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■DEATH CAME SUDDENLY ■ 
10 REV. H. V. MOPE!
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--M letter from Freder
ick Adams formerly of BtiÙeviUe, ap-

ttk±rrV’1r^:^t A «*ri8°ner WM committed for trial 
week. The letter speaks fe, itself- at BelleTlUe, for criminal assault

Dear Sir,-I noticed in the last again8t a ^ under 14 yearB of age.
issue of your paper wha't you say In He was sentenced in Belleville for 

gard.to each subscriber sending one four months for his crime.. Trenton
You nayjt tifce this as a news 

Item/ and it may And its place in the 
waste paper gasket, whitii time will 
tell. 1 .

I have be* thinking lately that surprise and indignation, at the ex- 
onr M.P's. an*M.P.P’s. were all dead ceedingly trivial sentence, given in 
or sometbing/terrible had happened the above mentioned case, particular- 
them. Not a' murmur, not a word, ly as at the time of the trial, this 
Just .at the present time I think igl child .had given birth to air *“ 
when they should be very much, inter- We as a band of women,
— - -lectors of this verjt in the moral upljft and we

l kivShe folio '-.Tr.r-, ir-’su

Prominent Madoc Pastor Expired This Morn* 
ing After Only a Few Hours’ Illness 

From Pleurisy

Outbreak of Afghan Mohammedans Suppressed -Bulgarian Irregulars 
Wiped Out by Serbian Troops-Rome’s Birthday Celebrated- 

Export of Rubber From Germany is Forbidden

•s
re

Advocate, March 11.
Be it resolved, that we, the mem- 

bem of the Women's, Christian Tem
perance Union of Trenton, take this

<3d f §t“Mw1

method of expressing our unbounded
-

most completed the four-year period; - In
He ,had 'accepted, a call to Pictoo and 
expected to move) to that town then

—*■* ■ i8ŒSDS™£3a‘"i«Mi

Special to The Ontario.
MADOC, April 21-Rev. H. V 

Moon tee r, pastor at the Methodist

" „here’ p****1 :rr vry ?d*

FRENCH WAR OFFICE REPORTS PROGRESS | through here after the engagement expressed
FVpn/'h War Office ilttle regret at Raving to leave the field for they 

said they had been in the trenches all the winter.
Ù--------------- ----------

CELEBRATION OF ROME’S BIRTHDAY.

ROME, April 21.—The birthday of Rome 

was observed today with great patriotic demon
strations throughout the city, the dominating 

note of the manifestation was a desire for the 

complete unity of the country.

RUSSIANS RE-('AFTOitE &OST POSITIONS.

E i-imtPARIS, April 21.—The 
issued the following report
cannonade of some violence took place in the 

region of Arras yesterday. Between the Oise 

and the Aisne, between the Meuse arid the Ho
stile, and in the wood of Mont Mare close to the 

Flirey-Essey high road, not only did our attacks 

make some slight progress but two German coun
ter attacks on the line of trenches we had suc-

m ■
.... .. ., , PvlU*tun- chairman -of Madoc district,

erai and was taken suddenly HI while tioe he atitV held at the time 
there. He wash rought home and grew death. He was also chairman of Can- 
rapidly worse. The Attending physi- “|^fon dUtrict Prtor t<* bi8 remevaI
ciaas could do little for tis relief .and in 1906 h« was elected secretary of 
Mter ttc. heart actio» showed sign» ^ of Quintc. conference, and would 
of collapse. The end came as stated ln aU probability have been elected 
a „ve. . j , .. . . president of the conlerencei tor the

He insurvived by his wife and two coming year. He was for two years in 
Mns Douglas, a law student. in succession chosen as delegate to the 
Porter ana earnew’s office. Belleviile GcJera> Conference. . ■
and Gordon who m attending High ^Vas excéedirtgïy popular with the 
School at Madoc. A- brother of Mr. congregation here as with the general 
Mounteer was professor of elMutmn pabUc, ;uld his 8udden and untimely

CoUege^ and, the Normal <|eath has corner as a igreafc shock to 
School, Toronto!, and. ho passed away maay intimate tricDda. 
very( suddenly a few years ago from n an interview with The Ontario, 
diphtheria. Rev. W. G. Clarke, pastor of the Tab-

Hedley V. Mounteer wast born at ernacle church, and ex-president of 
the village of Wesley ville, Ont., about the Bay of Quinte conference, express- 
55 years ago. He became converted a! ed himself atf deeply, grieved to bear 
aa. early age; to the Wesleyan Met ho- 0f the death of one whom he had 
dish denomination and: deckled to en- known .for a long period, of years 
ter the ministry. He became a student not only ad a fellow pastor W as * 
at the Wesleyan Theological College, close personal friend.
Montreal, and graduated after a bril- -«He had." said Mr. Clarke, "an u- 
liant course ' broken record of success on all his

Ho entered the conference t*f the Ca- charges. He enjoyed td the full the 
nada Methodist church as probation- confidence and esteems of his brothers 
er in 1882 and labored for one year in the ministry. He was easily one of 
as junior pastor; at Cannifton circuit-) the best eermonizers in the confcr- 
After his reception into fuU connec-. enoe ,and one) of its most useful and 
tion .he filled' pastoral terms at Ma- influential members. Hid death Is in
tone. Grafton, Smithtield, Cherry deed ,a serious loss toi the Methodist 
Valley, Cavan, Orono. Canningtan.J church and to the religious life of tke 
and lastly Madoc,. where he had al-! province.’’

Klin ton yesterdhy it t-Canada te ddtilg more than its share lenged.
trying to Interest farmers to do their We cannot comprehend how oiif 
very beet to hblp in the great war in learned friends in Belleville, (whom 
which We àreengaged, and the Gov- we would naturally expect to Protect 
ernment hi Sending out a large the young and weak ones) can place 
amount of freXllteruture; everyth ug so small a value on “Woman's great- 
to make it plgEi and easy for/the far- est asset”. Her .Parity, as to so minify 
mer, and the ‘ Government h;s also such an enormous crime, 
provided thousands of bushels of A similar case occured near Wei- 
grain for the farmers in Manitoba lington-recently, but that guilty man 
and the North-west, but here is the was sentenced by a Toronto judge to 
point, have any of our members seen two years in Kingston penitentiary, 
to it that the farmers in North Hast- Sueh casee are becoming all too 
ings have eitl|er seed grain of any frequent.
kind, or if they even have feed If such criminals are allowed to go 
enough to bring their stock through practically Unpunished, what guaran- 
in a shape thpt would be in the best tee of protection from such human 
interests of Hie country at large?; 1 sharks has any female in this fair 
think not. Dominion, in which we are so highly

This section the country has had favoured to have our homes, and of 
three very trying years—frost, grass- which we justly bdast, “that we have 
hoppers and drouth, add any man the best laws under the sun.”

V* that. «4 above hpurd or even-with the We read in the “Dominion Moral 
of the positions were rë-taken, the Austro-Ger- ! wotid, has nett |een sleeping. Code ’ Sect. 292, that the crime of

I et.ite ?<’W paper, as well as a rape is punishable by death, or im- 
man losses are estimated at 18,000. number of othsSos, always plasters a prjsonment for life, also Sect. 301.

littie taffy on (he different members. Anyone is liable to imprisonment for 
lotion: If our Govern- life and be whipped, who carnally 
0 or grants so much knows any girl under the age of 14 

years. Such laws truly are good, but 
or no of no value unless put Into effect.

Let justice be meted out and crime 
will surely decrease.
-—Trenton Advocate.
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ly repulsetf? Belgian aviators have bombarded

GENEVA, April 21.—The Russians were 

forced to abandon several positions in Uszok 
Pass last Saturday according to advices received 

herb today. Reinforcements however were sent

the arsenal at Bruges and the aviation ground 

at Lissevegh.
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TURKS DRIVE BACK TORPEDO BOATS.

CONSTANTINOPLE, April 21.—It was offi

cially announced today that during Sunday night, 

six hostile torpedo boats attempted to pene
trate the Dardanelles, but .were checked by the 
Turkish forts. Two were hit by shells.

. ___%__________
ALLIED TROOPS LAND IN EUROPEAN 

TURKEY.

into action and in a series of counter-attacks all

Here is. the t 
ment puts a
money for schdtols, are We not entit
led to that amount,, member 
member? And again, if our Govern
ment puts up or provides so much for 
agricultural purposes according to 
our population? It looks clear to me. 
Then I say our members just at pre
sent should be interested In the wel
fare of the people of North Hastings 
and see- that the cows and horsés and 
stock of all Mads are'coming Into

, ___________ the
ear Enos in Etiropegn .. , „ • ... .... 1915 in a shape, that the farmers can
/ . r*'v# jLr tsu. TURKS PRO^D ADEPT IN TRENCH WAR- do something for their country-a
Of the Gulf of Saros.1 ^ themselves. I amt quite aware tha

.................................igahaasBE

. . . .  w' I • iiMp'
'STÏhIW& YCTïhN AÔAjINST DARDANELLES allies iWthe ^eijt kgKting .with the British in

PROBABLE. » - Mesop<^.mia were not l^çs Àan 2,500. Accord- iph AMflirAWC

AÎdesnatch from Ath- ing toi report issued by the India Office last Ajl\ ANuLlvAnj

TO ABSTAIN

BERLIN REPORTS RUSSIAN RETIREMENT.
iBERLIN, April 21.—By wireless to Sayville. 

.—Despatches published here today announce 
the coriiplete evacuation by the Russians some 

Sayville, April 21. daF8 aS° ot'thelt positions at Tarnow tn Galicia 

r publishes a special i;b**ause at the fire of the heavy Austrian ttrtil-
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/ Serious Injuries to The Belleville
Hun^fford Boy Subscriptions For

the Samtarium
fdrd had his leg broken and suffered 

, 8syere hrqisee aÿput the, head. '

and French $ ji
1

Lt.-Col. Preston and tke Peter boro’
Non-Coms. Express Regret at /t a

the Death of Pte. Harry 
Nichetts.^ .A heavy cannoned! 

Turkish batteries ai
!

:■ , T. ftobolls, 3 Anson

»
with him in Ms bereavemeht in the driving a Toller on à field which.has 
death of hi* son, Pte. Harry Nicholls. a considerable slope. The ton
One of these came from Lt.-Col. Pres* the roller in some manner got free tarlum Association, 
ton, the officer commanding the 39th from the neck-yoke and ten. The ro11w.Hnn
Battalion, and the other from the horses continued to move along, the » r Haimw.................
Peterborough boys at Belleville. tongue ploughing up the field. UI- n-aenn Bros " ‘ '

Lt.-Col. Preston’s message is as foi- timately t-incoln lost his seat and fell w DM Shorey' " 
lows: % between the traces and the pole and j "q 'jjoflat

Belleville, j his" leg was snapped between knee A' nai,„
Dear Sir,"—Permit me on behalf of | and ankle. In this precarious posi- A' I................

thyself, and the officers, non-commis-, tion he also received injuries to the w n '
stoned officers and men of the 39th head. - ^ n ' a m h»u n "n V
Battalion, C.E.F., to convey to you Three doctors were called to his n v" swi.i! ' 
our sincere sympathy on the occasion relief and on Monday evening he was '
of the death of your son, onr comrade brought to Belleville Hospital by au- ‘ Wra
the late Pte. Harry Nicholls. tomobile. - Mark Snraeue..............

We regret that he was not spared a surgeon from Kingston was M A n=tr n n s 
to prove his mettle and bring you called and he found that the fracture j v " Doylè " 
honor on the firing line, but he has of the leg was one of the worst he H rwio
done his «duty just as faithfully as If had ever treated. E A Thomas..............
he had reached the front, and his The youth is resting as easily as Arthur McGie...............
name should be held in grateful re- can be expected under the trying cir- H Thomas 
membrance by all his friends as well cumstances. Fortunately his skull w H Adams . 
as the country for which he died. was not fractured. He is a nephew of c guiman 

With sincerest sympathy, I am, Mrs. C. Green of this city. .Tnn. Henlev
Yours faithfully, ■ ^ ------ A t r-PP11

J. A. PREST.ON Wi . W. Thompson'. .' '.
Commanding~39th Battalion, C.E.f! ^ I"t;| J.aS' Wallace ••

Ueo. Armsnaw ! J- S- McKeown
Stroud s Store............
E. F. Dickens...............
Royal Cafe.................
J. A. Kerr .................
E. P. Cory.....................
A Friend.......................
F. J. Palos
W. W. Knight............
Miss E. H. Hitchon . . 
Miss R. G. Templeton 
N. A. Irwin ., . . 
Andrew Haynes . . . .
Miss F. Allan ...............
Miss L. M. Aull . . . . 
Miss P. Stafford . . . . 
Miss L. A. Craig . . . . 
Miss A. Caskejr . . . . 
Miss M. E. McIntosh 
Miss R. E. Vincent . .

From the Weyburn (Sask.) Review Miss M. E, Mills . . . .
we learn that the barns belonging to T. Snider......................
Mr. John Conley, near that town, Rev. A. S. Kerr .. .. 
were entirely destroyed by fire on the W. H. Blakeley . . . .
night of April 13. Ten head of Mrs. A- Harman . . . .
horses were also burned as well as A Friend.............
900 bushels of wheat and a quantity W. L. Wallace............
of feed. The barns were new and J. LeGault.................
good. Loss will be upwards of 340001 J. T. Delaney . . ..

Mr. Conley is a native of Hastings R. McCormick . .
county and up to a few years ago was D. Dime.......................
a well-known , business man of Stir- | D. N. Waters...............

haVks tiUBafoCfîwnte 1r^VM0 "“‘bout two weeks ago he was mar- A FrienT.1!
^« Toronto it thLir cfSril^okse ried to a widow lady of Weybnrn, and C. F. Wallbridge . .

 ̂V^arsÆti^weerto to be ™ hto
listen to his message as the accrehit- [ wedding toi r. 
ed representative of CoL William :
Hamilton Merritt, advocating the 
raising of an Indian unit for the 
front, which Col. Merritt would equip.
The speaker reviewed during a period 
of centuries the fidelity and patriot
ism of his race, and particularly the 
Mohawks, and urged his auditors to 
enlist, and to be prepared, if required 
to- go forth to duty in the preeent 
crisis. Chief Sampson Green was the 
chairman. Mr. Loft Is prosecuting

Bo acknowledge the following contri
butions received in Belleville by the 
Field Secretary of the National Sank- »

4
v, 19 ik at o 1
“ •A igue of

ElI

.
Y. . . 2.5»

. . . &.00 •
BERLIN. April 21.— 

en e says great activity lias been noted among the 
British forces on the Island of Lemnos which

m .PWedri^day the Turkish force, consisting of 

some 25,000 Turks, Kurds and Arabs, attacked
5.00 r

: I.5.00 12.00 1$FROM ALCOHOL DURING WAR. . . 2.00the British positions at Kurna, Ahwaz and Shi- :1lies to the west of the entrance to the Dardan
elles, and that all indications point to strong bal on March 12, but were driven off. The Brit- Bfehop of Church of England Also 
action against the Dardanelles at an early date, ish casualties were given as 92 men wounded.

The arquis said the Turks proved to be Klngston AprU 20_At a meeting
thoroughly trained fighters, and that they con- Cf the' House of Bishops of the

Church of England In Canada held 
at Fort William, the following reso
lution was adopted and was read in 
Kingston Anglican churches.

“The Bishops of the. Church of 
England in Canada strongly recom
mend the members of the church 
throughout the Dominion to abstain 
entirely from the use of alcoholic 
liquors as a beverage during the pre
sent war and also to refrain from 
treating others.

“And further, they urge the pro
vincial governments to take steps to 
shorten considerably the hours dur
ing which liquor may at present be 
sold.”

Each Bishop is repuested to fur
nish all his clergy with a copy of the

.*2.00 1
■. . . 3.00

. . 3.0»
.: .. 2:00

!
I$

2.60
2.00

EXPORT OF RUBBER FORBIDDEN.
AMSTERDAM, iSffo 21.—The export of 

rubber from Germany is forbidden. A Dutch 

firm which recently ordered two motor cars 
from Germany was surprised to find that the 

wheels were supplied with wooden tires.

.. 2.00 
. 2.00 . . 2.00 

. . 2.0»

y
«

cealed their trenches so well that they were in

visible at forty yards. The British Government 
was never ifhder any delusion as to the possi
bility that the Turks might bring up a force of 

considerable magnitude to attack the British 

positions. It was for this reason that British 

forces were sent to Mesopatamia from Egypt
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m:i1OUTBREAK OF AFGHAN MOHAMMEDANS 

SUPPRESSED.
........ L0» r1.00and India. From Peterborough Boys.

Belleville. 1.00 i ■ i1.00SIMLA, April 21.—An official report of the Chief Newton has received a com
munication from the Veterans’ Asso
ciation president, Ool. W. N. Ponton 

_ for information as to the 
whereabout* of George. Armshiw, a 
veteran! of 1866. Armshaw lived here 
about,, ten!years ago or perhaps later, 
but) is, not( now believed to be a resi
dent ofl thin city. It is to hte own ad
vantage htat "his location be known 
ta the authorities

,Mr. Daniel T. Nicholls, '
2 Anson Street,

Peterborough.
Dear Sir,-—On behalf of the mem- 

above resolution, together with an ; ber8 ot the 57th detachment, 39th 
instruction to them to place it before! Battalion, C.E.F., we wish to convey 
their congregations in as public a to yourself and Mrs. Nicholls our 
manner as possible. deepest sympathy in the lost you have

sustained of your son Harry.
He was a general favorite with us 

and we all miss him. »
Hoping you will both find consola

tion in the fact that your son died 
when on duty for his JCing and coun
try, and that time will heal your 
great sorrow.

On behalf of all the members of the 
Peterborough Rangers, we are, sir, 

Yours respectfully 
SERGT. H. WILFORD,
SERGT. H. DODDS 
SERGT. R. W. A. STEVENS, 
SERGT. H. BARRETT,

AIRSHIP ATTACKED SWEDISH STEAMER. 1.00 I. 1'fighting at Hafizkor, north west of Shabkadz 
the attacking Moslems were defeated with

1.00 ii
STOCKHOLM, April 21. — The Swedish 1.00 '

says
a loss of 150 killed and wounded. The most Uranus, which arrived today at Halmstad, re
significant factor was the success of the Afghan ports having been attacked by an airship Friday 

officials in restraining the Afghan mohamme- night, off Lowestoft, bn the east coast of Eng
land. The steamer reports that bombs dropped

IS1.00
1.00 ! 11.00
1.00

1•1
1.00 l
1.00 11■I

. . . 1.00

. . . 1.00Marmora Mandans from participating despite efforts on the 
part of Britain’s enemies to induce them to join 
the attacking forces. The statement says that 

the enemy numbering four thousand men at
tack the British patrols and that the latter were 
a ble to maintain all their positions.

D
i I||f 1■ i f ti

by the airship exploded only a few yards from 

the vessel, but that the Uranus suffered no dam-

«1.00 mBarns and Horses
Destroyed by Fire

Was Injured i.ee
1.00
1.00age. An article in the Toronto ‘Dally 

News, of Monday stated that Samuel 
Moffat, of Deseronto, lies In an un
conscious condition at the General 
Hospital suffering from a fractured 
skull, received when he was knocked 
down by a westbound Bathurst street 
car on Front street last night. Up 
till this morning he had not recover
ed consciousness, and his condition is 
considered to be critical.' « Upon in
quiry being made in Deseronto, no 
one seemed to know such a man. It 
remained for Mr. Joseph Larendean 
to give some information regarding 
the man. He says Moffatt hails from 
Marmora, and was here a day or so 
last fall before proceeding to the 
shanties with Mr. Larendean. Upon 
coming from the shanties this spring 
he went to Toronto, with the above 
distressing result.—Deseronto Poet.

1.0»hat It is?” 
wly, decia- 1J»«

1.0»AIRMEN DESTROY GERMAN STORES. ; S1.06
I.5»in possibly 

e mtllton-
LONDON, April 21.-^“Two French aerial I:.26 i|BULGARIAN IRREGULARS WIPED OUT. .25i squadrons attacked railway positions along the 

Rhine Monday afternoon,” says the Daily Tele-
suc-

V

. .10that. Mr. .1.75 ■NISH, Serbia, April 21.—It is officially
stated that during the past few days 200 Bui- ' graph’s Zurich correspondent, * ‘bombarding

cessfully the Mullheim and Habshiem stations.

.25Trying to Raise Unit 
Among Mohawks

ida emphar •' ;.4»
.59 illLet that,” 

to the best 
; and, as I 
hre part in 
j to me the 
tty my ourl-

garian irregulars have invaded Serbian terri
tory but were engaged and wiped out by Ser
bian troops.

r.25 11
.5»The. imrnense forage stores at Mannheim were 

set on fire and the buildings and contents were
l .25

26
142.»» !completely destroyed.”
i1381.70IMPORTANT STRATEGIC POSITIONS CAP

TURED BY BRITISH.
HAZEBROUCK, France, April 21.—Empha

sis is given to the importance of the success 

gained by British troops near Ypres by details 

received here regarding the operation. The 

captured positions possess considerable strate
gic importance and had been defended by the 
Germans with desperate galantry for weeks. A 
number of German prisoners who passed

Total HSands’s de- 
we are on 

itz, let me 
irstand the 
r room*." 
rou?" snap-y

ALLOW NO COTTON TO REACH GERMANY.

- LONDON, April 21.—Replying to, questions ! 
in the House of Commons last night as to what Appointed CroWD 

steps were being taken to prevent cotton from 
reaching Germany, Foreign Secretary Grey said 
that in accordance with the order in council of

Educational Address
At Stirling

Dr. Sargent is 1,
m

Seriously IB 1 s|
The Chairman of the Board of Edu

cation, Colonel W N. Ponton addrero- 
ed the staff and students of the Stir
ling High School on Tuesday upon 
the present crisis an<f its effeot on 
education, and the esprit de corps and 
comradeship of the schools. A hearty

.
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Urefore."

Dr. ■ Sargent of Colborner- and for. 
merlyot Sprinbrook is very serious
ly ill at the hospital here from blood- 
poisoning in his right hand. The 
case has become so serious that the

I
i y

Colonel W. N. Ponton, K.C., Las bed* 
appointed by the Attorney GrftiafrwP 

March 11 every effort was being made to keep crown Prosecutor tto conduct Hte- c$
seabourne commodities of all kinds from goin “eMf^hew^Ttlw srrth *

to country. ; "

attending 
ties Will 1

physicians fear an opera-s vigorous campaign, and Started the 
movement in s recent meeting on the

____  Six Nation reserve at Brantford.—
^ÎDeeeroatoPost. '
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-The funeral of the 
Nicholls of the 57th 
-the 39th Battalion j 
afternoon, the dead sd 
tft rest with full milia 
It a most imprej 
aélemn pageant that 1 
-jRore closely home td 

people who lined d 
the cortege passed.
..There was a brief] 

family residence, afl 
body was taken to thd 
■corted by a firing parti 
Battalion.

Æ

At the Arm

The service at ttie 
conducted by Adjuta 
hiney, of the Salvatioi

His worship Mayoi 
half of the citizens, sj 
the relatives and frieti 
oh.hcreavement. He 
patriotic spirit that h; 
ceased to enlist for c 
IB conclusion he aske 
.«pcept the sympathy < 
large.

In a stirring and j 
-th-ess, Adjutant McEl 
ed the spirit of the J 
Maker, 
had gone forth to fig 
try and was stricke 
enemy than that wl 
meet. Disease had c 
had claimed many o 
eats would find coi 
fact that they could 1 
service, whereas if 
stricken at the frofi J----

The late

?..

I Russell Ca
! ... Five passenge 

tor Oar with sile 
gine, fully equip! 
quality magnetd 
speedometer, kij 

« everything in sj 
( > tion, and good^n 

Almost a new a 
around with tw 
remarkable bar]

Can be seen
C. M.
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KING ALCOHOL 
AND OTHER KINGS
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FRIIIT-I-TIIES HUNDRED YEARSIt Is because Britain never before 
«engaged In such a terrible struggle, 
*dt because drinking to excess is com- 
gamer bow than it was, that the 
gninperance problem is such a serious 

' ene for her statesmen. Whether the 
per capita consumption of liquor is 
now less than formerly, there can be 
mot the slightest question that drunk- 

in the upper and middle classes 
et least is much less common. In the 
memory of living men it was consid
ered no disgrace for a man to get 
drank. The gentleman yho could 
dot put away his three bottles of port 
after dinner when the iadles had left 
the room was considered > molly
coddle, and the gentleman who did 
eot occasionly become incapacitated 
through strong waters was regarded 
as an eccentric, it may be that while 
the number of drunkards has decreas
ed the number of moderate drinkers 
had increased, and men who formerly 
went on sprees between Intervals of 
abstinence - now absorb the same | 
liquor with more discretion. It. this 
is the case, the total consumption 
would be greater. That drunkenness 
has decreased, except among the low
er classes, is not denied.

(ting George's Example.
. At the time King Gu * 

tin nor from all Royal residences 
the end of the war. The Mail and 
Empire observed, that his Royal .ex
ample would have a greater force 
than would any decree to which he 
might set his name. Already we have 
heard that all the members of the 
British Cabinet have followed the 
Boyal example, and that the .great 
country houses, almost every one of 
which is represented at the front, are 
sealing their wine cellars. If drink
ing becomes unfashionable it will .die, 
eut. The late King Edward, though 
he was by no means a teetotaler,' did 
more for temperance in England .per
haps than all the temperance lectur
ers in fifty years. He made drunken
ness unfashionable. Hard drinkers 
found themselves frowned upon. In
temperance of any kind was abhor
rent to King Edward even when he 
was a young man, as his letter to 
Archbishop Benson shortly after the 
haccarat scandal in which the Prince 
figured, and which led to such unfair 
attacks upon him by a disreputable 
section of the English press, clearly 
shows.

• r - » 1
One hundred years ago Bismarck, 

the maker of modern Germany, was 
born. Twenty-four years ago ne was 
retired from office by the Wrecker of 
modern Germany, and eight years 
later he died. Since the present war 
broke out it has often been said that 

'ujtwwow, Out., Jo** aoth. 19*3. if Bismarck had been Chancellor last
"I really believe that I owe my life yeàr there would have been no war.

to '‘Pruit-a-tives”. Ever since child- With equal truth it might be said
bond, I have been under the care of that if Bismarck had never lived
fihVticiana and have been paying there Would have been no war. He
dector’abille. I was so sick and worn was at once the creator and the evil
out that people on the street often genius of the German Empire. He
asked' me if I thought I could get taught the empire thé value of ruth-
along Without help. The same old less methods and unscrupulousness.
Stomach Trouble end distressing Had he been able to assdre that his
Headaches nearly dtovç :*e wild. successors in the office of Imperial
Sometime ago, I got a bo* of “Fruit- Chancellor would have been equally
a-tivesu andthe first box did,me good. unscrupulous, equally brutal and
My hnfband was delighted and advi- equally gifted, the present generation
seda.continuation of their use. would not see that he was rather a

Today* am «feting fee,, and a ourse than a blessing to the world,
physician meeting me on the street. Because his ancestors lacked his abll-
noticed my improved appearance and ity, the great engine which he built 
asked the reason. I replied, “I.am. up has run off the tracks, and Is' 
taking Fmit-a-tives’Y 'He said, “Well, headed straight for destruction,

... ?.
•sre doing mote for you than I can”. •*

. Mas. H. & WILLIAMS. Had Bismarck been in control at
«uWihs tiviti» M ti.-'in Berlin last July Germany would hot
uVftat-*-tïrè» -are sold by afl have entered this war, because Bis-

dealeis at 50c. a bom 6 tor fa. 5°, tnat marck would never have her enter a
ata 25c. or sent postpaid on receipt of war without having made victory
price by Frnit-a-trves Limited, Ottawa. practically certain in advance. He

had no illusions about? Germany’s 
power to defy a world in arms. The 
three wars which he launched in pur
suance of his policy of defying Ger
many were those against Denmark, 
which resulted in Schleswig-Holstein 
falling to Prussia; against Austria, 
and against France. Bismarck knew 
in advance what would be the result 
of these struggles. Had there been 
a possibility in any of them that 
Russia or Britain would have enter
ed Bismarck would have desisted. 
Hater of Britain though he was, he 
nevertheless acted throughout his 
career upon the principle that Britain 
must not be provoked by Germany, 
and the same policy was maintained 
with regard to Russia. He despised 
France, and his editing of the Ems 
telegram was probably the most in
famous act in his career, for it made 
war inevitable. Nevertheless, Na
poleon III. and his advisers must 
share responsibility for the war with 
Bismarck. They were as anxious for 
the struggle as he.

IN’©' r r;

tired tiM Stomach TnatiegV :

end Headaches J
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TS because the month of May is caning 
that wfe are now having Busy Days in qur 

store. f Every woman and child is interested 
in .May Wearing Apparel and never was our 
store better prépared to meef your require
ments than just noWw Wè specialize in Ladies’
and Children's Garments of ail kinds and we show many ranges 
that cannot be. seen elsewhere and always at prices that have „ 
made Sinclair's Store the buying centre for Ladies’ and 
Children’s Garmei|M|
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Getting Ready for June Weddings
Few stores can be ot as much real service to the many 

Prospective June Brides as ours, for we have more than a 
lyqj reputation for Dress- Silks of all kinds, Wool and 
Cotton Dress Fabrics, and above all we show a range of 
Dress Trimmings unequalled in the Bay of Quinte District 
If you cannot visit the store write us for samples of Silks, 
Dress Goods or Trimmings and we pre-pay postage on all 

■Mail Oiders.

Ladles’ and Misses’ Suits at $10.00II

I t a At this special clearing price we are offering 
about 30 Ladies’ and Misses" Tailored Suits, in 
black, navy,, new blue, tan, grey and' brown 

i. Serges, Brocades and Tweed effects, sizes well 
assorted, COats all Satin Lined, to clear, your 
choice only $10.00.

H 1 L- 1

KINGSTON (HRL
RUNS JITNEY

■<■•.,1 .1. l>:T u kx
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Miss F. E. Graffety First Woman 
to Operate One in 

Philadelphia Navy Dress Serges 75c
We have just received a shipment 

of Navy Blue English Dress Serges, 
Pure Wool Goods and the Best 
Indigo Dye, a very exceptional Dress 
Serge Value at 75c yard.

We also show 54 inch Navy Suit
ings at $1.00, $1.3? and $1.50 yard.

Cotton Wash Crepes 15cSpecial Sheeting Values
To a Kings Ionian, Miss Florence 

Evangeline Grafftey, falls the dis
tinction of operating! the, first jitney 
in the city of Philadelphia. The young 
lady> who is ,well known in Kingston, 
on seeing a large number of jitneys on 
tfe streets of Philadelphia, decided to 
enter into the venture. She took a 
route from Diamond street to the city 
hall, and average^ $8 a day. She oper
ates the car from one. o’clock until 

Intemperance in betting, in speech | sunset and has a young boy as assist- 
and in drinking were checked by the ant.
Prince of Wales, who, when Queen

We Lave recently placed ip stock 
a special purchase of the Best Can
adian Bleeched Cotton Sheetings and 
we have marked these as special val
ues to sell—
8x4 or 72 inches wide...... 35c per yard
9x4 or 80 inches wide...... 39c per yard

If you need Sheetings it will pay 
you to buy them at these prices.

This is one pi the most popular 
lines of Cotton Wash Goods for 
Ladies' and Children’s Summer 
Wash Dresses, and we show these in 
more khan One Hundred Designs and 
Colorings, all one price, only 15c per 
yard.

!

iBlasphemy and Drunkneness.

Mias Grafftey was born at 132 Wel- 
Victoria practically withdrew from j lington street, Kingston and is i 
public life after the death of the1 graduate in stenography of the King- 
Prince Consort in 1862, came to exer- I ston Business College. In Philadel- 
cise an enormous Influence as an j phia‘ she occupied an important psot 
arbiter of social affairs. In the first j tion in a banking house. Her many 
half of the nineteenth century bias- friends in the city are pleased to hear 
phemy and drunkenness were so com- : that, she is meeting with such success 
mon as to be almost unnoticed. A ! in her (adopted city.—Kingston Sign
atory is recalled by F. Cunliffe-Owen, dard.
in the New York Sun, of the old Duke ——
ot Sussex, Queen Victoria’s uncle,who /v/v il i nrptT * rnyIn the course of a debate in the House LvLAL AK 11LLLK 1 “ 
of Lords said that he would secure ___ _ __

MSe ««læ < MEN TRAIN
and after a talk with the Primaté in wit /»¥ TXTVTDD V

■the library returned to the House vUlNvllLlt I
with the message that the Archbishop 
“would see himself damned in hell 
before he would vote in favor of the 
motion.” The staggering part of the 
■story is that the House of Lords 
seemed to note nothing incongruous 
in such words coming from an Arch
bishop.

Upholder of Divine Right.

The mainspring of Bismarck’s 
career is to be found in his unshafte- 
able belief „hat a throne is a direct 
■gift of God, and that a nation is the 
vassal of the King in the same sense 
that the King is the vassal of God. 
He once said that if it were not for 
his belief in God he would be a re
publican. There were no lengths to 
which he would not go for the sake 
of his royal master. From his entry 
to public life in 1847, when at the 
age of 32 hp was elected to the Prus
sian HouSe of Burgesses, his influence 
was always opposed to democracy. “I 
would not see the Prussian crown,” 
he said, "forced into the position of 
the English one, which looks like an 
ornamental cupola of the State edi
fice, while in ours I recognize the cen
tral and supporting column.

Sinclair’s£7* 4 1*9

Sinclair s - SEE OUR —
NEW WINDOW NETS AND MUSLINS

10c to 45c per yard
z
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TO HOLD BIG GAMP 
AT BARRIFIELD

& PRINCEEDWARD 
r T6RES-ELECT 

MR. HEPBURN

Capt. P. Mc L. Form 
4idcoiibs to Pneumouia

Belleville Branch 
of the Canadian ■' : 

Patriotic Fund
L-,-
■

(From Monday’s Daily.)
PREPARATIONS NOW UNDER WAY After an illness of some weeks’ dur- 

The Treasurer begs, to acknowledge a tion Capt. Peter McLaren Forin pass- 
with thanks the following subscrip- ed away tLis morning at bis borne on 
tions which were; not given to the Forin street. About the time of his 
press for uublication with the exact- mother’s funeral some, weeks, ago he 
ness that had been intended when the contracted a very severe cold which 
list! of contributors! to the fund was finally resulted in pneumonia. For the 
published on April 10th! past week| or; so he had lingered , be-
Rev. Amos Campbell, paid ............ $50.00 tween life and death.
Dr, K. L). Richards, paid .................25.00 Tie late? Peter McLaren Forin was
Jack Ayres, 'paid $1 ...................... 5.00 born Jan. 28th, 1809 and was in1 his
Allan Cummings ........., .................  5.00 47th year. He was educated in the

j The following cash payments were schools of Belleville, at, Toronto Uni- 
received between 10th and I7t.h April versity of which ne was a bachelor of

50.00 arts, and also ati Queen's University
B. E. Colling. 4 months ................. 4.00 in science. He practised! law In Bri-
Postmaster, officials and letter tish< Columbia, in partnership with his

carriers, March 1................, ...........25.00 brother, Judge Forin, but he returned
M. Cfooks .....................................................5.00 to ,Belleville 'after his father's death

tend decentralizing the training of Colonel T. Btewart ..................................5.00 and, since, then has resided with his
troops tor overseas service by divid- x friend per T. P...................................25.00 mother.
ing the forces to be trained in the Wesley Sullen ........................................50.00 The late Captaiq Forin took a deep
east into three cam ns of smaller pro- Mrs. 1. M. G nibble-,............................... 25.00 interesti in religjpus work and in mil-
portions than the big Quebec camp Mrs. M. J. Kyle ................................... 25.00 itary affairs. He, held positions of ro
of last summer. It is felt in mill- Standard Bank staff ......................... 2.25 sponsibilityi to John# Street Presby-
tary circles that men can be better r, b. King.................................................  5.00 terian church. Onf July, 13th, 1898 he
trained, and all things pertaining to Ladies’ Canadian Club, surplus obtained bis captaincy, in the B.M.K.
a camp better controlled in this funds subscrioed for campaign On, ,his return, to Belleville he
way than is posible with one cen- dinner ......................... ..........................  1 50 transferred to the) reserve of olficers
tfalized camp containing twenty-five . ■ AprH 16th, 1902. Latterly he had felt
of thirty thousand people. a WOMAN’S MESSAGE TO WOMEN a deep interest in recruiting. He

Barriefield is peculiarly fitted for . _ had offered his services with the First
a camp. It has a fine pure water If are ff°ubled with weak, Contingent but had been unable to l
supply, occupies high, dry ànd heal- tired feelings, headache, Vtackache, leave. Last) fall# he went to the Boyal
thy heights, and has an excellent en- beering down sensations, bladder week School of Artillery, Kingston, and took
vironmen t for manoeuvres of all ®*ea, y constipation, catarrhal condi- ouj a commission ,<is captain of ar- 
kinds. The acquisition by the govern-1 U*®*. P**n ® t®-6 8>d®* regularly or tillery. Shortly after he took over the
ment of the greater part of the irregularly, bleating or unçatural en- command of the 34th Battery, C.F.A.
Cartwright farm property will make large menu, sense ef falling or _ mis- which Major Bierdon relinquished to 
it possible tp handle and distribute placement of internal organs, eer- 
forces to the best possible advantage, vousnese, desire to cry, palpitation,

The nearness of the camp to ;a N»t flashes, dark ring* under the 
city like Kingston where military ad- fJ®*» or * J06* of interest in life, I 
ministration, oversight and educa- ®vlte you to .write and ask for 
tion is so easy is felt to be one of the method of home treatmmt,
big advantages with ten days’ tnei, entirely free

As all the troops now being train- »pd postpaid also references to Caus
ed outside of the second contingent ?**,D ***. tell how they
will be sdht overseas as reinforce- have regamea health, etmigth, ana 
ments, and not as contingents, there method. Write to-
will be no brigadier appointed for ** Summers, Box
the infantry now being trained in "•'iV’Hrfe»'». Wt- <. 
divisional area, and Colonel Hem
ming will ■ no doubt be in personal 
command of the1 camp, and will 
nyove hip entire staff to Barriefield 
for the summer. It is said that the 
troops now being trained in Ottawa 
and Belleville together with the 350 
men being trained in Lindsay and a- 
bout 300 more that are held in var
ious recruiting centers, will const!- (From Monday’s Daily.)
tute the Barriefield camp and as The A .very quiet but pretty wedding 
Standard stated about two weeks was solemnized at the Tabernacle Me- 
ago, it will mean fully four thous- thodist parsonage this morning at 
and men under canvasi across the, i(i.30 when -the Bev. W. G. Clarke:
Cataraqui bridge.

Belleville Boys at Sbornchife In
structing Second 

Contingent

Nomination of Present Member 
For the Next Dominion 

Election

Help is Being Sought For Hay 1st 
-CoL Hemming Will Likely 

be In Command
(From Kingston Standard)

Bismarck on War.
Mr, Jesse Harris on Saturday re- PICTON, April 18—At a meeting r>! 

delegates of the Conservative Ass on i 
tion of Prince Edward county, 
ati the Town Hail yesterday, Mi i< 
R. Hepburn,- M,P., was nominated tv 
contesti the riding in the next Fed, r ■ : 
election.
delegates from alt parts of the cou ut r 
was present, and Mr, Hepburn wa
tte unanimous > choice.
Bennett, M.P.,

ceived a letter from his son A. K. 
Harris, al HtiorneUfje The commiu- 
ication is dated March 16th and hac 
evidently btet detained. 'T have not 
goue. tw Uni front yet but expect to 

day. W« are now stationed at 
I Shornchtie barraeL- for defence pm -

As pointed out in Bernhardi’s 
"Germany and the Next War,” Bis
marck's expressed views upon the 
subject of war did not conincide with 
his practice. He said in his memoirs 
that even victorious wars can be jus
tified only when they have been forc
ed upon a country, and tljat it is not 
permissible “so to look Into the hand 
of Providence as to anticipate by a 
personal calculation the development 
of history.” On another occasion he 
remarked : “He who has once gazed 
into the glazing eye of a dying war
rior on the field of battle will think 
twice before beginning a war.” He 
had few illusions about the sentiment 
that the German people entertained 
for him, and in 1877 remarked : 
“There is no one who loves me for 
what I have done. It does not make 
me popular. I have never made any
one popular in all my life, neither 
myself nor my family, nor the nation 
at large.” He insisted that the num
ber he had made unhappy was for 
greater than the number he had made 
happy, and said: “If it was not for 
me this world would have seen three 
great wars less, and 80,000 who have 
died in their bloom might have lived, 
and how many parents, brothers, sis
ters, widows might have been spared 
their grief and tears.”

Bismarck and Alsace.

Bismarck was feared rather than 
beloved, but his tenants were fond of 
him, and he was kind to them. He 
clung to his friends, hut if friendship 
appeared to interfere with affairs of 
State the friends were sacrificed. Bis
marck was a man of tremendous 
physique and tireless energy. He ate 
as much as three ordinary men, and 
drank as much as half a dozen. But 
he was opposed to beer-drinking, on 
the ground that it promoted discus
sion and democracy.. For the same 
reason he disapproved of cities where 
democratic or Socialist ideas seemed 
to be in the air. To combat the grow
ing democracy he debauched the 
German press, until there was hardly 
a really independent newspaper in 
the empire. To do him credit, he was 
opposed to the annexation of Alsace- 
Lorraine, for he saw that to acquire 
it would be for Germany to acquire 
also the undying hatred of the 
French nation. His private life was 
particularly clean, yet In another 
sense he was so devoid of morality 
that he sought for an excuse to make 
a second war upon'; France when he 
saw how marvelously she was recov
ering from the devastation of the 
first.

Royal Drunkards. »
Quietly, yet, with that activity 

which means business in military cir
cles, preparations are being' made for 
a big military camp on Barriefield 
heights for the coming summer. It 
is evident that the military authori
ties feel that one big camp at Val- 
oartier will be a mistake, and

Similarly drunkeness was so fash
ionable that William IV., another 
qacle of the Queen's and her immedi
ate predecessor on the throne, rarely 
arose from the table Without being any 
more or less under the influence of 
liquor. Quite frequently he would be- pose* and dm,op- the last week four 
come violently drunk and create dis- I st- iar.ers have i»e i. sunk by German 
trussing scenes. Similarly Frederick ^ submarines «no. the town of Deal, just 
William IV. of Prussia might weel be » attic way fiom Shorncliffe. was n- 
described as a drunkard, and was not lack'd by Gem.» aeroplanes 
fehamed to appear at court func- oth<'r -light 
tions “with the vine leaves in his I am feeling line end could not be 
hqlr:” The late King Charles of in better health. 1 suppose you will 
Wuerttemburg, It is said, would have be surprised to hear that 1 am a 
t»een dèposed because of his notor- sergeant now on the Instructional Ar
id»»»: drunken habits, which eventual- tiUery staff of the Reserve Artillery 
ly.led to mental disorder, had it not Brigade. This staff is for instructing 
feeien for the cleverness and address of the artillery of the second contingent 
-Gljraen Olga, who virtually governed Along with me on the staff arc Sergt. 
the country. Wm. Black ; Q.M.S., M. Best and Fai-
feyyal Abstainers ”*‘•1 ^h'ad^a ^surprise the other day

If there are any heavy drinkers when I saw Major Bierdon walk a- 
among European rulers to-day the cross the barrack) square, 
fact is concealed, for the disgrace is ccrossi to tké stable and shook hands 
realized. King Alfonso of Spain nrith all (the Belleville- boys, ,and 
drinks no liquor of any kind. King seemed delighted to see us.
Victor of Italy, the King of Sweden “About four thousand men, horse, 
and the Queen of Holland are all foot, and artillery of the second con- 
total abstainers. The Kaiser is an tingentt arrived here a few days ago, 
abstemious man, and so is the Czar, the job for us fellows on
while the Grand Duke Nicholas, In 8taff is to train these men." 
charge of the Russian armies, has 
“sworn off” ever since he induced the 
Czar to Issue the ukase against vodka 
It was not long after he came to the 
throne that the late oKlhg Edward 
caused it to be quietly known through 
oat the army and navy that he would 
feel : Just . as much honored i® the 
messes drank his health in water as 
in wine, and one of the last letters he 
wrote before his death expressed the 
terrent hope that he might live to do 
aoihething effective for the cause of 
temperance.

A full representation
H.. J. Moud?

HMr. ti.
Calgary; and sever ■ i 

local; men addressed the meeting loi - 
lowing.
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Another Tributei
i oiIn Saturday’s acknowledgement 

the floral tribute* sent for the ob.“ 
quies of
name to Mr. andi Mrs. W. J.. 
drews
They, gavei a beautiful sheaf of ro?. 
and carnations.

the late Veto Platt, tbwas

was unintentionally omitted

He cameC AN EXCELLENT REMEDY
FOR LITTLE ONES

Mrs. Sidney > Dalby, Audley, 
writes : “I have used Baby’s Own 
Tablets for the, past twelve menth.- 
and have found them an excellent 
medicine for my" little girl.” Thous
ands of other mothers say the same 
thing—once a mother has used the 
Tablets she would use nothing else 
They are pleasant, to take ; the result 
i* sure, endi above all they are guar
anteed by a government analyst 
be absolutely free -from injurie

Ont.

take command of the 22nd. Capt. For
in up tti a few weeks ago was. ac
tively engaged iq securing recruits of 
the 26th battery) now in training at 
Kingston. In Belleville! Mr. Forin 
practised the law. Hei was a staunch 
liberal in polities and occupied posts 
ol honor in the gift of West Hastings 
Liberal Association.

His brother, Dr. Alex. Forin had , ,
been at his sick bed for the past week i drugs, The Tablets* are sold by meo 
His sisters, Mrs. David; Maclarvn and ! eine dealers or by mail ati 25 cents ■ 
her husband) Bev, D. Maclaren of To- h”* trom Williams’ Medici?
ronto and Mrs. Maclaren of Brock- Brockville, Ont. 
ville, have been at the family resi
dence during \hù» illness

Judge Forin of British Columbia ar
rived this morning! Mr. Will Delaney, who just return

Mrs. (Rev.) John Campbell and Mrs j ed from France, accompanied with 
Thornton Fell, of Victoria, B.C.. ore ] his bride, were the guests of his uncle 
sisters of deceased. _ and aunt, Mr. Joe and Miss Sarah

Universally, esteemed for his un- Delaney, 
swerving nobility of character and his 
pleasing personality, the late Peter 
McLaren Forin has gone to his re- returned to Havelock after spending

their holidays with her mother.
Mrs. Fred Vandervoort, of Welling 

ton, visited her mother, Mrs. Weaver.
Mr. Joe Holly, of Campbellford was 

a visitor in town lyast Sunday.
Miss Pearl' Herman visited Mr. and 

Mrs. Jim Vandervoort on, Sunday last 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Barker and Mr 

and Mrs. Gilbert Smith and their son. 
Osborne, of Anson, spent at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Smith’s one 
day last week.

Miss Edith Bush took dinner with 
Mise Lillie Moy last Sunday.

the
l

my

Lad Injured in Collision
James Cummings, aged 14 

son of Mr. John Cummins, had his 
hip afid leg Injured in a collision be
tween a bicycle an an automobile at 
the corner of Front and Bridge streets 
on Sunday afternoon at two o’clock. 
Besides Ke was suffering from bruises 

Young Cummins and another boy 
were riding bicycles down Front st. 
and Mr. A. Burgoyne was just making 
the turn at the corner having come 
up Front. He had four soldiers in 
his car whom lie was taking to Tren
ton. At the turn, the collision oc
curred.

The boy Cummins was hurled over 
the hood of the engine against the 
lower part of the wind-shield, the 
glass of which was broken.

Mr. Burgoyne thought the lad was 
killed, so heavy was the impact. In 
the' collision the bicycle was damaged 
and the fender of.the car bent.

The reason for the accident is hard 
to learn. On tme side it is said the 
boy was travelling at a fast rate 
On the other it is alleged the car did 
not make a wide enough turn. Mr. 
Burgoyne says he was travelling mod
erately, that he made the turn fe- 

Sinee quired, and that the accident occur- 
that date the Grand Trunk cinemato- red just as the car turned, on to 
graph hall has been crowded several I Bridge Street.
tiptee. each day with visitors tiager to I. ----- -—1 -------------
see potrayed on the screen the beau
ties of the Canadian Rockies, Mount 
Robson, and the newly opened up 
districts along the Grand Trunk Fac
ile lines.

years,

POPULAR YOUNG 
COUPLE WEDDED.

STIRLING

EXPOSITION VISITORS INTEREST 
ED IN BEAUTY AND WEALTH 

OF DOMINION OF CANADA FABNELL—BATEMAN
The Grand Trunk Railway officials 

in charge of the Company’s Exposi
tion pavilion report to headpuarters 
-in Montreal that over 2,500,000 peo
ple have already visited the big fair 
at Sail Francisco.

Thousands of these visitors have 
admired the showing of Canadian ex
hibits made by the Grand Trunk and 
there is a constant stream of enquir
ies from people who contemplate 
future settlement in the Dominion, or 
desire to return East via Prince Ru
pert and Yellowhead Pass.

The Grand Trunk building ? pas 
complete and ready for the official 
opening on February. 20th.

Miss Hazel Reynolds accompanied 
by her friend, Miss McTwigge, have

ward, mourned by all classes of citi
zens.

joined in the holy bonds of matrimony 
Help for kitchen and camp work two popular young people of this city, 

is being sought in the city for the namely, Miss Butt Bateman, daugb- 
first of May, and all departments re
sponsible for the tenting and feed- station street, and: Mr. F. F. Farneli, 
ing of the forces m the Barriefield i a well known (Grand Trunk employee, 
camp.ye making arrangements for a j After, the. nuptial! knot had been tied, 
big force of men. ! the young couple left on the 11.15

Colonel Hemming is away, having i train for Toronto and Detroit on their 
left here* with General Lessard to in- honeymoon amid showers of rice and 
spect the 39th of Belleville, and then confetti.
the 38th of ; Ottawa together with On, their return t« this city they 
the 8th Mounted Rifles. i«nd it is the will take up their residence at 113 
opinion that Barriefield camp has Ltagham street. *■- -
something to do with the Divisional * 'ELe happy (couple were the rccip- 
Offlcer’S;visit to ^the, capital, ui. n /. ii.-| ienti of many beautiful presents, show

ing the esteem in which they are held 
The Ontario joins with their many 

friends in wishing them much hap
piness.

DIED
ter of Mr.1 and Mrs. H. Bateman, 61

CALCUTT — In Belleville on Sunday. 
April 18th, 1915, George Calcutt, 
aged 75 years and, 6 months

•i -

CASTOR IA
^ KINGSTON CARGO SUNK.. •

Kingston, (April,., 16:—The Dutch 
steamer Katwizk, sunk off the . coast 
ol HoHaud by a German submarine, 
had a cafrgo of corn consigned .from 
James Richardson nad Sons, Kings
ton, to the Dutch Government.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Y«ws

Signature of

Death of Childi-r «tti,

Mrs. W. MafhfeaiFhje Street,. hM 
returned after visiting friends in To- DORIS FIRTH, four months old 

child of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Firth, 
Jones Street, died yesterday of pneu
monia.

toA-ronto, Niagara Faite and Norwich ae-. 
com pa nied by.'her mother, Mrs. W. H. 
Bradley, Norwich

Miss, Maud Campbell is in Toronto 
attending the Bummer millinery op-

\
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Report of Red Cross 
Supply Committee

tflfU'ir
Biggest NuggetPRIVATE NICHOLLS IS u - - Yet Discovered

lâin Tfl RFQT WITH dtiarsssf»-^unu lu i\loi nun • . zzrzzsxszssz
B* EIÎE HONOURS

;r «o 1*7 o h%i et north country seem desirious of doing | 
babljr find a restinÿ plâde fc a tiârie- their share for the Empire, 
less grave. The service closed with j

»t«* w "N“r” “t Report Greatly
$hp Cortege. F.YadtfAfatftll

The funeral. cortege .was a most 
impressive one. First came the firing 

i party, composed of members of the 
57th detachment of the 39th batta
lion in charge of Sergt-Major Dunk- 
erley. marching with rifles reversed.
The 67th Regimental Band with muf
fled drums playing the'Dead March in
‘taael’’.; came next, followed by-the . . -, , . .
lpwer-adorned hearse, containing the Knocked down but not seriously in
coffin of the dead so idler,, draped in a dured and was inBeUevilieoa Tues- 
Union Jack. The mohrnérs came day.—Marmora Herald.
next, and marching behind their car- ' --------------------—— 
riage came<soldier comrades of the . ; d n .deceased, representatives from the MutlD66fS * Doillg 
3ftth Battalion. C.E.F., 8th Canadian « ...
Mounted Rifles and the 26th Battery., ____ ,>•, Paplr DrillD company of the 67th Regiment,- to lavK l/rlil
which the deceased belonged, was ' " '
next, followed by a large représenta- v
tion of the 57th Regiment.1 Thçn fel-i saw men in the armories doing pack 
lowed Gapt. Carruthers representing drill—marching up and down with 
Lt.-Col. Preston and the officers pf the their full equipment on their shoul- 
battalion, and. Mayor representing the ders They are the ones who at- 
clty. A delegation from the Fire De- tempted to take French leave from 
pertinent and from Court Stanley, the Battalion, and have to drill hard 
Ancient Order of Foresters, complet- eight or nine hours daily, and may 
ed the cortage. >- then be discharged.—Campbellford be expected.

«WttiïSgSSE* KTsKf ' ■ w.f'Mi.'.Twa. c~
Battalion. >

One detail of a complete military 
funeral was lacking, no gun carriage 
being available, owing to the equip- I 
ment of the 24th Field Battery being ! 
on active service. - * . |

ÆKfÆTiiK, *•»« ■" »- «“• D*r"ip,,î
rounds over the grave of their dead > ton, have been notified of the death 
comrade.—Peterboro Examiner, Sat- of their brother Ted, at the front In 
urday, April 17tn. France. His death is reported to

have taken place between March 5 
and 8. Ted Dawson was with D Com
pany,, Glocester Regiment. In a letter 
to his sisters which was published in 
The Times of Feb. 11, he told of life 
in the trenches. In that letter he 
told of looking for Anslem Denike 
but up to that time had failed to find 
him.—Picton Times.

■KB.SffîiâüÉ TrW.«ï

The Red Crues Supply Committee- 
begs to Submit thé following report 
aq a summarcy of the work done, the 
moneys and donations received and . 
deiposed of since its organisation at 
the beginning of the war.

s Receipts

mes . II ISno less

m
■■ ■

u —i BETHEL HALL
-p;■ «q'm> a.-,,s' -, -r :• .■ ,fa;- -:4-

(Over Latlimer’s Drug Store, Front St.) *|

IF*'
W»-L continue V;

: - •

Each Night This Week *

m

Her Safely Through
September ....... ...........
October.......... ...'i ' Change of life.

«wreesmess
ESSS

...............$489.67
....... ■■■•- 81.14

November........... ........................... :;..205*.ti4
December ........................................A-.:' 54.05
Janhary ........................................ „. 61.65
February .......... ... 176.47
March —■... —.................... , - 46.60

Total $2964.12 
EXPENDITURES. WOOL, Etc

September ............
October ...

I November ........
December
January ..........
February ..
March -......

impressive Service at the Armouries 
Followed by a Military Cortfge 

That Brought the war More 
Closely Home to Peter- /’

. V ^ “ it ' ■'

FLAGS AT HALF MAST.

-tt—
- !’V

h- ; fci

",a
wee no help forme 
Bat to Ho stilL I 

■ took Lydia E, Pink- I

en èrér the

•• A
inA report appeared, in the Toronto 

papers on Saturday to the effect that. 
Mr. 3am Moffatt, of town, had been 

;struck by a street car, and his skull 
fractured so his recovery was doubt
ful. Fortunately the report Was 
greatly exaggerated. Mr. Moffat was

i ....$236.0d 
109.00 
141.80 

.......... ... 557.50
........15U.12

........... .......... 297.02
‘ 478.06

Commencing at 8 o’clock

Come and Hear the Evangelists |
=■ 1 / ' ‘ I

JAMES G. HILL, of New York
- •

,r *• I■ » ; ! <The funeral of the late Pte. Harry 
Nicholls of the 57th detachment of 
the 39th Battalion took place this 
afternoon, the dead soldier being laid 
to rest with full military honors. It 
was a' most impressive event, a 
solemn pageant that brought the war 
more closely home to the thousands 
of people who lined George Street as 
the cortege passed.
«There was, a brief service at the 

family residence, after which the 
body wgs taken-to the armouries, es- 

-cprtadL by a firing party from the 39th 
Battalion.

*•’: At the Armouries.

The service at the Armouries was 
conducted by Adjutant J. A. McEl-
hiney, of

His wo

■Æ
Change and that Is

I ait i took, it____ nmpnn
^ f [better for me than llïïîâRB Total $l»7lliV4

HeW ** r«*er»e‘ >B bank ...... ... 800,00
•vsw fsim in potent madiemea Balance on hand ............ . 191.18

_ ÎTtei 8th aS, wÎTcE«£ - Total *mtM

^. • ■ : **' “ “r - ®
1804 paiM 8°cka

Hunocation,hot flashes,headaches,back- 246 woolen, belts
aches, dread of impending evil, timidity, > 309 caps
sounds in the «an, palpitation-of the 
heart, spades before the eyee,.irregu
larities, constipation, variable appetite,

; and ipquietude, sad dizziness, 
ptly heeded by intelligent wo-

••••■ •••••• —.........ni

sU

,

THOMAS RIoTof South Wa,es t 1
tr ttt; Sfv

-

—ON—While in Belleville last week we 11124 handkerchiefs 
240 housewives 
277 pairs wristlets 
88 scarfs
144 military skirts 
8 pairs‘knee caps 
20 seta pyjamas
73 hospital night shirts 
36 nightingales 
15 hot water; bottles 
7*8 pneumonia jackets 
iOjnltdwH 
119 sheets 
846 bandages 
54 pounds tobacco 
10! boxes cigarettes
145 miscellaneous articles

n

“The Old Book,
The Old Faith

a

kl and
t of are prom

men who are approaching the period in 
Hfe when woman's great change may

ict.

s
half of the citizens, sympathized with 
the relatives and friends in their hour 
of bereavement. He referred to the 
patriotic spirit that had prompted de
ceased to enlist for overseas service, 
in conclusion he asked the parents to 
tccepVthe sympathy of the citizens at

Silks, 
on all

:• ' ' Ïllon be-

and The Old, Old Story” .
Eli Pi|

7- m

MWm

temaie organism ana builds up the weak-
Private Ted ened nervous system. It has carried 

many women safely through this crisis. t
If there are any complications

you don’t understand write Lydia
E. Pinkham Hfedicine CO. (donll- also cigarettes and gum m 
dential) Lynn, socks donated.

The above mentioned articles were 
senti tot the following places —

Sept. 5th—Bale to) Valcartieu 
Oct. 2nd—Bale to Canadian 

Contingent to Salisbury Plains
Feb. oth—Miss Ethel Kidley, Ex

peditionary Hoepital. LaTouquet, In 
France i

March! 5th—Sir George Perley, Act
ing High ‘Commissioner, London, Eng.

April 17th — Sir George Per ley, Act
ing High Commissioner, London, Eng. 
also comforts supplied 2nd and 3rd 
contingents. $500.00 sent) to Queen 
Mary Canadian Hospital.

The committee wishes to herewith 
thank the ladies of 

Alberti College 
St. Paul’s Cburch, Roslin 
Wailbridjge Women’s Institute 
Quinte Women’s Institute

ni . C * Plainfield Women’s Instituterleasant surprise CorbyvUIe Women’s Institute
r _ . Massassaga Women’s Instituteof \f|el||id Ladies of Pleasant View

foT the excellent articles ÆBtmfed, aF
Mr and Mrs T w Haicrht received so the convenors and members of the 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Haight received Patriotic: Rainbow; Club- which has 17

a very pleasant surprise last night ciroles throughout the city, the fol- 
when the members of the congrega- lowing ladies are convenors of the 
tion and Bible class of the Methodist different circles, Mrs. H. A. Yeo- 
church met at their home and pre- ““s81 Mrs*) B^kri.^Mrs MacT.aurin,' 

sented Mr. Haight with a gold headed f Ketcheson, Mrs. W. S. Clarke,
cane and Mrs. Haight with a Bible. st Agnes School, Mrs. S. D. Lazier. 
The address was read by Mr. E. T. Mrs. Borbridge; 'Mrs. Strom, Mrs. 
Williams and the presentations by Scantlebury, Miss Herbert, Mrs. H)- 
Messrs. W. S. Martin and J. Currie, man, Mrs. Roberts Mrs. Ketcheson, 
Short speeches were made by Messrs. Mrs. Seymour, Mrs Graham. Mrs. 
W. S. Martin, E. T. Williams, R. P. Minns, Mrs. Waddell, Mrs. Sprague, 
Coulter, J. S. Morton and G. C. Mrs. Finnegan, Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. L. 
Thrasher.—Leader. W. Yeomans, Mrs. Young.

This cub hasf senti in the following 
articles which 'are much appreciated 
by the committee;

391 pairs socks 
19 shirts 
8 pairs Wristlets
1 pairs knee caps 
6 scarfs
28 pairs bed' socks 
1; belt
I; pair mitts
2 miscellaneous articles 
$68.85 in cash

and the following articles from Mrs. 
Ray, convenor of the “Y’s”

54 pairs socks 
22 scarfs 
25 pairs wristlets
3 bands
10 sets pyjamas 
85 pillow covers 
37 pillows 
204 handkerchiefs 
2 miscellaneous articles

Agnea A. McFee, Rec. Sec

« Believe and Thou Shall Live” •• • m

Dawson Killed - ...................large. .
In a stirring and appropriate ad

dress. Adjutant McElhiney commend
ed the spirit of the deceased to His 
Maker. The late Private Nicholls 
nail gone forth to fight for his coun- 

and was stricken by a greater 
than that which he went to 
Disease had claimed him as it 

The par-

ipment
erges,

Best
Dress

many

-
— . _ -■ 1 ■

Going Back to;ry Warenemy 
meet.
had claimed many others.

would find consolation in the 
act that they could be present at the 

-ervice, whereas if deceased were 
stricken at the front he would pro-

:

Wall PapersOld HomesteadCost of anr- Suit-
-^uts

Hour’s Fighting Mr. Robt. Sullivan of the Dominion 
Bridge Company’s staff, Belleville, 
was in town over the week end visit
ing his parents Mr. and Mrs. T. Sul
livan and taking a general look 
around. We understand he: is quite 
decided to move into this vicinity 
erecting for himself a residence on 
the Old homestead at Farnsworth’s 
Coriners.—Tweed News.

The new Wall Papers are now in stock. No matter 
what room you are thinking of doing over you will make a 
mistake if you do not see our

According to a writer in the War 
I Budget, it would cost the Queen 
Elizabeth, Britain’s new super- dread
nought which is working havoc 
among the forts of the Dardanelles, 
£250,000 if she were to fight all her 
guns to full capacity for -one hour. 
The Lion, the flagship of Admiral 
Beatty, used up about £75 worth of 
cordite and shell every time she 
emptied one of her 13.5 guns at the 
Blucher.

s Sellers of Bad
Meat Were Fined

New Goods
before making your decision. We have. the most artistic 
designs for the lowest prices ever shown in Belleville. We 
knew we can save you money.

Russell Car For Sale
Five passenger Russell-Mo- 

Car with silent Knight en
gine, fully equipped with best 
quality magneto, carburettor, 
speedometer, kit of tcmls, etc. 
everything in splendid condi
tion and good^nmtoSfrder. 
Almost a new sërortifes all 
around with two extras. A 
remarkable bargain.

i
Scant mercy will be shown to meat 

vendors by Magistrate Durable, of 
Peterboro, if they come before him 
for violation of the act governing the 
protection and care of meat. In as-

the act, he declared that he often 
shuddered as hé saw dirty-looklng 
horse blankets In which meat was 
often brought on the market or cov
ered with. He hated to think people 
w*ere forced to eat It. Mr. Mullen, 
who is a meat dealer, was that he 
conveyed meat from place to place 
for sale without it being protected 
by a clean covering

tor
it I ■

|
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way’s Corn Cure will remove them.
Simple and Sure—Dr. Thomas’ 

Eclectric Oil is so simple in applica
tion that a child cap undertsand the 
instructions. Used as a liniment the 
only direction is to rub, and when 
used as a dressing to apply. The di
rections are so plain and unmistak
able that they are readily understood 
by the young or old.

CHAS N. SULMAN
i ; .BURN m 1 :

jV. :V$650.00 '———*5» -Member
______ -Can be seen at 105 Bridge St.

C. M. REID.
iiOR F

«is

Floor Oilclothsn • »- ' - •

1
wa meeting of 

tive Asaocia- 
kmnty, held 
day, Mr. B. 
«nmated to 
next Federal 
:ntation of 
if «the county 
épburn was 
Mr. B. B 

| and several
meeting fol-

ï

~ We have our New Stock of Floor Oilcloths in all widths 
from 1 to 2 1-2 yards, excellent floral and block designs, also 
stripes, at per sq. yard 35c.

Stair Oilcloths, 18 and 22 1 -2 inches wide, in best quality, 
20c and 17c per yard

!,V ] [
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A Substitute * « v I
.« vi'itutv k4i

• .1..
'1CURTAIN RODS! For Gasoliney5 -

HE Clothes we sell have a splendid 
Reputation—a reputation that has 

built up and sustained a large trade for 
us for years !

T does not follow, of course, that our 
Clothing is Best simply because 

WE say it is: but because Men who 
wear it, for the reason that if IS the 
Best, say so !
TN a word, the enviable reputation 
1 of our Clothes is made by the wear
ers of them ; and we do Our best to 
maintain that reputation.
¥F you have yet to learn that a Per- 
1 tect-Fitting Suit or a Choice Over- 

r coat maj be had here, Ready-to-Wear, 
at a great saving in money, there is no 
time like the present to prove it.

>
Brass Extension Roda, all sizes, at 5c, 7c, 10c, 15c, 20c, 

up to 50c each. % '

White Cottage Poles, with silver ends and brackets com
plete, 4 feet long, 3 for 25c.

;rrg T :After a decade of experiment, a 
Hull, Que., scientist claims he has 
found a substitute for gasolene, and 
at a test before several ofilcals of the 
public works department, Ottawa, on 
Saturday last, two tablespoonful of 
the liquid, mixed' with two quarts of 
water, proved sufficient to run a 2% 

rse power engine for an hour and a 
half without stoppage. The discover
er,'* whb is Gideon Charbonneau, 
claims hé will bè able to manufacture 
the liquid, which he calls “Oharbo- 
oil” in any quantity at 4 cents per 
gallon. The liquid does not give off 
any çmoke and the inventor asserts 
it will revolutionize the automobile 
and other industries.

a!I

iute -• i
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edge ment of 
lor the obse- 
k Platt, the 
W. J.. An
ally omitted, 
heat of roses

Q WINDOW SHADES
4

Our stock of Window Shades is complete. Plain Shades 
at 25c. 35c, 50c each. Best quality Shades with Lace Inser
tion, at 50c and 60c each.

)

l
I:

ho
Separate Rollers at each 15c.

,iIY iJAPANESE MATTINGLEONES
>Special values offered in Japanese Matting, 36 inches 

wide, excellent patterns, at 20c and 15c yard.
Japanese Mats at 10c upwards.

iAudley, Ont.
Baby’s Own 

reive mo.iths 
an excellent 

Igirl.” Thons- 
kay the same 
mas used the 
[nothing else. 
Be ; the result 
key are guMç; 
mt analyst td 
rom injurious 
sold by medi
ae 25 cents a 
ktos’ Medicine

r
L Iron Works Will

Soon Start up
II-,

iWM. McINTOSE & CO
- » V t-

»t
I,To Drill For IronU-j.:.:

fThe Iron Works is soon to start
operations. The' ‘Post’ man last Sat- 

pany are preparing to commence dril-j urday heafd a rumor t0 thls effect,
ling operations on the McGarth pro- but thinking perhaps it might be a 
perty north of Crowe Lake.—Mar- mistake, as has been the case in the 
mora Herald. z

!l1 The Crowe Lake Land Iron Com-
I ift

:
.1’j

Chi-Namel Demonstrationpast, started out at once to find Mr.
1 É. J. Edwards to have the rumor 

Verified. When found, that gentle
man said the rumor was perfectly 
true, and that the work of clearing

Mr Harrv Norman a fireman on away had commenced on Saturday 
„ “2 Harry Norman, a hreman on mornlng and work would commence
G.T.R. out of Lindsay and son of Mr. jujj swing probably In about two 
and Mrs. Albert Norman, 10th con- weeks. This wRl be welcome news 
cession of Huntingdon; enlisted with to the old employees and as many 
the 45th Battalion. While at Belle- new ones as may be required. It is 
ville he was stricken on March 318t not likely there will be much diffl- 
with meningitis. He, along with1 eulty in securing all the labor needed, 
mady other military patients, is being —Deseronto Post, 
treated at Belleville General Hospital «
The latest reports is that he is slight
ly improved.—Tweed News.

t
;l

5

Is 111 With Meningitis 7.>>/- f* > Ô iT-.r

The young lady wifi teach you how to grai, 
stain and varnish your floors and woodwork

m.i just return.» 
ipanied with 
i of his uncle • 

Miss Sarah

:<a
1-sI

Thursday, 22na. Friday, 23rd 
Saturday 24th

The 40c Paint Sale Still Goes On *

accompanied 
eTwigge, have 
Lfter spending 
mother, 
k, of Welling- 
Mrs. Weaver, 

ipbellford was 
Sunday, 
psited Mr. and 
k- Sunday last: ; 
Lrker and Mr. 
and their son, 
t at the home 

L Smith's one

k dinner with 
in day.
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!Trooper McTavish
Was Promoted

Top Coats $10, $12 to $15Suits $8, $10, $12 to $20 -Tt: ;..rial T. 41Ü!—i—;—:-------- -
A Pill That is Prized.—There have

been Many pills put upon the market ... „ ,,,
and pressai upon public attention, Trooper R. M. MacTavish, son, of 
but none has endured so long er -met r6V. Dr. MacTavish of town, who has

mmmÉÊk
they now rank without a pèer in the regiment is now 
list of etandaid vegetable prepare- Island of Jersey - 
tiona. -- - !«•«* - Review.

!-j: : - f.Jf 1.Ji--I 4 tt’

THE SMITH HARDWARE ce. H

Quick & Robertson
The home of good clothes - •
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Belleville Club Seed Potatoes for Sale.œtÏÏJLpaiW PULLEY BURST ‘
at NORWOOD

child, grown man has many duties _ . ___ __ _ ■
to fulfil. Seeds of knowledge, law, FAfTORY
order, industry and thrift, ambition, - A "VI Via 1
honour, honesty, generosity, thought
fulness, graces of mind and body.
Whatever it likely to be profitable 
to the child and to the race.

Here too, undesirable plants, the
weed seedd of bad ideals and habits -
crop ujb threatening the good. And ‘
Strangely enough, fpe are just com- With a tremendous thud aut an 
ing to a reallzatibn of the fact that aceonipanying shower of debris, «ne

sjKssFasâute * »• w -HiwrvjM p*
less Spl«t behind them for good. Somej factory burst on Friday morning 
day we^nay see the way more dearly i about nine o’clock, While revolving at
but at; present our effort» are crude. a hlgh rate of 8peed. People near the The armies of the living God defied i
m J^mwthUTaway tototoM our factory at the time rushed towards it and the people of God reproached de
valued niants’ a ay dor fearing that a bad accident had taken scribes the state of affairs at the open- I

, So we sow and prune, watering and /=d a“c,.h ™"ld *”« of ti“e lesson (rew“ 10’ *■ 86>-
cultivating by good influences where n^U^yteft work by * haTe 3«et read in the papers of a
ourworlUo SS*0 S merest chance a moment before to go defldt in each of two mission boards of 
opportunity, and struggle doéÜ™te to the pump for a drink^ over $250,000 and of one denomination,
work and soond- or latfr our seeding , Jhe broken pieoœ from^ the ill- that has lost 860.000 members in ate 
stirs and quickens, the child grown fa*2? Pulley swept over the saws, like yearm. Does there seem to be any
realize's^n thwug'fthe'aTr forThu^drto f eetw ^«1, and if *> where is the David
realizes in his life the truththat the Messrs Perry Woodcock and for the occasion? We hav*. reason toteVL^Tytf*, hLge°n1oy HimBfo? ^ S were the men who had thank God fo^a manlike Rev. William 
8„ g y *m 3 y r been operating the saws in front Of Sunday, who Is rescuing more souls

,' 5' where the accident occurred, but most from the hands of the enemy nod elsy-
' 'r ■ '**' luckily were Away at the pump at the ing more giants than any other man

time. Mr W. T. Carbrey, who was ,n America today (May, 18141. as far 
filing a saw at a corwr of the build- „ are able t0 Judge. because he 
ing, was probably the nearest person
to the pulley, but escaped injury, has earned how to sling stones with 
beating a hasty retreat around to d8adly *1™ in the name of the living 
the side of the building. Qod. We cannot but thank God also

That the pulley should burst at for such a witness as Daniel Crawford, 
such an opportune time is a remark- from the heart of Africa, who has been 
able co-incidence and that there were standing for Ü* living God Before the 
no fatalities is certainly something preachers and students and hundreds 
to be very thankful for. of thousands of the people of otir land.

A slight accident occurred in the m0resuch Davids and Daniels!
factory, on Thursday, when Mr. Will
Buck had a couple of his fingers torn Who 18 to be another such?
some on one of the saws —Norwood How pitiful to see the men of Israel 
Register, sore afraid and fleeing from one defi

ant Philistine! (Verse 24.) The words 
of Joshua are applicable, •‘O Lord, 
what shall I say When Israel tumeth 
their backs before their enemies?” 
(Josh, vii, 8.)

David, the shepherd boy. of no kc- 
count in the eyes of his brethren, found

! Seeds Sewn in the ' 
Ground and Seeds 

Sown in Our Lives

SUNDAY SCHOOL *****************

|wa*9tteview \
« . • w — w a * The License Commissioners for West

of the Week 73
..............„,iï ST‘h’v'“*

ThH is th»: first license that Belle
ville Cluh. has received as the prem
ises are dot ydtojxm - *Jt, 'V - 

Some months ago petitions against 
the club license being,granted were» 
circulated in Belle ville t Î

Gets License Selected Seed Potatoes from New 
Brunswick, government inspected and 
certificates attached to each bag 
Irish Cobblers, $1.00 per bag; Green 
Mountains, 85 cents per bag and a 
new variety, very highly recommen
ded called Snow, $2.00 per bag 

GRAHAM CO., LTD.
v - , »*tVf ,.v

? Lesson IV.—Second Quarter, For 
Apr# 25, 1915.vt:Written for The Ontario by Miss 

V. B. Graham, WaUbrMge.
Men Operating Nearby Saws Had Just 

Left for a Moment’s Interval 
and Escaped Injury.

, r. HE past week bas been a 
comparatively quiet 
along all fronts and on 
seas in so far as the 
b patches can be relied ui 

The public baye learned that at the 
time when the communales are leati 
communicative is the tfine when the

T 22-3tw.THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
...... ^ I s? ; X comparison of seeds sown in the

«mid with seeds sown in our lives, 
ieenf*-s1ngularly appropriate at this 
waason, when the earth feels the great 
ieipulsg ef resurrection; a new life 
■qd ltdpe stirring in her bosom. :<

Man, too, moved in the same way,
•eliding on past knowledge, finds 
Slmeelf plowing and hoping for the 
future. . There is something greater,

|y. 1 something higher to be achieved than
JUs past endeavor. It may be a law 
to benefit mankind ; it may be only a 
fence corner to lay up, but the spur 
■ef an ideal to be realized is there.

In our busy everyday life we are 
, L *' trlook the importance of
E, Mwp î pick up the tiny brown, 

low sac in our fingers with 
v .. ought to the miracle that

oefore us, for all animate things 
/arise froth and are sustained, by the 
virtue that lies in just such little 
cells. Our bodies, the clothes we wear,
I!* paper we handle, the pictures on 

walls, the very brain that moves 
and plans is dépendent on these.

" A grain of wheat seems a little 
toing in itself, but, when one thinks 
of what the millions of bushels of 
wheat ir^Russia, awaiting the open
ing of L? Dardanelles' will mean to 
* poor hunger pinched Europe, onç, 
realises that its power, multiplied, 
is tremendous.

Each seed is a life. Who of us
can foresee the end of its influence? sot our first turn of the trenches 
Yet. its power of life is limited by —a turn we are not likely to forget, 
certain restrictions. It must gather1 We went in on Sunday, March 7. 
substance out of the atmosphere, en- They were pretty wet to begin with, 
ergy from the sunshine and soil in but are getting nice and dry now. We 
order to grow and produce. Other- sleep in our dugout to watch turn 
wise, sooner or later, it shrivels and about. We were to be in the trenches 

riles. three days, hut on Monday we got the*
word that there was going to be a 
general advance on the Wednesday.
Hundreds of hig guns were got into 
I osition miles 1 ohfnd to shell the 
enemy, and wo, a Territorial uni*, 
newly out, hel j the firing line from 

- highly important to the crop he wish- Sunday until we were reinforced -by 
es to produce. The soil, climate and the regulars at 5 a.m. on the Wed- 
degree of preparation enters into his nesclay. The men were wonderfully 
choice of seeds. Certain fields will | cool and comment the night before 
grow oats, perhaps the same will not ! the battle and qiiieti ready at any 
grow wheat. Then he considers the j moment to drive off an attack. ,'At 
seed, selecting the varieties that will \ 7.30 a m. the guns opened like/thun- 
be useful to him, and he sees to it (1er, shot and shell screaming over- 
that it is clean, free from obnoxious ; head, and men, earth, azfid debris 
weeds, and strong. So careful are ’ flying hij h in the air fço'm the Ger- 
we becoming, in this respect, that a man trenches. We kqpt up a rapid 
seed merchant can be punished by fire on any who trie^to rétire. The 
tow for selling bad seed. general advance cmprmenced at 8 a.m.
ê In spite of his care, sometimes, Out across the trenches the men went 
through carelessness, accident or de- ot the c '.ioiny With the bayonet, cap- 
sign, undesirable seeds find their way turing trench after trench. It was a 
Into the bed. Often it may have lain great sigty-'to see the Germans hold- 
sleeping deep in the soil and been ing up fheir hands, waving white 

; ti^ed w bv-the plw^ ta^toe çy-j ^irtsj and, coming in by hundreds
race soil, as we often see in the case The battle riiged for three days, and 
of burdocks and mullein, or a bird by Saturday We were quite done up,
may have dropped it in its flight. Tint we liad to hold the trenches until was tbe duty of the ladies of the sword (what a snapshot that would turn them out by direct assault from
But, whatever the source of its pres-1 we were relieved on Wednesday, bouse to keep the guest supplied, j bave made?)—but be could not eo thus the south is impracticable. The only
ence, the farmer views it with dis- Altogether we were ten days on end Breakfast involved a libation, repêat- fo h h t Dmve(« it c. b„ nnf J other method is a great drive across 
gust for it crowds out, and in many ! m the trenches Our losses are heavy ed immedtately afterward. »n „ J hTm and wJh h , Galicia from Cracow, which, if suc-
ways lessens the value of his crop, about 3(1 kaled and 100 wounded. Qne of his companions “put up’’ a11 b d ,t. b‘ 8lln*aad fi*e cessful, would force the evacuation

These are the weed seeds; planfs Major John Campbell is wounded and for the night at a farmhouse. His ! 8mooth «tones, which he knew how to 
that have not been proved useful to 1 think tye has gone back to England, hostess escorted him to his room and i U8e> and with his staff In his hand he 
man or beast, or which grow where Lance-Corporal James Macdonald has put a brandy bottle under the pillow; : went forth to meet the giant, the great 
they are not wanted. These the farm- been sent back. and by that time he was well enough i mass of blaspheming flesh and blood
er pulls out ruthlessly. Sergeant Donald Macleod and Bug- acquainted with the customs of the| (verses 38-40). The giant disdained

Perhaps it is well just here to say 11er Campbell were killed. Willie.Dott country to understand that it was ex- | him and cursed him. which Is about 
that what we blindly call weeds may, «£ Jgf are slightly wounded pectfd to be empty by morning or he ! tbe way that flesb always

lngEZL priday The\2tL weTost ^ the spirit or mocks, as ishmael did
tertainers. j Isaac (verses 41-44: Gen. xxl. 6; Gal.

i v, 17). How grand are the words of
T . _ . , , ,. .1 David, “I come to thee in the name of
Lord Dufferm relates how he dined , the Lord of b h God of the

at the Governor s house, “though din- , . . .. . ‘ JT
ner is too modern a term to apply to j f1”1®8 ot Is/ael' ”h”m ba8t de"
the entertainment.M He had come (verse 45). The invisible God was

Meilis of Dalwhinnie, was also kil- heroically prepared, he says, to do his ; much more real to David than this 
led. The battalion is presently rest- part and gratify his hosts, even if it i visible giant who made Israel to trem- 
Lag about eight miles behind the vii- necessitated his going under the table ble. He reminds us ‘of Caleb and 
lage we captured—Neuve Chapelle. Instead of sitting at it, but “at the j Joshua, to whom giants and walled
It was a terrible battle. 1 hope we rate we were going, it seemed pro- cities were nothing, because they saw
may never see the like again. I am bable that this consummation would I and belief ^ Moses also 
glad to say aU who are left with us take place before the second course. / seeln H, h , invisible Moat are well, and fit to meet the Germans He tried to pretend that he had not - “ 8®*lng= ‘ wh° ilZ, l
again. My ' wounds are in the head -observed the refilling of his glass, so j peop1®1 however, see the difficulties and 
and face, blit none of them are deep, as to give his friends a chance to get j 8ef themselves as grasshoppers (Nam.
The four chaps who were standing by , a little ahead, but they merely sat *iit. 381.
me were killed. j thirsty and disconsolate until he gave i Then notice David’s one desire, that

up the deception. It would not have ; all Israel and all the earth might know
been etiquette for them to distance j the God whom he knew, the living
h1™- . , ,, . , . God. the God who could deliver from
anIeL em^athli° ™akeina an actual lion and bear. He had no
and he made three, one in French, „ , . . .. . .
one in English and one in Latin, in tbougbt °» bimseif nor desire for any 
response to toasts given in those l£^n- ^ory tor himself, but he honored the 
guages. He has preserved his Latin Lord, and the Lord did honor him, ac- 
speech, which could only have been corjUng to I Sam. ii. 30. It is great to 
given under special inspiration. It see no man any more save Jesus only 
contained six able manipulations of and to say from the heart: "The Lord 
language as “Haustem longum, bans-, my Ught and my salvation. Whom 
turn fortem et haustum omni* slmul gball , fear?» ^ ix< 8; pg x,vll L)

ir,ro!.s,‘,ra”,:..Sir„*cfuï ^ *7 » «"î •t naturae totum orbem1 tacit cansangu- confld®nce ,n ®*>d as David had. Now 
lineum" (one touch of nature make 8ee ™ro running toward the giant,

placing a stone in his sling, and with a 
prayer to his God sending it in the 

I name of the Lord of hosts and for the 
honor of His name. Do you wonder 
that it went straight and struck hard, 
sank into the giant’s forehead and fell
ed him to the earth? Tbe eyes of all 
the thousands of Israel and of the 
Philistines were upon David as he ran 
to meet his enemy, but be gave that 
no thought for his eyes were upon 
the living God. and God’s eyes were 
upon him. according to H Chron. 
xvl. 9.

David had no weapon, so he ran and 
stood upon tbe giant (can’t you see 
him?) and, taking the giant’s sword, 
cut off bis bead and carried It away in 
triumph, first to Saul and then to Jeru
salem. He took the giant’s armor also 
(verses 48-68). This was all writtee 
for your benefit and mine that we 
might learn to be strong in the Lord 
and in the power of His might I do 
n<rt understand how neither Saul nor 
the captain of bis boat knew who Da
vid was. although David had been 
Saul’s armor bearer, but l rejoice to 
meet Jonathan again and to see Mm 
loving Davio as bis own soul and strip
ping himself of garments and armor to 
put them upon David (chapter xvtti.
1-4). Then I think of Him who loved

inis Seed Wheat.*"» totowwnf I Sâm. xvii, 38aSl<
Memory Verse, 45 -À Golden Text,

sfisSÊtfcsr? t* Our Government has been 
this whe 
it yields

testing
for years and find that 

fifty per cent, more than 
other sorts; resists rust better, and 
ripens about ten days earlier. I have 
a small quantity for sale at $2.00 a 
bushel, cash with erder.—W. t. Mul 
left, Moira P.O., Out.

Received 25,
Volts and Livesmost important events ire in pro

gress, but the probability is that little 
of real significance has occurred dur
ing the past few nays in the actual 
fields of battle.

Of great interest at the moment 
the guarded reports from Rome

If

Lloyd Gladstone, a young man re
siding at Cardinal, is a patient at the 
General Hospital in Brockville, ter
ribly burned-with coming in contact 
with a live -Wire, He was employed 
on the "Mydro-Kleetric plant at Iro- 

th.t sir Edward Grey, Gen. Pau and quois when the- accident occurred, 
-a Russian delegation have been in *hd it is toidAhat 2&AI00 vots passed
conference with Austro-Hungarian arwlre bldlyburnS, so much that 

statesmen. This woult indicate that it is feared amputation of the limbs 
Austria is looking ijpr a separate will be necessary. Doctors say that 
peace. That Turks of prominence death would haVe resulted had toe 

. .i voltage been less. The shock was
weçe also to Rome i~ alto significant. 8Ucb tbatrtt threw-him instantly from 
Both Austria and Turkey may desert the top of a pole on which he was 
their -fire-eating leader. working, and his fall of forty feet was

Germany’s reply to such a weaken- broken by striking a guy wire some 
tog on/the part of her unstable part- distance from the ground.—Ganan- 
ners is becoming fairly evident. De- oque Reporter, 
spatches from Zurich, Switzerland, 
say that travelers from Germany who 
have just arrived at the Swiss fron
tier speak of extraordinary delays be
cause of the congestion of the Ger
man railways with troop trains. Men, 
they say, are being moved in great 
numbers in several directions, part 
of them toward Austria.

This statement may give the first 
information as to where Gemnany is 
going to wage offensive warfare dur
ing the spring and early summer.
Observers in London have had the 
idea that another attempt would be 
made to break the lines of the allies 
between the Yser and the sea, believ
ing that possession „f the Channel 
ports is still one of the chief objec
tives of the German plan of cam
paign. If this means of threatening 
Britain has been given up, and the 
Germans are to fight on the defensive 
in the west, trying merely to hold 
what they have, the decision has been 
come to upon political rather than 
military grounds. , The invasion of 
Hungary in force ny Russian armies 
would mean the collapse of the Aus
tro-Hungarian monarchy, and possi
bly a separate peace will Hungary, 
which would greatly weaken the Ger
manic powers of resistance. Hungary 
is to be saved, therefore, if the Ger
man Staff can save her. That means 
the driving of the Russians back 
from the defiles of the Carpathians.
Even if the Uszou Pass is held 
against them, the possesison of all 
the important roads across the moun
tains west of the Lszck,make the pre
sence of the Russian armies a daily 
menace to the Hungarian plain. To

8-4tw, 4td.

FOB SALE.are

2 horses, 2 expresses, 2 buggies 2 
sleights, 2 sets harness, coffee mill 
showcase, stove and stove-pipçs 

W. H. Lanning, Grocer, 23!, r,.1n1 
Street, Belleville. »,

IT*, v,

FARM FOR SALE.
100 acre Farm, part lots 13 and 14 

3rd con. Sidney, Well fenced and 
drained, two wells, good orchard and 
first class buildings. Apply on premi
ses, W. H. Bonisteel, R.R.S. Trenton

22-2mw.

THE STORY OF 
NEUVE CHAPELLE

(Northern Chronicle, Inverness)

Capt. O’Flynn Cables 
“Beys AU WeU”

Sergeant D. P. Fraser, Kingussie, 
a member of the local post office 

.staff, in an interesting account of the 
part of the 4th Camerons took in 
the Neuve Chapelle battle, said we

over

TENDERS WANTED
Tende ns will be received by the un 

dersigued up t«T and including Sat,11- 
day, May lsd, 1915, for thei sale, and 
removal of the old Orange Hall 
West Huntingdon ignek tbe erection ci 
a new- hall on. the sarine site. Tend, t- 
may be made ifot* sale and removal 
and for erection separately, or for all 
together. The lowest or any tend / 
not necessarily accepted. For specifi
cations, etc.;, write or call upon Wil- 
mod Kingston, Chairman Build iru 
Committee, L.O.L. No. 300. Stirling 
R.F.D. No. 2.

A cable was received from Captai.i 
O’Flynn this morning congratulating 
his mother on her birthday which was 
as follows— at

From the Field; Post Office.
'Belleville boys are all weli. Have 

had no casualties. Mnay happy returns 
of the day to mother. Love to all.”

This is tihevlatest news received and 
we are glad; to know that the Belle
ville/ ,boys are# all well.

Iceland Goes Dry
Within a few moqths Russia has 

“gone dry” and now Iceland follows 
her example. Nay, not content with, this condition of things when he came 
prohibiting the liquor traffic, Iceland! to the camp sent by his father to see
, , . ,, .. ~____... . 1 how his brethren fared and to bring
has ordered all the'l.quor now within them some good tbings trom bome
her boundaries to be promptly export- (verges 15.18)i behaving returned from 
ed. It hiay be merely a coincidence being Saul’s armor bearer to feed his

father’s sheep at Bethlehem. Ellab, 
his eldest brother, misjudged him and 

meagre, as -yet. , _ , spoke unkindly to him, but he meekly
It is a pity that the first Lord Dut- renH<w1 Is" there not a cause? (Verses ferin could not have lived to read this 8 t„®r® l®, . k!

bit of news. It would have done more David s mqulry as to why
than anything else to convince him ; tals man should be allowed to defy 
that this is a world*of change. It was I God and reproach Israël was told to 
in 1856 that he visited Iceland and j Saul, and he sent for David, and he 
bore admirable testimony to the: said to Saul: “Let no man’s heart fail 
social customs which made essential | because of him. Thy servant will go 
a vast capacity and a strong head. A and flght wltb tbls" philistine. The 
social visit he informed an apprécia-; lA)rd that deliTered me OBt of the paw
live world in his “Letters From High . .. ____ *
Latitudes,” necessitated the cracking, °f tbe ' on ”d .°“t the paw of the 
of a bottle, with the host, and to re- bear- He will deliver me ont of hie 
fuse to shake hands. A beaker was 1 hand” (Verses 32-37). v#4e»v • > •
“conslderèd the fittest token a : lady] Saul armed David With his armor— 
could present to her first love.” It his belmet.\ his coat of mail and his

The natural time for sowing is in 
the springtime. Sometimes, there are 
exceptions, but as a rule all great 
crops are sown now when the earth 
renews her youth. Very carefully 
the farmer studies his seed bed, it is

Charged With d-a!9.26, w-a22,2"

Non Support
FARM FOR SALE.

t tuât*'Iceland enjoys the benefits of 
sVoman suffrage; the cable details are In police court this morning a case 

otj non-support of children was tried, 
but) the: charge! was dismissed with a 
warning to the) accused father. It ap
pears he is Mot in good health, and he 
said, he, was not able to take, care of 
the two children^ who are under 10 
years of age. The magistrate 
dared that the, question was, had he 
done his best under the circumstances 
for the children.

A physician testified that the man 
was suffering, from stasis with which 
his iqeart was badly affected.

Mr. P. J/ Anderson' for crown and 
p^M^Shoreyfwaccused.

In the county of Prince Edward, 
six miles from Picton, and one mile 
from Bloomfield. County road, rural 
mail, telephone. 191 acres first class 
lands, no stone, 20 acres apple or
chard, out 12 . years, all rod winter 
fruit. Solid brick house, 12 rooms, 
hanked barns, hipped roofed in good 
repair. Never failing water supply 
First calls fruit, grain, vegetable and 
dairy farm. Price rigght for quirk 
sale. Write G, F. Hepburn, owner, 
R.M.D. No. 1, Picton, Ont.

de-

Farm for Sale
>; 95 acres, oÀé doilë 5heat of Welling
ton, on Lake Ontario, well watered 
frame house, good barns, 5 acres of 
young orchard, 5 acres wood con
venient to school, church, canning 
factories, station, (well fenced, land 
good cultivation, Telephone. John A 
Bowerman, Wellington, Pr Edwa id 
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Wireless From
Lieut. Ponton

The following message was received 
this morning by Col. Ponton from his 
son Lieut. Ponton, France.

Marconi
Field Post Office of 15th Brigade 

"Feeling splendid. No\ one is down
hearted. Delighted with welcome let
ters. Love toi all.

of the passes.
Such a w ar pla^. migh. force Rus

sia out of Galicia, out it would mean 
opportunity for vue western allies. 
The Rhine is almost within cannon- 
shot of the Frenci battle-front in Al
sace, and ?, strong drive toward it 
would be the obvious lorn of a coun
ter-offensive. fh, Frencn, who nave 
clung with thé greatest tenacity since 
the war began to the heights of the 
Vosges overlooking the plains of Al
sace, made another spectacular gain 
on Saturday b, the capture of two 
commanding positions 01 the banks 
of the Fee ht, one of them, the 
Sctmepfen-Keithkopf, being a little 
over four thousand feet hign and the 
dominant point in the ridge overlook
ing Metzeral. With Colmar some 
fourteen miles distant, Metzeral has 
railway communication.

The steady adv-nce of the French 
in the "Lost Province” may not be 
causing serious alarm in Berlin, but 
it is leading to the adoption of pre
cautionary measure along the Rhine. 
Dams' are being thrown up on the 
river near the Swiss frontier, so that 
when certain sluice gates are closed 
wide stretches of the surrounding 
country can b< flooded. The fortress 
of lstein is being put in condition 
for a lengthy defence, and among 
the new works are an underground 
barracks for a large number of sol
diers.

The fleets at the Dardanelles are 
marking time, evidently awaiting the 
arrival of a large enough body of 
troops to complete the operations. 
On Saturday the transport Manitou 
was attacked an I twenty-four men 
killed. Her assailant, a tiny Turkish 
torpedo boat, was chased to the Is
land of Chios and forced ashore. 
There her crew was interned by the 
Greeks. This cleats up the only men
ace to the transport of troops in the 
waters surrounding the entrance to 
the Dardanelles.

The frequent bombardment of 
Turkish positions along the Gulf of 
Saros leads to the belief that it is 
there the landing o- the allies will 
take place.

Ontario.

double track all the wav.have a real value for us when science 
has reached a farther stage of de
velopment. The cactus was long him that awful night on the way to a 
deemed a detriment in tropical conn- bayonet charge. All these were on 
tries but Luther Burbank has dis- my platoon, but there are 12 wound- 
oovered a variety that has a great ed of No 12 platoon, mostly Kincraig 
value as food. Many of our weeds and Aviemore fellows. All are in 
produce the best medicines known, hospital except Dott and myself. We 
Thus it is a mistake for us to condemn are still in the field, 
them as utterly useless. Let us ra
ther assume that they have a place 
of their own under an all-wise Provi
dence; it’s only our ignorance in deal
ing with, and controlling them, that 
Is at fault. After all we cannot say 
that “weeds" are unclaimed, ungov- 
-erned plants, that grow where we 
don't want them.

‘Dick Ponton.” BELLEVILLE-CHICACO
BELLEVILLE-MONTREALWas Greatly Inspired.

Barn Destroyed FOR CHICAGO
Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., 4.40 p. m. 

and 11.45 pan. daily.
1 FOR MONTREAL.

Leave Toronto 9.00 a»m., 8,30 p.tn 
and 11.00 pan. daily.

Smooth Roadbed.
Highest Class of Equipment.

Full particulars and berth reset- 
vations at Grand Trunk ticket offices:

Fire last evening destroyed a barn 
with contents belonging to Mr. Geo. 
Bowen, Station Road. The loss 
cunted tol $200

am-

Broke into Instituiion
The kitchen of a certain institution 

of learning in this city was broken 
into this morning about three-thirty 
by one or two intoxicated young men 
and as a result the inmates were 
thrown into confusion by the smash
ing Ojf glass etc. The police were 
notified and made investigation.

As a result one of the young men 
was placed under arrest charged with 
having broken and entered the insti
tution with intent to commit an in
dictable offence. He was given his 
liberty this afternoon on bail.

H. C, Thompson, City Passenger Tic fa. 
Agent, phone 403. T. H. Coppin. Depot Ticke ’ 
Agent, phone 396So carefully the seeder sows and 

after covering the seed in the breast 
of our old mother and the rain waters 
It, the sun shines and presently the 
sleeping life stirs, quickens, and a 
living force springs up to glorify God 
and bring comfort to man and beast.
!For this is, after all, the end of all 
good seeding.

Now let us see how far the farmer’s 
seeding is like to our seeding in the 
spiritual life, and how we may be 
Jielped by his experience,' for it is 
our seeding for a crop, .that is the 
great thing, not casual seeds dropped I 
in our lives.

Like the farmer out great seed 
time to the spring, but it is the 
springtime of youth, when the child 
is impressionable, hope is high and 
ideals and habits are to be formed.
Later on, as in the natural world the 
soil hardens.

Our seedbed ? The child’s body, 
soul, spirit. Like the farmer’s fields, 
it to affected by former crops and 
conditions. It is surprising how won-, 
derfully important one’s granmothers
and grandfathers are. One can only . T „ _
have one father and one mother but at Ir<*luoiB, wreatl, Hickson s Corners

congregation, wreath. Shannon ville
congregation ; sprays, A.O.U.W., A 
Friend ; Mias Grant and Mrs. Graham. 
Mr, and Mrs. Sherman, Mrs. C. J .Bell 
and Mrs. Tice, H. R. and F. S. , Wal
lace. Mr! and Mrs. A. McCullough, 
wreath, Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Williams 
and Ruth; wreath. Women's Institute 
wreath, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Truscotl 

Many( people were in attendance at 
the obsequies ; among whom 
sidenta of 'Melrose, circuit, the former 
home of the late Mrs. McArthur.

L

To Correspondents !
Funeral of Late Alt local correspondents of The On

tario are notified that the increase of 
postage that went into effect on April 
15th, do aoh apply to printers’ copy, 
manuscript, or correspondence in
tended for publication. All this will 
be carried at the former rate of one 
cent for two ounces or fraction there
of. Correspondents to avail themselves 
os this low rate must send their man 
uscripti in unsealed envelopes or par
cels, with the words ‘Printers’ Copy 
written or printed! on the outside of 
the envelope or wrapper.

Mrs. McArthur
(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

The funeral ;of. the late Mrs. (Rev.) 
D. O. McArthur who died at Iro
quois, was held, this morning in Belle- 
ville, The Rev.v-E. C,= Currie and the

OBITUARY
Rev. A. 8, Kerr; conducted service at

WILLIAM LAFFEBTY
(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

William Lafferty, 316 Pinnacle St. 
passed away last evening after an ill
ness of some three months. Deceased 
was a native of Huntingdon where he 
was borç in 1865. He was a son of 
the late John Lafferty and had lived 
in Belleville for 12 years.

By occupation he was a boiler-ma
ker, but had latterly been engaged 
with the Graham Evaporator Co. 
Mourning his death are his widow 
one daughter May and two sons, 
John and William. In religion he was 
a member of St. Michael’s

the residence, of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Bennett, 175 Charles street, after the whole world kin).
which the remains werej taken 
Belleville cemetery and, laid at rest. 
The bearers were- Mebsrs. A. J. Mc
Laren. Dr. Moore, J. Kerr, G. Badgley, 
A. McFarlane and, F. Bennett 

A) large, number,’ of beautiful floral 
tributes were received as follows— 

Wreath family, pillow, Knox church

to

Fined $20 and CostsPartridge Broke 
Plate Glass Window In police court this morning a man 

who assaulted, another in a hotel was 
fined $20 and costs or one month. Tb. 
complainant however deserved so littb 
sympathy for his abusive tongue 
in drink that no compensation 
awarded him. However the punish - 
ment he received was extreme and 
Magistrate Masson said that no man 
must take the law into his hands like 
that and the public must be protected

Last Saturday morning a partridge 
flew through the plate glass window 
at the central telephone office in town 
landing on the inside with a broken 
neck and other injuries. To go clean 
through a window of the thickness of 
plate glass the bird must have been 
going at a terrific speed for the open
ing made was not much bigger than 
the partridge.—Milton Reformer.

those others! They count up fear
fully,—and each and all have trans
mitted something of themselves to 
the child; something of strength and 
richness; something of weakness and 
poverty of body or mind.

So the past must be reckoned with, 
■ad just as the farmer experienced 
t»y past crops, sows for the present 
but has an eye to future crops, so the 
wise man sowing in the seed bed of 
humanity, does not stop at the pres
ent. He must have a care for the 
generations yet unborn. Today, we 
■re becoming so alive, to this necessi
ty of a clean, vigorous seedbed, that 
on every side we meet with the eu
genic theory. It Is a worthy attempt 
to produce a healthier, saner child, 
end then to make the conditions sur
rounding childhood beautiful and use
ful, a preparation for Its citizenship. 

TMng, educators try to overcome in- 
yefects by surrounding school. 
('With pure, clean, - wholesome 
Kpfiraey study the individual 

child where possible and try to adapt 
the “seed” to the different natures.

w a-

Coins Foun< In Trenches.
In some of the German trenches 

1 in the western theatre of the war, 
saye an A ms terrai,, telegram, num
bers of French, Belgian, and other 
coins of all periods have been un
earthed. The finds include coins ol 
the Colonia Arippina, the German 
Emperor Conrad II. — bearing the ■ who 18 seriously ill in the above place 
dates from 1024 to 1037—and Ca- ! contracted pneumonia and but lit

tle hopes are extended for his re
covery.—Kingston Standard.

Private Tryon Very HI.

Obsequies of Late
William Lafferty

Mrs. Tryon of Kingston, wife of 
Private George Tryon of the 39th 
battalion, Belleville, has been sum
moned to the bedside of her husband

Constable George Ellis, at 11,20- ]asl 
night heard water gurgling in the 
rear of to* old "Palace” theater. He 
investigated among the ruins, found a 
broken waterpipe, and finally located 
toe valve which he turned, ehuttine 
off the water.

Mr. .John Shea reports that a small 
brown spaniel belonging to him hid 
been stolen, he believed.

Thomas Flannery, College street, re
ported on Sunday that a. horse blanket, 
tad been itolen from a line in his 
yard on Saturday night 
; Six- tramps slept! in the police sta
tion last evening

Some; ot the* men of the 39th bat
talion have been practising In the - _
bounty buildings with the new brass *** end gave Hlmeelf for me. 
instruments for the band

were re-

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The funeral of the late William 

Lafferty took place this morning from 
his late residence, Pinnacle street to 
St. Michael’s church, where the Rev- 
Father Killeen officiated at a solemn 
requiem mass. Interment was in St 
James Cemetery, the bearers being 
Messrs Bone, Aselstine, Black, Bar
rett, Carney, and Corrigan.

Rev. Father Corrigan officiated at 
the grave. The dbsequies were large
ly attended. Many beautiful floral 
emblems and spiritual offerings were 
sent out of respect to the memory ot 
the deceased.

nute the Great, King of England and 
Denmark, dated 1036.A Pill That is Prized.—There have 

been many pills put upon the market 
and pressed upon public attention, 
but none has endured so long or met 
with so much favor as Parmalee’s 
Vegetable Fills. Widespread use of 
them has attested their great value, 
and they need no further advertise
ment ; than this. Having firmly -es
tablished themselves In public esteem 
they now rank without a peer in the 
list of standard vegetable prepara-

Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup is 
agreeable to the taste, and is a cer
tain relief for irritation of the throat 
that causes hacking, coughs. If used 
according to direction it will break 
the most persteten cold, and restore 
the air passages to " their normal 
healthy condition. There to no need 
to recommend it to those familiar 
with it, hut to those who seek a sure 
remedy and are to doubt what to use, 
the advice to—try Sickle'S Syrup.

Money Prizes Offered.
Substantial money rewards are now 

being offered by the Admiralty to 
ciViUans on the northeast coast for in
formation leading to the capture or 
destruction >f enemy war vessels, in
cluding submarines, mine-layers, and 
also for reports of mines washed 
ashore. _ _____
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we have

Mrs Paul C. Haight ej 
weekt

Surprise parties are fr 
around here

ilr. and Mrs. Boyd o 
werei guests of their da 
W.- F.i McFaui,' last wee 

Mr. and Mrs. 6\ L. Ly 
back to W ellingtom for 
o. Mrs. W. Staley and > 
Brighton, last week, ’ 

Some parts of the cal 
will work some this yea 

We* art'! pleased to soi 
Mahon out againj He n 
winter

Andrew Pettvngill ha 
winter porch

Mr. and Mrs. M. Mcl 
from the <daughter 
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week.

The Mack family, ha 
the country into row» 

Wet are: glad to welt 
•beck home again aft< 
Vinter in Napa nee 

. Electric lights have 
Mrs! H. Ë. Pettc.'igill’i
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The farmers are nov
land.

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. 
Hilliee on Thursday1, la 

A .number are busy 
outside and inside 

Mr. E. A. Titus wa 
View a day last week 

Mr, Norma it Young 
Frie-ids’ .College ai ! 
resume his studies 

The tailor shop is cl 
of - Mr. Garratt’s i il ne 

A number around 1 
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A number of comm 
were in town this wee
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A number attended 
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many attended churc:

Mr. John S; Hodge 
have arrived bome 
Trenton and Bellevill 

Mrs. Bowerman an< 
field were visitors lai 
Alex. Tate’s

Mr. S. Foxi of Chrii 
bought the Clayton 
pertyt on Noxop aveni 

Mi». G. A. Trump* 
spent a few days at 1 
last week

Ai number ot new 
in) total place, on Sund 

The foundation, is ii 
tient for the, Fair stoi 

Mr. L. K. Shourda 
fixing up his dwelliin 

A good 'dentist is n 
in( this place,

Mr, Graham of T* 
town, last week 

A number ,of hogs w 
from here last week 

Mr. ,W. Cotliveri W 
meat rig a day last vw 

A number took) a 
lake on Sunday aftert 

Mr. Clark Clark at 
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a new auto. Mr. C Cl 
for autos

Mr. Roy Fitzgerald 
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April meeting' at) the home of Mrs. whq are; ill with pneumonia arc slow* 
Andrew Downey ' • . lyjrecbverlng

-Our cheese factory, starts its sum- Mr. Nelson Thompson of Toronto, 
mei work: on, May let is spending a tew- days at his, home

The farmer» are busy at the spring here 
work. .

The Ladies’ Aid of Bet head-i church 
has presented, the)-church with a new

>A. ■>—.« «y. ■: ';*.?■ the pulpit
A number of stray dogs are around in 6ur neighborhood. —

Prayer meeting was held at the (’KIIFTON
A number are planting strawberries home of Mr, B. 4.. Walker last even- - -

and raspberries jpg,, a large number were present. Mr. and Mrs. G. Purtell and Mr. and
Mrs. B. A. Fanning had.charge of M™- J. and Mrs. Howard Wall- Mrs. (Charles Dolan visited: at. Mr. 

the program for? .the W-M.S.. meeting! bridge arid daughter visited Mr. «nd. Fré4ÇtirteU’s on Sunday " • '
in the basement of the Methodist 'Mrs. J. S. Sprague at Mountain Vtew j Mr w.' J. Calnan who has been 
ohureh Tuesday aflfcrnoon. /•- f on Sunday: _ , -, underthe doctor’s oare fork few days

■- 1 ’fr" ; -1'- Mr&*;G> F.'Lent and Mrs.' H. 861- ^ .3*4» to-be Out again
der mdtored to Trenton recently. mtTred; Mrs. Herb, Brason visited

The W.M.8: will meet at the church at MTv j[g Pearsall's on Sundya
A .number *>f our people attended 

eervices at Mountain

■ =; ■ —1 :
*SCOTLAND WOOLEN 

MILLS, BELLEVILLE
§1 AMONG OUR CORRESPONDENTS §t W mMADOC.pt&t•_________— The concert given by the High 

School last Friday night was a huge 
success, there being about 400 pres
ent. , ■

Mr. Bert Bailey, W. McBatn atten
ded Oddfellow's service In Sterling 
On Sunday afterwards motoring to 
Belleville. •

Misses Myrtle and Kathleen Caver- " 
ly, Colin Rose and Dr. Fraser fnotoréd I 
to Belleville on Sunday after attend-i 

‘ing Oddfellow’s service in Stirling.
Mrs. Gil. Aleombrack spent the 

weekend in Belleville with her 
daughter, Mrs. Kerteson on Foster 
Avenue.* j '■ i "*■■■'1

The committee in charge of the 
24th May celebration are working 
hard to make it one of the best days 
that Madoc has ever had.

A large number of the members of 
the I.O.O.F. from Madoc attended 
divine service with the I.O.O.F. Of 
that town.

Mr. J. O’Reilly ia driving a fine 
black mare these days that he par

ed in Toronto.
doc is w=ell supplied With motor 
there being 26 in or about the

i vVi*
WELLINGTON.

! Busi
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town
'ness MWilder Brothers bad the foundation 

of their etorei looked after last week, 
The cemetery: needs attention, some 

of thet grave» hre falling in
We understand some more, monu

ments will be placed 60 out cemetery 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Borland and 

eoni have returned,, to New Haven, 
Venn., after spending the Easter holi
day* here ■_ . 1

The Method Lit Sunday school has an 
increased attendance each Sunday,

W. P. Nile» is busy now letting out 
eeed peas-.H, B. Wilson is away now 
looki.-.g «Iter orders 

Now that the warm spring days 
are here, 
blackbirds, and crows back again 

Mrs. Fred Geddes and little daugh- 
r. r from-Toronto are under the par- 
, iital roof. Ml. Geddes has returned 
Lvmo again after Easter 

TM" buzz saw has been kept Very 
busy’here, and a lot of wood has been

Mrs Paul C. Haight entertained last 
week

Surprise parties are frequently held 
around here ,

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd of AlPsonville. 
were, goes La of- their daughter, Mrs 
w.. F., McFatil," last week 

Mr. and Mrs. b\ L. Lyons will move 
back to Wellington) for the summer 
c Mrs. W. Staley and Mary visited in 
Biigbton laat week 

Some parts of the canning factory 
will work some this year 

Wei arci pleased to see Mr. Ed. CMo 
M alien, out again.) He has been ill all 
» inter •

Andrew- Pettvngill has removed his 
w inter porch

Mr. .u.iliMi-s. M. MoFaul and little 
from the country, were

®4>
h.»

■*

m 11Suits■Ï: r-
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The farmers are at work early and on Wednesday, April 21st. 
late these days to get the crop in Mr. A. M. Weeee is painting his res- 
while the weather is -so favorable, idence.
They say the land is in line shape and Mr. George Wallbrldge was out' 
works well. > .-Ih buying cattle the past week.

Quinte branch Women’s .Institute The Farmers’ Club met at the 
met last Tues, at the home of Mrs. F. schoolhouse on Thursday evening.
Bënett, Dis. Pres., Belleville. Besides Mr. J. P. Gerow spent Sundaÿ with 
the usual programme hospital shirts, his nephew, Mr. W. Gerow of Ross- 
which bad been kindly cut out by the more.
Deacon Shirt Co., were distributed A number are exchanging their 
to the member» to-be made.;.for the mail boxes for parcel post boxes, 
soldiers. Arrangement» were also William will no doubt find them 
made for a sale of homemade more convenient, 
cooking, etc.,:4o-be held on the mar- >V '
ket Saturday, in aid of the Red Cross 
Fund. The articles sold were con
tributed by the members-vol the 
branch. A dbmmittee of four ladles 
were appointed who report a total 
of over $10.00 and intend having 
another sale two weeks later; :

Fire destroyed one of the. old land
marks on this road on Wednesday 
last, namely the house belonging to 
Mrs. Redner of Belleville, and occu
pied by Mr. Hilton and family- The 
Are originated upstairs presumably 
from store pipes which cut off the 
possibility of saving the upstairs fur
nishings, but most of the furniture 
downstairs was removed to ft place 
of safety. Sparks also flew quite a 
distance across the road to the roof 
of Mr. F. MacDonnell’s barn which 
caught fire, but by prompt action of
willing hands was fortunately extin- Mr. and Mrs. Austin Murphy spent 
guished before gaining very, consider- Wednesday with friends in Wooler. 
able headway. On Thursday afternoon the W.M.S.

Mr. James Gibson has improved his met at the parsonage and a very in- 
house by a new metal roof. teresting and profitable afternoon

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Reid of Shan- was spent. ‘•The committee of the 
nonville spent a day recently with Crusade Day reported an increase 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Cooper. of thirteen new members as the re-

Miss R. Greatrix of Belleville is result of their visits. The following 
spending a few days with her sister, officers were elected for the coming 
Mrs. Arthur Clazie. year—Presidedt,. Mr«i. Geo. Benedict;

Mr. Gerald Brown is spending some Vice-President, Mrs." Geo. Potter; 
time with his grand-parents at Stir- Rec.-Sec. Mrs. W. E. Windover, Cor.

Hcv Dr and Mrs. Cobb were at lirig. Sec. Mrs. Wm. Rose; Treas. Mrs. W.
llillier on Thursday! last Mr. W. D. Reid spent Tuesday eve- H. Weese; Supt. of Sys. giving, Mrs.

x num,bcr are, busy! painting both ning at Canntfton assisting in the Clarence Hendrick; Organist, Mrs. 
outside and inside entertainment held there. Geo. Green. The W.M.S. have had

Mr E A Titua was at Mountain ----------- a very profitable year. Rev. Banner of Trenton occupied
View" a day last week STO('Kl)A1 The Guild of Trinity Church met the pulpit on Sabbath evening.

Mr Norman Young has returned to _ .. . . . .___ _ at the home of Mrs. (Dr.) Malone on Mr. Edgar and Miss Clara LaneFreds’ Allege at Newmarkèt to A very sad thing^happened inour Th lay afternoon. visited relatives at Norham over Sun-
" i;ia studies vlll*ge ln th.e earl{ ho“rs ?f WedI Thé funeral of the late Mrs. Me- day.
The tailor shot* is closed on account jesday morning, when ° Cauley was held in St. Francis church We are pleased to see Mr. and Mrs.

cf Mr Garratt’s illness Mr. George Kilbank was burned to Qn Friday morning at 10 a.m. Mass r. Barber home again after spending
\ number around here are having the ground and he and s te was ceiebrated by the Rev. Father the winter With their sons in Seattle,

l/arinoe perished m the flames The first o’Reiley. A large crowd attended eW have just sent away another
A number of commercial travellers seen of the fire was when Mr.^ W the aervice she leaves to mourn lot of home made knitted socks tor

were ill town this week . McGowan livmg across the rotffia M her ioas two sons, Dr. Alex. McCauley I soldiers. e ,
Our .merchants seem, to be busy on an eipiosion aBd on loohig out ^j0£ Brockville and Judge McCauiqy ofj Mrs. L. Massey is-.spending the , 

veceount, of tho spring trade, 1 the™huildlitic oh_flre. He Diawson City. The friends have the ] week with her daughter Mrs. S. E. j Mr. Mair student of Albert College
) Weare pleased; to see Mrs, Gordon immediately aroused the yb°le Jil- deepest sympathy of the community Lane. v occupied the pulpit in the Methodist

Hutchinson out again after a recent ]aSe, but the fire had^ gained such in their bereavement; Miss Winnie Nobes visited over Church Sunday evening.
.11 -ess - headway that nothing could he done Mrg Ford received the sad Sunday in Belleville» Mr. Moses Hudgins of Richmond

a number of lots are being bought t(T^7e ,the mmates: Pi news of the death of her mother, Mrs. #ur April meeting of the Women’s motored to his brother-in-law on Sun-
\ number ofl men are working on °f WaS 8®nt Î»a|î,l-5£ltr Wm. Ibey at Caddeston Abberat. Mrs. Institute will be held at'the home of day to spend the day.

; roads viewing the remains they were re- It)ey wag aformer resident of Frank- Mrs. Geo. Frost, Wed. 28th. Sub- Mr. Lazier of Picton motored to
Horei Alexandra is getting ready ™ov.^ to th? ford. jects are Sunday dinners simply his uncle Mr. George Lazier on Sat-

for summer boarders Davidson, and the funeral took p ac Migg Nettlt McPhale of Trenton fs served by Mrs. Sam Nicholson and urday.
A nllr amended the, dinner „D from there on:aA*^Z visiting Mrs. and Miss Bowen. ’ Tempting dishes for hot weather by Mr. and Mrs. Stillman Haight of 

list Monday evening ati Rose Hull vi£e wa8 held ,in th,e ' On Friday night a little after seven Mrs. Clem Ketcheson. Blessington spent Sunday under the
MrtJSLu chuuch ! ^ere 38 a class ^ader Mr Kilbank broke out in Graham’s Evapora- The warmers are busy with their t;areiital ioof.

W^liad asfcht raia and thunder I had worshipped during Jhepast for- n shQrt Ume the whole aeeding.

»... «« siSjrjS’s.»
have arrived home from a trip to the bereaved (riends. The funeral of hand! there and
Trenton and BclleviUe, . was one of the largest ever held here, this year especially as the drying of

Mrs. *— at Mre|thVhurch being packed to the doors ^^s^^kep^them vLy busy.
v.sitors last wet x | d many not being able to gain ad- » Qn WednesdaPy forenoon the first

"msTInnie Burt who has been visi-
ting friends here for some time has ^bichghcamhe tor tbe gate8 that had 
returned home. M been lying on the canal all winter,
n ^ ^tnrdav ^foet since then 11 bas been down every day

MunU«V d y Captain and Mrs. Sills of Kingston
and was buried on Monday.. are in town the guests of Mr. and

Mr and Mrs W. Wilson of West and other friends.
Huntingdon visited at Mr. George Da- A baaebal, game was played be- 
vidsons on Suntiay. tween Stirling and Franktord on Sat-
ling visit!d his fJat“r on"Sunday ^

at^r^olh^’.W wjr Fox Saturday
at her brother » Mr. Walter Fox, night and Sunday with her friend

MÎ and Mrs. S. Fox attended the «iss Eva Bush of the 4th- 

funeral of the late Mr. Isaac Richards 
at Wooler on Monday.

Mr. William Kilbank of Hillsdale 
who was here attending the obsequies 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kilbank 
is very ill at the home of his brother.

$

the .reopening 
View on Sunday!. u 

Oui! "milk wagon made, its first ap
pearance on Thursday morning;

Mies Helen Roblin hair been indis
posed for a few days

Mrs. W. Salisbury, has been spend
ing) a few days With her daughter.
Adria of Wellington--1

Mr. and ,Mrs. B. G. Gilbert have 
been spending _a month with friends
aCM>8 ’niOmas'kpurtell of Pioton is cw

gw
The fanners arebusy sowing. , Reafl^rsvlllt; *nâ TJ The lacrosse boÿs are working hard

Mr. and Mrs. W. Boldrick enter- A numby attended the lecture at t t itito ahape when the district 
taihed a number of their friends to a Rednersville church last Tuesday t ao look out Marmora, Stirling sugar party on Friday night. evening given by Rev. C. G. Williams |^j4eed°

Mr. and Mrs. Glass, Mr. an» Mrs. of Consecon. Thos. Bitte is having the Blue
Shannon spent Bunday at Marmora, Misses Gretta and Marie Weese H re-decorated by our popular 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dale. apent -Tuesday evening with Gladys brugh arti8t Alex Robson.

The W.M.S held their annual meet* Weese. ’ . ’ Mr. ' Clarence Kilpatrick is driving
ing at Mrs. E. F. Barber’s on Wed-- Mrs. F; Wood and son Motley visi- fin team of greya whiCh he pur- 
.nesday. ‘ ted Mrs. Gilbert McMurter on Tues- cbaaed iately. -

^Ae-lan^J¥il8S Sh6o' day lest’ * l>'_ , ' ,■ Mr. Will Hill spent Monday in
ry attended the Grillç—Elliott wed- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Delong and Tweed
ding at Lodgeroon on the 7th of April famiiy spent Sunday with Mr. and «r Angu= McKenzie has purchased 

Mr. and Mrs. W. McCracy motored Mrs. J. W. Brickman. a new Ford car
to Melville on Sunday to visit Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Aron Babcock visited Mrg Frank Smith has been very 
and Mrs. D. H. Younge. Mrs. T. G. Thompson on Sunadv last. sick tbe laBt (ew daya with the La

Irene Brickman spenrSunday with Grippe 
Jennie Adams at Mellville. George Hill,-Bob Ammerford, Alex.

Mr. E. Bovay of Picton spent last McBatoj e. Smith motored to Kings- 
Sunday with his sister Mrs. Eugene ton last gunday to spend the day visi- 
Vandusen. ting the boys enlisted from this town.

Miss Retta Brickman took tea with 
Ida Russell Sunday evening.

Mrs E. Brickman and Mrs. J. Brick
man spent last Thursday with Mrs.
MMr. anddMrs. E. Gamble and family guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. Carr on 
of Consecon spent Sunday with Mrs. Sunday.
J. W. Brickman. Mrs. Eliza Varney is very iU at

Rev. C. G. Williams and wife of Mr. W. Goodmurphy s 
Consecon spent Wednesday and Mr. and Mrs. Chas Peck jr„ and 
Thursday of last week with Mr. and daughter Helen spent Sunday with 
Mrs J W Brickman. Mr. F. Black and family of Solmes-

ville. •

mR mmmSuits that will wear, and then 
some blue serge that won’t wear 
shiny ; gray worsteds that won’t 
show soil ; tweeds that you can 
work inf bung around in, and 
won’t loose shape.

In a word, suits for service.

MADE 8TR1ÇTLY TO MEASURE 
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED

vve have noticed robins.
; . ?

HALSTOB.
y

£

r
’!■

t

$15 :
FRANKFOBD.

NO LESSNO MORE
daughter
guests of Mrs, 15. norland a day last.

The Mack family, have moved from 
lhe country intq town

Wei are glad_to welcome Mrs. Hor- 
abeck home again after spending the 
winter in Napanee 

Electric lights have been placed at 
Mrs. 11. Ê. Pettengill’s and at A/ M. 
iisbotrne’s

l'Lo farmers are now busy on

illBIG ISLAND.

Open Tuesday, Thursday and Sat. Nights 

Ask to see the Jüfy .Garter

Mr. and Mrs. Duriaa Johnson were

•
,■mm■-'i

the

Miss E. Robison spent over Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. D. Hazlette.

Miss Mary Kerr spent Wednesday 
with Mrs. J. S. Wardner.

Glad to report that Miss W. Foil 
who has been ill is better.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Dunning spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. George 
Caughey.

C. E. Johnson has,been busy paint
ing and remodelling his motor-boat.

!W ALLBRIDGE. ir a J.N

Busy 
T renton

rFHK latest news 
1 of the town 
and surrounding . 
neighborhood is 
given in an inter
esting manner.

fkUR daily 
" letter from 
this thrivlngtown 
furnished by The 
Ontario’s special 
representative.

news l

:

r:

MELROSE. ■
TRENTON, April 20--As the roM:i« eveV visited. We are going to have a 

indicate the arrival- of spring so does cleaning up .week soon, and then 
the arrival in town, of certain thing» will look much better 
Bellevillians indicate the nearness of The funeral of Miss Kathleen Tier- 
an election ney, ,who died suddenly on Saturday

the Str Compton in charge of Capt. last, in St. Michael’s Hospital, To- 
Be» Bowen, left port last night. The ronto. will take- place tomorrow from 
other Hall Company, boats, Stanstead. the residence of Mr. John Tierney. 
Rhodes .and Whittaker, are almost Mrs. Gertrude Barrÿ Sparling, de
ready to clear lighted the congregation of St George s

On Thursday evening a meeting church on Sunday morning last. by 
will bte held in the Town Hall to con- singing .a solo in her usual finished 
sider ,the advisability of trying to manner
resuscitate, lacrosse. All interested are «Jimmie Hewton, now with the 39tb 
asked to attend. Battalion at BeJleville.w as home ov-

-Mutt and Jeff in Mexico’’ drew a cr Sunday 
large attendance to the Weller opera Jack Thomson, wholef t in February 
house last evening. Wo were told this as a private in, the Arm,y Medical 
morning that there were about twen- Corps, No. Ilf has been promoted to 
ty-five auto toads deposited at th • the position of Staff Sergeant at tbe 
theater before the commencement of Duchess of Connaught Hospital, Clive- 
the show. A bunch of fine looking den. Hfa is also assistant pay master 

recruits from Belleville, occu- Mr Whiteley, contractor, is engaged
getting the old bicycle shed at the 
High School, ready.' for class rooms.

Provincial Scout Master Hammond 
of Toronto, haa submitted a program 
o£ event» fort the Odd Fellows’ Field 
Lay Boy Scout competition. It is 
probable that Mr. Hammond will 
take full charge of- the Scout work 
during the day. The committee is send
ing Mr. B. H. Spencer to a|lt he lodg-

1

:

i \
'
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A Very EnjoyableCARRYING PLACE.
We are glad, to report that, the an

niversary and chicken pie dinner of 
April 11th and; 12th was a great suc
cess.

House cleaning is the order of the 
day ’

Thq Misses Bonter spent Monday ev
ening with Mr., apd Mrs. C. Snider

The Young Peoples’ Society of the 
Carrying Place extend a hearty invi
tation toi all to be present on Friday 
evening
— The Ladies’ Aid will hold their next 
meeting at the parsonage

The farmers Of this vicinity have 
begun! their spring’s! work

Mr. .George Brown; has purchased a 
new automobile

The musicale of the 15th held at the 
home of the Misses Corrigan was a 
great success.

Afternoon i?
On Friday, April 16th, In the As

sembly Hall of Queen Victoria school 
a very enjoyable afternoon was spent 
under the auspices of Queen Victoria 
Girl’s Canadian- Club.

;fi-ld were 
Alex. Tate’s

Mr. S. Fox; of Christian street has 
bought the Clayton Httmeburg pro
perty on Noxon avenue 

Mrs. G. A. Trumpour ol 
spent a few days at M. B. Trumpoiir’s 
last week

A number o£ new autos were seen 
in| ttisi place- on Sunday last 

The foundation; is in course of erec- 
tion< for the; Fair store 

Mr. L. K. Shourdu has cerpenters 
fixing up hi» dwelling to rent.

A good -dentist is needed very badtv 
inj this placet

Mr. Graham (of Toronto was 
town last week1 

A number f>t hogs were shipped out 
from here last week

Mr. ,W. Collived wad out with his 
meat rig a day. laet week 

A number" took) a walk out to the 
lake on Sunday afternoon 

Mr. Clark Clark and Mr. P. Clapp 
at St. Catharines last week for 
auto. Mr. C Clapp being agent

-

: 1young
pied the, front! row. Many also cam- 
from Brighton, Colborne, Consecon.

. » -, Campbellford, and Frankford. They all
After an appetzlng banquet, served, ta the; hub 

by the refreshment committee, the Mr John Fariey, K.C., of St. Thom 
President, Miss Jean Kerr made a ag wbo ba» been visiting ht»- daugh- 
short speech which who wed great abil- . Mng g A Tbomaon, left for Ot- 
ity on her part. The minutes of the 1 
last meeting were then read by the 
secretary. Miss Jean Evans, also a 
letter from Mrs. Marshall, president 
of the High School committee. We 
were then favored with a chorus from 
the Primary Class which met with 
great applause. The President then 
called upon Mr. C. M. Reid, who gavei 
a very interesting address entitled 
“Bees” which was very much enjoyed 
by all. After a few words from our 
Principal the meeting closed with the 
singing of the National Anthem.

Pictoi, ?

tawa- to-day '
Wq,heard’a gentleman say recently 

that -Trenton was the dirtiest and 
most slovenly looking big town he had '• ee to talkf up the event. I

trip up the Rhine, the principal river 
of Germany, and one of the most fam
ous in the world, with its beautiful 
vineyards, ancient castles, its many 
torts, together with its historic 
cities as Coblentz, with its bridge of 
boats being the capital city. A gov
ernment in the Rhine Province of 
Prussia and strbhgly fortified up to 
Meyance. Then to Strassburg, the 
capital of Alsace-Lorraine, a fortified 
cathedral city of 611,000 people. 
Here again the party saw many thou
sands of the German soldiers and 
German cavalry mobilized. It was 
the next day while here War was 
declared. The speaker then in grap
hic language described their exper
iences with the Germans and their 
difficulty in getting across the border 
where the German army and cannon

in
War Lecture at

Holloway StreetCROOKSTON.
MOUNTAIN VIEW.

Mountain View church was re-open 
Mr. Norman Kilpatrick! of the 3rd I ed Sunday, by ,tie Rev. Mr. Wood of 

contingent, Belleville spent gunday pteton, Mr. Wood preached both mor- 
with us. He; was presented with a mng and evening to large audiences, 
wrist .watch from Bethesda Sunday He -is a very eloquent speaker and 
School and the L.O.L, No. 425, com- pleased every one. The choir sang some 
bined. He was, a member of both. He, very preety selections. Miss A. Sprague 
is the, first to enlist froth ourv lenity je organist and leader. Mr. Potter de- 

A couple of girl friends Of Miss corated the altar with flowers in 
Maggie Wood, from! West Huntingdon profusion.' The willing workers who 
spent Sunday wioth her cleaned deserve special praise The de-

Misses Blanche and Eatella Kil- ficiti was almost;' covered, by Sunday’s 
patrick and Mr. Kilpatrick spent Sun- collections, 
day with, friends north

Miss Blanche Fletcher spent Sunday 
withi the Misses Sullivan

Mr* V. Emerson, has gone to Michi- 
’gan to spend the summer

Mies Annie Rollins off lvanhoe at
tended our Sunday school on Sunday 
afternoon

Mies: Victoria. Vincent! has returned Mrs. ,Virgil Thompson. Mrs. Thomp- 
home after visiting relatives at Nap- «on is a little better

House cleaning is the order of the 
day around here (From Wednesday’s Dally.)

The lecture in Holloway St. church 
Monday night by the Rev. A. R. 
Sanderson, was to say the least a 
success.

The slides were obtained from 
Charles Potter, Toronto, and were

,i

VICTORIA.
Church next Sunday at 2.<6 p.m.
The farmers of this locality com

menced working on the land this

Mr. and Mrs. H. Sagar spent Sun
day at Mr. J. Bryant’s, Wellington.

Miss Vera Brickman returned home 
on Tuesday of last week after visi
ting her cousin Miss Ida Rowe of 
Carrying Place for a few«days.

A number from here attended the 
Chicken Tea on Monday evening at 

I the Carrying Place Methodist Church 
l and all report a good time. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lome Brickman and Audra, Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Bush motored to Thur- 
low and visited at Mr. J. Hanna’s on 
Sunday.

Mrs. Annie Brickman and Miss 
Vera spent Sunday at Mr. J. R. Bon
ter, Albury to bid farewell to Miss 
Mable Bonter who has Just graduated 
as a trained nurse and will soon sail 
to France as a Red Cross nurse.

A number of our autoists have mo
tored to Trenton this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Brickman 
called at Mr. Wm. Fox’s Sunday even-

Barn Fired by German? iwere» 
a new. 
for autos

Mr. Roy Fitzgerald has returned to 
' .race. Sask. lie will come back in the 
summer. His family is at WellBngtoo 

Mr.. H. Webster and Mr. L. Smith- 
are. away on a business trip 

A; large nubmer went to Picton on 
Saturday

Maple syrup is being sold here 
Tha war tax stamp is in effect now. 

Uon’tl forget the extra) stamp on all 
letters, etc., or they, will be sent to 
i ta dead letter office.

Mr. W. McQuoid is getting better 
after ji very severe illness 

Mrs. W. McQuoir/, jr., and 
d 'ugtters of Picton, spent a recent 
•Sunday with Mr and Mrs, W. Mo- 
Quoid.

VVe are sorry to report that Mrs 
W. Kox [ell a:id injured her foot 

Wa are pleased1 to see Miss Lloyd 
back again at the Insurance office af- 
t-T being ill

We are glad to report that Mrs. 
John, f. Gorratt ia better after her

- Saturday evening, at 6.80, a large 
conflageration took place on a farm 
owned by Gordon Young, about a 
mile and a quarter south, of Athens 
■village, in the township of Yonge and 
Escott Rear. How the fire originated 
is a mystery, but it is thought to have 
been the work of an incendiary. Mr.

. Young had only purchased the place 
from Jonas Steacy two months ago. 
The barn, which was one of the finest 
arid largest in that section of Leeds 
county, was totally destroyed, includ
ing two large silos. One of these was 
completely filled with ensilage. Mr. 
Young also lost a couple of tons of 
feed and ten tons of hay. He also lost 
three head of young cattle and all his 
farm machinery, which was new. The 
former owner, Mr. Steacy, had 400 
bushels of oats in the barn, which 
were consumed, along with a quan
tity of hay.

Tn connection with the fire a young 
German giving the name of Samuel 
Unger, who was working on the place, 
suddenly decamped in the night. He 
walked to Brockville and sought aid 
at tl|e police station. He is still in 
custody, and will likely be remanded 
on a nominal charge of vagrancy for 
a week, In order to .see . what develop
ments may arise ont of an investiga
tion^—Gananoque Reporter.

*4-;. >..I.,
excellent.

The lecturer in his own fluent 
style, began his lecture by having 
thrown on, the screen the Royal Fam
ily. After singing the. National An
them, the audience began a tour with 
Mr. Sanderson. Begining at Valcar* j faced the Swiss army and their can- 
tier, the Governor-General reviewing non within forty rods of each other, 
the troops there; Major General 
Sam Hughes and his son, Major 
Hughes, with a. fine view of the entire 
camp. Then they were carried on an 
imaginary journey across the ocean 
to London, where some of the world's 
famous men and women, past and 
present, were seen—our late King 
Edward, Earl Roberts, then Queen 
Mary and Queen Alexandria, General 
French—with many of the léadlng 
places of interest in Old London and 
the tourist—the Tower, Westminster
Abbey and St. Paul’s. The menu- jhe Rev. Canon G. R. Beamish, rec- 
ment and several of the greatest st’s. tor, of ‘8t. Thomas’ Church, and chap- 
Leaving London, we were taken lain of the Fifteenth Regiment, A.L.I.,. 
across the chanriel from Dover to Os- baa been gazetted! the honorary rank 
tend, in Belgium, on to Brussels, the 0f Major. Major Bev. Canon Beamish’s 
capital when King Albert was thrown appointment dates back t<* February, 
on the screen and the audience clap- The new Major waa first granted 
ped heartily as the lecturer told of fcj» captaincy in 1892 when he became 
the king, his heroic, self-sacrifice and chaplain of the 28th Perth Regt, at. 
well equipped army who held the Stratford. In 1896 he became chaplain- 
whole German army at Leige for ten the 11th Regiment, the B.M.C.,and 
days, giving the French and Brifl#h A. aad, b. Battefy at Kingston. While, 
armies time to mobilize; thus the incumbent at Brockville he was not 
Belgium, army practically saved chaplain, so hi» tenure of the com- 
Europe. .... . mission was not) continuous. Ten years
. ' The. trip to Cologne, Where we saw aga he, was appointed chaplain of the 
thqueands of the. Germep sotopMsi pyteenth. His ten years as chaplain 
mobilised; the famous Cathédral", the entitle him to the rank of Major.

8
Miss Doxsee, Mrs. Doxsee and lit. 

tie,-child, off Ilespler are visiting their 
sister, Mrs. Wellington Bristol

Mr, and Mrs. Ed. Benson, whob 
brought) Mr. Wood, and Mr. -»nd Mrs 
Wood were entertained' at Mr. H. G 
Stafford’s

Mr, and Mrs. David Lambert visited

Inow

The views of Switzerland and the 
lucid way in which they were describ
ed, together with the trip through 
France and home made it a most en
tertaining and instructive evening.two

•i
a nee,

A number from, our vicinity attend
ed the play “Kranberry Horners” last 
Monday) evening in the Guild Hall 

Mrs, Hector Wood, jr. and Miss May 
Chambers ,speat Sunday with their 
•ister, Mrs. Jones of Farnsworth Cor
ner»

MOIRA,
Rev. Canon Beamish 

Appointed Major
The farmers around, here are busy 

with their spring seed-big,
The W.M.S. held their annual meet

ing tin Wednesday! fast. Mrs. C. Ket
cheson presided-over the meeting in 

Mr. James Chambers spent Friday her usual good manner, the officer» 
evening in Madoc. foe the yean are—

The young ladiea of our vicinity are Pres.—Mrs. Geo. iHollinger
talking about having a basket bal* 1st Vice Pres—Mrs- G. Vandewatcr
team this coming season. 2nd Vice Pres.—Mrsj A. Herity

Mr. P. Tummon spent Sunday out Treasurer—Mrs, W. Welsh! 
of town Cor. Sec—Mrs. D. Thompson .

The attendance haa increased at the Rec. Sec.—Mrs. F: Vandewater 
’ public -school since the holidays. Supt. of -Mission Band—Mr»; W

Mr. and Mrsj T. W. Sullivan spent Salisbury. "L
the week-end with friends at Queens- Mrs, J. L. Foster has returned home, 
boro. after spending a couple of days via-

The Tannen 'family,' «périt last Tues- Ring friends-at Madoc 
day< evening at Mr.- T. Emerson’s Mr. and Mrs.- Blake Ketcheson arid

Miss Helen ,Haggerty of West family viéited. Mr.'and Mrs. F. Camp-' 
Huntingdon .visited ter friend Miss bell on Sunday last 
Este 11a Kilpatrick last week. i l We are pleased! to report that Mrs 

• The .Women’s Institute held their i A. Embury, also Mr. D. Thompson

$

rpcent illness
Cleaning Louse, yards, etc. are the 

’he, order of the day here 
Our milliner is kept; very busy.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Montgomery, 

•wnt a recent Sunday at Brighton. 
Wl,h Mr. and Mrs. Norman Montgom 
<‘r> and called on Bev. and Mrs. 
f-llio t while there 

Mrs, M. Ferguson and Miss E. Titus 
Mountain View visited at the home 

°e Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Titus last week 
a|!d called on other relatives

Mr. w. H. Titus has moved to Mrs. 
> oung’a home on Maple avenue 

A: number of the school boys sell 
Fapersl in their spare time.

ing.

MABSASSAGA.
On account of the re-opening of 

Mountain View church there v|as no 
service at this appointment on Sun
day,

Mr. and Mrs. W. Wheeler and fami
ly spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
E. G. Simonds.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Hazard and Mr. 
and Mrs. D. VaHean motored to Pic
ton and spent the weekend visiting 
relatives.— ■ - --

German measles Is quite prevalent

Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina
tor will drive worms from theriystem 
Without injury to ike child, because 
its action. Wblle fully effective. Is 
mild.

j: ;
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b»g; Green 
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teen * testing 
i find that 
more titan 
better, and 
lier. I have 
•t <8.00 a 

rW.'T. Mul-

F^ftd,^'

E.

6 buggies. 2 
coffee mill,

1 P .
m. 1 .

» 13 and 14 
fenced and 
orchard and 
ly on premi- 
;S. Trenton. 
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FED
I by the un 
ading Satur- 
Ibe- sale- and 
ee Hall at 
B erection of 
kite. Tenders 
rid removal, 
ly, or for all 
any tender 
For specifi- 

tt upon WU- 
an Building 
100, Stirling

.26, w-»22,29.

LB.

Ice Edward, 
ad one mile 
road, rural 

es first class 
Is apple or- 
rod winter 

L 12 rooms, 
[fed in good 
ater supply, 
ketable and 
t for quick 
nrn, owner.

e
RM Welting* >, 
HI watered,
L' 5 acres "of 
[wood, con
ch. canning 
meed, lend 
he. John A. 
IPr. Edward 
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STORE HOURE
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
T
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Lapr

I' Surely one 
f Raincoat, and ;

English Raincc 
I Jeeves, militai 
L «t $4 95

. Made of a 
I material, collar 
! rolled back, stri 
t black and navy]
I Another Special 
f They are mu 

with high mils 
pockets and bel 
sewn and cem 
and fawu, $5.75

(i

i’

Special 
^ LADIEY

..

/

$i
Smart Spring 

black and coper 

in fine serges, n 
ored and extra 
$12.75.

See Our Sped 

Men’s Suit Vail 

at $15.00
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ATHEISM Tl 
BLAME F 

GERIV^
Nobody since thl 

has made more 
peals to “our old j 
his arms that), has thJ 
as- lull of pious exprj 
Paul Kruger, Yet, a 
Godfrey Raupert, a Pi 
bu( a naturalized Bril 
25 years, and a proj 
Catholic.and medical j 
chief reason why Gen 
In this war is becavi 
have lost communion! 
haie become pagans.I 
hold it to be simpll 
and inconsistent witn 
belief in God and ini 
order, that after nine! 
Christian thought anJ 
tioa exhibiting all I 
paganism should triul 
become dominant in 
If God and Christianil 
cannot, and must no 
real doubt as to tha 
of the conflict.”

Blames Darwin.
It Germany were j 

heart Prussian militai 
have been developed] 
state, and lacking H 
tsnqi there would bava 
*e father astonishing 
Pert blaming Darw^ 
Paganism. He says tl 
lif« of the greater pi 
was not seriously an 
via, but that in Gen 

fell upon favoral 
Pared soil, and broui 
athousand-fold. ii 
the- reason probably 
Jfae not understood
*h$$^jjome of his 
alectplee there, yter« 
found In Darwin’s d 
ed texts from which I 

*®Plous doctrines. 1

N
Now on show 
York’s latest : 
Poplins and Cr

Child
SPRING

An extensive 
Children’s Sprii 

p , displayed
and fancy tweed 
ly trimmed wit] 
buttons and con 

S ials.
■ the season reprt
I * to 12 years. 

$2.50 to $8.00

I Infant Cream < 
$1.00 to $3.5
Nicely trimm 

( Mantle De

in set

All the V
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DAYLIGHT SAVING DISEASE CARRIERS . Æ 3 SS5: MILITARY CAMP
BY ADVANCING PROVIDE APROBLEM STXSra r’URIK.’XrSïrMK AT BABBHILD

n (\CY _______ more remarkable than this, the cells officers and men the colors would ' -7-----—
1 , • LLUvlv - * » i 11 of such a person evermore seem to remain safe and in d unified ket-p, , NNmiMrPlIPNT TflntV

Pr , 1 _____ Transmitters of Bacilli Are Ge-ner- have an Increased aptitude for the tog until they, returned to claim WrlUAL AniWUnitHUIl 1UDAI
R?' > *' j i.f any Immune Themselves. production of the antibodies, thus them. '"V! . ”'-i\

Belleville Council Is Asked to conferring a more or less lasting tm- A photograph of the-participants
ra-tf uaisum t. r.» NOTBD IKraiNCTB. | StftSKS 2585 ft Stf

"j ■ww*»™. . • ; — • j&yfttsurT*
- i^_Impetus was tiâven to the Study of lurk in certainequations in the body t,,'.TTrr:rirr^.' XM-

S4&%JiwSa.is ««Mi b, *..« ««*, SERGT HARRIS
tertftwNov 1st. sd as to «carrier» every one not trained in 4tto ^hta cpntideratipn # ,*.*»- * Ml» dxl

p.a^l^Sble to bacteriology-or immunllogy wonders ^Lyto^had tib? dto^Un to TORPEDOED
the .principal cities in Ontario, through Why the tranimitter does not contract eaaler to understand how the injec- AW
the 'medium! of their counéU* should the disease. Even the most cultivât- tltin of killed bacteria brings about 
tski the matter up and put a measure ^ persons are often not familar with an îmnîuntty. When a person Is arti- 
through petitioning the, Provincial matters and share this curios- totally immunized the toxin and the

W.id'tneun chfLrfLfXTttoeu waa discovered as early as 1898- lympfetf antibodies, Mt as in the

S^.câsSrtssi&rs agi-'A— 4 •^Ht4ES&waMùs ft-
JSSLSrtelkît? *S**XhS! Dursuits' Through extended studies it was typhoid fever contract it Again, de- W sunk lately rigLh oft the Bac 

aOd recreations. You could not help harbor ' açtlâcial | f p ha«e; been up to London and saw
3BVS?yrsrft5SK sû«sïvsïïî ™,a aiifts tsars?

SSffi&BLSttaSSB -”™_____ .
— •srssmssü'i Proposal to OrganizeIi----- BoJd Was

“ witb 8 ! Lneese r? r, ~
IYrust you will consider it of so h„- Workers in other countries were ' Lai(l OVCfportant ay matter that you will in- «P** M

troduce it to ycmr council through the f4 w0“'d take too much time to fol proposal to organize cheese
finance committee and endeavor to . finally it was established that not The movement among the cheese j fr<)m you in a month or more,
have such a measure put through” a few person8 after having typhoid factories o£ this district to organize a ] well, never feltl better. Shorncliffe is

fever acted as hosts for the specific i cheese” board tob e held each week ! eight miles above Dover ar.d. on a
germs of the disease for variable i during the season at Norwood has I 0leaI* day you, pan see the coast
periods—some of several weeks, ] h,.,,,, i.i.n „wr r™ ,This ; Urauce.
others longer and some indefinitely. , . . . y . We are known ns the “instructional

was the decision reached on balurday staff for the Second Contingent Ar- 
afternoon at a meeting which was in- tiUery” which is npw at Shorncliffe.

.... tended, to be the organization meet Ttah however; is only for a short time
At first those ceasing to discharge irg, and which was hé Id in the rooms or UQtu they can spare instructors 

the bacilli after a number of weeks of the Department of Agriculture, from Woofwich and then the whole 
become known as temporary carriers. ■ when representatives were present brigade will cross”
Later it was found that many car- ' from the following factories-Daisy Sergeant) Harris'encloses in his let- 
riers of three months’ duration from I D„ Killarney, Oakdale, Rush Poini. ter a clipping from a paper, showing 
the time of infection would clear up, Star and Norwood. Representatives tow; the peopW of Devizes. Wiltshire, 
so it seemed better to think of a com- from otter neighboring factories were i regretted the departure of Sol. Mor
mon carrier as one continuing for at expected and the failure of these to rison.a Artillery brigade, “The Cana- 
least a year. The most carefully con- appear and the possibility; of theU’ diaos arc going, and. the whole town 
ducted series of examinations show- refusal to co-operate led. the repre will regret their departure for they
«lesnaont from tv^hXls f»tor° a?"tati,ve9 to arrive at the above de- have ingratiated themselves into all
valescent trom typhoid fever contin- ciaion. hearts bv their a^ood* nature
“erdj°“5*‘ the germs for at Ieast lt w:ls the feeling of those present heartedJss and kindliness. Whatever I

H a„nli»H to th- a non W m , 56 facce8ff,1‘ thr their destination] we' feel nothing but
If this ratio is applied to the 3,000 movement should have the act vt su;- confidence in the hravnrv of rb^ trnov»

a»*5Lrsft52?.? ,n„"y„2 i n * * “* sfftsr ss^B'^arecity every year there is an annual, and as the. season was now well ad f
Labiée months’ du^afionTn addf 4 't 'VOUldLbe better to dt laJ lL‘ o« the very trying circumstances th v
least three months duration in addi- matter for another season. attended them m Snii«H„r«

Mr. H. Calnan, Picton, spent a' few tion to the large, though unknown. The proposal to organize a Board wk„r fllrv h„_j.h. J
days w’tt his daughter, Mrs. Roy number whoare in this state for only here is looked upon with favor by the | j ‘ th v j GUca. several weeks. It has been shown by majority of the factories and only £ndy £1 the ”

Kr. H. ti. Horsey, the Liberal «an- several observers that in a general needs a little more energy on the part * * campaign,
didate spent a couple of days in Am- population 0.3 per cent, of all per- of those interested to bring it to a 
eliasburg sons are carriers. This, if applied to , successful issue.-Norwood Register

Major, H. ti. Redner left on Sunday the 5,500000 population of New York 
for a two weeks' training in the city, would indicate the presence of 
bari^icka at Toronto. over 15,000 such persons. It is for-

The three cent postage, which took | tunate they are not all cooks.
A number of noted carriers have 

been reported, among whom a bak
er’s wife of Strassburg, reported in

Strassburg, reported in 1909; a on, Saturday Herbert, J Hudgins got ^‘t,^ t'uly tiiough there sic ms to be 
dairyman in New York State, who one month at hard; labor at “Castle ®.a‘t n^“‘sl ,l®n to ar,,i
sold milk used in New York city. Nesbitt” on a change of having stolen will reajlv do yeT there°« “oniuî'T 
theemosrce™atedht?aüUisXbcase a suit case containing some CothUig Me com W ^>n strong ,'rr,;-

veved the disease to nennle in ca8e in mistake for his own, which Ayereal, who is a Government offi-
eight years 1900 to 1907 inclusive waa verY much like it and did not no- cial. The other four are not omy Con-

ShV was held ?at North' Brother ! «»? ^take until he was «toe ^ ^ t?,ten
Island till 1910, when she was dis- müea ollt' 08 the c‘ty. He had) no op- Conservative workers. Mr. l'Tav. Jle, 
charged after giving her parloe not Portunity to bring it hack for a couple fectiou of 1914, was par
te cook and to report, to the Depart- of wetiks ; he he gave R to tsw|ai«r violent against Mr. Rowell,
ment f Health every three months., an driver to take to the Gfand and Mr Dingman and his paper, the
This parloe was broken, and only j Central .Hotcj and intended to get a St^tford Beacon, w as also one gf the
recently she was found to have been “eal a54J l‘?Lk. u? the °v"cr' Bcfore "T, op?ünents o{ Mr- How-
responsible for 31 additional cases. |te coal4 do this, however, he was tak- vU and the Liberal party at that time 

It is. believed that every carrier CU8,tody by th<i POhce-No»- &r. Dane of course, > well known
has had the disease at some previous I wood «egister as an ultra-Conservative and . Mr.
time. Usually there is a very clear i h -I — °f HaileYbury, although an ex-

5srr-^srs55.‘sfiftft Canadian colors 4
-WEREPLACED IN ?^TV L1\L 1 DflVDl/ III It certainly cannot be claimed that 

AI R I DDrV the Commissiion Is a non-partisan 
ULU » DDL I lo any sense.

The reason these individuals do not The other striking feature is th it
themselves come down with the acute ------------ -four of the five appointees are Meth-
at^aCk.,°£ typh0id tevfr at a tim,e BellevllleeOfIlcer and Battprvmim odisU- Ifc looks- as if the Government 
when they are causing it in others is Beiievilie-UIIlier aDQ nauerymeil with a Methodist as Prime, Minister
because they have acquired an im-1 Marched into Westminister is continuing to make, b#ds for the 
munity. The presence of these ty- Ve*tflrd»v With Finds ’i support of the Methodist vote, which
phoid bacilli in their systems at the ICSiernay Wlin tiagS ,iS it knows, is strongly temperance.
t‘im*(labe,n aihdi,t|he‘J dis®as.e has stim- London, April 19 -In Westminster Mr. Hearst (apparently realized that 
ulated their blood and lymph and ... , ., , . , ., the Methodist church was badlv dis-
'other issues to the developement of Abbey at mid-day to-day as the/ appointed at hie refusal y
Immune bodies, so that the bacilli organ was playing, “O God Our Help ; vaneed 
cannot affect the person though pres- In Ages Past,” and, a little company 
ent in certain passages and reservoirs of the faithful who assemble to in- 
of the body.

The phenomenon seems curious to 
the unintated, as indeed it may well 
be to all persons in its ultimate mean
ing. There are a numeber of forms 
of immunity to disease, but the one 
now considered is known as a natur
ally- acquired one. There is a theo
retical explanation of it which may 
be reduced to simple terms in this 
way: 1

aüKSBfj sPh

, 6 ijgic » ■■ . n
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1A ............10 per cent. 
Discount
•m '•ri'.-t-tf • >. : ■' , X.

I off

■... ,4**®.
ir .Camp Will 0p«n tko.t ■ay lttt 

and Will Train Helntorce- 
ments For Front

E
i: i .7

Last week it was,stated that there 
were, rumors in military circles that 
BarrfeffeM would be the scene Of a 
big. military camp, wAch would open 

v about tha 15th of May, and would run 
for six months, training men for the 
front and reinforcements for the first 

U U/fiifr j arid second contingent^ for the, Cana-
OH SlMmelUle—Vessel Sank Ten TISS^SS:SS^S%X1m 

Miles off Shore lM«t of a rumor, and Colonel Hem-
8eWtlA. ,ti. Harris No. C40420 masts the off,cial announcement

No. 1 Depot. Battery, Reserve Brigade 
C.K.Aa ShorncUffe, England, writes his 
parents, Mr. -and Mrs. Jesse Barri* m 
oil thin city as follows finder date., *1
Ww^Ztlnding on .the otitis ' the 
otter day with a gun crew of the 
Second Contingent, Artillery and we 

laiige steamer t^/rpedot d and

Everything in the store (Spools, 
Grey Cottons and Holeproof 

Hosiery excepted)
Secure your Table Linens, Towels, Towelings 
Shirtings, Sheetings, Tickings, Prints, Crepes, ’ 

Muslins, White Quilts, PiUow Cottons, 
Sheets and general drv goods fcV v'1 - V " f this week and save ^

10 per cent

F: 061 /
letfobl

.

il
h-

w
m

that hi* camp will be a matter of
“t^fTraSg of a large- ^dc of 
men for sof long will mean much- to 

_Ston, and this will be the lar- 
*t arid ldngeat camp ever held On 

the heights. Arrangements »re 
ready on the way, and tendersass*
s&rAsssr
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Ladies1 Fine White Waists
ON SALE

At Prices Never Heard of Before

Took Unusual Course
d’ » •••'• •--v» .-IT.'. 1 -,

I Asked If Jurors Were, Related to 
Parties In Assault Case

-.SUthrough for the. day.”
Serjgt. Harris prefers tho irregu-ii 

l^rity of tha mail la thèse words,,l Just

written three or four .times since Feb. mina Assizes, when, before a jury had 
12th, but t suppose the mail it* kick- been, sworn fo try a criminal charge, 
ing around in New York or some when- j hei told tie jurors if any of them were 
on the mail boats. I haven’t heard ... _ , . . '

1 am ! refatlv<^l of anyi of the parties inter
ested in the. case, or were at all pre
judiced, he wouid see that they were 

of relieved from .service. One of the jur
ors took advantage of the suggestion 
aqd left the box. <

Albert .Cooper, 
a member of
Contingent, and the complainant, 
Miss Annie Ford, said he had at
tempted to assault her On the" even
ing of March. 10. - ■ ■ ‘

Cooper, who has served; four years 
in t.Le British army, denied the 
charge. He has been six weeks in 
jail awaiting trial —Toronto Star.

of A particularly good buy from a leading manufacturer
one

eh
places us in a position to offer you Waists at about 
half their regular price. The lot includes all new up-to- 
date Waists that adhere to the season’s styles. A great 
chance awaits you. Don’t delay. Attend this sale at once.

I

Clerical Union 100 Waists made of best material, 
neatly trimmed, sale price 59c 

Others at 69c, 87c, 97c and $1.19
Will Assembley the accused, was 

the Second CanadianCarry Them Three Months.
The members of the Bay of Quinte 

Clerical Union will hold their annual 
spring meeting in the Parish of St. 
Mark and town of Deseronto, Wed
nesday and Thursday, April 21st and 
22nd. There will be a service in St. 
Mark’s church, Wednesday evening 
at 8 p.m., when the Lord Bishop of 
Kingston, Dr. Bidwtll, will preach, 
and the public are cordially invited 
to attend. A number of clergymen 
afe expected to be present. A meet
ing of this kind was held some three 
years ago in Deseronto of which',the 
clergymen then present have most 
pleasant recollections.— Deseronto 
Post. ,

You’ll appreciate this superb showing, as seeing these 
goods will give you a bettet conception of their value. We 
will deem it a pleasure to show them to you.

See windows for some great bargains we are going toBig Elm Tree
Brought $31.50

offer.
light

McIntosh brothersAn elm tree with dimensions wor
thy. of note was recently sold by Mr. 
Jos. Gabourie, of Queensboro, to 
Messrs. Grant) & Son, lumber dealers. 
It was 37 inches in diameter at the 
base and measured 42 feet to the first 
limb. From it was taken three logs 
measuring respectively 20, 16, and 
6% feet and for which Mr. Gabourie 
received $26.50. In addition to this 
wood to the value of $5 was taken 
from the top and limbs,,th^s the tree 
netted the handsome sum of $31.50. 
We understand that Mr- Gabourie has 
a number of acres of timber land on 
which can be found many as large, if 
not larger trees.—Tweed Advocate.
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Try the Ideal Candy Co.
I The New License At 215 Front Street

For Home-Made Chocolates and Bon-BonsThe Way of the 
Transgressor is Hard

Commissionp effect oa Thursday recalls to 
mind that it waa the same class of 
government prior to ’96 that used the 
3 cent postage. Why noli return the 
government who did, run that depart» 
ment) with a two cent stamp and had 
enough surplus to meet the extra ftx 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Rpblin spent 
Sunday, with Mr., and Mrs. J. H, An
derson, Mountain View and attended 
the church reopening 

Several of our congregation went to 
Mountain View to) hear Rev. Wood 

Mr, and Mrs., D. T. Stafford, spent 
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. C. Giles.

our

We have a full line of the best Chocolates and Cream Carmels 
and all kinds of Fruit Sundaes and Sodas.

In our Ice Cream we use only Pure Cream and Real Fruit

Proprietors

Special to The Ontario.
:

Ontario’s Organised
For the Season

SIM!

f MOORES & ROUSOS,h
A well attended meeting of base

ball enthusiasts was held last night 
at Shrie, Hall and the Ontario Base
ball Club was reorganized for the 
coming season.

The officers elected were as fol
lows:—
Hon. Pres.—-Capt. E. D. O’Flynn. 
•President.— S. E, Carman.
®Vice-Pres.—W D. M. Shorey. 
Secy.-Treas.—-Maurice LaVoie. 
Managing Qom.—-R. Colling, ,W. J.

Thomson. Walter Gerow.
Capt.—Walter Gerow.

Practice will be commenced at once 
and it is hoped that the citizens will 
be able to witness a fine class of 
ball the coming season.

Some very promising players are 
being tried out.

A. W. DICKENS.: A. W. DICKENS.
UARMEL.

EASTER NOVELTIESWe are sorry to learn that there ,s 
no improvement in Miss C. Coulter's 
condition, who has been ill for some
tin?1-1:,. . •

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Pitman attended 
the funeral o£ the late Mrs. Wickett 
at Fox boro

Miss Hulburt is visiting at Mrs. W. 
Simmons’

The funeral of the1 late Mrs. M.. 
Fraser) took place; oa Thursday from 
the ’residence, ofl her sister, Mrs. W. 
Rosa Interment was at Foxboro,

Mr. H. Homan had a bee sawing 
Wood on Wednesday; last 

Mr. .George Vandewater has 
chased1 a new buggy

We are sorry to hear that W. S. 
Gilbert! is oa the sick list.

Misa Wanda Reid was home for the 
week-end: ..

Mr, Knight and Master Percy Phil
ips, of Belleville took tea at ti. S'. 
Gilbert’s on Wednesday, last

Mr, Reynolds, who has secured the 
milk route for the coming season 
started his work on Monday 

Mira. Derbyshire whd has been suf
fering from neuralgia is Improving.

We invite your inspection of our Easter Novelties. They’re 
worth seeing. Priced from 5c up to 75c

Maple Crispettes
Tne daintiest and most delicious of all pop corn confection. If 

you are a lover of pop com, try these. Put 
5c packages.

: cases the person has denied a history 
of any illness. uy in

"Immune Themselves. one A. W. DICKENSI

Suffered For More
Than Two Years

Then Joseph Gagne Found a Care. 
In Dodds Kidney Pills

Quebec Man Took Ms Wife’s Advice ■
And is Now Enjoying a New Lease
of Health.
St. Marguerite Bay Mills, Saguen

ay Co., Que., April 19th, (Special).— ' 
“Yea you can tell the public of the 
great relief I got from Dodd’s. Kidney 
Pills.” The speaker was Mr. Joseph 
Gagne, a well known resident of this 
place and he has every reason to be” 
enthusiastic over the great Canadian 
Kidney remedy.

“For more than two years I suffer
ed from Kidney disease,” Mr. Gagne 
continued. “It finally developed ipttf, 
pleurisy and I was a very sick man,"1 
when my wife persuaded me to give 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills a trial.

“I took just three boxes and they 2 
made me well."

Dodd's Kidney Pills make their 
users enthusiastic because they not 
only cure the particular ailment aim
ed at bat they spread good health all 
over the body. They do this by curing - 
the kidneys. Cured Kidneys strain all 
the imparities out of the hlood That 
means pure blood and new health all 
over the body. ' ■*' “ ’ '■*

pur-j,;

WEDDING BELLS
McNEVIN SHARPE

On, April 7th at the home of 
bride’s parents, Murney, St., Mr. 11 
vey, P. McNevin and Miss Irene IM 
(Vera) Sharpe were -unitçd in mu 
riage. The Rev. Chss. Geo. Smith. U 
officiated

Ito> -'adopt- a<J- 
temperance reform this ses- 

aion andin an effort to plaeade 
ha» given them! four out of five se*>ts 
on the board. v . •

It is significant that the Christian 
Guardian, organ of the Methodist

openly

Hi
•6f6 i* £*•■ * a *>-■

tercede daily for. those fighting their * U 'T
country’s battle were about to dis
perse, a small party of Canadian 
soldiers marched through the; grey 
cloister, which were particularly 
coot and pleasant; in the noonday sun 
ati this early period of spring.

They were officers and men of the 
Twenty-Second Field Mattery of 

The cells of the body may be con- Canadian Artillery, from Kingston,
sidered as having receptors through Ontario, who had come to West-
which they appropriate nutrition, minatei; Abbey v to deposit until the
Some of these receptors have-fixation war Is over, the colors presented 
or receptive power for the poisonous them by “the veterans and citizens of 
product of toxin of invading bacteria Kingston.” The officers were Ma- 
or for the bacteria themselves. It is jot W. R. Rierdon, Captain 0. P. Fee, 
in this way the latter are able to Lieut, G. iT. Cassels, and Lieut. N. H 
injure the cell. When, however, this MacAuley. The colors were under 
injury is done to the cells they marin- charge of Sergt. Dixon and twelve 
facture many more receptors which ' men, representative of the battery, 
are cast into the fluid tissues, that is, | The colors were unfurled: and the 

sands.—Known far and near as a' the lymph and blood, where they are procession reformed: The dean of 
sure remedy in the treatment of in- frrie to unite with the toxins and Westminster, Dean Ryle, preceded 
digestion, and alLderangements of the bacteria, thus saving the body cells by his 'macei bearer was at the - head 
stomach, liver and kidneys, Parme- from their baneful influence. followed by officers and men, and
lee’s Vegetable, Pills have.brought .re- If a suffisent number of these anti- lesa than half dozen others, all Oan-
lief to thousands whee; other epeei- bodies, as they are called, are liber- adians, including Major Ingraham, 
floe have,.failed.. Innumerable teetl- ated they will neutralize all the toxin of the 24th Battery. Captain L. W 
moniale can he .produced to stabllsh and fix, so *to speak, all bacteria, Cameron, Sixth Brigade. and Mrs. 
the truth of this assertion..: Once which can then be easily destroyed
tried they will be found: superior to by the various scavengers to-the Later the company made its waj 
all other,pills in the treatment of the blood; but if the free receptors are te the famous Henry VII. chapel. 
aUmewe for .which they are -pre# insufficient the invader will prevail rich |n mediaeval associations and 
scribed. -i . ' n.. and the host WtlVdevetop the disease, holding many banners of

»XLi iiiê'ï.j&iiJ-ü j ) .

Church, in th^s current issue, 
expresses disappointment with Mr 
Hearst. , >
v “The fact.” it said, “that the Pre
mier was an active Methodist and was 
known to be opposed to the traffic an 
intoxicants, seemed to warrant the ex
pectation that some) radical steps 
would be 'taken towards minimizing 
the evils of the traffic. Under these 
circumstances ,we may be pardoned if 
we frilly expected that something 
would be done and we. may be 
ed if we voice our bitter disappoint
ment of 'the Government’s inaction 
If the Government had had to deal 
with an Opposition which was op
posed to suchi legislation there might 
tavq been a little more excuse but in 
this ease the Leader of the Opposition 
had pledged, himself and his party to 
support] the' Government in curtailing 
the ■évite, ofl the traffic so that the 
whole Marne fori the inactivity must 
beat upon the Government.-’

MACK—MARSDENTo Correspondents ! On April 19th at the home oft ii 
bride’s mother, Pinnacle street 
George Earle Mack, jr. and Miss J iu- 
Ellen Marsden, were united in

fntji ■ ’> ièiîjfti'-->ti , ” - ■■■ »•••!
sec? '.»3 - -■■■• : M i: àAlt local, correspondents of The On

tario are notified that the increase of 
postage that went into effect on April 
15th, do not apply to printers’ copy, 
manuscript, or correspondence in
tended for publication. All this wtil 
be carried at the former rate of one 
cent for two ounces or fraction there
of, Correspondents to avail themselves 
on this low rate mdSt send their man
uscript to unsealed envelopes or par
cels, with this words “Printers’ Copy’" 
written or printed on the outside of 
the envelope or wrapper.

OUR PLATFORM
mar-

riage. The Rev. Chas. G. Smith, B.P. 
was the officiating minister.

is absolute accuracy in eye 
examinations and perfect 
eyeglass or spectacle satis
faction at absolutely fair 
prices. Runaway Charged

cxcus-
SoldiersWe feel sure you’ll ap

prove of this platform—as 
evidence of the fact that we 
stand by it, we can refer you 
to hundreds of satisfied pa
tients in Belleville.

- While the officers and men of the 
39 th battalion were marching up 
street at two o’clock this afternoon, 
a horse belonging to Mr. John Mat- 
kies, which was standing in front of 
the Dominion House, took gfright and 
bolted directly through the column of 
men. There was a scattering in all 

, directions such as. might be expected 
from a German charge. But fortu
nately no one was seriously injured. 
The horse after colliding with an
other rig on the west side of the 
street fell to the pavement and was

was

r
PUls That Save Benefited Thou-

- It’s taken our Optometrist 
over 20 years’ solid practice 
and study to build it!

,‘c

Angus McFee■ : i ;

DIEDBORN v

■ - - ■ ' - v- v><;.
WILSON .- A*t Belleville, Monday, 

April l»th, to Dr. and Mia. J. M. 
Wilson, $ daughter -

i - «tïï ue-1* , »'u.d u5î

FOR IN - Died." in Belleville on Mon- 
19th, Peter, McL. Faria#

- * «* ■■‘à
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i eecnred before further damage 
done. A broken dash-board was 

i about the only injury visible.
•mi't 'fi d'
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üimMr. Welch of N. Dakota to visit- 
in® Mr< vino., Shannon

Hev. Mr. Wood fo Pictoa Stone 
church will conduct the/ reopening 
services at Mountain View church' 
morning and evening Sunday, April 18 

The ladies 'ofi the neighborhood will 
put the finishing; touches on the re
decorated church Tuesday, April ll 

Mr. Arthur ‘Gorman haa returned 
from his home West Hill where he 
spent the Easter holidays.

Mm. Thompson, is- slightly better 
Mr. WAnnamaker and family have 

got settled in Mr. C Sprague’s 
tenant house

Mr. T. Thompson has beeh p-iperire 
foi> Mrs. L. F. Sprague 

Thu Women’s Ipst.itute for April met 
at Mrs. Jas. R. Anderson’s with a- 
boub 25 ini attendance. A contribution 
wan made to the Belgian Belief Fund 

Mies Zetta «Caskey was in Toronto 
Easter week attending the O.E.A.

Master Seldon Way has just re
covered from an attack of

Bijjfe—

and surrounding 
neighborhood 1» 
given in an Inter-

furnished by Hie 
Ontario’s special

Phone Number 820 
Connects All Departments

STORE HOURE 
8 a.m. to 6 pum. THE RITCHIE COMPANY, LIMITED Piti ■rf

T re h tonPrepare for April Showers
Men’s and Young Men’s 

RAINCOATS

i representative.
- É

L ‘ .1 11" -1’
V - . !"•'*. ;.!■■ . - ■ ■ ■ ,

TRENTON, April l«th, Mr. John desiring further information should 
Farley*'K-G., St. Thomas, is vtetttng write to Mr. J. H. Tinney, Secretary Wm® 
his daughter, Mrs. H. A. Thomson, for of the committee, 
a few days. '»«<,;-• Capt. and Mrs. Sills, Of Kingston,

While we were not present! at the are ia town. - » - ; - ,1
rendition of the cantata "Ruth," sung TfcF ’Mntfc and Jeff in Mexico’’ Co: 
on Tuesday evening last, by the Tren* will he at the Weller Opera House, on 
ton Choral-Soeiety'. we1 have1 been told Monday, April 19th. The attendance 
by several of those who were present promises to be làrge; v»1 
that the work was well done and the Much needed repairs are being 
outside soloists, as good as any -.ever made to Dundas street in ftiotatof the 
heard here. Professor Taylor adds residence ot Mr. Geo. A. White, 
one more scalp to his belt. 1 Two town merctants had! & little

The Boy rScouts of .the Bay ot argument yesterday in which both of 
Quinte District wHl have' an oppor- them lost their tempers. >Not much 
tunity to compete tor a handsome til- damage was done. w
ver cup, at the Odd Fello*g£-demon- Tenders are being called for the 
Stratton to beheld here on Wednee- machinery to operate theiock gates 
nesday, July.7th. Mr H- G- Hammond ohfthe Trttat-canal.
General Secretary, is to- be asked to A protest of the Trent* braach of 
prepare a programofevents and' to'-the Women**’ ChristieWTempe ranee 
provide tor the judging. Tbe local Union, against a sentence recently 
hoys are starting to brush op their given tbt criminal assault.* printed 
drill and scout.lore now, and U i*ex- in ttiis week’s Advocate. We are In

StaKss&XBB*
Trenton, As boo* as It can be proeiw- npUn any way fit the case, >, 
ed from Mr. Hammond, a program j We have been urging the council 
setting out the different events, will to give us .better police protection in 
be mailed to all the known scout East Trenton, and ,hope that otir re- i 
corps between Toronto and Brock- presentations will touch the heart of 
ville. It is expected that several corps the Police Commissioners, 
from across the line will be present. Don’t forget the Odd Fellows’ Field 
Scout Masters noticing this item and Day on July 7th, next.

r, f. 'ri„-i ' ' . rivli., ■ . f -, ... ..
—I------
——■tm

eating manner.
J m

Ladies’ and Misse s’
RAINCOATS

i

Men’s English Paramatta Balncoats-Guaranteed water
proof, in the new sulphur shades, size 34 to 44, and special- 
ly priced at $8.00 ... '

MeMsRrey and Tan Hubber Coats—Made in Eaitland, 
where it rains incessantly and where they ‘‘know how” to 
make waterproof coats, size) 36 te 46, special vhlue at $10

English Gabardine Waterproof Coats in the new military 
style and khaki shade, special at $15.00 3

Young Men’s BaliUueaen BslncosU in grey 
sod tsn mixtures, straight button close up to the 

• neck, a very swagger coat for men or young men, 
priced at «10.00 '

godd serge lining. 83di_

Surely one could not wish to pay less than $4.95 for a 
Raincoat, and yet at this price we offer a line of splendid 
English Raincoats, made of mercerized poplin with set-i 
leeves. military collar and storm culls. Special value

: ~ !"

lf!'?-

et $4 95
Raincoats at $8.S0

Made of 'all wool Eoglisb Paramatta, an extra heavy 
material, collar can tie buttoned tight around the neck or 
robed back, strap on back and well ventilated under arms, 
black and navy shades, at $6.50.
Another Special Raincoat Value at $5.75 

They are made of rubberized paramatta 
with high military collar, storm cufts, 2 
pockets and bèlt, set-in sleeves, all seams 

and cemented, in shades of black

ales
Miqs Mildred Parliament was very 

ill last week with the whooping cough 
Mrs. S. Armistead has betiti quite

:: • <

ill. *1
Mr. Grant Wanoamaker weal. 

Belleville on Saturday 7 - 
Mrs. Ciement Frederick eyent Eas

ter -with her parents. Mr. and Mrs 
Jess» Sprung ''

Miss

te

___ Raie Ca»

|TO.;.^îS,;
Hood capes for girls 8, 10. 1* 
and 14 years of Age. Hood 
when not in use folds into sailor 
collar. Special value at $4.00 

Other Prices $2.50 to $6.00

-
Children’s

prune >9% tf:-'-4
Myrtle Spencer went tome forCollar< -ft

- -,

MADOC JUNUTmS. '
- ;i -■* ■ v* ' . u :->f

The Easter services here was well 
attended, the collections for the after
noon and Monday "evening amounting 
to oven twenty dollars.

The W. M. S. appreciate very murh 
the assistance of the Sidney 'people 
and their pastor, Mr. Richmond, also 
the sermon and lecture by our own 
pastor, Rev. C. S. Reddick, both of 

- which were so appropriate and help- 
I ful. At the close of the Sunday ser- 
I vice Mrs. J. Stapley and Mrs, S. Stan
ley were made ;life members.

Several trom here attended the 
Box Social in Sidney on Friday night 
in aid of the Baptist Church.

Mrs. Arthur Eggleton and Miss 
Helen McWilliams spent the week 
end with friends here.

Mrs. W. M. Montgomery of Sterling 
visited friends here on Monday.

sewn 
and fawu. $5.75. l1(Men’s Store)

(Mantle Room) x
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Timely News from theAnother Shipment of Not Exciting WarfareMILLINERY PARL >RS
A visit to the Millinery Parlors this week will reveal many 

new and stunning Hat Styles just out from the workrooms. 
Many of the largenats for summev now on show. (2nd floor)

OBITUARYNEW YORK DRESSES
Now on show at the dress section, ' introducing some ot New 
York’s latest and most stunning models, in Voiles, Crepes, 
Poplins and Crepe de Chenes, priced from SS.OO to $27.00.

Kept German Reserves Busy During 
Neuve Chapelle Fight.

i
MR8.Me ARTHUR.

(From Monday's Daily.)
Mrs. (Rev) D. O. McArthur of Iro

quois, whose husband was formerly 
on the Melrose Presbyterian Circuit 
for twelve years, died yesterday 
morning at eleven o'clock. The re
mains will ' be brought to Belleville 
and will arrive at 4.50 )>.m. on Tues
day. The body will be taken to the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bennett, 
175 Charles Street, when it will be 
removed for interment in Belleville 
Cemetery.

;■ tft- #4-i■■ -ri ■ ■»> {- - v
Rev. J. F. Fraser of this city has 

received the following letter from his 
son, Pte. H. G. Fraser, who enlisted

«■

, % V 'Our Spring Stock of <
Children’s

SPRING COATS
it

Oilcloths and in Edmonton, and Is now in No. 3 
Company, setiond battalion. Tbe let
ter is dated March 23. ,

“We just got back last night from 
our fifth trip to the trenches. We 
haven’t had any very exciting times 
yet, though we have officially taken 
'pact in. one-engagement. Our small "Twry* 
part was to keep the German reserve 
busy, while an attack was made (suc
cessfully) on one of our flanks. The 
first trenches we held were.only 106 
yards from the Germans, but the ones 
we are in now are six or seven hun
dred yards away. Almost every night 
we are out fixing the wire -entangle
ments in front. It is rather exciting.
The ground between the trenches is 
all cut up with old diggings, -shell 

The machine gun section of the 39tb holes, etc., and quite a number of 
battalion, is now< in process Ot organ- dead men and animals lying around, 
ization under command of Lieut. Ross The artillery is playing a big part in 
Cameron, Sergeants Arthur McGie and this war.”
A. Ketcteson are qualified N.C.Ô’s.
They took a course at> Kingston for 
this purpose.

The .section consists of four guns 
and thirty-twoi meti. The guns have 
not yet arrived and it is not definitely 
known when they will' be ready for 
the men.

■11

Linoleums !!
An extensive showing ot 

Children’s Spring Coats now 
displayed in ser$es, cashmere 
and fancy tweed materials, nice
ly trimmed with braids, fancy 
buttons and contrasting mater
ials. All the leading shades of 
the season represented for ages 
4 to 12 years. Priced from 
$2.50 to $8.00

infant Cream Cashmere Coats 
$1.90 to $3.50 
Nicely trimmed with Braid.

( Mantle Department. )

OILCLOTHS
Now Is the most opportune 

time to buy and lay your new 
oilcloth;-we show a complete 
range of the very best quality 
in Block, Floral and Hardwood 
Stripe designs in 1, 1^4, 1%,
2 and 2^ yards wide, priced , 
at 35c sq. yard.

: ;r-■

Another Hastings

Boy on Duty

£to

V.
M

I;l| 7

Captain Jack McDonald, son of Mr. 
A. A. McDonald, barrister of Mar
mora, and well known in Belleville 
is now serving as a captain in a regi
ment of territorial cavalry and is 
stationed at Canterbury. He is act
ing as Drill Instructor ot the regi
ment;, and our readers who know him 
and his family will look for good re
sults when Captain McDonald and his 
squadron reach the front.

I
Organize Machine .

Gnn Section

LINOLEUMS
In Floral, Block and Oriental I 

also Hardwood Stripe Designs I 
in 2, 3, and 4 yard widths at I 
50c. to 75c square yard.

Inlaid Linoleum, 2 yds. wide, ! 
$1.00 sq. yard.. ..

Bathroom Linoleums, 50c I 
and $1.00 sq. yard. I

(Basement) I

Have Your Shabby Furniture 
Upholstered Now -J

That’s a problem that in all probability is uppermost in your 
Housecleaning time usually reveals the fact

furniture have
mind just now. 
that the coverings of certain pieces of your 
grown shabby and should be renewed!

1 ,
TELLS OF WONDERFUL GAME 

COUNTRY BETWEEN /WINNI
PEG AND GRAHAM ON 

G. T. P. RAILWAY.
On the Grand Trunk Pacific line 

between Winnipeg and Graham there

,9^ssj:svsj^sr& “esLiuraiisriatHSitj.F., Kingston! is 11X town today, rie rlrmp tn thp trA.in that Iis a former otf.ee, of the 49th Regt. ^^^tLow a stone at them; thaï

Moose have been killed by train No. 
22, and I have seen a herd of seven
teen caribou crossing a lake not more 
than a quarter of a mile, from our 
main line, I think you will agréé with 
mé that the opportunities for hunters 
securing a head ip this region are 
probably the best in the country,", 
reports Train Agent Wilson., ’

Mr. Wilson gives the stations freta 
which good hunting trips could be 
made as /follows:— Lewils; many 
moose in vicinityr Hector, moose and 
caribou; Brereton, Dott and tOphir; 
great deal ot game of all kinds;1 
Farlane, deer' abound; McIntosh, 
moose and caribou; Millidge and 
Webster, good hunting territory. 
Splendid fishing is also to be obtained 
at many points.

We have a splendidly equipped upholstering department 
with a skilled upholsterer in charge ready to execute furniture 
upholstering aad jepairs of thgjjnest character

Possibly you thought it "might’cost too much” , 
necessary recovering done jtist now,but we are sure that if you 
phone 820 or call personally and have us giye you an estimate on 
your particular needs—you will have it done at once.

Special Values in
LADIES* SOFTS

m
ssmaking and 
Ladies’ Tailoring

Dre Lake of Bays.
to have the f\

One hundred and forty-six miles 
north of Toronto, on the line of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, nestles Hunts
ville, and the Lake of Bays district. 
The region is replete with natural

Of the Highest Character at 
Lowest Pricesat

$12.75 17Our New Head Dressmaker 
announces the following scale 
of prices for the making of 
Dresses and Suits in the most 

latisfaction

Furniture Covering Materials siVVt ' ‘‘ufol
A board of officers composed fo Cap I 

Vanderwater and Lieuts. White and 
Thompson will meet on Wednesday 
and inquire into the* burning of sev
eral palliases and hostlers belonging

ÀSmart Spring Styles in blue, 

black and Copenhagen, made up . 
in fine serges, mostly plain tail

ored and extra good values at 
$12.75.

We are now showing an exceptionally good range of mater
ials for the covering of furniture—Chintz, Silks, Tapestry and 
Velours—priced from

r 1beauty and loveliness, and comprises 
some of the most beautiful water 
stretches and picturesque landscapes, 
for which that vast portion of north
ern Ontario is becoming so famous. to ‘A” company 

Here are the lakes and winding j
rivers and islands innumerable, water | A coùrfi 08 inquiry will be held on 
absolutely soft and without any ad-1 Thursday, to investigate the breaking 
mixture of minerals. The scenic of a rifle belonging to a private ol 

! grandeur of hill and mountain, the “A" company1 
placid beauty of the Lakes, the love
ly rivers with their pellucid waters - The four men/üa the hospital witn 
flowing through banks of delightfully meningitis are recovering to all A tv- 
variegated foliage, are not surpassed pearanoe. If nothing unforseen hap- 

; in any country. t pens they 'will be completely cured
Good hotel accommodation at Yesterday, they sat on the hospital 

reasonable rates. The Wawa at verartdahi and in the evening the medi- 
Norway Point accommodates 300 cal officer was surprised to hear them 
people. It Is modern in every respect, all singing "Tipperary" in their ward 
Hot and cold water in every room.
In addition to the numerous bath 
rooms on each floor, there are forty 
private bathrooms in connection with 
suites.

For copy of free literature telling 
you all about it write, to C. E. Horn
ing, D.P.A., Toronto, Ont.

» I 11
I

fashionable styles- 
guaranteed.
Dresses..............$10.00 to $15.00
Cloth Suits. . $12.00 to $15.00 

for the making.

I
(ill

25c to $2.00 yard V
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MEN
See Our Special 
Suit Velues at 

$16.00
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TWO MILLION ACRES OF AGRI
CULTURAL LAND EQR SET

TLERS IN BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

The interior... of Central British 
Columbia has a vast are»/qt,rich soil 
and enjoys -splendid climantic condi
tions. It has hitherto been practical
ly closed Yo settlement Owing to lack 
of transportation facilities, but with 
the completion of the main line ot the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway through 
to Prince Rupert, is now attracting 
attention, from experienced cultiva
tors, who realize the great possibili
ties of this new district.

iThe Grand Trunk Pacific. Railway, 
while it/ has not an acre of agricul
tural land for sale, has just issued a 
comprehensive-booklet of information 
for (intending / settlers,’with-a map 
showing the natural resources of the 
various localities. It deals with the 
Coast district ot British Columbia, as 
well as the Central Interior and is 
called “Plateau and Valley Lands.” 
Copies may be had free from Grand 
Trunk Agents: —-

! ffl
win’s teaching has nd£ adversely;àï?; 
fected religion In Great Britain is be
cause it wag not uderstood there aâ 
being antagonistic to religion. In the 
broad sense Darwin was himself ai 
religious man. " Those who under* 
stood him to be an antagonist of ■ 
Christianity were neither scientists 
nor Christians.

going no further back we find that 
tte. leaders of scientific and religious 
thought were unconsciously or de
signedly misleading the people. Thè 
idea of a future world having been 
banished from the minds of the great 
majority of the German people, they
naturally fell back upon the ideal George Caleutt, »r„ a well known

x uJLiù ................. . «a drFnTandlnbethmeWr?yd8for tomorrow * Belleville for many years

No Belief in the Supernatural. we die „ In rÿCent yearB thls d(jc. died on Banday at his residence, -4
However according to Dr. Ranh*1 trine has become so prominènt tn Pin» street, Belleville. He had been in j 

ert, the German savants Who accepted German conduct that many publicists m health about one year. He was tak- ’ Thursday evening, the so-called
the theories laid down by the author ha”e protested. They have seen home seriously ill only last Tuesday. T> i “Civic Welfare League” held », very
of the "Origin of Species" tried - to ties weakened, the beer gardens be- ^ Geor lCaleUtt was born at Bar- important meeting in, the. Y.M.C.A.
prove that it was a negation of the come more and more like homes, hus- ford y; in 183a He hlt| re. building. About twenty well known
supernatural. The, Attacked the pèr- bands and wives taking ttieir lndepen- Belleville ior thirty-four citizens were present. A committee
son and character ot Christ Himself dent pleasures, and the^ growing Mil- -ear< and had !been in the service of submitted a constitution which was

T‘v*,T.rr‘rcu,=d.,u,s~,

fundamental and root principles being and security af the modern <j.uroh He |eave6 widow, four President—Dr. Yeomans
which must be recognized it we are state. Cultivated decadence, material Ernest oC Ottawa, Afred and V*1 Vloe Pres.—J. Elliott
to regard ourselves as Christians in wealth and power, however, were a BelleVille, George of Lem- 2nd Vice Pres.—W„ B. Deacon
any rational and comprehensible combination that could not be broken Saskatchewan and two daugh- Secretary—J. L. Hess
sense, and if we are to put our finger by newspaper warnings. Only such a ter® Mrg Harry DUlnutt and Mrs. Treasurer-B. Templeton
upon the ultimate cause which has catastrophe as the present war can Jamee R Reid 0f BeUeville. I* was decided to hold regular meet-
produced the mortal moral disease challenge it. -------- i.igà the last Thursday o£ each month
troin whifcta modern Germany is sut- P«nn1« F«»red War WILLIAM ROBINSON. Thë constitution so- adopted defines
feting. The best and most logical German People Feared War. 1 tile Purposes of the organization to b,
thinkers of all times and nations have The writer believes that deep down On Thursday afternoon, April 8th, : ist-The minimizing of the evilsof 
admitted that Christianity is a super- . . f th average Prussian is Mr..'Wm. Robinson passed away at intemperance• 1 •
natural and : authoritative religion, in the soul of the average Pru s bis home ln y,e fifth concession of 2nd-Encouragmg the observance of
the communication to man of truths a hatred of the Prussian military and Tyendinaga after an illness ot five the curfew regulations,
and laws which his unaided intelli- bureaucratic system. From the cradle days of pneumonia. Deceased who 3rd—Arouse the civic consciousness
gence could not discover tor itself, t0 the grave he is haunted by the was a son of the late Thomas re the. need of better observance of
and that it is by the submission of his gCeptre of centralized authority. He Robinson of Hungertord, was the Sabbath, Industrial, confectionery,

If Germany were not pagan at lndtta1^entratt0hïsh,TrureïTogr^and ^ regulations of health

h'.ve been^evtioned^to1 lts^nresent hia hi6hest happiness are secured. It hag found no safe way of ridding him- eleven years. Being of retiring jis-, laws, purer food, cleaner yards, elean-
siate band tocking Prureian militari ls upon the8e laws’ having Divine self Qf it. Dr. Raupert assures us position he won for !cr tAU>yÎL idewîlk6’7" ^
I'ln thpro ®or rt sanction, "that our modern civilization that for years there has been a haunt- friends who now feel they have lost not spit on the side walk.
>S tn And Dr Ran1 and the ifiodern Christian State have ing fear among the Germa» civil pop- one who was ever ready to give a 5th-The beautifying the appear-
uert h!Imfn«ni8niyfnr Pprins^n been built up. Man cannot weigh and uiation that the military caste would helping hand in time of trouble of ance of the city,
t aganisnî"111»» «T religions measure the Infinite by the limita- some day involve it in some such war any kind. He leaves to mourn his 6th—Public playgrounds
i"e of the 6th! £°Pu tiohs of his finite mind. He must, M ls nDw being fought. War having less a widow and 1 daughter, Mar- 7tt—Pubho bath-houses at
wag nnf ns, therefore, strive to adapt himself to come, feelings of patriotism inspire garet, at home, besides one sister, front and swimming taught
»in hnf Stt, T^nîr^we Ms tenoh the supernatural order, he must obey the ordinary German citizen to fight Mrs. James Crouse of Roslin and Jas. j 8th—Medical inspection to sch 1
^ fïn ,mnn nrt the laws which Christ himself has re® what he de™ After the war, P. Robinson. South Riverside. Cal-' gth-The fostering ot authentic pur-
pareri soiiP«rdah°«a^i,talfnrth fruit laid down, he must train and culti- wheri he realizes that he has been fornia. The funeral took place from i tty education. _
a thousand toV ^f^thto ^e tirueï vate and ‘attune’ the powers of his misled, and that tbe defeat ot bis ^ tote residence, Saturday afternoon, til parent ^ d Mr. S. M. ^wagms-of-the G.T.R.
the reason nrobahlï1 is That Darwin BOul 80 that he may understand.” military rulers Is a blessing, and not to St. Andrews Chinch, Thurlow names to the crostitution and p caU office -phoned! td the police that.
{I88 "ot understood L Gér^ny, or Misled b, Their Leaders. a humillation he ^lVthank h,8 com £^^werit£- ReTotorfee then gave a brief and iVw^

■^æ&vsss*— «•gsr* 111 •“u“ ■

'impious doctrines. The reason Dar- terpretation of Darwin’s theories, but ened upon him. 4 Frank Casey, ueorge noiuncs. Massey uau,

ATHEISM TO 
BLAME FOR 

GERMANY’S FATE

IMMENCE OIL STORAGE TANKS 
AT PRINCE RUPERT.

Prince Rupert—Tbe Imperial Oil 
Company Is fast constructing the 
great storage tanks and other facili
ties for handling the oil trade here. 
One of the largest sized tanks is 
already in place. The second one Is 
wbl! under Way and the foundations 
for the others are being prepared. 
In A few months all will be ready for 
receiving and supplying.

Work has started on the wharf 
which is to serve the company. This 
wharf is of creosdted piles and will be 
the point fit which tank steamers will 
tie up and' discharge their cargo. 
The pipes for carrying oil to and 
from the wharf td tbe tank are being 
put in. " ' • --V- "r- - -

When the engine house ànd 'all the 
tanks and other eqtiipmetit necessary 
are In place tbe oil company wHl 
have a very extensive group extend
ing along the rising grounds in rear 
of the drydock.

The tenth pontoon at the G. T. P. 
drydock has been launched. This 
leaves only two to be completed. 
Satisfactory progress is being made 
on those.

I’

OBITUARY uI

GEORGE CALCUTT LtSi |X
Nobody since the war began 

hns made more frequent ap
peals to “our old God” to bless 
his arms than,has the Kaiser. He is 
as full of pious expressions as was 
I'aul Kruger. Yet, according to Dr. 
f odfrey Raupert, a Prussian by birth, 
hut a naturalized British subject tor
- . years, and a prominent Roman 
Catholic and medical practitioner, the
- nief reason why Germany must fail 
iii this war is because her people 
have lost communion with God,, and 
have become pagans. He writes: “I 
huld it to be simply inconceivable 
and inconsistent with any reasonable 
belief in God and in a moral world- 
rir<!er, that after nineteen centuries ot 
Christian thought and teaching a na- 
’ on exhibiting all the marks of 
paganism should triumph and should
become dominant in Europe...................
1: God and Christianity be true, there 
'annot, and must not, surely be any 
Jl tl doubt as to the ultimate issue

the conflict."

Blames Darwin.

Civic Welfare League
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Congratulated by King
Mr. Green, residing: at 614 Patter- 

eon street, Peterborough, received a 
letter on Wednesday, April 14th, from 
hit mother/who resides at Lewes, Sus
sex, England, saying she has been 
highly honored by receiving a letter 
from! His‘Majesty King/Çeorge, con
gratulating her On having had five 
sons serving 'with the colors. Mr. 
Green, was one of them. He joined the 
21st Battalion, 2nd Canadian 
tingent, but haa been! rejected owing- 
to ill

Sickle’s Anti-Consymptive Syrup te 
agreeable to the taste, and is a cer
tain relief for frritation of the throat 
that causes hacking coughs. If used 1 
according to, direction it Will breük 
the iriost persisten chid', and restore 
the air passages to their normal 
healthy condition. There Is ho heed 
to recommend it to those familiar 
With it, but to those Who eeek a sure 
remedy and are in doqbt what tq 'use,' j 

the advice is—try Bickle’e Syrup.

4
:l

GET FULL VALUE FOR SHEEP :
.h. KILLED- . : rd9t> s

MThe Department of Agriculture 
proposes to further protect the-own* 
era of sheep against lose from dogs. 
In the Agriculture Committee last 
week Hon; Mr. Duff characteci 
an- outrage the fact that -wl 
farmer’s sheep is killed he can only 
recover two-thirds of his lose‘from 
the municipality. The Minister an
nounced hie intention' of bridging-in 
legislation that would enable- the 
fanners to recover , from the fund 
made up of dog taxes full value of 
any sheep destroyed.
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See Our Special 

Men’s Suit Values 

at $16.00
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BRilV became genuinely anerv ,. 
took a good deal to disturb hi» 1 ft 
lmity, but the detective"» m»nn qUa" 
he saw it, was offensive Sand61"' as 
ious-7 meditated for an ins"ant 
attempt to grasp the HeadquaL?

by,t5* e°Par’ rush him to * 
door,- and drop him down at least 
flight of stairs. The sleuth’s coom»"* 
and courage avoided any unpieasan,9
W uf* *°rt and his unwi hng 
host quickly regained his grin * 
himself. B v

The tension of the situation 
laxed by the buzzing of 
bell at, the outer door 
ment, and the entrance of a 
what blustering bellboy with an « 
nouncement that a patrol wagon Z 
at the door and two policemen wer* 
asking for Detective Britz of

Zh0 was visiting Mr. Sands 
Bring them up, said Britz. wast

ing no further time on courtesy qn.Q_ 
he turned to the millionaire and «aid 

“I wouldn’t have brought the Bauol

■*******************
Harden Is Forced to

Of HEADQtJAKltRS

ÜV MARÔN BARBER

*<*Admit the Ability
of Thomas Atkins

********************
HERE is one German editor 
and' probably only one. 
whom the grèat English 
speaking public kpows hj 
name, and. curiously enough 

he is ndt a German at all but a Jew. 
The jpan in question is Maximilian 
Harden, the most outspoken of Ger
man journalists, and the man who 
threw Germany into a storm of ex-

theI

Wf

T upoa
Toronto. was ra

the electrin 
of the

; ' ’ _______ ————-----------------

"i rather think y Ou are. Mr. Sands,' 
said Britz, “and-1 don’t mind telli.4; 
you I came here to see you private!.* 
and arrived just in time to see the e 
gentlemen drop to that Are escape a, d 
come in by that window. After ttat 
I had the pleasure of witnessing ti e 
dexterity With which they ransackcc 
your chiffonier, ÿbur desk, your bed 
side table, your bed, your chairs, yv.ur 
rugs, And everything else in the rocr.t 
Maybe you will explain to me the r, a .
■on they have such a deep Interest .u 7,agon Mr. Sands, if you haa
your housekeeping arrangements?” been a little more considerate. \ 

“Maybe you will do a little more ex couple of plain-clothes men could have 
plaining, Lieutenant Britz.” said th? tfken thfEe fellows to the police 
Millionaire. “You will observe that «on easily enough- but, when 

/when 1 said those fellows had no con through a rush of emotion 
nectlon with you, I qualified the as br4*n’ or—for—some—other 
aertiott?” • ; makes races at tne law as ope my a*

“Oh, that was very good of you.' Jon have done, why, let the law take
said Britz; ltB cs>urBe- 1 8ay-

Sand* continued. , Sands maintained a dignified sil-
“I should like to know right here ance as a pair Of btaecoais. stumbling 

and now just bow far this qualifies over a bearskin rug In the library, 
tion extends7” came into tne suite, and at a sign from

“Well. Mr. Sands,” answered the de Britz. seized the shrinking Orientals 
tective as he relighted his cigar and One by one the prisoners were lifted 
dispose^ himself in the most eomt^ri nec® an<* heels, and taken to the va- 
able df attitudes in the chair beside iro^ wagon. Britz, of couise, could
the desk, “there are a good many have had the bandages about their
things we may like to explain, i fe*t removed, for it would have be :i 
should like', for instance, to know ho v perfectly safe to let those sturdy
your visiting card came to be in 1 lie policemen escort them to the side-
possession of a man who is an inma.-. walk 
of the State Hospital for the lnta 
on Word’s Island?”

If Britz expected to startle Sand - 
into any physical expression o guilt 
he was disappointed. The million 
aire’s muscles were as inflexible a 
his determination not to satisfy tli.-- 
detective’s inquisitiveness in regard 
to that which he had taken from he 
Hindoo. v

“You are in a mood o f riddles, lieu

fs
apari-
S0I113-

ettement a few years ago by expos
ing with the most relentless deter-

I

1 -

*ts-
a man. 
to the 

reason—wE&i

k in the ordinary way; but Britz 
ohiy«%liman. The memory of hewas

grip in which those very men had i d 
him in the ride along Riverside Drive, 
of the smothering solitude of the deso
late apartment house, and the struggle 
which had followed, came to him in 
the moment when he was on the p dut 
of ordering the unfettering of the c g 
lives. With a grin that struck tenor 
to their cringing Eastern souls, he 
■aid to them:

“You two artists pre so fond of silk 
that I guess I’ll let. you wear those 
ornaments a little while longer.’’

When the Hindoos 
Britz tuned to Sands, and said with

MAXIMILIAN HARDEN.
mination unspeakable scandals in 
the “junker” aristocracy of the? 
Kaiser’s army. There is, because of 
his fearlessness, a predisposition in 
the allied countries to believe what 
Harden says, and an article dealing 
with the British soldier which ap
peared over his name a few weeks 
ago shows that the Kaiser’s legions 
are beginning to admit the superior
ity of the British soldier.

Harden hates England as it is the 
fashion in the fatherland to hate 
England these days, and he is not 
slow to parade his hate, but he ad
mits that the German soldier has to 
take his hat off to Tommy Atkins. 
He describes - him in the trenches 
cheery and imperturbable, playing 
at war as at a game, laughing and 
smoking and chatting. “But,” says 
Harden, “just so much as show a 
finger, and it,is gone, Jte beggars 
can shoot.” The editor goes on to 
describe the amazing games of foot
ball behind the lines and- the sport
ing proclivities of these “profession
al” soldiers, and finally comes to the 
conclusion that a professional sol
dier may have taken up soldiering 
as an art.

tenant," said Sands slowly. “Now 
you see,-I am not. My time is tuo val 
uable.” v

“Well, what are you going to d 
about these fellows?” asked Blitz.

“Oh, don’t you bother about them, 
said Sands. “I guess 1 can t ake car 
of them.”

“I guess you’ll guess again.” said 
Britz, “for if anybody is going to tal.e 
care of these gentlemen, behold in me 
the only original little caretaker.”

Britz turned to the Hindoos.
"Now, then, you dusky beauties, 

suppose you come along with me."
“Going to carry them?” asked 

Sands.
Britz blushed; yes, Britz fairly and 

squarely blushed. In his momentary 
exasperation at the millionaire’s stub
bornness he had forgotten that not 
only the hands, but also the feet of 
thé Orientals were bound. However. Mr. Sands.” 
tfe was not to be disconcerted, and it , And there was something ominous 
1*8 With sufficient readiness that "fié jn the military click of the detective’s 
replied : heels as he walked across the echoing

“•You don’t suppose that I take my marquetry to the elevator, 
prisoners through the streets like a 
member of the Traffic Squad, do you?
Where’s your telephone?”

Sands Indicated the instrument and 
Britz took It up and called for 3100 
Spring.

“Headquarters?” he asked over the 
wire.

were gone,

emphasis:
“It you experience a change of 

heart, Mr. Sands. I shall he very glad 
to hear from you in regard to what 

found on our dark friend. Ofyou
course, since you are In your owu 
rooms, and since the article was evi
dently stolen in the place by the fel
low, I cannot compel you, without a 
great deal of trouble, to let me see It. 
It is not at all certain it would be 
worth my while to take the trouble, 
but It may dawn upon you before very 
long that it will be well worth your 
while, Mr. Sands, not only to let me 
see the thing, but to tell me every
thing you know about it. Good uight,

CHAPTER XVIII 
The Glittering Dance

Doris Missloner was affected much 
more deeply than she would have 
thought probable when she read he 
ardor-breathing proposal of marriage 
from Bruxton Sands, 
surprised her would be to set feminine

She had

The Mined Trench.

Lieutenant Herbert C. Archer of 
the Sixteenth Lancers, who is in 
London on furlough, explains the 
heavy losses in that regiment by 
telling of the mortality in one mined 
trench. Lieutenant Patrick ' of the 
same regiment, who had not much 
experience in trench fighting, obtain
ed the consent of the commanding 
officer to make an attack on a Ger
man trench on Feb. 20. Lieutenant 
Archer continued:

“The trench which the Lancers 
were ordered to occupy appears to 
have been mined by the enemy, but 
the artful Germans allowed us to 
occupy it for twenty-four hours, 
thus getting as many of our men as 
possible into it. At daybreak on 
Feb. 21 there was a terrific ex
plosion, which killed five of our 
officers outright, and another has 
eipce died, and five more were 
wounded. A large number of the 
rank and file were killed and wound
ed. Lieut. Patrick was probably 
fatally wounded.

“The trench was completely blown 
in, and immediately after the ex
plosion the Germans charged. Our 
reserves were called up, and,-; assist
ed by those of the poor fellows in 
the trench who remained alive, we 
drove the enemy back with consider
able loss. We had to re-entrench' 
and were fighting for forty-eight 
hours.” '

“Yes, this is Britz. -------- _
sent from the West Thirtieth

Have a
To say that itwagon

Street Station to the St. Barnabas 
Apartment House. No; don’t send the 
reserves ; just send a couple of men.
Good-bye.”

As he rung off, he turned and faced 
his host.

“Mr. Sands,” said he, “there are one him. 
or two points about which I would like 
to talk to you this evening. 1 came 
to you frankly and directly because I 
found one of your cards In the posses- »joner.
slon of a man who, while mentally un- 3hown to her on all sides from thu 
balanced, knows something about the beginning of her social career 
fake Maharanee diamond. After ar- BC, »ort of woman. She had i; 
riving here, I had the opportunity to desire to keep her millionaire lover la 
serve you in the way o. protecting suspense : but, on the other hand, sb* 
your property. And I wasted no time ^ no( wish to take so important i 
In meeting with you. You see fit to step without knowing o the full the 
ignore my efforts in that direction, ai- exact state of h**r heart’s feelings, 
though I may say that if it had not a]j (he long period of the industry cap 
been for me these second-story spe- tain’s wooing, she had never been abl-* 
ci&lists would have been up or down to decide for herself whether : ti
the fire escape and many blocks away care(j for him sufficiently to beconn, 
long before you could nave caught hjg Wi$e. Matrimony was a grave ub 
them I do not mind telling you, Mr. ject in her eyes—a much more tor 
Bands, that even though you were cen- n j(jable one than would be Imagined 
tre rush at Harvard, you are not quick those who knew how happy her 
enough for Central Office men. And fjrBt union had been. But, there L 
now, when you find something on one happiness, and then again, there i« 
Of these men that may or may not be 
of interest to me, instead of letting 
in see it, or telling me its contents—
I'd take your word fof it—you stuff It 
Into your pocket and tell me to go to 
blazes. Moreover, when I ask you 
what disposition you Want made of

intuition at a discount, 
known for a long time that Sands wa* 
in love with her, and on several o • a 
sions had been perilously close to tna 
necessity of . accepting or reject Ins

He was no' the sort of man with 
whom any woman could trifle, even ? 
sim wished to do so; and Mrs. M J 

in spite of the adulation

Iv

happiness. Doris had been happy a* 
Missioner’s wife, it is true, in the 

that she had everything shesense
wanted ; that she had a great dea.

than she wanted, and that th« 
millionaire who had taken her from 
the threshold of a seminary had de-

these burglars, you almost tell me It’S | vofed himseif to making her life a 
none of my business. more luxurious than the almost bout 1

Britz .rocked on his heel and throat )egg measure 0f luxury with which ->
fils hands into his pockets with force had surrounded her. She had be u 
that was eloquent of his displeasure 
to anybody who knew him well.

"Now, let me tell you, Mr. Sands,” 
he went on, "that it is my business 
what becomes of these prisoners.
They are going to the Tenderloin Po
lice Station, and a charge of burglary 
is going to be entered on the blotter 
against them.”

• “I am not going to prosecute them,’” 
said Sands.

“Oh, you’re not, aren’t you? WeU,
I think you will,” returned Britz.

In view of the possibility of air Anyway, if you don’t feel like prose- 
raids and "consequent injury to the cuUnK them. I’ll do it myself. This 
civilian population, a committee of case is not in your hands now ; it be- 
Fellows and members of the Royal *on88 to the people of the State of 
Society of Medicine has organized in York, and if you don’t choose
England (with the approval of the to appear as complainant, I’ll call you 
War Office arc the Commissioner of * * witness for the State. So, Mr.
Police) a voluntary service of sur- i Sands, If you are not hopelessly ad- 
geo nq, assistants, and anaesthetists, dieted to cigars or cigarettes to the 
who, on being caf e-' out, are prepar- exclusion of all other forme of the 
ed to proceet, immediately to any weed, permit me to suggest that when 
point on the East Coast—from Dover we have left you alone, you retire to 
to the Wash—or to any district in the the remote background of your apart- 
Metropolitan area. Bach party will ment, put that in your pipe, and smoke 
be complete ,i._ itself, and carry with it!”

► Ma supply of surgical appliancea.

moreHelmets Are Hoodoos-,.
Driver Free Rogeraon, of Preston, 

says that a German helmet is regard
ed as a very bad omen in his battery. 
“A gunner of ours got a helmet at 
Chevny; the next time we came-into 
action he was killed. The helmet 
changed hands, this time to a cor
poral, who had his horse’s head and 
his own leg olown off by the enemy’s 
shell. Again the helmet was given 
to a gunner, who had his head blown 
off at the battle of the Aisne. The 
helmet then passed to a sergeant- 
major, who was killed at Y pres. Since 
then,” adds Roge-son, “no one who 
uas been witu u? long will touch 
one.”

happy, too, in the knowledge that a 
had the whole heart of a man who ha i 
the respect of men. the esteem of »» 
men. and the trust of little children.

Yet, in the midst of her happtnes» 
if the name could be applied to the 
mere contentment of her life with 
Missioner. there had been something 
lacking. Missioner, for all his mil
lions, his devotion, and his genuine 
goodness, had not sounded the depth* 
of his young wife’s heart, and when 
:a the fulness of time, he was gathet ’d 
to his fathers, he left her a widow as 
nexperlenced in a romantic sense a* 

any of the many Ingenues she 
always so willing to chaperon. 1( 
Mrs. Missioner married again, 
was resolved not to miss that eluslvs 
something that had been a will-o’-the- 
wisp through all her wifehood.

Whether Sands, Viking-like though 
he was, cieancut and upright as 
sixth sense told her he must be, could 
snare for her the butterfly of higher 
happiness in the golden rays 
n-ance, was a question Mrs. Missions 
had yet to answer. Whether, too, me

To Aid Raid Sufferers.
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THE HUNS SORE'MED..
----- -,

nadUui.Stfjdier Describes the Effect
of * Bayonet Charge.

, • • * Huw the Cf nad.ar troops captured 
Staff Was Meteoric a trench, aa* mentioned in a recent 

********:*».**#«•»» • WM frotu St/ John’..French is
told by Corpl. William BowU. of.the 

A N lmpprtant mUUary offlc,al Princess Patricia's Canadian Light 
LA .o* whom one hears less than In(antry iri a'ret ter to his parents at 
Xi °* the Secretary for Wat or We„t Hartlepool.

yêt of the Commander-in- “0n the iast dàv of February.” he 
Chief in the field is the chief wciteg_ •jU8t before dawn, our com- 

of the British General Staff, who.from wag ordere* to attempt to force
bis office in London transacts so large oùe o( the German tribes, 
a part of the detail which makes the „Ab we cltœbeu over the parapet
operations of the expeditionary army ^ ehem by means of ttleir mag- 
posslble. For tv. first couple of , _ . ' .

.r <h.,h, h.M »g£ s&isrffiissK
by Sir A. J. Murray. At his death machine gun fire.
Sir William R. Robertson was - ap- .“We lost men—some of my best 
pointed to fill the vacancy. Gen. Rob- friends and comrades — but on we 
ertson’s name is not a familiar one kept pioodiM through a quagmire1 of 
to the public because for the most mad, anfi wbbh we jumped over the

enemy's parapet into their trench we

=r—

********************
Rise of New Chief

of British General

Graham Evaporator 

at Frankford Village 

IDestroyed by Fire

Goeial and 
*Personal

1.; £
r —

;
’ -r

■
1

At the village of Frankford in Sid
ney Township, Friday evening an 
evaporator owned by Mr. Geo. Gra- 
ham- and Operated by the R. J.’ Gra
ham Company of this city, was with 
its contents destroyed by fire. The day 
shift had just left -the building and 
the lilght shift were about to com
mence work when the fire broke out 
and all efforts to; stop the flames 
proved unavailing. The fire originated 
under what wgs termed a false roof, 
being a lean to the main building. 
There lg no doubt In Mr. Graham’s 
mind but that the Are was incendiary 
it its origin. This is the third evap
orator that has been burned in this 
section this year, and all were opera
ted by the Graham Company. The 
other buUdlhgjs destroyed were loca
ted at Tweed and Shannon ville. The 
company had-ip. large order for sup
plying evaporated potatoes and ap
ples for use of the’ British army and 
were actively engaged .in preparing 
this food When this buildings were

39th Battalion Notes Mr. Graham’s loss to building and
machinery is partially covered by 

Yesterday.* battalion orders No 15 insurance. He also lost a quantity 
contain the tfollowing— of evaporated goods. The R. J. Gra-

Orderiy officer for today, Lient. % bam Company’s loto of evaporated 
H. White; supernumerary, Lieut. J. P°*At°es is covered by insurance. 
McCorkellj Ideut. C. Spafford. j There is every indication that the

Orderly officer-for tomorrow, Lieut, desturction of the. three bttildings was 
H. B. McConnell, supernumerary, Lt. caused by a fire bug.
A. B. Colville, Lieut. W. KetcLeso.i

Mrs. (Dr.) J. S. Sprague, George 
Street, is at West Huntingdon visi
ting her mother, Mrs- Jas. Haggerty.

m
Mies Annie Wilsoni is on her sixth 

annual visit to Belleville In the in
terest of the colored mission at Guelph

- *•>
.Mr. Hutchison of the Griffin 

Amusement Company Is In the city 
today. He is the new manager for 
the Belleville house.

Miss Minore and Miss Thompson of 
the Ritchie Company’s Millinery de
partment have returned from Toronto 
where they were attending .the mil
linery openings.

.,’ *

WK
Miss McLitllua of Montreal, who has 

been apendjog gome- time with rela
tives here ? left, bn the noon, train on 
Saturday for Cornwall. She*was ac
companied by her ebusin. Miss Katie 
McLellan, Victoria Ave.

XA
had to tramp ove' dead men.

"The rest of the Hubs, afraid of 
the cold steel, fied screaming like 
children or wqnt'd ivn on their knees 
and begged for mercy. This, in true 
British fashion, was granted'them.
- “1 do not. think i could fully de

scribe the scene — it was awful, 
though successful. In the captured 
trench we discovered plenty of food 
and clothing and atei some patent 
hand warmers, wMc’t 1» Itself Is elg- 

! nifleant of the fact that they are 
fairly comfortable.

“Their trenches are made for com
fort, and it makes them very careless 
about fightin^ positions.”

“We have naa a. very, exciting 
morning”’ says a fetter from an offi
cer at the front. “Three of us were 
sitting here quietly,.-, both windowsrte£ii.ïïr.- to,“*

“We were laughing ant" talking, 
and feeling how peaceful it was, even 
though only a mile, if that, from the 
firing line, when -1 heard a peculiar 
squishing, whistling noise, I saw 
nothing,, but iooke., closely out of the 
window. There wa ; no bang, and I 
felt my thoughts wen wrong and my 
ears had played me a trie». 1 glanced 
round at my blankets or the floor 
and my letters an;*,; atundry things on 
a little table, and debated- how much 
1 could move of them. I then -went 
on with my breakfast, and we were 
all talking and chatting ’ when we 
heard a loud “swish* swish.'”* Our 
conversation stopped,', we looked at 
each other, and we all bent our heads 
close in and hunched our shoulders. 
Not fifty yards away a puff of black 
smoke was seen, i war sitting near
est the window ana called out, "There 
it is,’ and bang; it burst with a tre
mendous noise, and a rain of shrap
nel came from across the road.

"The dead silence and the whist
ling of the shell only occupied the 
space of perhaps ten seconds, if that, 
but it seemed minutes. It was so 
totally unexpected. It was not at all 
pleasant. It was dead in line with 
us, and only fifty yaras away. We 
sat down again, and had not been 
seated "one minute *hen there came 
the well-known sound and another 
broke on bur left, rifeal- some men 
working. The me* Were all scatter
ing about everywhere.”

DUTY & INSTRUCTION 
TLe undermentioned officer having, 

reported for duty and instruction, is 
attached to the Battalion from date

Marmora Public

School Burned
eetl against bis name, and .posted to 

FS’fSv "D" company, Lieut. -WttiWfitqltqsOOr., 
Fa 49th Regt. 15-4-15. Another disastrous fire has visited 

MaVmora, starting at 1.30 . this _ 
(Wednesday) afternoon,,in the big 
Public School, which is a total loss. ■ 
The children had just gone into the .■ 
biulding ,but were able to make their I 
exit without difficulty, their excellent 1 
fire drill training standing them to ■ 
tood purpose. At the time of going I 
to press the fire is still in progress, ■ 
and it is feared will spread to other H 
buildings.

"
STHLNGTH.

The undermentiomd man having 
joined the battalion on 13-4-15, is 
taken on the! strength and posted to 
“C” company No. A12082 Pte. An
drew Patou.

DAILY BOUTIN F OF DUTIES
The following will be the daily rou

tine until further orders—
Reveille 5 00 a.nr
Physical drill <1.15 to 6.45 a.m,
Breakfast 715 a.m.
Rations, (issue* 7.20 a.m.
Company office 8.00 a.m.
Sick and dental parades! 8.15 a.m.
Guard mounting 8.45 a.m.
Morning .parade 9 to 12.00 a.m.
Dinner 12.30 p.m.
Afternoon parade 2 to 4.30 p.m.
Orderly room, j4.43 p.m.
Lectures as per arranged; 4.45 p.m
Tea, (Sundays 5 p.m.) 5.30 p.m.
Retreat 6.30 p.m.
First Post 9.30 p.m.
Lash Post 10.00 p.m.
Lights out 10.15 p.m.

m
The 39th battalion boyq who have 

bqea detaine(d at( the old Octavia St 
school building returned td camp 
yesterday with all their luggage and 
a tew other soldiers! were sent up to 
the school for a couple of days. For 
about) five, days there were one hun
dred and sixty soldiers in the 
school.
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: War Scenes at St.
Andrews Church SIR WM. R. ROBERTSON.

1 part he has been one of the mqn 
________ - 1 whose duller, keep them ir the or-

"> o~-

Rev. C. G. Smith of the Baptist excepting perhaps the War Secretary
church gave an address Monday night

^ “ Sir William is fifty-five years of
on the scenes and current events of age and was bora in Lincolnshire,
the war, in the schoolroom of St. of a civilian family. He received his 
Andrews Church. The address was commission in the Third Dragoon 
illustrated by 100 views thrown upon Guards !n 1888- at the a*e of 28 
the screen by the new Stereoptican I yea‘s’ when 8everal y«ars aboJe *be 
recently installed by the church The customary °l entrance to the 
Pictures represented every phase of army’ u,Fr0^ almost }bf first ,he 
the great war since the outbreak, tound himself engaged in service 
nearly nine months ago. Thoy also becoming Ir. 18fil tranai>ort of-
showed many of the mechanical de- flcer toT the MiranZai and Black 
tails and appliances used in the war, Mountain expedition. In 1892, he re- 
such as motor-buses, airships, bomb- turn®d to Simla as staff officer and 
dropping, submarines, torpedoes. acting quartermaster-general in the 
floating mines, dreadnoughts, cruis- intelligence branch, and threé years 
ers, destroyers, super-dreadnoughts, inter was intelligence officer for the 
long toms and periscopes. The pic- Chitral Expedition, in which he was 
tures included the burial scenes of severely woupdec. In 1899—just 
Lord Roberts at Ascot and in St. e'even years in the service—he be- 
Paul’s Cathedral ; the hero of Ten- came staff captain in the War Office 
apple—showing how Lance-Corporal Intelligence Department. During the 
Jarvis won the V.C.; Scarboro scenes, South African war he was deputy act- 
showing the havoc wrought in “The in g adjutant-general’ in the intelli- 
Queen of England’s watering places” gence departr ent at the army head- 
by the modern Huns and Baby Killers quarters. In 1900, when he had been 
Photos of the King and Queen, Kitch- twelve years in the service Capt. Rob- 
ener, French, Joffre, Jellicoe, Beattie, ertaon became Lt.-Col. Robertson, â 
President Poincaire, King Albert, rapid rise when one considers the 
Winston Churchill and the Kaiser quarter of a century usually spent in 
were also shown. Many actual War attaining that rank. On bis retui 
scenes by land and sea and the firing to England still furtner promotion 
lines were shown, giving-the audience was in store. He was made assistai*, 
a vivid conception of the hardships director of military operations at the 
and sacrifices our brave armies of the War Office, a post which he held for 
Allies are enduring in order to defend six years. In 1898 ht passed the 
our shores and to defeat and crush staff College with the rank of major- 
forever the War-Mad spirit of the general. There are few records of so 
military party in Germany, who were brilliant a career in the history of 
drunk with the poisonous teachings the army, and the solid value of Gen. 
of Bismarck, Nietzsche, Hegel and Robertson’s powers is attested by his 
Bernhard1. appointment to the head of the Gen-
. „ Smith paid a high tribute to eral Staff at so critical a moment as

the Canadian Cantmgents on the fir- the present, 
ing line, who are at the very fore
front in Flanders and whose devotion 
to their duty has called forth repeat
ed praise from Lord Kitchener and 
the Generals of the Allies, 
red also to the splendid work of the 

, ,, J British Fleet in every part of the
The civil and military police are High Seas, and quoted a recent des- 

taking every means to get the city , patch which declared that it is easy 
clear of women of evil name. to forget the magnitude of the Brit-

An autoist was reported for driv- jgjj fleet’s influence, because its 
Ing for hire without a licence. greatest achievements are as silent

Another autoist was found to have as they are crushing. But in all 
left his car last night without front nayai history there has been nothing 
or rear lights on the street'at nine comparable with the ascendancy 
o’clock. which the Brttlfeh Flfiet has establish-

A call to Mill street was answered ^ on the High Seas of the world- to
by the police, who investigated a com- day The speaker referred also to 
plaint of disturbance and found a the ferquent letters appearing in our 
copie of men. These were marched local daily papers from our own 
back to the Mill street residence, but Belleville boys, of how these mes- 
the complainant could not identify aageB nnk us vitally to them and 
them as the disorderly fellows and t0 their parents whose hearts and 
they were accordingly let go. homes realize in the vacant chairs

and missing faces—the prophecy of 
old “yea a sword shall pierce through 
thine own Soul also, that the thoughts 
of many hearts may be revealed.”
Reference was made to the splendid 
showing of the Ghurkas, and Sikhs 
and other Indian soldiers in the 
trenches on the firing lines and to the 
fact that the majority of these officers 
are the products of Christian Mis- 
sioners. Years ago the Indian Em

in the language of Bishop 
Heber—called the British Empire to 
deliver “Their land from error’s 
chain” and now the Mother Empire 
is calling them to help her deliver 
Belgium and Europe from thraldom’s 
chain, and they are responding nobly.
During the evening Mrs. Allen and 
Miss Sharpe rendered solos with 
chorus accompaniment, 
vote of thanke was tendered to the 
speaker.

l

A com etion has b en made between 
(the improvised kitchen In the old sec
ond book room of No. 2 school and 
the drain on Catherine street.

ADMIRALTY OFFICES.

The soldiers at the school added life 
to that part oil the city with their 
football and baseball matches and their 
improvised concerts oil the grounds.

*S*
The fatigue parades of the 39th 

battalion these days are very interest- 
ii g to the) public,

The 39th is returning! to its usual 
strength ; the outbreak, of sickness is 
believed to be checked and the scare 
is over.

Like a Grip at the Throat. For a 
•disease that is not classed as fatal 
there is probably none which causes 
moreterrible suffering than asthma. 
Sleep is impossible, the sufferer be
comes exhausted and finally, though 
the attack passes, Is left In unceasing 
dread of Its return. Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
Asthma Remedy is a wonderful cura
tive agent. It immediately relieves 
the restricted air passages as thou
sands can testify. It is sold by deal- 
ers everywhere. Taking Back His Oath.

Coming events seem to be casting 
their shadows before so far as the 
Austrian Emperor is concerned. Ac
cording to a Paris message, a cour
ier from the Austrian courrt jour
neyed to Rome and visited the Vati
can. It is stated m high ecclesias
tical circles that this courier was in
structed to convey to the sovereign 
Pontiff «yi autograph letter, in which 
the Emperor Francis Joseph begged 
the Pope to release him from cer
tain oaths which he had- formerly 
taken in the interests of the peace 
of his empire and his dyhasty. It 
is interesting to note that these 
oaths included declarations never to 
cede without armed resistance an 
inch of territory, never to recognize 
the spoliation of the temporal power 
of the Pope, and never to abdicate. 
All sorts of conclusions are being 
drawn from this information. •

Police Blotter He refer-

V I

WHERE VON T1RPITZ LIVES.

Troop Trains Under London.
Since the war began the Metropoli

tan Railway of London, Eng., part 
of whose line-; serve the Midland & 
Great Northern system it the north 
and the Southeastern and Chatham 
and Brighton syrtems in the south, 
has been the means, by reason of "Its 
lines "under ’.ne Underground” near 
Farringdon street, of the conveyance 
of no fewer than 2,738 troop trains. 
During the dispatch of the Expedi
tionary Force as many as fifty-eight 
troop trains a day passed over the 
MetÂpolitan line without any sens
ible interferenc with the ordinary 
passenger traffic.

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED

by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deaf
ness, and that is by constitutional 
remedies. Deafness is caused by an 
Inflamed condition of the mucous lin
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When 
this tube is inflamed you have a rum
bling sound or imperfect hearing, 
and when it is entirely closed, Deaf
ness is the result, and unless the in
flammation can be taken out and 
this tube restored to its normal con
dition, hearing will be destroyed for
ever; nine case out of ten ate caused 
by Catarrh, which is nothing but an 
inflamed condition of the mucous sur
faces, <

We will give One Hundred Dollars 
for any case of Deafness (cause by 
catarrh) that cannot be, cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send tor circu
lars, tree. -, , - ■», ... , —
Sold toCDÎugSts&76cf’ T°1<$d0’ °Me' Warts are unsightly blemishes, and
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa- corB,8 are th£m°"
Hon. way s Corn Cure will remove them.

A Recruiting Scheme.
One hundred men of the. 3rd Bat

talion of the 4th (City Of London) 
Royal Fusiliers have just taken part 
In a novel recruiting plan. For each 
recruit obtained they were offered a 
reward of Is. and twenty-four hours' 
leave of absence. They came from 
Barnet to London, and, divided into 
parties, stationed themselves at busy 
points of the Metropolis. One hun
dred recruits were secured, and 
eighty-nine passe< the medical test. 
One man secured nine recruits, and 
received an additional prize of 10a.

pir

The above cut shows the main fa
cade of the Germai. Admiralty Offices 
In Berlin, from which the Kaiser’s 
n*vy is controlled. Tne chief activi- 
&s in the building these days seem 
t<| beNchanges in the staff. Grand 

’ iü von Tirpttz Is stilt in charge, 
K* submarine campaign is re- 

J-to have cost him the support 
i ot~ the "Chancellor and at least two 
of his admirals. ?» ;; •”'

A hearty Use for Captured Ships.
Captured German ships are being 

put to a good use by the British Gov
ernment. They are being run as 
coasting traders, and each bears a 
number along wit- the bread arrow— 
the Government stamp.
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AWFUL PICTURE
OF GERMAN 4f 

BRUTALITIES

asm

NOTHING IMPROPER 
IN LAND DEALINGS

—-
39th Batt. Smoker

in the City Hall
(From Friday’s Daily)

The 39th battalion’s weekly, smoker 
outgrew its old: meeting place in the 
mees room and so last night the City 
Hall was, used( tor, this purpose. At 
7 o’clock the moving picture opera
tor started his machine! and for an 
hour and a quarter the soldiers watch-
od the movie art is to perform. Coi. A prominent citizen has receive*
Preston then arrived and the musical from a friend formerly of Belleville, 
program of the) evening was started, now in Geneva, Switzerland, a letter 
Those, from thel battalion taking part which tells itt detail some of the taw- 
were Corporal Harman, Lance Corp. ful scenes witnessed) by tourists and. 
McNorton and Lightheart, Privates Swiss. The writers is a man who has 
Allan, Lord, Scrivnor, McNorton, had ample opportunity to know con—- 
Farrow, Summer with Pte.. Failis as dirions—
pianist. All of whose numbers were “We are still in Geneva and 
received with enthusiasm, but the one likel* to remain here as it appears ,tw 
whd won thd greatest favor of ap- be the best) place, in Europe ati pree- 
plause was Mub Anna. Ponton, whose ent. We get-ell the news very quickly 
rendering ipf. “The Soldiers of the as we «r.'clhse iO both th ■ tomi s anti*
King and “Marjory Grefen” brought Ttroùgn .Switzerland via GenevaVhT 1
forth such a volume of clapping, the only route, open by which a ne»» i ■
shouts and whistlesI as to make the tral can, gd from France to Germany 
ears ring. During the, course of the or vice, versa if he has the necessary 
evening it waa announced that èimïlar permission.
concerts would bo held in the City All of the, prisoners are exchange*
Haj‘ Th^aj! evenings by this route and thousands qf pris-
and that Mrs, Allen had kindly con- oners who were, driven off into Ger- 
eented to provide the greater part of many are being aUowed to return on 
the program for the coming Thursday account of the shortage of food. We 
fher that on Sunday evenings meet- see, hundreds of, them every day and 
M*® ^r,j8<*ll.er“) W0“M be, h3,d. ‘n -tbc $heji, are the most awful looking ob- 
City Hall. \Col. Preston voiced the sen- jeqte I ever saw. The sufferings that" 1 
time no of the gathering when he said these unfortunates have been 
that the battalion was indebted to jeoted to cannot be described by wortis 
Mr. Scott the, lessee of the hall for One must see them to appreciate what 
the considerate manner in which he It is to be, taken prisoner by the 
had given thef use of the place' of Germans. Families have been separate 
meeting. , ed ; the peoplef arp more than half

starved ; .many have been murdered, 
the women have been outraged and aU 
have been knocked about and beaten 
toy! the brutal captors.

There was a train load of

eileviUe—Jts beginning 
and Sarly HistorySo IS?*

A
Hon. Frank Oliver Issues State

ment Defending himself 
•• Against Scandals Well Known Canadian in Geneva 

Writes to Belleville Friend el ■ #h! 
What He has Seen and ^

■ Heard^S^dl

: w :•m V;‘0% m

New-

Columbia Records

Maurice D. Lynch in Chicago-Bellevllle News.
(Continued from Mardi Issue.)

. PAttT V.
NOT THEN MINISTER; % ■/a-

t: ’’.U.»?-
$#Mineral Rights of Property Con

firmed by Hon. Dr. Hoche
BelleVille, the municipality, was that Instead of their town being OTTAWA, April 17. Hon. Frank 

separated from the County of Has- Belleville, The Good, it had suddenly Oliver has issued a reply to charges
tings in the year 1860. This divorce ^Lf^of0 Desman’J” T** lD **" H0USe 01
had a good effect on Belleville, for Deadwood City, with all the latest ^Th T
the town throve greatly thereafter. improvements. Thursday. The oharges were that he
. The people lot 1860 were deter- For.oUe of the lastlbings the good had retained cdal royalties which 
mined that the roads leading into the should havè been paid into the treas-
town should be free and the last of autumn1866 marvelous deposits I£d,i“ land8 b°ugJlt ^
the toll roads were purchased from of gold were found In the Township . man name<i Faleme were jockeyed 
the companies owning them. Some of of MatioC and of course, chain light- mto his own possession. Mr. Oliver 
these roads commanded fancy prices, ning chasing through a gooseberry states that it was not until he ceased 
The road leading to Canniff’s Mills, bush was as slow as a one-legged to he minister that he discovered that
for instance;- cost the taxpayer snail compared to the way the news - ... * . ______ _ . . .$4,000.00, flashed throughout Canada and the *e dld ™°lh*v6wt^ mlneral right9

I forgot to mention in a former in- United States. Belleville was at once land which he.had acquired in 1890. 
stallment that Cknnlfton was settled the gateway and lumping off place on He then got the rights, abd Hen. Dr. 
in 1806 by the family of. John Canniff. the way to the “digging*.” and into Roche granted him an extension of

«es w*.-**-.*
of the town for that y ear were: Fran-(trail for a bonanza country. The town tie6-
cis MpAnttany, Mayor; George Taylor, was stampeded by a rush of eager, Of the Indian lands bought by Fal- 
F. Clarke and C. L. Coleman, council- rough, rude, hard-drinking, hard- erne in 1900 and sold to J. J. Ander- 
lors for Sampson Ward; .C. G. Levis- swearing, excited gold-seekers, who son-in-law of Mr Oliver in 1910 
conté, J, Lewis and M. Gillen tor turned night into day and everything 8on’ son 111 ,aw 01 Mr' ullver m 1910 
Ketcheson Ward; Taffies Brown, T. else topsy-turvy.
Rutherford and Dr. Holden tor Bald- They Were all there. Blase adven- 
win Ward; le. H. Henderson, H. Yeo- turers from the far West, California 
mans and John O’Hare for Coleman “forty-miners," ’bad’ men, who liked 
Ward ; . R., M. Roy, Clerk ; Thomas to drink blue vltroil mixed with brok- 
Wills, Treasurer; M. Nulty, A. T. ' en glass and râttleshake stings, ne’er-

do-wells from all Over God’s creation, 
with a goodly sprinkling of country

«V7-*-* *—to»
redhot, onceXhey heard the siren call payment, then Falerne sold to Ander

son, who allowed him the $5,000 he

IV * 1
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iON SALE TO-DAY i
r

No Records offer the same value—none 
wear so long as the famous Columbia 

Ç Double Disc Records. They! are the best 
Records on the market today.

The name Columbia stands today for the best records on the mar
ket And that in every detail. In a Columbia Record you have 
the best record it is possible to get at any price. You have the 
finest recording, >ears ahead of any other. You have many of the 
biggest and best artists and bands, most of them exclusive. And 
inColumbia you have a record which will unfailingly WEAR 
TWICE AS LONG as any other make-no matter what you pay. 
It is those combined points of superiority that have made Colum
bia'supreme today—the best records and the biggest value (only 
toe). No other records dare make such specific claims, because 
no other records can prove them. If you are not acquainted with 
Coiunrbia Records get the demonstration > double disc for>30 cents 
(15 cents extra for postage).

85c85 !- UP -UP -
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and sold by Anderson to Mr. Oliver 
in 1914, the ex-minister of the inter
ior says he can see-nothing improper 
In the transaction. Falerne was, to 
pay $25,000 for the lands, but after 
making the first payment of $5,000 
could not pay any more. . For four

1

ChristIChurch W.A.
Elect OfficersFeb. Records-On Sale Today

All Double Disc Records—a Selection on each side.

Petrie and J. Bullen, Assessors; John 
Kerr, Collector; J. Grant Surveyor;
Zenas Dafoe, Chief of Police.

The year 1861 also saw the inau- 
*1 HO t 8uration of the Belleville quarterly 

• ®l.UU fair, which was authorized under a 
I by-law passed that year:

__ Belleville's first Police Magistrate
.OUI was appointed in 1862, Smith Bart- bows with the down and- outs who 

lett was the man who was chosen for had’nt the price of a.ham sandwich, 
the job. and nothing was talked of on the

In 1863 Captain George James was streets but gold, and mines, and as- 
appointed Chief of Police for Belle- says, and gold again. The. first ques- 
ville. The Captain was the father of tion each one asked when he got to 
our oWn Arthur James of the Chicago town was: “How do you get to the 
Belleville Colony. gold fields?” The hotels of Belleville

From 1862 until 1866 Belleville were filled to overflowing with stran- 
kept on progressing in a, staid, res- gers and money madness was in the 
pectable and ctrictly conventional air.
way. The pretty, quiet little town , The sole desire of every visitor, and 
on the shores of Old Quinte was the many townspeople, was to get quick- 
home of a lot of orderly, well behav- ly as possible to the spot where, so 
ed people who were following their rumor had it, fortunes were being 
destiny in the accepted way; buying picked up on every hand. Every day 
and selling and upbuilding their town several four- horse coaches left town 
marrying and giving in marriage and filled to the limit of their, carrying 
raising families of fine God-fearing capacity with the adventurers, while 
children. In fact a community of peo- others went in any sort of conveyance 
pie who had their business before that could be passed into service, 
them and were attending to it strictly Anything with wheels on was good 
.when, suddenly, a monkey wrench enough for theiq, just ,so they kept 
was thrown into the smoothly run- on moving: in the. direction of Madoc. 
ning machinery ^ef th.eir lives and the Those who did’nt have the “price” to 
first thing they knew everyone and ride hit the trail on .foot and hiked 

) everything wt*t up in the air, in a it; they would4|ot he denied.

mma;*»- - «,. . .
-V; i--.-.y-- (Enterprise

young
women, many of them nuns and sis
ters of charity and Red Cross women 
which arrived he>e some little time 
ago, about 500 in all. They were all 
of them in a delicate condition due 
to German brutality. They 
French and were taken off here and 
sent to Annemasse which is across 
the French frontier, about two mile» 
from here. These ladies have been 
distributed in Savoy and are awaiting 
until developments are over. The 
refugees who pass have all had their 
homes destroyed or burned and have 
no place to go to and are in the 
most awful predicament. The Swiss 
are very kind to them and do every
thing they can. for them.

“It is better td be dead than to be 
taken by them (the Germans). Se 
far as we can see and learn there is 
nothing too bad for Germans to do 
with British prisoners, and if what 
we hear is true, after the war is over 
and they are able to make some in
vestigations they will find that many 
have been murdered or starved to 
death after being subjected to awful 
brutalities, 
fairly well treated. The Germans say 
that the English are swine and hypo
critical tools and if they think that 
good treatment of Germans in Eng
land will modify ttys treatment I» 
Germany they axe much mistaken.

«
At the Annual Meeting of the Girls’ 

Branch of the W. A. Christ Church 
the reports for the year wefe read 
and were very satisfactory. The fol
lowing officers were elected for the 
coming year.
Honorary President—Mrs. R. C. Bla- 

grave. .
President—Miss Laura,Morton. 
Vice-President—Miss Minnie Dia

mond.
Secretary—Miss Lorna Hick. 
Treasurer—Miss Isabel Bishop. 
Organist—Miss Myrtle Bowyer.

-

SISTER SUSIE'S SEWINC SHIRTS FOR SOLDIERS • of the yellow goddess. Men with lots 
of money which they were willing to “a® Paln- Anderson paid the balance 
invest in the gold fields rubbed el- government. Mr. Oliver says

he bought the land from Anderson 
three years after be ceased to be a 
minister and he declares that In nei
ther of these transactions, did he do 
anything improper, there was no In
tention to defraud, and the govern
ment lost nothing.

By the Originator, Al. Jolson were

TIP TOP TIPPERARY MARY - - •
WHEN YOU WORE A TULIP - 
THE BALL ROOM (^ortMôn^”) - •
WHEN YOU’RE A LONG, LONG WAY FROM HOME 
ARRIVAL OF BRITISH TROOPS IN FRANCE -

\.85 \
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This is a splendid descriptive record. Be sure to hear it rOPENING MEETING 
OF CHEESE BOARD

is

New Dance Records John Murray Gets 
Indeterminate Sentence

i

Including latest Pox Trots, One Steps, 
Tangos, Maxixes, etc.

/ m
High Figure oi Nearly Seventeen 

Helnsed by Most Salesmen
(Front Friday’s Daily)

^ John Murray, a stranger in town, 
who was arrested a few days ago on 
the charge of vagrancy, was convic
ted this morning and sentenced to 
not less than three months and not 
morethan two years less one. day in 
the Central. . . . ’

-

BellevilleW. B. RIGGS, From Saturday’s Daily.
Belleville Cheese oard opened the 

1915 season this morni'igi at the city 
hall. .President. James 
occupied the chair. Six 
ed- -*•.
Sidney Town Ha'll,
Wedt Huntingdon

k

Prisoners In France are■
= iW. Haggerty 

factories board- ht

THE STAND ABO „ANK
OF ÇÆÔA

convic-

;

tv*.J.
r 1

■vf-
e, "but MagtohtE 

Masson the latter was better fpr him:
Murray claimed drink was the 

cause. The magistrate said his at
titude in lying at the door of a Bridge 
street office at night, apparently help
less and then-his being found a few 
minutes later below the C.N.R. bridge 
did not tend to create a belief that 
his purposes were of the best.

iy given tti&t a dividend at the rate of 
THIRTEEN PER CENT. PER'ANNUM upon the Capital 
Stock of this Bank has this day been declared for the quar
ter ending the 30th of April, 1915, and that the same will 
be payable at the Head Office in this City and its Branches 
on and after Saturday, the first day .of May, 1915, to Share
holders of record of the 23rd April, 1915.

By Order of the Board,
G. P. SCHOLFIELD.

General Manager.

Obsequies of Late
Mrs. Spencer

the

SBJCE WAR BEGANNotice is The total board was 85 boxes, white 
and 80 boxes colored. * V*,.

The buyers present, were Messrs. 
Morton. Sprague, Alexander.

Baldwin,- Isabel Lancaster, Kathleen 
Ware, Violet Cordes, Violet Thorpe, 
Lizzie Robinson, Beatrice Heywood, 
Violet! Pearce, Florence Wilson, Cecil 
Kaiser

At the conclusion of the prograq. 
Miss Bradley addressed a few word., 
to the audience/ explanatory of the 
work1 and obecta of the All-Round 
Girls’ Club. The membership pavr num
bered 112. The teachers were work
ing without money and without prlcj. 
The pupils were 'given instruction in 
English, domestic science, music, art 
work, sewing, typewriting, steno
graphy, etc. The girls were making 
gratifying progress and,, showed in the 
most practical way”their appreciation 
of the" privileges that were being so 
freely, given.

The evening closed with “God Save 
the King” ,

'IM m

: I» I i $
y.!

Bird,
Thompson, Watkin and Cook

Bidding opened at 16 and ran up to 
1G 13-luo for the board in white and 
colored. Sidney and Enterprise sold 
at this price, the rest refused.

Tha board decided to meet and open 
on Saturdays at 11.19 a.m.. the bid
ding not td be closed before 11.89 to 
accommodate^the salesmen who come 
herq by train

Today’s war price is the highest on 
record on Belleville board

And Forty-Seven Soldiers Have 
Succumbed to Cerebro-Spinal 

Meningitis,

-n VFrom Saturday’s Dally.

The obsequies of the late Mrs. Au
gusta Ann Spencer widow of the late 
Georgei Spencer took place yesterday. 
The Rev. Mr. Robeson conducted a 
solemn service, assisted by the Rev. 
Mr, Wickettj, a former pastor at the 
resoidence of her father, Mr. J. J. 
Moorman, second concession of Thur- 
low. Interment /.was in Belleville cem
etery. A large, number paid their last 
respects to the deceased by attend
ance at the funeral. The bearers were 
William Grills, Wm. Donaldson, Win. 
Bennett, Richard Vivian. Fred Mel
bourne and Robert Mitchell

'»

a
1OTTAWA, April 14th—In the Com

mons this morning, replying to a 
question; by'J, H. Sinclair, the Minis
ter of Militia stated that since the 
opening of the war there have been 
eighty-five cases of spinal menfngita 
among the 
these forty-seven had proved fatal, 
and in the cose of tw'enty-eight thé 
patients had completely recovered. He 
stated that the disease was regarded 
ns contagious.

tl1
1

Obsequies of Late ; .
■

yToronto, 30th March, 1915. 
JOHN ELLIOTT, Vera Platt i

Manager Belleville Branch.
Shannon ville Branch open Mondays and Thursdays.
Foxboro Branch, open Tuesdays and Fridays.
Rednersville Branch open Wednesdays.

Canadian soldiers. Of I
(From Friday’s Dally)

The obsequies of the late’ Vera 
Platt, beloved daughter of Dr. E. O. 
Platt and Mrs. Platt, Coleman street 
took place yesterday afternoon. The 
Rev. W. G. Clarke of the Tabernacle 
Methodist Church held a service at 
thfl> family residence at which the 
Rev. H. 9. Osborne of Bridge Street 
Methodist Church assisted. Many 
beautiful floral emblems had been 
contributed by sympathizing friends. 
The attendance at the funeral yas 
large and among those present to pay 
their last sad respects were the girls 
of the class of which Vera had been 
a member at Queen Mary School. 
They attended in a body escorted by 
Principal Barragar. The bearers and 
floral bearers were John Empsey, 
Hary Weese, Fred. Woodley, James 
Walmsley, Douglas Snider,"1 Harold 
Doolittle, and Clare Mott. Interment 
was in Belleville Cemetery.

Death of Prince
Edward Pioneer

*
■ t

Capt. Corruthers
Sadly Bereaved

Ï 1From Saturday’s Daily.
John Platt Williams died on Thurs

day. last at, his home near Bloomfivhl 
after a brief illness from kidney trou
ble, He was about, 80 years ofi 
and was a native of Prince Edward. 
In addition . tol his wife (nee Lydi i 
Haight) he is survived, by one son, 
William H. of Picton, and three daugh 
ters, Mrs. Ed. Smitzer, Michigan,, Mrs 
W. T. Mullett, Moira, and Mrs. Ja - 
via English, Greenbush, Mrs. Dr. Sam
uel; Nash of. Toronto is a sister.

Mr. Williams was a Methodist 
rerligio.i and waa held in high esteem 
by a wide circle of friends.

The funeral will be held at 2.80 o’- 
tomorrow (Sunday) afternoon. 

Intermen* will'take place at the cem 
etery at Picton.

All-Round Girls’
Club Gave All-Round 

Good Entertainment
Merchants’ Bank Potatoes Slumped

This Morning
r

;
■Th» Lethbridge Herald refers as fol

low» to hte death fo Bombardier Car- 
ruthers, brother of Capt. Carruthers, 
Quartermaster of the 39th battalion, 
C.E.F., Belleville—

“Tht> Union Jack at the Battery bar
racks was, at half mast this morning 
for the first time, in respect to Bom
bardier Peter Carrilthers, who died 
early this morning. presumably of 
heart! failure. Mr, Carruthers was on 
guard duty last night and at 2 o’
clock this morning was suddenly tak
en ill. Lieut. Dr. Newburn was im
mediately called and then Dr. 
Thompson, but to no avail and in 
twenty minutes death occurred 

The deceased was an old-timer m 
this country. He came to Cfanbrook 
some 12 years ago. where he was in 

The death ot Mr. Edward Graham, the employ of the, C.P.K. He was a 
a former well-known Grand Trunk member of tbc famous lacrosse team 
brakesman, occurred at his home in of ,Cranbrook. and played in Leth

bridge imany a time, gainst the local 
a team. He was one of Cranbrook’s star 

players. Seven years ago he was mov
ed to Lethbridge, where he 
freight conductor between Frank and 
this city. While! In Lethbridge he re
sided with Mr. Wm. Scott. 1215 4tb 

I Avenue S. On January, 4th he vol
unteered. and since' then baa been 

later to with the 20th! Battery. Proof of the 
appreciation of his worth was show» 
some time ago when promotion was 
offered him. His modesty caused him 
td refuse the stripes, and it was not 
until April let that he accepted the 
rank of Bombardier.

Bombardier. Carruthers was born in 
Ottawa in 1880. He is survived by his 
father. ,who lives there, and several 
brothers and sisters in this country, 
among them being. Mrs., Reynolds of 
Granum. His father was notified this. 
morning. ,

Naturally his sudden death was s 
great blow to hin comrades of the 
20th Battery, among whom he was 

„ very, popular and greatly beloved.
< Major Stewart, in an interview thl» 

Morriod ■*morobie, spoke very highly of him,
t”“* 11CU. „• ,(saying that the was as good a soldier

JT.roa he was- lacrosse player.”
April 15th let Emmanuel rectory, by j Bombardier Carruthers» remains 

Rev. A. M. Hubly, William BaifeTT wene laid at rest in Ottawa. Capt Car* . 
and Liiliair Roberto, ail of ruthera attended the" last sad rites. '

-ï. .age

!'!of Canada Ml
From Saturday’s Daily.

Potatoes reached the lowest figure 
of the season this morning. namely 
50c per bag. So extensive was the 
offering in this product! that prices 
dropped from sixty cents to fifty cents

Hay was scarce, only two loads be
ing offered at' $16.50 to $17.56. Baled 
hay) is quoted! at" $16 per ton.'

Apple» are very scarce. 20c per peck 
or 75c pen bushel is the price, for ro- 
dinary apples. Northern spies are 
worth! at) leash $4.50 per barrel.

Butter remained between the fig
ure» of 30o arid 34e per pound.

Eggs ranged ftfoffi 18c ,to 19c per 
dozen. Some sold as high as 20o in 
spite of the large offerings.

Hides are a little firmer although 
the price remains at 11 J-2c

Wheat and oats are somewhat 
stronger, ,but offerings are few in 
number

Hogs today are quoted at $8.80 live 
and $12 -dressed. Beef carcass is worth 
$11 per cwt. or 13c per pound, for 
hindquarters. Spring lamb is now

II

From Saturday’s Dally.
There was a large audience at the 

assembly room of the Belleville High 
School last night to hear the program 
o£ an entertainment! provided by our 
unique and meritorious organisation 
thp Alj-Round Girls’ Club.

Nearly all of those taking part made 
their initial appearance U[X>n the stage 
last night. The, result was most grati
fying, to the promoters as well as en
tertaining to the patrons. The pro
gram was .a varied one. The firsi 
part was a scries of choruses in cos- 
tjime with soloist for each number.
‘The Soldiers of thé King” with the 
girls in red-coats was both spectacular 
and pleasing, but) the other numbers 
“Tipperary," “The Call of the Mo 
therland,,’’ “Why Can’t a Girl be a 
Soldier,?” and “Tip-Top Tipperary 
Mary,” were all exceedingly well exe
cuted, and met with! a responsive 
burst of applause in each case fro n | 
the audience.

Part II was made up of solos of a 
lyrical nature. Those taking part were 
pupilsl of Mrs; A. P. Allen and. their quoted at $7 to v$7.50 per carcass and | 
renditions certainly brought great yearling mutton 1/c per lb w_olc-. 
credit to their instructor. Tie num- 63i” . .
bers were— Fowls remain dear at $1,50- to $1.70

"Can’t You Hear I’m, Calling Car- Per pair. There were not many on the 
oline"—Mr., P. K. Ketcheson . I market today.

“The Swallows’1—Miss Agnes Loguc ! Maple syrup was sold at $1.40 per
“Ab Dawning"—Mr. J. Roc ! gallon.
“The Valley of Laughter"— M,ss Young porkers were plentiful 

Annie Bpragiic ' The smell of green onions was re-
"Somewhere a Voice is Calling” - freshing. They arc quoted at 5c per

bunch,
Farmers are feeding their potatoes 

to hog® oin many sections.

i$7,000,000
$7,000.000

CAPIFAL 
RESERVE

! Ish
IS

ASSETS, $85,000,000 i
I 1

l.l «Your Savings Account Invited ■I ti5
Ü.

i

Former Local
Brakesman Dead

!Interest will be added to your balance every six 
months. Small or large amounts ($1.00 and .upwards) may 

by you at any time. Our statements show 
guarantee the utmost security for youx

Cheese factory ac-

<clock
1 SR

be deposited 
figures which guarantee 
money. We help yon to save money, 
counts a specialty. Banking can be done by mail.

rVt 1
Hi

Funerals ;
0

A general banking business conducted. Minot, North Dakota.
The, late Mr. Graham waa for 

number: of year» connected with this 
division of the. Grand Trunk Railway 
Company in the capacity of brakemau. 
For some time he waa on the Peter- 
borough-Lakeficld run, and later on 
the Peterborough-Belleville line.

About five or six years ago he re
moved to Belleville and 
North Dakota, where he took up land, 
following the occupation of farmer. 
He came originally from Uxbridge, 
where he waa a member of the I.O.O.F.

The survivors are his wife, and 
four sons, Messrs. W. N. and E. K 
Graham, iof Peterborough; W. Gra
ham, Toronto, and Nathan Graham, 
Minot, North Dakota.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Eliza "i ,|H. SNEYD9 MANAGERBELLEVILLE BRANCH Jana Watt, of Hawkesbury, widow fo 
the late William! Watt, took place on 
Friday afternoon from the establish
ment of Messrs. Tickell and Sons, to 
Belleville cemetery. The Rev. Canon 
Beamish of St. Thomas’ church con
ducted the last! sad rites.

All that was mortal of the late Mrs. 
Margaret Fraser was laid at rest on 
Thursday aternoon in Foxboro ceme
tery. The Rev. W. W. Jones conducted 
the funeral service at the home of 
her sister, Mrs. Ross, fifth concession 
of Thurlow. The choir of Foxboro Me
thodist church attended and sang sev
eral hymns at .the last sad rites. There 
was a very large attendance of resi
dent» of all parts of the townships at 
the obsequies. The Bearers were Mes
srs. Gowsell, Homan, Gay, Ross, and 
Holgate
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IAre Your Children 

Learning to Save 
Money?

I

i Ü.
Mr. Harold Barrett 

‘•The Rosary’’—Miss Helen Ketcbe- KEach maturing son and
--------------- -------------------- daughter Should have a
personal Savings Account In the Union Bank of 
Canada, with opportunities to save regularly, and 
training in how to expend money wisely. Such an 
education in thrift and saving will prove invaluable 
in later life. • V

Birth Notice, 4
son. , l

“The Blackbirds’’—Miss Mamie Wa
ters.

JSSgMrtSijSR ts Accepts Pastorate firft
acts. All the. dramatis personae were
young ladies of the club who had. ne- Rev. *. P. Clarry of St. J tmes’ j
ver essayed anything in' the nature Church, ha» accepted an invitation to Rev. Albert
of dramatic interpretation before .At Weal! Belleville Church, Belleville, Out mans street, waa honored with his 
least two or three of the girle eviden- Rev Beni Greatrix of Oshawa Has bachelor of divinity degree last night 
eed the possession of teal histrionic cepced ) ".e invitation to St. June»’ at Victoria University Convocation, 
ability: Those taking part were—Nellie Church Peterborough- ' Toronto.

a
SPRAGUH — On Sunday Aprils Iltt 

to Mr. .and! Mrs. Fred. W. Sprague 
247 Charles Street, a son.

3js
'

Hîs B. D. V

Bafl McCutcheon, Yeo-

* J. 6. Moffat Manager.BeBevUle
Picton Branch—C. B. Beamish, Manager.
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I mi www 1 1 J • I in its intended action answer if they can to their polls is secondary to the success of the British ant conclusion. Every measure which the Gov-Tne Weekly Un ta no own consciences. It is not for us to judge them, cause on the battlefields of Europe. We have ernment has proposed, providing for Canadas 

Ntort- A H«„y, P-KUdw, £ ÿËSfâSgSPVZ SSSSSsg£
wBssassssca 11 i we think that even partisanism should be de- they have strongly expressed their disapproval Opposition. Not a voice has been raised, on the
■fee daily ONTARIO le published every ifternoon cent. At such a time as this, it should merge of the forcing an election at this time, and have Liberal side, against the wàr votes of 150 Million

g5B5M^ttK°ssLBt "rjrsrt6
pm weekly Ontario and Bay of Quinte Chronicle Opponents protests from a sufficient number of these men and readily give its assent to the voting of twice

S&MvUSS:SSSSiSSS^ at ,100 * year' Let us attempt to look at the situation dis- might still avert this disgrace, not only from the that sum, and indeed, any sum within our capaci- 
ADVBRTISING RATES on application. passionately and try to see if any reasonable Conservative party, but from all Canada. ty to pay, if it were required for the assistance emperorB the rulers whose rej
sob printing—The Ontario Job Printing Department be put forward for unduly exciting the Appeals from the Liberal side can accom- of the Empire in this life and death struggle. were simply periods of debauchery

Mwob Work1 ToC pressesTnew tpolitical feelings of our people at this time, and plish nothing. They are interpreted as coward- This is not to say that the Opposition will ***«*. £rleyr £{*!?* 
tent workmen. dividing them on unreasoning party lines. It ice and the fear of the result of polling. To men forego its right and its duty to demand that this whose doctrine had stood the test n,

«MPHONE MAIN »», with private exchange connec mugt be acknowledged that no such plea has so of the type of Bob Rogers it is inconceivable money shall be honestly, economically and pru- “££■* mtodirert^’ therefore wr-
ZJT 9 o Herity far been forthcoming from those who rightly that any Canadian citizen could have any other dently expended for the purpose for which it has sincerity misdirected is » modern

‘ Business Manager.______ Editor-In-Chief. or wrongiy are believed to he intending to pre- thought than the welfare of his party. Patri- been voted. The Liberal Party stands ready to “fe“a£dWiU andC°e™thusia^m'lor wl’H
cipitate afi election more than a year before it otism, in the large sense of placing the interests vote millions‘for the war but not a dollar for i8 wrongly conceived to be the right
is due. Should the Government call an election of the nation and the Empire before those of graft, and there can be no truce which will si- more rintwetoMeVisdirected etw! '
now, neither they nor their followers would be mere tactical advantagee in the realm of politics, lence criticism of the cold-blooded way in which are, the greater is their influence
able to deny that they were doing so for purely is to him the doctrine of idealists and fools. the friends of the Government have profited C0^|B°p°“y’0fhtehï8dcMebe found
selfish purposes—because they think they can As we have before pointed out, the Liberal out of the country’s necessities, or prevent the many human activities, in none, ho* 

The new “War Taxes” that came into effect thereby gain a party advantage at the sacrifice party has no fear of the result of an election, denunciation by all right-thinking Canadians of fJYhe^âii^d™Peace Mo™mem 
yesterday would be paid far more willingly by 0j pubiiC interests. It would So nothing more at the worst than to the truly shocking revelations which have been Human government must ha°e n.«
the Canadian people if it were not for the know- There is no demand for an election from leave them where they are now—-in opposition, made in the Public Accounts and other Com- [^^worid'iffln^wnh eridenc«h“: 
ledge that not one cent of all that may be col- j-be}r opponents. There is none from the conn- But the revolt of shocked Canadian sentiment iCaittees at Ottawa, with reference to such con- retutabie evidences, of a change i0r 
lected will go to pay the cost of the war. It will try There is none from ahybody hut interested could scarcely do otherwise than return them to temptible transactions as the rake-off on band- tb^ec^ttt€enrti^u™a1° “Xl’o 
merely be spent in supporting the graft and ex- partisan schemers. In the Motherland, although power if they were compelled by their oppo- ages and médical supplies for the soldiers at towards the abolition of international 

of the most recklessly corrupt goV- the tjme js aim0st up, the Opposition are actu- nents to fight an election during the war. the front.' ^uts are6ldirasatrous?StheyadefeatSth°M
ally begging the Government to prolong the The men who hope to use the war as a The only occasion on which the Opposition own endSi and ends of the whoil 

will borrow from Great Britain this year, One life of the preSent Parliament by special Act, means to gain political advantage, and who sac- has challenged the Government, in a formal movement^they are^intended ,0
Hundred and Fifty Million Dollars to finance so tbat there can be no General Election until rifice the interests of the Empire in their lust vote, during the session was as Hon. Frank apiritBa nationF whi^UBcan 8find0* nc>
the war expenditure. Besides that we must bor- after the war The Government, therefore, have for power, are worse traitors than the men who Oliver pointed out, when the Government had faithful and satisfactory expression m 

Eighty Million Dollars more to finance the announced tjijat they will favorably consider the steal the war funds by their trafficking in rot- changed the whole fiscal policy of the country, ^tionai Dactivity ^as^sunk^o^h* 

ordinary expenditures of the government for request. Here, the Opposition are ready to ac- ten boots, opaque binoculars and spavined and had taken advantage of a time when Brit- plane of war, win operate to destroy 
the year. In the face of falling revenues and the cept an election, should one be prematurely horses. They are worse because their power ain was at war to impose a fresh embargo upon toKfa^id^u sute^oTrivm^u^ 
huge outlay that has to be undertaken on ac- although they have made it perfectly for mischief is greater. Both classes are far British trade with the Dominion. There is then or as near an ideal state as man mat
count of the war, there should have been re- that they are quite willing to await the more formidable enemies of Great Britain than
trenchment and rigid economy. Instead of that statutory date in the autumn of 1916. the most devoted soldiers of Kaiser Wilhelm II.
the government goes on madly, recklessly, ex- The rank and file of the Government’s sup- No Intelligent Canadian is going to be de- 
travagantly. This year our revenues will to- porters in Parliament are naturally not eager ceived by all this suddenly trumped-up rubbish 
tal only $120,000,000, while ordinary expendi- for an election. They were elected for a full about the Dominion Senate. We all know well 
ture will reach the enormous total of Two Hun- terni) morè than a fourth of which is still to enough that had there been no war there would 
dred Millions. If by some unaccountable freak run Many of them must know that (here will have been no election, until almost the last hour 
of public opinion the present government should be no return for them when they are again Qf the five-year parliamentary term. Hard times 
be returned to power for another five-year term forced to appeal to their constituents. Others came before the war and the government real- 
in the coming forced election and this saturna- must be aware that their cases are extremely ised that its race was ended when the war came 
lia of waste continues to the end of that time, doubtful. Yet, at the crack of the party whip, along as the fortunate solution to relieve unem- 

Donminion will then be in as bad a position tbey must all cringe and submit. ployment, to give us many millions more of
British Columbia is in now. In that province And who wields the party whip? Obviously money for our wheat and other products, and to 

the government of Sir Richard McBride has no^ ^be Premier, but a small clique in his party, be the convenient scapegoat for all our evils, 
spent or given away everything in sight until the ambitions and machinations of which he ; This sudden concern about our obstreperous 
there ts nothing more to spend or give away to as wey as his supporters in Parliament and the ■ Senate is nothing more than the device of a po- 
the grafters. The province is bound hand and country must bow. Sir Robert Borden has ap- litical trickster with whom party dominates 
foot to corporations and smooth promoters.Lit- patently been completely cowed by the machine every patriotic interest, 
tie wonder is it then that Sir Edmund Walker, managers of his party. Thé “ring” which cares
president of the Bank of Commerce, and chief iegs than nothing for him or his principles as is a fact that cannot be successfully denied, if 

* financial adviser of the Borden government a gentleman of, their party or the interests of | there had been no war there would have been 
Aas issued the following warning to the Cana- their country, is bent on having an immediate | no election. Therefore the Hon. Bob Rogers is 

-■ — <^lan people,— , V election, beqause i^hope§ thereby, while public.seeking to use1 tfle war as the doubtful means
“In the years to come we’‘shall be bending attention is distracted by the war to snatch a to rehabilitate the doubtful fortunes of his par- 

onr backs to a taxation such as, in this country partisan victory which can be utilized, later on, 
which has been singularly free of taxation, we to the advantage of the sordid interests and am- 
have never known, before, and so also will our bitions of its members, 
children for generations to come.”
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SINCERITY AS A MENACE. 

Of the early Roman emperors thos^
who persecuted the Christians 
the good men, sincere and honorable 
according to their light.

wer.
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“WAR TAXES” NOT FOR WAR.

i

I travagance
j ernment ever known in Canada’s history. We
P

row

no excuse for making an appeal to the country pro0gnrPesds0es not have to be an optim,
in the midst of the most crucial operations Of to share the conviction that humanity
the Great War, unless it be that the Government wheTthe^uhn,
is brazen enough to make an issue of the ope- passion of every nation was an intf-r
rations of the middlemen and rake-off men, who "a“°tnna^0a^se0dn
have been permitted to fill their pockets with ing for each other a confidence and
flip mnnpv lnnnpH to Canada bv the Tmnerial ^ respect that have stood the test oitne money loanea to vanaaa uy uie imperial deljcate and iri.$tating incidents. Dm
Government, expressly for war purposes, and to one does have to be an optimist m
seek justification of the series of the most re- a0rnas^etryapeleind0efed Xt° Toasted
volting transactions which ever disgraced the abroad as “progress” is artificial and
mihlic life of anv eountrv insincere, too poor a basis to supportpuonc me oi any country. a worid free from the menace of wnr

If, as the Winnipeg Free Press says, the Do- We have read that man is master
minion Government go to the people this sum- his fate, but we should not forge;

° that the nature ot man is master o:
mer it “will be because the Conservative lead- mankind.
ers think they can turn the war to their political 
advantage. They propose to captilize, for their 
glory and profit, the terror, the bloodshed, the 
suffering of this Satanic war. They put them
selves on the same moral plane as the scound
rels who have found in the equipping of our

our
as

War is hell, but it is not all hell 
There is nothing hellish in the soul 
stirring sight of millions of men. :'re<- 
citizens of the British Empire, man h 
ing out to sacrifice their comfort and 
their lives, their stake in this life anc 
possibly, something of their oppor 
tunity in the next, their cherished 
personal care of their families am' 
the heart-warming association with 
their friends, all the seductive plea 
sures modern science has contributed

Get this fact clearly into your mind, for it

soldiers an opportunity for looting the money 
from the public treasury. If they thus group 
then&elvflg1 with the grafters they will ! suffer to the enjuympnt of our life, in order
,, ... , ,. t ,r -»-» j that a little “buffer state’’ of Europe
the same public condemnation. If the Borden might get justice instead of cruel

wrong, and some future generation 
might enjoy the blessings of freedom 
and peace. We search in vain the 
pages in modern history, the days of 
artifical or pretended “peace,“ for ; 
manifestation of God-like qualities to 
parallel this one.

So let our ultra-pacifists deplore 
what they are pleased to term the 
degradation of man in this year 191 
Man was degraded to a lower level 
when he pretended peace and pre 
pared for war. In those years, he 
exhibited Satanic qualities the Mons
ter of Germany himself cannot equal 
today, in all his fierceness and brutal 
ity. In those years, he sowed th* 
seeds which corrupted and destroyed 
Purified by this present experience 
as no other ordeal could purify hiu 

turn in all humility bm

Government goes to the people, the mere fact 
of thus going will be sufficient reason for its 
defeat.”

ty.
We do not know, and we do not particularly 

care what the general policy of the Liberal par
ty is with regard to the Senate. We have seen 
no general statement of what the policy of the 
Conservative party may be. For our own part 
we favor abolition as the most sensible thing 
to do. This is the view we have taken for many 
years, and in that opinion we are upheld by so 
influential a journal as the Toronto Daily Star. 
But, as we stated before, the end of the war will 
be plenty of time to discuss the project in all its 
bearings and free from the pent-up passions and 
biassed judgment of a war-time election.

Canada’s first business is, and should be, 
the successful prosecution of the war. The 
Senate can afford to wait.

It is for the Canadian electorate to decide 
what action it will take in such an emergency. 
We feel very confident that there is sufficient 
patriotism and decency among the Conserva
tives and Independents of this Dominion to re
buke the “Manitoba wonder” as he deserves, 
and in the only way that a person of his political 
morals and constitution can comprehend.

For our own part we can only reaffirm that 
if the Government now decides to put its for
tunes to the test, it will be overwhelmed by an 
outraged public opinion. The Liberal Party will 
not hesitate to accept the challenge, and it 
need have no fear of the result. If it is to be 
war, let it come!

THE COMING ELECTION.

It was fondly hoped by many sanguine souls 
that the war, with its mighty issues and great 
sacrifices, would exercise a salutary influence 
upon our social and political life. It was be
lieved that those who remained at home could 
not be unmoved by the heroism of those who 
abandoned all, and took every risk, to fight their 
country’s battle at the front. It was imagined 
that the temporary truce in party warfare would 

„Jbe an object lesson to the public on the worse 
than futility of ordinary partisan strife,

We regret to say that, so far as Canada is ert and his Germaniac subjects, 
concerned, none of those anticipations have been The Senate was pursuing thé even tenor of 
realized. Whether it is because we are too far its slumbers, little dreaming of the pent-up flood 
removed from the scene of combat, or because of indignation that was raging in the manly 
of some inherent defect in the character of our breast of the Honorable Bob, when suddenly 
people, it must, however, reluctantly, be con- his clarion call resounded throughout the Com- 
fessed that this greatest of all world-struggles mons,—“Them Has-beens has got to go. The 
fiaa apparently left us unimproved as a people, people is demanding it in thunder tones.”
We are, alas, “doing business as usual.” We 
are apparently going to do still more nefarious 
business, so far as the Government of the Do
minion is concerned, if the general belief that 
an early election is to be forced upon the country 
is to b5 credited.

That a Genèrâl ..Election is to be called in 
the near future—without apparent justification 

•seems to be as good as certain. The

The Winnipeg Free Press is correct in 
stating that “ the people of Canada are literally 
sick over the disgusting revelations of graft 
and cupidity at Ottawa with relation to the sup
plying of equipment for our soldiers in the field. 
The dirty hand of the corrupt heeler has taken 
toll from everybody. The responsibility for this 
disgrace rests upon the Borden Government. 
When it made the fitting out of the contingent 

ian opportunity for the exercise of party patron
age it made these scandals inevitable.”

ABOLISH THE SENATE.
man may 
with all courage and confidence. ■ 
the work of building anew. That hi 
could not do while the canker va
cating into his system. He could onX 
pretend, as he did pretend.
—Montreal News. '

Hon. Robert Rogers has found his excuse 
for plunging this country into a general election 
in the midst of war. The poor, old, decrepit 
Canadian Senate is to be the goat for King Rob-

VA
THE SIGNAL. DRINKING AND THE WAR.

Premier Borden’s heated and provocative 
speech in the House of Commons on the soldiers’ 
voting proposal, and the announcement on Sat
urday by Hon. Robert Rogers that the Senate 
would be the issue leave little room for reason-

Lords Lorer In the House of 
Kitchener recently said he was hav 
ing serious difficulty in getting arma 
ment

1

supplies in the quantities ex 
“I cannot," he said, “tooROLL OF HONOR. pected

earnestly point out that unless th* 
whole nation works with us, and fo; 
us, not only in supplying the man 
hood of the country to serve in th* 
ranks, but also in supplying th* 

arms, ammunition anv

What is the finest death to die; 
And the fairest end to make?able doubt that the Government has made up its

Robert, the Honorable, and The Ontario do, mind to plunge the country into the turmoil 
not. often see eye to eye. But with this particu-1 and strife of a General Election. The heat which 
lar plank in his platform we heartily agree.

Senate Abolition—that is the thing. Let 
there be no half-measures, no maudlin talk of 
“reform.” The thing to do is to dig up the evil 
by the roots and save our money. It costs this 
poor debt-ridden country rather more than a 
quarter of a million per annum to maintain the 
exhibit of venerable curios, and, candidly, we 
do not think the show is worth the price.

As far as the Senate goes, our policy is total 
prohibition, but we are not wildly excited about 
it. We will be perfectly contented if our hopes 
in that regard are not fully realised until after 
the war. We have had to put up with the Sen
ate and all its senile eccentricities for nearly 
half a century. Why then has it become so sud
denly necessary to terminate its earthly career?

Canada should be bending every energy to 
the prosecution of this war. The Canadian peo
ple unitedly desire that the government should 
support Great Britain in her hour of supreme 
trial to the utmost of its ability. That strong, 
united support cannot be given if our people 
and even oiir soldiers in the trenches1 are sepa
rated into hostile parties through the bitterness 
ot what must prove an exceedingly bitter elëc- 
tion.

The people who can prevent the perpetra
tion of this crime are1 the influential Conserva
tives to whom the success of their party at the

;
To fall as your country’s foeman fly,

And to die for Freedom’s sake! 
the Premier displayed, and the fact that the To die with the young, the strong, the brave, 
speech which he read had been carefully pre
pared, both go to show that the Premier’s de
sign was to arouse party spirit, and to intimate 
to his followers, that the Government had final
ly yielded to the demands of the partisan schem
ers and was getting ready to take an early

I necessary 
equipment, successful operations in 
the various parts of the world ir 
which we are engaged will be ven* 
seriously hampered and delayed, 
have heard rumors that the workni* 
in some factories have an ideal that 
the war is going so well that ther*- - 
no necessity for them to work th 
hardest. I can only say that at th- 
present moment, and for the nc* 
two or three months, the question 
supply is, and will be, a very serious 
one, and I wish all those engaged 'r- 
the manufacture and supply of these 
stores to realize that it is absolutely 
essential, not only that the arrears 
in the deliveries of our munitions oi 

should be wiped off, but that th- 
output of every round of ammunition 
is of the utmost importance, and has 
a large influence on our operations u 
the field." In these words Lor. 
Kitchener gave solemn warning 11 
the military necessity of reforms m 
industry, mentioning the drink pu**s 
tion particularly, and appealed to the 
public spirit and patriotism of thc 
workers concerned. The appeal has 
been ignored, and Lloyd George has 
now laid bare startling facts relating 
to delays and sprees in armamen 
works holding up even repairs on 
battleships. There is only one remeor 
and that is sharp restriction ot 
liquor traffic. Even the great bre 
ing interests in Britain recognize t 
thoroughgoing measures in that r 
gard may be necessary if the countr 
is not to be hampered in the pros^u 
tion of the war. Whatever the Britt 
Government thinks to be necessary 
the premises will get almost unan 
meus approval. Fi™* of. al » ,he 

unhindered prosecution of t
war.—Mail and Empire.

A flush on your eager soul,
Your body borne to a hero’s grave 

And your name on Honor’s Roll!

Lead us into battle, shining overhead,
Youngest of the angels, bravest of the dead! 
Lead us in your beauty, lead us in your youth, 
Lead the ranks of freedom, lead the hosts of 

Truth;
Go before our armies, burn above our strife, 
Stars in England’s Heaven, heirs of endless life!

i;
or excusi
Government appears to feel that its followers 
will stand for anything.

There is not even a pretence of necessity 
for an appeal by the Government to the electo
rate at this* time. Parliament has a year and 

half to run before the expiration of its legal 
term. There is not a single issue now calling 
for settlement at the polls. The country is a

plunge.
There was no occasion for the Premier’s

stump speech. The criticisms which Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and the members of the Opposition of
fered to the Government’s proposal were not in 
any sense partisan, but went to show that the 
scheme which the Government had submitted 
to the House was ill-conceived in principle, and 
as ill-conceived in its details. One has only to 
think of the suggestion of taking the votes of 
the men serving in the trenches, amid all the 
horror and tragedy of war, and expecting them 
to pass seriously upon a question of political 
concern in Canada, to recognize at once the 
reasonableness of the Opposition criticism.

. There was no occasion for the Premier’s 
heat, and there is no excuse for bringing on a 
General Election at this time. The Govern
ment’s term of office will not expire until Octo
ber, 1916. It has a majority of between 40 and 
45 ih the House of Cornons. The great isisue 
before the country is that the war in which the 
Empire is engaged shall be carried to a triumph-

war
a

Mother, why do you weep so long?
O father! why do you sigh?

Louder in heav’n is the angels’ song 
As the hero souls go by!

Up, brothers, up! and strike again, 
Till you break the tyrant’s rod— 

The hero lives jn the hearts of men 
And his soul is glad with God!

unit with reference to the war and all necessary 
expenditures and efforts in connection with it. 
Absolutely no questions have arisen between 
the parties. Liberals stand exactly where they 
have always stood with regard to the tariff. So 
do Conservatives. There has not even been any 
severe or undue criticism of the Administration 
with reference to improper expenditures in con
nection with the war.

The rascalities charged by the Opposition 
concerning certain military outfitting contracts 
are practically admitted by 'the Government 
They could not be denieà. What is there, then, 
to. submit to the electorate? JLet those who, Si
lently or otherwise, are backing the Government

*
>

i

i
Lead us into battle, shining overhead, 
Youngest of the angels, bravest of the dead! 
Lead us in your beauty, lead us in your youth, 
Lead the ranks of freedom, lead the hosts of 

Truth;
Go before our armies, bum above our strife, 
Stars in England’s Heaven, heirs of endless life!

—Harold Begbie.
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, THUESDAT, APRIL 22, 1915^_______________________________  _ 11
„to,ha,„„,dT . „. . c , ,„ on. u r .. ■ r

The food is good, in Me opinion Trenton High School Boys Who Have Enlisted
g£K 1sL"5S KSÙÏMÏE ____________ I
not had any casualties except one • |g§ ________ WÊËSÊIÊÈÊËltÈÊ&&i • !
man was wounded by a shot through , HHp mMp*
the fleshy part of the leg but expects ÆÊk - . ||||
to be back again to duty inside of IBiiiRMfck. rt'
three weeks. The wounded man is ^ 5t l—Ks^i' ,* - ’ ■ % Jmi
a fine chap, an artist, and the Càptatn nflfif / ‘ ' 3k* aHK
said he would be delighted to have :îllf^WfW >-S- jÉfav^BBi '
him back in his platoon again. He to
very much delighted with the good
luck the Belleville boys have had and
writes in the most comforting and
cheering manner that the boys will be
home again this summer.

He especially mentions the apprec
iation of the soldiers for the splendid 
socks which are being sent forward.
It is of the greatest importance that 
the soldiers feet are all right and he 
says the men cannot have too many 
of them. He mentions having receiv
ed some from his friends which were 
very much appreciated.

On the 24th of March he was in 
reserv.e having the usual rest after 
service in the trenches. The Captain 
says that the box sent forward by the 
ladies of the XV. Regiment here, had 
not yet been received but he expects 
it . will come along in the course of a 
few days. . It will be acceptable, es
pecially the socks,
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MORE PRODUCTION AN OBLIGATION : | 
ON THE PART QF THE FARMER
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WRITTEN ESPECIALLY FOR THE ONTARIO BY J. H. K.
____

Following, swiftly the call for men acre* of land; for each of her 70,000,-
çt<$ man, the country’s gams, has come OOOf of population and much of that
another crv acarcelv lea, imnerative laBd ** not YeTJ B°od duality we artanother cry, scarcely less imperative toW But economy isi being practised
the .cry for more production. And ltl Germany to a degree hardly be-
well might the need of a “bumper' Revable td uS in Canada there is no
crop” be pointed out to the tillers of doubt, yeti stilll it is hard tof see how
the soil from one) end of Canada to =»uW P0”81*?^ ea"y ,a lonK

.v B - r 1A1. . wan when oncet they, are stnfctly
thn other. Thu farmer of 1914 sowed the dcfeiwive. Unfortunately they are
and reaped. ,andi„ turned his surplus of not confining themselves altogether to 
produce into dollar^, to be laid away defensive operations and it to still ap- 
for the rainy day” perhaps, but as parently possible for some great stra
ws are about td proceed with the tegic leader to arise and employing 
work of -producing the crop of 1915, hitherto unheard of tactics or favored 

arej all pretty well convinced that by circumstances • unforseen, astound 
thd anticipated ‘rainy day” came prêt- the world by his achievements. There 
ty nearly being realised, with a ven- is another reason why we in Canada 
geancè, though in a different way should aim at more production; there 
from the one) of ottr imagination, for to- a debt we owe viz. the naval pro- 
which the aforesaid dollars would tection we have enjoyed, and which 
haVe been a doubtful remedy. At any ! bus .permitted or rather made pos- 
rate there is a far' more pressing , sibte our prosperity, in the past. It .to 
need for production than the mere doubtful if -we ever before realized 
accumulation of dollars. We are bound l^vtat that protection meant. In the 
td remember that' ive of Canada have 1 first place. what does prosperity 
many thousand of ou re sons and neigh mean? Generally speaking it means 
bora’ sons, w’-cw are this minute help- 8t>od prices for produce. And how are 
in® to Lold, back the enemy, that: we good prices obtained? Broadly speak- 
may work to produce precious food icg good prices' are obtained by hav- 
and, that the soldiers of our whole i ing good shipping facilities capable cf 

must be) fed with catering! ta the: best market
the ever situated. And nowi comes

point ; how much- recognition would a 
oi Canadian freighter receive’ as

elbowed her way among the shipping 
in ,a foreign port, it the flag which 
flew at her masthead were

iWe make a specialty of high-grade
Painting and Repairing
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¥A Call Solicited 3 Pile' •a

iBack row, kneeling, from left to right:—Sergt. Lome Foster, 21st 
Battalion, 2nd Contingent; Pte. Ed. Matthews, Army Service Corpe 
2nd Contingent; Robert Whyte, Principal Trenton High School. 
Corp. J. McKlbbon, 21st Battalion, 2nd Contingent; Sergt. G. H. 
Burtt, 21st Battalion, 2nd Contingent.

Sitting—left to right—Sapper Angus Mowat, Queen's University En
gineers, 2nd Contingent ; Sapper Orloff Alyea, Queen’s University, 
Engineers, 2nd Contingent; Sergt. J. H. Thomson, C.A'.M.C. No. 
11. Duchess of Connaught Hospital, 1st Contingent.
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The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
BELLEVILLE, ONT.
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OBITUARY—— -V- ~■■ -, /: «
Ai number ofl people in this locality I Mrs. Mahue, of Kingston is visiting 

are suffering from, la grippe j at Mr. T. Rollin’»
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Salisbury and ! Mr, and Mrs. Appleby of Frnnkford

with - spent Wednesday evening of last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. Spencer.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Redick spent a few

Reserve Tour Rooms
for the big

U IMRS AUGUSTA SPENCER :wherc- family spent Wednesday last 
Mr. and Mrs; Waiter Salisbury 

Mr. and Mrs. Reddick visited at tie 
Lomu of Mr. and Mrs. C. Ketcheson on «ays visiting in this negbborhood b.- 
Friday last fore going out west.

Mr. D. Haight) has purchased a new i Miss Lillie Gay spent a few day* 
Ford car this week, at Mr. L. Belt’s

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Welsh attended Mr. R. Eggletoa spent Sunday with 
the funeral of the late Mr. Robertson Mr. and Mrs. T. Cassidy 
of Tyendinaga on Saturday • Miss Ethel, Eggletoni is visiting her

Thompson has returned ! sister, Mrs. Cassidy 
home after spending a week with her Some of the farmers are starting

»),ring’s work around here
Miss I. D. Bradley has returned te 

her school after spending Easter hoii- 
adys with her father, Mr. G. Bradley

Brtiish Empire,
food bought and paid for, in 
world’s markets. Food our army must 
Lave and plenty of it, the lack 
it even for a few days would spell 
defeat sure and cert apt

It is all very well to' say that the 
Britishl War Office, with their staff 
of quartermasters, will look after all 
that, and, tc| be sure they will; but 
suppose) there were to be no surplus 
of iproduee in the various countries, 
which export, or. if that surplus were 
not sufficient, the supplying) of the 
army with food must become a very i the various countries of the world, 
serious matter. It is extremely doubt- j As everyone knows our country has 
fui. fob instance, if the whole of Cana- ‘ been developed largely by borrowed 
da, has in, the past had a surplus for 1 capital and the promoters of ourvar- 
exporfc sufficient in quantity to even j ious, -railroads, etc.,- found it extreme- 
feed the City, of London and its sub- | ly easy to procure funds abroad in
urbs with its population of eight or 1 asmuch: as they1 could give a guaran-
nine millions of people. As the war . tee of unity at home and concord and 
progresses it becomes, more and more sympathy with the mother country, 
apparent) that foodj is going to play a | .which recent events have proved be- 
great, part! in; deciding the final out- yo;id ta doubt to be extremely gen- 
come. Our leaders in the field evident- uine: \nd whether or not we again 
ly, iplacel less value on time and.,mon- stand in need of money with which 
ey. than they do on human life as re- to develop our country’s resources, 
presented by our men in khaki and Canada with her loyal and united peo-
should this policy be adhered to, the j pie backed by the British navy will
net result, to us will be a demand for j certainly be considered a pretty safe 
more and more food. ' country in which to invest capital.

Germany has a little- less than two J. H. K.

the -(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Augusta Ann Spencer, widow of the

second
she

>late George Spencer and 
daughte# of Mr. J. J. Moorman to the 
second concession of Thurlow died at

:■
other

than; the “Union Jack”
Shipping .means trade and 

means wealth and there is no doubt 
that1, the enmity of the Germans to
ward the British, could, be traced to 
jealousy over the precedence given oui 
flag over their own in the trade with

the hoirie of her father last night. She 
had been ill for three years past.

Deceased was 43 years of age. She 
was a . lifejong Methodist. Mourning 
her death are her parents, one daugh
ter Ethel, one brother VV. H. Moor
man and onej sister, Mrs. W. J. Huff
man! of Brockville..
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an is master 
d not forget 
is master of

daughter, Mrs. C. Elliott of Lodge- 
room.

Mr. .and Mrs C. Ketcheson, Mr. 
John Morton and- Mrs. M. J. Morton 
attended the wedding at Chapman on 
Wednesday last

Mrs. P. Ji Salisbury is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. W, Vanderwater 
Foxboro.

A number from here attended the 
funeral of the late Mrs. Denyes ol 
Zion; on Sunday afternoon.

IAddress :

Hotel Thomas Died atHawkesbury 5IOBITUARYof
Next Doer te Everythiag in San Francisco

971 Mission Street
(From Thursday’s Daily)

Mrs. Eliza Jane Watt, of Hawkes- 
bury, widow of the late William Wat), 
a former resident of) Bell ville died at 
Hawkesbury, Out., yesterday at 
age- fo almost) 90 years. The remains 
will) arrive, here early tomorrow mor
ning. and will; be buried In the family 
plot ip Belleville cemetery.
* Messrs. George, Willoughby 
Alexander Anderson are nephews, and 
Mrs. Steel and. Mrs. McCauley 
niece» of the deceased Indy.

.

iMATTHEW CASSAN.

A widely known and popular resi
dent of Seymour, Matthew S. Cassan, 
passed away on Thursday last at the 
advanced age of 86 years, after an 
illness of about four weeks. Of a - 
genial disposition the late Mr. Cassan 
had made a large number of friends, 
and for many years was popular in 
hunting circles.

Born in Ireland in 1828, the deceaa 
ed came to this country when a 
young man and resided in Seymour 
ever since. His wife deceased him , 
several years ago, and he is survived, 
by a family of six sons and twe, 
daughters: Mrs. Frank Reid of Bob- 
cay geon, Mrs. Edward Platt of Tor
onto; Messrs. Matthew of Iroquois. 
James of Minneapolis; Joseph and 
Arthur of Toronto ; Charles of Belle
ville' and William at home.— Camp- 
bellford Herald.

Near Sixth
ON DIRECT CAR LINES TO THE EXPOSITION AND DEPOTS

the MADOC. >I
Mr. W. Eiliotti left for the lorth 

country to resume his duties as teach
er, after spending the holidays with 
his parents, i

Miss Helen Bristol has left to re 
sumo her duties as teacher at Wood- 
stock after spending Easter at home 
with Mr. and Mrs. M. Bristol.

Dr. Fraser spent Good Friday in 
Belleville

Mr. W, Brooks was a visitor in 
Belleville on oodl Frifday

Mr. Claremont of Marmora spent 
Sunday in town

Brock Shorey and Jack Orr of Belle
ville, spent Thursday in town at the 
Blue House,

Messrs. X. Blue, Chaa. McDonald, K 
Phillips and J. Phillips motored to 
Belleville on Friday

Messrs. B. [Tanner, Stuart Alcorn- 
brack, Thos. Bailey, Louis Abourd a id 
V. Cox -motored, to Belleville Sunday

Mr. Charles Gardiner, and family of 
of Foxboro motored; to town to spend 
Sundaj) with Frank Smith of the Ford 
Garage

Dr. Fraser and Frank Smith mo
tored to Marmora on Sundaj

W, C. Mike! of Belleville was a vis- 
itoi in town on Thursday- last

The Misses Hannah Brownlee and 
Turner have returned) to their duties 
in the school here after spending the 
holidays at their respective homes.

Mr. Bert Embury of Toronto is at 
home. Mr. Parker Embury is very- 
sick.

San Francisco, Cal. !
i

Take Universal Bus or Taxi to Hotel at our Expense. ’ i -and
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SEVERAL SOLDIERS 
ARE RECOVERING

“THE PROTECTION 
OF OUR BIRDS

Mr. Elmer Luck 1; Iif?1» Arrives in CityA»
a

< Mr, Elmer Luck and his two daugh
ters arrived in the city this afternoon 
having come here, diftet fftnn New 
York, where they landed " yesterday. 
,It will be recalled that Mr. Luck was 
pursuing (a post-graduate at Leipsic 
university when 'war broke out and 
was for several months detained a 
prisoner in Germany. Mr. H. F. 
Ketcheson went with his car to the 
station and! tookt the travellers to the 
home of Rev. J. Egan, Mr. Luck’s fa
llu-r-ia-law, Front Street North, wheic 
they will remain for some time. A 
number) of other friends met Mr. Luck 
and the children/ at the depot.

-o At Hospital From Meningitis— 
Every Precaution Possible 

Taken
J < Lecture Last Evening by Pro

fessor Hewitt Before Ladles 
Canadian Club

? n <<I
_\Z '* •J* 'i

At
(From Thursday’s Daily)

Tha third death in the ranks of the 
from cerebro-spinal-

Ii'h

tW‘
(From Thursday’s Dally.)

“ The Protection o£ Our Birds” was 
the subject of a very interesting lec
ture, by Prof. Hewitt ol Ottawa Be

fore
dian Club at the High School 
evening. Prof. Hew-itt had, with bln 
many excellent views illustrating the 
life of birds throughout the year. The 
best) birds, this food to provide them, 
the advantage of bird houses, were ail 
noted.

Dr. Hewitt urged the, ladies not to 
wear the plumage in their hats which 
meant1 the death- of the most beauti
ful /birds at the courting 
when their feathers are the brightest 
Views w-ere thrown on the 
showing the bird, on the nest, 
flight of the parent bird for food, the 
deadly work of the fowler searching 
fine feathers, \and the starving young 
ones.

Mrs. J. F1 Wills presided over the 
meeting. Mrs. J. W, Johnson moved 
a hearty vote of thanks, seconded by- 
Mrs. John Bell

Prof. iHewitt returned to Ottawa 
today.

E*. B '!Death of J.W. Chisholm5a r

î-39th battalion 
meningitis, leaves five men sick in the 
hospital. Two of these were among 
tho first four stricken and are on -the 
way to recovery. Another has s good

-~y3usât 11 iSM
• I- -,

ijv. John W. Chisholm of Roslin, died 
in Belleville Tuesday. He was the 
victim/ of an accident a few weeks a* 
go, when a w agon wheel ran over him 
while he w-aa moving some goods. He 
was born in Cramachet township. By 
occupation he was a farmer. He was 
single. 60 years, of age, and a son of 
the late Allan Chisholm.' The remains 
will b» t ik--n to FOxbOro for interment

An Irishmans Views of Education.

I H'Jithe Belleville Women’s Cana-
last IS

$ctanca to pull through.
A medical officer stated this morn

ing that every precaution is taken now 
to ,eliminate the disease and It 
believed that a short time will see i:

lira
f }
Î ; |l-I

is jldI
IVANftOE.disappear.

The Flexner serum used at Belle
ville hospital each da/ for the sick 
soldiers costs $25, each dosp being 
worth) $5.

The officer also said that

i -5Too Late For Last Week.
Our school teacher, Miss E. Parker 

has resumed her duties after the Eas
ter vacation. , Miss Alice Barnum of Woodstock.

Mrs. (Rev.) H. Clarke and children j ^ spending a month with friends iu 
Marmora visited at' the- home cf Mr jjad()C
John Wood last week. \ rumor from a reliable source has

Mr. and Mrs. George Foster of ^ that a mill to make lime ks go-45
to be built) near the lake which will 
employ from 50 to 100 hands at qmcv 

Mr. Steve, Wellngion Las got three 
new cars made by the Dodge Bros 
oÇ Detroit here on exhibition of which 
he has accepted the agency for.

Tanner Bros, have added two new 
Ford. cars to their livery

Mr. A. Y. Snyder and w-ife have re
turned after spending the holidays in 
Ottawa ,

Mr. H. Palson has returned after- 
spending the holidays - in Montreal 

Mr. Fitten spent; the holidays 
Toronto and Picton

Mr. Jake Cronk of Listowel is vis
iting his mother) here

Why leave your money in
the bank where it is earn
ing a mere pittance ? Put it in real 
estate where you have a chance to 
make something. At present we have a num
ber of esoecially good investments which offer 
fair interest with a splendid outlook if you 
wish to sell. Come in and let us talk it over.

Many fortunes have been built by sensible
people who have made .real estate their bank.

19 ■1Civilization which is responsible: 
for all the woes of life, such as wash
ing, shaving, and buying boots, is 
responsible for this also. Potatoes 
are more productive than Latin roots, 
are twice as nourishing and cannot be 
porsed.

Teach a girl how to recognize an 
egg by the naked eye and then teach 
her how to cook it. Teach a boy how 
to discover the kind of trees eggs 
grow on and what is the best kind of 
soil to plant them in. Teach a girl to 
keep her hands from scratching, her 
lounge from telling lies and her teeth 
from dropping out prematurely and 
she will, maybee, turn out a healthy 
kind of mammal having a house filled 
with brightness and laughter. Teach 
a boy how to prevent another boy 

iu from mashing the head off him, teach 
him how to be good to his mother 
when she is old, teach him to give 
two-pence to a beggar without imag
ining that he is investing his savings- 
in Paradise at fifty cents and a bonus. 
‘Here Are Ladies,' by James Stéphens

season.

■tscreen.
the

there
seems to be a.i epidemic of meningitis 
nil over the world this year.

He quoted, the instance of a west
ern Ontario city showing1 that there . , . „ , „
were six deaths among civilians and Moira were guests of Mr. and Mrs

C, A, Mitz on Sunday
Rev. J. R. Bick spent a few days 

of last week with) relatives in Bob-

-
I

;
5

I ►jew.
rinone among soldiers. This is proof 

that; it, is not a soldier’s disease.
He explained that while there were 

160 soldiers at Octavia St. school, 
fully three-quarters would return to 
camp La a dayi.or so after Laving hod 
swabs made of their nasal cavities. 
None of ttemi may. ever, be carriers, 
but htey are segregated, only as a 
precautionary measure.

The disinfection of clothing is an 
additional precaution. It< la not really 
necessarÿ, as thd germs will not live 
in air over a couple: of minutes, but 
it allays fear.

-!id. ;
118caygeon.

Mr. Fred Hoy 06 Rochester is vis
iting friends here

Mrs. John Kilpatrick and Mrs. S. 
Turn mon, of Crookston visited Mrs. T. 
Tummon of this place, one day last 
week.

The concert given m the Guild 
Hall, Crookston on Monday evening 
in Jhe interests of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church was a decided 
success.

Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Shaw visited Mr. 
and Mrs., Blake Ketcheson, of Moira 
on Wednesday last.

BE WAR.
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Si MinJOINT AND MUSCLE PAINS
BANISHED BY NERVILINE

! mî i.;

Whelan^%mmanA \

II IS
»IT CURES RHEUMATISM.

Thousands of people, chuck full of 
the joy of living—-happy, glad, bright 
people, that Nervillne has cured of 
their pains, all tell the same wonder
ful story of its power to drive out the 
aches and tortures of rheumatism and 
kindred ills.

“My goodness, but Nervillne is a 
miracle-worker," writes Mrs. Char
lotte Chlpman, mother of a well- 
known family residing at Mount 
Pleasant. “Last month I was so crip
pled up with sciatica and muscular 
rheumatism as to be almost unable to 
do a bit of housework. My joints 
were so stiff and the muscles so frigh 
were so stiff and the muscles so 
frightully sore that I even cried at 
times with the pain. For years -we 
have used Nervillne in our family and 
I just got busy with this wonderful, 
good old liniment. Lots of rubbing 
with Nervillne soon relieved my mis
ery and I was in a real short time 
about my work as usual.”

No matter where the ache is, no 
matter how distressing the pain you 
can rub it away with Nerivline. For 
forty years it has been curing lum
bago, sciatica, back-ache, colds, chest 
trouble and all sorts of winter ills. 
Keep a large 50c. family size bottle 
handy and you’ll be saved lots of 
trouble and have smaller doctor bills. 
Small trial size 25c. at dealers every
where.

àII
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LETTERS FROM 
CAPT. O FLYNN

4

THE HILL.
The sale at the late Sidney Sharpe’s 

wan largel attended. Horses and cows 
brought fancy prices.

Mr. Ba-ton Redick of Finch, visited 
hifl father, Mr. S. Hedick recehtiy

Mrs Sharpe and Mrs. Caverley have 
moved to Northport to live with Mrs 
M. Foster

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Shorey have 
gone! to Bellevillei to) live

iGET UNDER YOUR OWN ROOF
BELLEVILLE. ONT. MELROSE.

Too Late For Last Week.

Farmers have commenced seeding in 
this locality

A number! -of, young people arc just 
recovering from measles

Mrs. MaDill of Toronto and Miss 
McBain of Dresden are guests of Dr. 
Lanfear.

The thankoffering entertainment iu 
the Presbyterian church last Thurs
day evening was well attended. All 

enjoyed the evening.
Mr. Richard Morden, is erecting a 

new veranda oni his house.
Mrs. William Johnson who has been 

visiting relatives a few weeks has 
returned home. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Simpkins- 
spent a few days' at the home of his 
brother, Mr. Ed. Simpkins.

Mr. Cecil Lang has purchased anew 
bicycle

We are sorry, to report that Mr. 
Dickson English is loot very well.

Mr. iA. J. McLaren of Belleville, 
spent Sunday with, Mr. English.

Ml{

IW1 
ill HiSeveral letters were received this 

week from Captain O’Flynn by his 
mother. In one he enclosed two 
bank notes for one franc each, one 
issued by the corporation of Bail- 
leul, dated August, 1914, and redeem-

IMONEY :

MARION & MARION.
364 University St.. Montréal.

I >Private money to loan on Mort
gages on farm and city property at 
lowest rates of interest en terms te 
- tit borrowers.

m
?v

F. 8. WALLBRIDGE,
Barrister, &c 

Corner Front and Bridge Sts., Belle
ville, over Dominion Bank.

able three months after the signature 
of peace. Another one issued by the 
Bank of Lillie just before Lillie was 
occupied by the Germans. They are 
quite interesting and will be carefully 
preserved.

The Capt. writes cheerfully, says 
he is well and hopes to be home this 

He describes a certain

t

Ii v1.1 /§§ :J

Notice to Farmers à% HIT mOn account of the enlistment of 
many of our young men, and the tn- 
: ‘"ruption of immigration caused by 
'lie war, farm help is going to be 
' arce the coming season. Farmers 
in need of help are therefore advised 
Tl leave their napes with the Immi- 
-ration Agent or with Mr. John El- 

.Standard Bank. The Agent will 
a*- at the said bank daily from 10 a.m.

'2 am. and from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
D J. FAIRFIELD, Canadian Gov

ernment Employment Agent 223 Cole 
man street, Belleville. ’Phone 460.

t25 3mw.

summer.
brewery in which he was quartered. 
The top of the building is in ruins 
having been subject to artillery fire 
but the cellars are in perfect condi
tion and bomb proof and they found 
their quarters very comfortable in
deed. -,

Hi? 1jg I . ■1
I ! i,
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SMUT He sse Lieut Ponton every night 
but during the day they are separate, 
and says that his friend' Dick has 
gained in weight and really to in bet
ter health than when he left Belle
ville. He also mentioned meeting 
Pat and Ted Yeomans and Mr. Wise
man in the trenches. They are con
nected with the artillery. All three 
of the Belleville boys art wall. In 
good spirits and doing splendid work.

He saw the shrine which to spoken 
so much, everything about it was 

destroyed by artilléry fire and the 
shrine stood untouched with the Sav
iour on the Cross looking, do^n upon 
the passers tty. He wo it Was a

'

MOIRA. 1Doe’t Have Smutty Grain
Use

Formaldehyde

Sere Cure - 40c lb.

Waters’ Dmg SÉfti
■’ h Ü ■ f«r, b •' ’W,!r -i «

Too Late For Last Week.
The first, thunder storm of the sea

son, passed overt this vicinity on Sun
day evening

Mrs. John Kingston visited her mo
ther, Mrs. Mi J. Morton on Sunday-

Mr, Sam Herity of Belleville accom
panied by hie mother1 spent a few 
days last week with friends in Medoc

Mr-

H

To Have Brass Band
iIt is expected that' in A few-days 

tho 39th battalion will have organised 
a military brass band, which will be 
taken to the front with the regiment. 
There are a number of musicians in 
thq regiment. Bandsmen at the front 
perforât the duties of stretcher bear
ers. The organization will be a full 
strength band.

(Formalin) r

I?' aptain Gardner, A.D., M.8., of 
Kingston, has returned from Belle- 
vi'le after inspecting the accommoda
tions of ahe S9th Battalion. He feels 
Perfectly satisfied with the conditions 
,n Belleville and said the Battalion 
Waa doing very well.

I!

«of

i

“ SS£.r n".r.a*lÆ’VÜ most famous mosque hi Coostom- 
tor »00 years previous to 14U. jit.

severe attack of 
to see him, arou

is.

Detivery Wadon 
For Sale

We have a second
hand delivery wagon 
for sale at a bargain.

CHAS. S. CLAPP
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to
reproach.” (Isaiah 4d
In part:

Many of the Old 1 
phecies are high'y figJ 
less they had some n 
plication at the time 1 
ten, but we have A pi 
tty for concluding tj 
Intended for Spiritul 
Peter 1:12.) Our j 
Apostles quoted con 
the prophecies and I 
plied the lesson to tj 
Hence we are abunq 
In assuming that our 
ble to the present, j 
pression, • :n that j 
throughout Scripture 
thy close of this Gosn 
trouble and confusi 
the inauguration of j 

Throughout the Si 
man is a symbol of 
pure woman of a 
corrupt woman of a 
Om Lord compared J 
In .the end of this A§ 
of virgins—part wist 
lsh—and likens H 
Bridegroom, who ha 
end of the Age to rec 
ed Church to Himsel 
the Baptist pictured 
h' , the same figure, j 
bath the Bride is ttj 
and St. Paul amplifl 
declaring, “I have es 
consecrated Church 
virgin unto one hui 
Christ.” (John 3:29 
11:2.) Here, as in 
the Ten Virgins, tl 
riage is set forth as 
union between Cl 
Church—a very difft 
modern marriage cui

With the Jews j 
when a betrothal ti 
and binding docume 
by or for the coni 
but no actual marrii 
about a year. Dur 
It was required thi 
be faithful to her es; 
expected of any trm 
the harmony betw< 
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precious promises d 
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in His Millennial Ki 
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ness to our Redee 
death.
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promises and our d< 
In a measure to the 
of the Jewish maide 
exact fulfilment of 
found in the histor] 
as a whole. On: 
Church was espoui 
Pentecost, 
the coming of the 
her resurrection ch 
honor and immortal 
age, tve union—for 
centuries.

In His 'ast Messag 
recorded in the Rev< 
continues to picture 
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this Gospel Age, wh 
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the marriage. To be 
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effect follows caisse so afe the Garlands, the lies to establish freedom and justice in Europe the cheapest kind of old skates in order that 
Fosters and the Sevignys the product and off- and throughout the world by the suppression of their “rake off” might be the larger, 
spring of the system that created that huge Pat- arrogant, aggressive and organized tyrany. The It seems to us that the demand tor old spa- 
ronage list. Every name on the list was there war for the rescue of Belgium from beneath the vined horses arose out of the fact that these 
for a purpose, and that purpose had no relation heel of the ruthless oppressor, who has 'crushed were the cheapest horses which could be pur- 
whatever to the general good oi Canada. Sir her with barbaric ferocity should, aiyl we be- chased and consequently the opportunity for 
Robert has reaped only what he has sown. The lieve does, appeal peculiarly to every decent- stealing was greater. The evidence is that one 
unholy plundering of the money, patriotically minded man, and woman in the United States, man failed to get'a purchaser, but when he un
paid by self-denying Canadians to uphold the Then why should the American Administration derstood what kind of horses were desired he 
Empire and the cause of freedom, is the natural, in “friendly” tones or otherwise, kepp on pro- telephoned hdme to “bring down, the old mare,” 
legitimate consequence of subordinating moral testing concerning technical questions which and promptly found that she was acceptable be- 
and national heeds to the one supreme aim of might easily be adjusted after the war? Why cause cheap. The whole businèss is well ties- 
building a big machine that will make certain should" President Wilson and M. Bryan, for it cribed by 5$r. Carvel! as, “the most contemptible 
the winning of elections. is mainly they two who are doing it, persist in steal ever pulled off in Canada.”

It is probable that the recent investigations worrying and distracting the attention of those It is a* pity that Parliament is about to pro
of the Public Accounts Committee did hot dis- who are struggling with all their might for the rogue and thus automatically end the sittings of 
dose more than a minute fraction of the robbery freedom of humanity while the United States, as the committee. If the probe were to go further 

''' that was going on throughout the dominion. As a nation, is concerning itself mainly with its it might be found that those who are now pub- 
far as the cover was permitted to be taken off, j own trade interests? licly calling for the prosecution of witnesses
it brought to light an appalling and sordid dis- President Wilson and Mr. Bryan, it must be who told the truth might themselves have to 

Sir Robert Borden is to be commended for i regard of any consideration for the country’s admitted, are getting a bit tiresome in spite of face a judge and jury, 
the courageous stand he took last Thursday in welfare, going through every branch of the pub- the “friendly tone” of their protesting notes, 
the House of Commons when he condemnedtwo lie service. It would be much more to their credit if they
Conservative members, W. F. Garland and A. Jhe government deserves no particular were to devote some of the energy which they
Dewitt Foster, for their disgraceful conduct in credit for granting the investigation, for it came are concentrating on such protesting, to settling ......
connection with war purchases. Sir Robert did s the result of a most insistent and widespread problems nearer home, which concerns their 
no more than his duty, but the discharge of duty emand from all over the coundry. But once the country’s honor; and quite probably, its inter- 
in this case meant the display of determination investigation started, the government showed esta, much more deeply; Mr. Wilson may have 
and sanity such as is too often lacking in our uncommonly good sense in providing facility to impressed his students of other days by decid- 
public men bring out the facts. Any other course would ing nothing whilst looking supernally wise and

The governments of Sir John Macdonald, have been suicidal. But the hush-up policy has uttering occasional oracles. He has about 
Sir John Abbott Sir John Thompson and Sir often been a favorite with politicians notably reached the limit of successful tactics of that 
Mackenzie Bowell one after another sought to with such weighty exponents as W. J. Hanna, kind in American and international affairs. Mr. 
defend the notorious-crooks within their party T. Howard Ferguson, and T. W. McGarry. . Bryan may be an admirable tea-meeting orator, 
in the polluted years of the early nineties and the There is a more dangerous enemy to the na- but he is not otherwise imposing. It is high 
result was the disastrous defeat of 1896. Sir tion and to freedom than the war-grafter, but time for both of them to quit “protesting” with 
George Ross permitted the grafting element to yet his machinations are regarded with singular an eye on the German-American vote in the 
become dominant in his government and his complacency, and that is the man who is des- n<yct elections, and take into consideration the 
party was hopelessly shattered in 1905. In Mani- troying democracy at its very heart by fighting feelings of the ninety per cent, of decent Amen- 
toba and British Columbia the governments of and winning corrupt elections. We have time cans who are tired of that sort of thing.
Sir Rodmond Roblin and Sir Richard McBride and again witnessed the slimy operations of The present American Admiration has 
are tottering to destruction because they have these public enemies in many of the constitu- made for itself far from a brilliant record in 
«ot learned the simple but age-long truth that encies of Ontario. But public opinion is strange- foreign affairs. Even its policy of looking wise 
"righteousness exalteth a nation.” ly tolerant, and some of the most devious of the and saying nothing with reference to Mexico

N. W. Rowell, when one of his followers corruptionists are held in great popular esteem, was preferable to its policy of spying much and 
was accused of a much less grave offense than There is no greater need in Canada today not being able to look at all wise with regard 
that of stealing funds appropriated to help Cana- than to arouse the public conscience to the dan- to the great European struggle now in progress 
da win this war, as of sending crippled horses to gers that threaten democratic government be- 
imperil the lives of our brave volunteers whose cause of the blasting plague of electoral comip-j^ 
safety depends on having “strong, swift, sure- tion. 
tooted mounts, or draught animals for the artil
lery—N. W. Rowell stood up in his place in the 
legislature and repudiated this follower, when 
followers were few, and, as a consequence, the are 
name of N. W. Rowell stands high in Ontario 
for all that is honorable, sincere and true.
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AS A BUSINESS MEASURE.

United States secretary of com
merce, W. C. Redfleld, has given ex
pression, to some seldom considered 
aspects of the tarrlff question in a 
dispassionate and logical communica
tion on the subject to a press corres
pondent In Norristown, Pa., and the 
views of this practical and thoughtful 
official are applicable to a large de
gree wherever the protective system 
is in operation.

Mr. Redfleld accepts as true that 
the public conscience recognizes in 
many ways that industry is charged 
with a public interest. For exampu 
a man may not so run his mill, sayK 
the public conscience, as to do , 
social wrong, by working under such 
physical conditions as to injure the 
health of his men and women work
ers or to cramp the childhood by 
Undue child labor, or so to underpay 
employees as to cause them to live 
In grinding poverty. The public 
science would say in such matters 
that the public interest in that busi
ness is such that it ought not to do 
these things. The various compensa
tion, minimum wage and other laws 
are themselves witnesses to this 
timent.

Another phase of this public inter
est in an industry is the relation of 
that industry to the public when the 
former calls upon the latter to be 
taxed on its behalf in the shape of a 
tariff. On this question, quite irres
pective of the wisdom or otherwise of 
a tariff, one stands on firm ground 
in saying that an industry must com,, 
with clean hands industrially before 
it can claim that the public should he 
taxed to make it prosperous. By this 
is meant what ordinary business 
sense would seem to imply, but doe- 
not always do so, that the said indus 
try shall continuously do its utmost 
best for itself before it looks to the 
public to be taxed on its behalf. This 
utmost best is not a fixed but a pro 
gressive objective. There is no lirai: 
to it. This utmost best of today is 
not that of last year, and will not ho 
that of next year. This utmost bos' 
should be applied to the keenest of 
self-criticism, to, equipment, to loea 
tion, to management, purchasing, 
operation, to every phase of the husi 
ness that bears the cost of production

Here is where the tariff propan 
ganda does harm. Leaving out th< 
wisdom of a tariff from a fiscal poir.i 
of view and admitting whatever vir
tues may be in it, there remains tiiis
olement of harm that it constantly 
encourages the manufacturer to de
pend upon something other than bin, 
self, some power stronger than 1 
and this dependency upon a strong,-ij 
power is a temptation towards ir.r-i 
ficiency, and takes away the spur to
wards that keen professional entra 
ism which a lawyer finds necessary 
if he would retain his professional 
standing to which a physician is con
stantly spurred "by the demands of h 
practice and which pressor upon a 
journalist if he would maintain the 
prestige and power of his paper. The 
tariff, in short, makes no appeal to in
dustrial manliness, but encourages us 
in our belief in our inability to dr 
things. Perhaps the most striking 
illustration of this fruit of the tariff 
in our own country is furnished m 
our lamentable failure to provide 
suitable or sufficient boots for out
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STRENGTH AND WEAKNESS.
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The man who yells loudly that he always 
lteeps his word probably does so because no one 
will take It.

con-

1
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Just after we had mastered Przemysl the 
Russians captured it. And now Pavlowa an
nounces that Stephina Plasowiezcka is coming 
with her.

sen-

1,
WWW

The lid is off at Ottawa. Sir Robert Borden 
could not restrain his voracious followers. The 
war graft investigation has already revealed the 
most scandalous state of affairs in the history 
of Canada. Even in the face of peril tb the Em
pire and the physical well-being of Canada’s 
young men at the post of danger on the front, 
the souless, greedy “contractors” exacted ex
orbitant profits from their dealings with the 
government. Our soldiers were shod with rot
ten boots with which one of them said he had 
but to wiggle his toe in and the leather burst. 
But, as one of the contractors explained, the 
shoes were not intended to withstand the condi
tions in a damp climate! In other words, they 
were stock shoes made for city wear, and hun
dreds of them were burned as useless—and 
probably to conceal their defects when a de
mand arose for an investigation.

F ‘

for world freedom.

THE VETERANS’ LOSSES.
It is idle to pretend that thp men who fight 

with improper means at election times are all 
confined to the one party. Unfortunately they 

found in plentiful numbers on both sides of 
the political fence. They pollute and poison the 
springs of representative government at their 

They go about with their whisky

Casualty lists are becoming terribly monot
onous in this country, but the full, shock of hun
dreds daily slain has not come home to us as it

r

Brest Harbor, where the Dacia is now at an- 
has to those in the Old Land. And even in Brit-1 cjlor> jg one Qf the first naval ports of Europe, 
ain, little as to the losses to individual regiments ] ^g onjy entrance from the sea is by a narrow 
was known in the Old Country until the London l channel, scarcely a mile wide. In the middle 
Daily Citizen collected the significant figures, j ^jg channel the Mingan rocks are situated, 
The Citizen tells the story of the partial destruc- an(j these"flStural obstructions increase the dan- ! 
tion of the famous old regiments as follows.:

Chiefly, no doubt, owing to the duty of gun
ners to sacrifice themselves in rearguard ac-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier parted company with 
several of his lieutenants, some Of them very in
fluential, during his regime, because some of 
them did not live up to his rigid code of* honor. 
No man has ever been able to point the accusing 
finger at Sir Wilfrid Laurier and truthfully as
sert that he made easy the way of wrong-doers.

With the lessons of recent history lying be
fore us so obvious and unmistakeable, it seems 
strange that any statesman or politician should 
do otherwise than what Sir Robert Borden did 
on Thursday.

Wrong-dealing and crookedness bring their 
own punishments to governments as to individu
als. The administrations of Sir Rodmond Rob
lin and Sir Richard McBride are headed straight 
for the scrap-heap and gehenna just as certainly 
as is the government of Sir Robert Borden'un
less he succeeds in deposing Dictator Rogers.

Sir Robert Borden, unfortunately for him
self and his party, has not always asserted him
self, where a display of strength and determina
tion would have added immensely to his pres
tige with the Canadian people.

Like George the Third, he ascended a glori
ous throne. He was backed by a huge majority. 
The revenues were tremendous and prosperity 
abounded throughout the country, But, at the 
very outset, when forming his government, he 
allowed Bourassa to dictate, and name three of 
his cabinet members from Quebec, and permit
ted a ring of Toronto “patriots” to force upon 
him a garrulous and conceited fledgling for the 
all-important post of finance.

very source, 
and their filthy money and lay their unclean 
hands upon the Magna Cti&rta and attempt to 
undo the whole fabric of British freedom. They 
traffick with the low, the purchasable, and set 
them up to neutralise the votes of the citizens 
who think and who have convictions. They win

ger and difficulty of the access of any hostile 
ships that might have designs upon the city. 
Most people know that Brest is the strongest 
maritime fortress in France. Very large sums 
of money have been spent upon the harbor and 
fortification works in recent years. The safety 
and excellence of the anchorage are of the ut
most importance to the French navy; and it is 
said that as many as four hundred men-of-war 
can ride at anchor at one time in the shelter of 
the harbor.

tions, as in the retreat from Mons, but partly 
owing to the severe struggle to hold the ad
vanced salient at Ypres in early November, the 
Royal Field Artillery have lost most heavily of 
all—namely, 234 officers and 2,772 irlen, an
nounced officially up to last Thursday week. 
Among the cavalry, the 9th Lancers have lost 
most (31 officers and 289 men up to the same 
date), probably also owing to the retreat from 
Mons. The 4th Dragoon Guards come second 
(21 officers and 277 men), and the 11th Hussars 
and 18th Hussars follow.

Among the infantry, all the Guards’ Brigade 
has suffered heavily, the Coldstream Guards 
leading the whole infantry roll of honor with 
122 officers and 2,286 men. The Scots Guards 
come next with 69 officers and 1,868 men. Then 
the Grenadier Guards with 74 officers and 1,585 
men, and the Irish Guards with 51 officers and 
809 men. Of the “Rifles,” the 60th, (K. R. R.) 
stands second among all the infantry with a roll 
of 122 officers and 2,138 men; while the Rifle 
Brigade has lost 69 officers and 1,1263 men. 
Of Highland regiments, the Gordons have lost 
80 officers and 1,893 men; the “Camerons” 59 
officers and 1,350 men; the Black Watch 75 offi
cers and 1,228 men. Of English line regiments, 
Worcesters have suffered most (72 officers and 
1,841 men) the Queen’s (Royal West Surrey) 
coming next with 84 officers and 1,869 men, 
closely followed by the Bedfords, No^thants, and 
Dorsets. The Royal Irish have lost 56 officers 
and 1,291 men. The Royal Welsh Fusiliers, 53 
officers and 1,311 men.; the Welsh regiment, 49 
officers and 1,110 men.. Of Departmental Corps 
the R.A.M.C. have lost a terrible number of offi
cers (116) and 373 men, chiefly early in the war; 
the Army Service Corps, 10 officers and 332 men. 
In all these numbers, the officers’ loss is approxi
mately up to date; the loss of men up to about 
February 10.

their foul way to seats in our law-making bodies, 
and the miasma spreads to the statute books, 
and to the whole body politic.

citizen army within the last te» 
months. After forty years of protf ' 
tion our hootmaking industry "as- 
found to be flabby, inefficient, incap 
able.

In Belleville, in Ontario, in Canada, the 
greatest need is a clean public conscience such 
as will make'impossible the recent shameless 
debauchery of public life disclosed at Ottawa. 
Government is usually but a reflex of public

Mr. Redfleld does not deal with 
the consequences of protection upon 
either our economic system or our 
political life but obviously these an 
inseparable from a general view ot 
the operation of a tariff. Interests, i! 
not expecting or demanding tarir 
favors, would not influence our poh 
tics, nor would the wage earners b- 
taxed to make unprofitable or badb 
managed industries paying proposi 
tions for their owners. All these as 
pects of the problem are to be consul 
ered and if considered dispassionate!.' 
and without prejudice must result in 
progress. The electors are often mis
led by a confusion of issues—it is a 
favorite method to distract attention 
from the salient facts but even this 
is losing its effectiveness in the pres 
ent state of public thinking, 
tariff must be stripped of all senti
mental considerations and looked at 
as a business measure. It is for the 
people to say whether protection is or 
is not good business. It has nothing 
whatever to do with race or nation- 

1 ality, although often used as a means 
of inspiring racial animosity and in
ternational ill-will. And as a business 
measure the tariff system cannot 
stand critical scrutiny. Moreover, the 
Motherland has demonstrated to the 
world in the past 60 years that wi’ 
freedom in trade there is practical!: 
no limit to a country’s commerce 
progress; and in half that time Cat. 
ada has demonstrated the complet- 
failure of a protective tariff commet 
daily, fiscally and morally.—Ottawa 
Citizen.

MY CREED.

I do not fear to tread the path that those I love 
have long since trod;

I do not fear to pass the gates and stand before 
the living God.

In this world’s fight I’ve done my part; if God 
be God He knows it well;

He will not turn His back on me and send me 
down to blackest hell

Because I have not prayed aloud and shouted 
in the market-place.

’Tis what we do, not what we say, that makes us 
worthy of His grace*

—Jeannette L. Gilder, in Putnam’s.

opinion.
Sir Robert Borden showed courage in his 

castigation of Garland and Foster, but he was 
not big enough or courageous enough to carry 
out the most important plank of his Halifax 
platform—to appoint a public prosecutor to deal 
with electoral corruption. Had the premier met 
this issue squarely and earnestly and carried 
through a reform measure regardless of the pro
tests of the Honorable, the Minister of Elections 
he might have gained a reputation for strength 
and statesmanship such as few men in the realm 
of government possess.

p

The

“FRIENDLY TONES.”
The alleged “friendly tone” of the. American 

Government’s latest note of protest to the Brit
ish Government seems to be being worked to 

The result has been seen. Nearly four years the utmost by the .Old Country press, with an 
of Sir Robert’s numerically powerful govern- industry which, otherwise directed, would make 
ment and not a single great act of statesman- a success of extracting sunbeams from cucmn- 
ship! But the negative results have protruded hers. Why should American Notes to the Brit- 
themselves everywhere. Less than four years ish Government be otherwise than friendly in 
of weak government have destroyed our annual tone? But then why should such notes be forth-. 

* surpluses and created huge deficits, reduced our coming at all at present?
manufactories to silence, headed off the swelling If there is one thing more obvious than an- 
tide of immigration, provided us^ with soup kit- other in the maritime situation brought about by 
chens and a vast army of the unemployed, stran- Germany’s determination to resort to piracy 
gled British trade by imposing a prohibitive du- and murder on the high seafs, because she could 

h-, ty during the time of war, produced an unheard- do nothing, effective by means of legitimate na- 
of aggregation of eight thousand volunteers for val warfare, it is that in the retaliatory means- 
the Patronage list to fatten on army contracts, ures which the Allied powers have seen fit to 
and paralyse the loyal efforts of the people of adopt they have shown the most marked con- 
Canada to help Britain in the present worlds con- sidération for the rights and even the preju- 
flict. ' dices of neutral nations, and of the United States

With a strong man of the Sir James Whit- in particular. This is well known to and freely 
ney type at the head of the Dominion govern- admitted by the respectable press of the United 
ment, most of the unsuccess, the, sinuous un- States. The American people not only show no 
certainty, the disgrace and abuses of the past disposition to protest, but, on the contrary, give 
four years wpttlg have been impossible. The every evidence of a pronounced disposition to 
time needed -ajljj$Mjjj|th, direction, cjertalttty, but advocate the making of decided sacrifices for the 
Sir Robert these to give, except up- benefit of the Allied Nations who are fighting

I on such rare occaShnsXs when he administered the battles of the world on the fields of Flanders 
^ the rebuke to his two machine-made followers
I last Thursday.
L For, let it be said that just as certainly as

GOTT MIT UNS.

“Gott Mit Uns” is the war poem that was 
awarded the prize by Harvard University. The 
committee, Dean Le Baron R. Briggs and Pro
fessor Bliss Perry announced their decision a 
few days ago. The author was C. Huhtingdon 
Jacobs of Los Angelos, Cal. President Emeritus 
Eliot of Harvard has been one of the most pro
nounced champions of the Allied cuase in the 
United States. The poem is one of the strongest 
sarirical arraignments of German pretensions 
that have appeared since the opening of the 
war.

JAPAN’S TRIBUTE.
The courage and heroism of KW 

Albert of Belgium have excited uni 
versa! admiration. All the nations 
with the exception ef Germany and 
Austria, have sought to honor him 
The latest nation to confer an honor 

Springs from your cannon-—Yes from yours ,upon him was Japan, who presented
him with one of the finest of their 
world-famed swords. The blade was 
made four hundred years ago by the 
greatest sword-maker of the day. 
These Japanese swords are so keen 
edged that a silk handkerchief flut
tering downwards will cut into two 
pieces if it came in contact with the 
blade. As a matter of fact, nowhere 
in the world are there such perfect 
blades made as in the “Land of the 
Rising Sun,” and in no country does 
the sword hold such a high place ot 
honor as in Japan. Fpr these reasons 
their gift of a jewelled handled, finely 
tempered sword to King Albert pro
bably means more than the ordinar> 
decoration which one country bestows 
Upon the honored great of another 
land.—Montreal Journal of Com-

No doubt ye are the people; Wisdom’s flame

“SQUEALERS.”

The Tory organs, finding that mere sup
pression of reports of the sittings of the Public 
Accounts Committee at Ottawa, did not serve 
their partisan ends, now follow German strategy 
and tire endeavoring to make a “counter attack” 
on the veracity of some of the witnesses exam
ined under oath. For instance, a witness who 
told that some old spavined horses were bought 
from him cheap is threatened with all the pen
alties of the law. It would be more satisfactory 
to the peoplé of this country if the Government 
anounced its intention of prosecuting all per
sons who bought hqrses for it, and who selected

THE alone.
God needs your dripping^ lance to prop His 

Throne.
No doubt ye are the people. Far from shame 

Your captains who deface the sculptured stone 
Which by the labor and the blood and bone 

Of pious millions" calls upon His name.

r

E
m No doubt ye are the folk. ’Tis to prove 

Your wardenship of virtue and of lore 
Ye sacrifice the truth in seeking gore 

Upon your altar to the Prince of Love.
Yet still cry we who still in darkness plod, 

Tis anti-Christ ye serve and not your God.”

r
and France. ,

The United States will be one erf the chief 
beneficiaries of the heroic struggle of the Al- merce.
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■he la represented—"the New jern-1 ly ana gladly walking 'n . s root- 
aaiem, coming down from God our steps In thé narrow way of self-

sacrifice and service.' We see the 
vast majority Ignorant of the Truth 
and of the grace of the Lord—not 
knowing from what they weie re
deemed, not knowing to what they, 
have been called, and not knowing 
the trials and difficulties of this pres
ent timeyfor all the faithful ot.es.

We see that the fruits of the Spirit 
— ' meekness, gentleness, patience,

At thé present time not only is the long-suffering, love—possessed By 
Church not the Bride,'but she le not the wheat class, are not esteemed by 
privileged to say, Come, tb whoso- the tar£s. The tare class is full of 
ever will; for with the. -calling of earthly ambitions, schemes* and 
thic Age there Is a measure'of elec- Mans; in every sense of the word 
tion. Our Lord declared, “No man they give evidence that icy are of 
can come unto Me except the Father the earth earthy. Some of these 
which sent Me draw him.” (John tares are fine, noble people in many 
6:44.) Moreover, there is no River respects; but they have never conse- 
o| the Water of Life now. That crated their lives to the Lord's ser- 
bountlful provision is for the future vice even unto death ; they have 
—for the world during thé Milieu- never entered the narrow way, which 
niai Age. Now, as our Lord explain- alone leads to glory and honor, 
ed, those whe become His eonsecrat- Having in mind the numerous 
ed followers are granted to have in brands of Ghurchianity and their 
themselves “a well of water spring- various conflicting doctrines, we can
ing up into everlasting life,"—John not wonder that the Scriptures use 
4 ; the word Baby on—confusion—as a

The heathen and children in name i' these systems as a whole. 
Christian lands when they begin to On. can put his finger with some de- 
studÿ the Bible are perplexed and gree of definiteness upon the teacii- 
inquire. Which Is this Church of lugs of Confucius, and hie followers 

Rochester NY Christ? They see churches of varl- know what they believe; the same 
A«rU 18 Pas" one names claiming to be branches with those of Buddhists, Brahmins,.

W^lTsnoke of the Church; and they ask, Which etc., but ppt so with Christians; for 
ZJrSL”T did Jesus establish? The answer their doctrines are legion.
JT, We renor't implies contusion and reproach, All The confusion of doctrines amongst 
hfJ' claim genuineness and originality, th- various branches of Churchlanlty
the tèy “Seven but none can show any existence of has brought reproach upon them all. 
-.Le» «hell tike its present organisation earlier than The heathen are inquiring how it 
h«w of hone Man the Third Century. When we con- comes that there are so many kinds 
til1 that* Dav sav trast their elaborate and formal of Christians, and how it Is that they 
Ins We Win eat services with the simplicity of the all get their conflicting theories out 
our’ own bread early Church, as described in the of the same Book. This reproach Is 
and wear our New Testament, we are sure that keenly felt by the leading minds of 
own annarel • on- they cannot be the same. When we all denominations. Consequently 
lJlof 11« he rail compare their doctrines with those their creeds are very generally Ignor
ed bv Thv name of Christ and the Aposties, as set ed, but the organizations built upon 
to take a wav our forth in the New Testament, their those creeds are held to most firm- 

reproach.” (Isaiah 4:1.) He said claims fall to the ground for lack of ly. The systems are worshiped, and
support. the creeds repudiated.

Many of the Old Tefimest tiro- To illustrate: The Scriptures We have seen that in Scriptural
chectes are high'yflgurativ^ Doubt- teach that there is*but one God, the usage women symbolize 
fess they had some measure of an- Father. and' one Lord Jesus Christ churches; that the true Church is 
" cation at the thne They were wrU- d CoAhthians 8:6); that the Fatb- represented by a virgin, and the 

ten but we hive Apostolic author- er- who is above all. sent His Son to false systems by harlots, unfa thful 
Uv for concluding that they were be our Redeemer; that when the to their espousals and associating 
intended for Spiritual Israel (1 Son had faithfully accomplished with the world. (Revelation 17:5.) 
Peter 1-12) Our Lord and the that work, the Father raised Him Throughout Scripture the number 
Apostles ' éudted0 Continually 6 from from the dead and exalled Him (o seven 18 wel1 recognized as the sym- 
fh nropheties and nval ably lO His owc right hand, or flace of bol of completeness. Accordingly we 
nhed the lesion to the Gosnel Age favor—next to Himself. Our Lord assume that in our text it signifies 
Hence we' are abundantly justified Himself said, “My Father is greater all the churches of this world, but 
” asIumtag ILt «xtIsapplfca than I.“ (John 14:28.) But the does not ^^. t^ true Church 
hip to the nresent Its oeculiar ex- various churches, each claiming to which is not of this world and does 

■on -n that Day^ ?s usual be the original, unite in telling us not follow its coiirse. 
throughout Scripture in referrint to that there are three Gods, "equal We have come to the time when 

b etose of this Gospel Age, with its m Power and glory.” Some explain there seven Jn0o^7^BthearIa w°itS 
trouble and confusion incident to that the three Gods operate as one; sects and denominations—are with 
tiip inauguration of the Millennium others teach that these are but three one heârt feeling the reproach of 

Throughout'°the ScrUitures *a wo- different manifestations of the one their situation. And what is their 
man Ilf symbol of "be Church—a God. What confusion! conclusion as to the proper course to
™ re woman of a pure Church a All this has tended to undermine be pursued? We answer that it is 
corrupt woman of a false Church the faith of the more rational mem- prophetically voiced in our text. The 
Ou Lord compared the true Church bers of these various churches. So one Man represents our Lord, the fn h^end of fhTs'igeCa company disgusted have people n general Heavenly Bridegroom. Our text thus 
of virgins-oart wise and part fool- become with their inability to bar- signifies that all the nom pal 
i=h anri likens Himself to the monize with common sense the churches have come, or are about to 
Bridegroom, who had come at the creeds formulated in thé Dark Ages come, to the planti where they desire 
end of the Age to receive His espous- that many of the brightest minds to'be called the churches of Christ, 
ed Church to Himself in glory John have abandoned them and sought to but care to have nothing more to do 
tCZ\V°pict““d th"'"maTter ahfD- frame new and more rational con- *ith Him They wish to hold their 

li the samp figure savine “He that ceptipps. t .... «--> septa^pn p^ipes and at the same
r'baththeBrideto the^ ferfdegroom- But alas! the great Adversary, as time to be called Christians The 

and St Paul amplifies the thought the Apostle forewarned, has mam- name of Christ is almost their only 
declaring ‘d have espoused you (thé tested himself as an angel of light asset. For the doctrines of Christ 
consecrated Church) as a chaste and leader into all truth, and has they care nothing; and for any
vi-gin unto one husband which is captured their college and seminary thought of redemption and covering
Christ'’ (John 3 ’9 2 Corinthians professors and their most prominent of sins through Him they care noth-
112 Hele as In’ the plrablè of ministers. With wonderful unanim- ing: It is merely His name that 
the Ten V rains The Jewish mal- Uy they have become Higher Critics they desire. “We will eat our own 
rlL is Jt forth as W *pe of the and Evolutionists. In the name of bread and wear our own apparel;
union between Christ >nd the all that is holy and good they are merely let us be called by Thy

—a verv different figure from persuading the leading minds in the name.” modern marriage customs S various sects that the Bible is not z still associated with these various
With the Jews in olden time the Word of God; that it is not re- earthly systems are some members 

■when a betrothal took place -gal liable; that while Jesus and the of the true Church, but they will not and binding documents were signed Apostles Were honest enough, they long remain therein; for one hy one 
by or for the contracting parties were not Brilliant scholars, and they are hearing the voice of Truth 
but no actual marriage occurred for therefore could -not detect the falsi- calling to them, “Come out of her about a Tear. During toat £r£d ties of the Old Testament, upon (Babylon), My people, that ye be 
It was required that the espoused which all of their teachings are not partakers of her sins and receive 
be faithful to her espousal as is now based. . not- °t plagues. ( ev
expected of any true wife. We see These wise men of our time as- 18:4.) The more these women de- 
tbe harmony between the Jewish sure us that the story of Adam and 8ire to eat their own bread and to
marriage ustom and the Lord's Eve is, at very most an al egory wear apparel of their own furmsh-
dealings with the Church. No one which twenty men might interpret ment, the more the Lord s true peo- 
is espoused to our Lord who has not in twenty different ways; that there ple amongst them will awaken to 
entered into a formal and definite never was a Garden of Eden; that the situation, and find that they 
contract with Him. On our Lord’s there never was a sentence upon have neither part nor lot there, 
part the contract is the great and Adam because of his disobedience in The true Church does not wish to 
precious promises of Scripture, as- perfection; asd that, therefore, the eat her own bread; she wants the 
curing the espoused that if faithful. Scriptures delude us when they de- Bread that came down from Heaven, 
she shall be joint-heir with her Lord clare that by reason of Adam s dis- she does not prefer her own 
in His Millennial Kingdom. On the obedience sin and death entered the 8Chemes, her own theories, her own
Church’s part the contract is our world. Since they deny man’s fall, pian8 0( salvation, her own methods;
covenant of consecration, faithful- they perforce deny the need of a 8he desires that which God has pro- 
ness to our Redeemer even unto Saviour. They deny our Lord s vjded as her dally portion—“meat 
death. words that tie came “to seek and to due season” for "the Household

The interim between our personal save that which was. lost.”—Luke of pajth”—things new and old from
acceptance of the Lord’s gracious 19:10. the Storehouse of Divine Truth,
promises and our death corresponds Denying that there was any sin. Neither does the espoused virgin of 
in a measure to the betrothal period they deny that Christ died for our tbe Lord desire to wear her own ap- 
of the Jewish maiden; but the more sins and rose again for our justiftca- parei; for she has come to undfir- 
exact fulfilment of the figure is tion. (1 Corinthians 15:3; Romans 8tand that her own righteousness U 
found in the history of the Church 4:24, 25.) They ignore the Apos- ^ mthy rags. (Isaiah 64:6.) More 
as a whole. Our Lord’s virgin tie’s statement that by one man’s and more does she appreciate the 
Church was espoused to Him at disobedience sin entered into the robe given her by the Heavenly 
Pentecost, and has been awaiting world, and death as a result of sin; Bridegroom—the wedding garment, 
the coming of the Bridegroom and and that thus death passed upon all (Matthew 22:11.) More and more 
her resurrection change to glory, men, because all are sinners. (Ro- joes she trust in the merit of her 
honor and immortality—the marri- mans 5:12.) Thus do they make Redeemer, the justification furnish- 
age, tve union—for nearly nineteen void the Word of God anu set up, ed by whom was symbolised by the 
centuries. instead, human theories—thé gold- 8kin8 0f the sacrifices given to Ada_

In His last Message to the Church, en image to which all are required and Eve to cover their nakedness,
recorded in the Revelation, our Lord to bow down and worship if they
continues to picture the Church as a would be called respectable, tntelli- 
betrothed virgin, unmarried, but un- gent, 
der strictest obligations to purity 
and faithfulness down to the end of 
this Gospel Age, where she is repre
sented as making herself ready for 
the Bridegroom’s coming and for 
the marriage. To be ready she must 
have on the wedding ga tent, and 
it must be “without spot or wrinkle 
or any such thing.” 
b:27.)
imputed righteousness of Christ, 
which covers her every unintention
al blemish and imperfection; and 
a U, spot or wrinkle upon this robe very 
would be a cause of such grief to 
the betrothed one that the stain 
would be removed and the wrinkle 
Pressed out by the gracious arrange
ment made therefor by the Heaven
ly Bridegroom; for He presented the 
robe and gave directions by which 
it might be kept “unspotted from 
the world.”

The Revelation shows that with 
her resurrection change in the end 
°i this Age the “espoused virgin”
Church will be no more. She will 
have passed into the more exalted 
state of the Bridé—married or 
united to her Lord antf Bridegroom.

- the symbolical picture by which

I Other Editors’ 
# Opinions

' *
of Heaven.” (Revelation *1:2, 9. 
10.) That ic, the Heavenly King
dom, the -ew rulersbip of the World-, 
to then pictured- as the Bride. The 
grand work of the Church in glory 
is also pictured as the vork of ttn 
Bride—"The Spirit and the Bride 
say, Come. And wnosoevei will, let 
him take of the Water of Lite free
ly.”—Revelation 22:17.

>rs’ The Latest
' ■ -j

^ standpoint, we doubt if any

■^former season has offered

variety
vailing popularity and general demahd-for 
ial styles is accountable for it, and the makers 
have met it by producing novelties of the most 
beautiful character.

nAt Wallbrldge » Omrke’s

Colonial Styles
Q> II

Ivory Soap cakes 6c 6 for 27c 
Panshine Best value cleaner

3 tins 25c 
3 pkgs.-25c

IS IT A DREAM? I
' 1ISURE. %

y of eom- 
* given ex- 
considered. 
Sgtion in a 
nphtunica- 
ress côrres- 
h., and' the
thonghtfiil

a large de- 
tive system

Don’t you feel like rubbing your 
eyes sometimes, asks the California 
Outlook, to see If you are really 
awake? And If it were only not so^ ' 
if the world could only wake dp and 
flùd it a horrible dream!

This to the dream—can It be real?
The Christian world has repealed 

the «Ten Commandments and the 
Golden Rule,, the Outlook declares.
The industries, the education, the 
science and the philanthropy of half 
the world are suspended. The major
ity of the able-bodied men in Europe 
are now freezing and soaking in bur
rowed trenches and killing each other 
by the hundreds of thousands. The 
two civilizations to which the world 
has owed most of its progress tor a 
thousand years are now pitted against 
each' other, each announcing that it 
can survive by the destruction of the 
other. The war so far is a deadlock.
Neither side expects to gain much 
with the troops now in the field.
These will destroy each other, and the 
victory will go to whoever can send 
in the most after these are gone.
France and Germany are now drilling 
boys from fourteen to eighteen, and 
old men from forty- five upward, for 
the final decisive slaughter after the 
middle generation is destroyed. Indi
vidual liberty has disappeared, and 
the modern status of woman has been | 
forgotten. Women have only two 
purposes left—to grub the fields, 
while the men are gone, and to bear 
children, who shall rehabilitate a 
Europe of generation after next. With 
brutal directness ak an avowed gov
ernmental policy, the soldiers have 
been bred to their women before be
ing sent out to die that the breed may . 
not disappear. And in Germany, the 

the brood woman will be cared for by the 
state, so that the ranks of recruits for 
the levy of 1936 may not be jeopar
dized. But in Belgium there is no 
state to care for them. There, in the 
course of nature, the birth-rate must 
go on as usual for several months— 
and all the babies will starve to death 
Bofn in an impoverished shelter by 
the roadside, to a mother whose ra
tion Is one baker’s bun and one bowl 
of cabbage aftup a> 4ay, babiés by the 
thousands are coming into the world 
in Belgium. On that ration, mother’s 
milk does not exist. There are no 
cows in Belgium and milk cannot be 
had for money, work, love or crime.
Calmly, the world recognizes that 
these babies must all starve. But 
each individual mother is fighting to 
the last limit of desperation to save 
her own child* and if she can beg or 
steal one of the few cans of condensed 
milk that can be got into the country 
she will eke out its flickering life a 
few days longer—and then it will die.
In some parts of Poland the condt- 
tions are nearly as bad. And with 
most of the wage-earners of Europe 
drawing a cent a day in the army, the 
Individual problem of the women and 
children of ther’iioorer classes must 
be desperate. There is not a family 
in Europe today that knows whether I 
all its members are dead or alive, j 
Every household in Europe is looking 
daily for the-report of the death or, 
maiming of some member, and few 
are long disappointed. No propertied I 
family in Europe knows how soon it 
will be penniless, and no laboring 
family knows how soon its surviving 

I members may be starving. No nation 
I in Europe knows whether it will exist
next year. The laboratories’ of _ , „
Europe, where the secrets of nature ^ Je^he CountieTITf Ha^tings, 

being delved for the relief of i vrince Edward. Lennox and Addington 
No one and Durham and Northumberland and

of Belleville, 
aranteed. 
J.^Fatr-

Viewed from an artistic
Bible Picture of the Pre

sent-Day Religious 
Conditions,
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;
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Castile Soap 
Wax Candles j
Electro Silicon Silver Cleaner

2 pkgs. 26c 
cakes 20c

e-
’VH’St H Soap 

Ammonia large pkgs. 8 for 25c 
6 bars 26c

1'

>
Woman a Symbol of the Church—r 

Jewish Marriage Typical of the 
Union of Christ and Ce Church 
—The True Church a Betrothed 
Virgin—-“The Marriage of the 
Lamb" “The Spirit and the 
Bride Say Come"—Who Are the 
Seven Women? — Who Is the 
Man? — Why He Tyros From 
Them.

Laundry Soaps 
(Sunlight. Surprise, Comfort, etc.) %
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6 pkgs. 26c 
3 tins 26c

Borax sGillett’s Lye 
Saniflush

I
In Oxfords and Pomps, whether they 
be in black or white, buckles of 
pleasing designs, are shown and the 
styles are amply bewitching

Our showing ot Colonial Footwear is large and 
t^e prices are moderate, ranging trom

$2.50 to $5.00

tine 30ca
MDay & Martin’s Blacking

3 tins 25c
2 cakes 26cPear’s Soap 

Vinolia Toilet Soaps* 3 cakes 26c WMà:_ *yft i.'
Shoe Brushes

Ràdiator Brushes 
Steve Brushes 

Cloth esl in et
Brooms

JSI
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English Starches - 
English Tints 

Toilet Paper 
Matches’etc., etc.

k V- : i lj

t/jfWJVermiiyea & Son^(PAsrog-gussau I
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SMUT /
-,

Doi t Have Smutty Braie Send your zulte to be All Kinds of Hate I.;Use DRY CLEANED :cleaned and blocked. No adds 
used, therefore will not injure 
the fibre.

.
Formaldehyde 1AND PRESSED

(Formalin)

Sere Cere - Me lb.

Waters’ Drug Store

iïÊasmNew Whttll'od :m
Phone Ttn2161-2 Front St

Ov er Blackburn's Jewellery Store 
N. B.-FURS STORED

; ?;Telephone 7t«

474 Front Street
t
Ï
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Kitchener Hats
For Leyal Nee - $2.00

—at—

WOODLEY’S

/ ! i
I

i ! 'f $ ?.

Children’s Hats a Specialty

Belleville’s Exclusive Hatter 
and Furrier

AUCTIONEERS.Church > ;■
1

■

11were
human life, are all closed.
writes books, paints pictures com- t,^m8al8L°ibefr°ari, ^Isaction 
poses music, or discovers new truth, j phone 4<o at my expense, u. 
Among Jjie millions in the ranks must field,Wl Coleman »L BeUevllle. 
be some whose genius would have ------—*-

i
I i

*DU ?\ 'I1

Ithey will be killed. Among the scien- : y l. PALMER, Licensed AuctPmeer, 
tlfic researches left unfinished must i Real Estate Agent. Pure bred
be come which would have transform- Stoc^ ASglo-AmerkSn
ed the life of the world forever—and i g0t«] or Route No. 6.

barbarism.
It is a dream; a nightmare. But 

there is no power to awaken the 
world from it.—Wichita Beacon.

U

The %Auctioneer, 
speciality.

Phone No. 101, Real Estate Broker, also 
City License. Box 180, Brighton, Ont.

Henry Wallace, Licensed Auction-
eer, for the county of Hastings, 

special attention given to sales of Farm 
Stock. ’Phone or write Stirling P.O.. 
R.M.D., ’Phone No. 8831.

!
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.■1DANGERS OF THE STREET.
j!

A great deal has been heard of late 
of the prevalence of young girls on 
the streets at night as if the evil was 
of recent origin. The Post has drawn i on account of the enlistment of 
attention to this matter time and , many of our young men, and the ln- 
agaln, and pointed out the terrible re- terruptlon of immigration caused by 
sponsibility resting upon the parents the war, farm help Is going to be 
who exercise no restraint over their i scarce the coming 
offspring. The number of young girls i jn need of help are therefore advised 
indulging in this dangerohs practice j to leave their names with the Imml- 
keeps increasing, to say nothing of 
those whe deviate from the pfaths of 
virtue and become. criminally bad.

i.

Notice to Farmers S -• m%

s,Keep in MindThe Modern
Way to

i !1 : 18, !That The Up Town Liquor 
Store is here for your conven
ience, catering to your wishes 
and supplying you with what
ever your wish in the way of 
High Grade Liquors.

W. A. RODBOURN
Phone 86, Orders delivered prompt
ly any part of the city. Box 108.

Close every eveeiag 7 o’clock

■;1season. Farmers 5I "’"i

Sweep and
Houseclean

is with

gration Agent or with Mr. John El
liott .Standard Bank. The Agent will 
be at the said bank-daily from 10 a.m. 
to 12 a.m. and from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

D. J. FAIRFIELD, Canadian Gov
ernment Employment Agent 223 Cole 
man street, Belleville. ’Phone 460.

f26 3mw.

Parents and guardians should real
ize the responsibility that to paced 
upon them when the Almighty be
stows the most valuable of blessings 
—children, possessed of all their fac
ulties. Yet they seem utterly indif- 

The Message of the Lord has gone ferent, entirely callous to the dangers 
forth to Hto Church of the present i that beset their offspring when they 
Epoch, counseling all who claim to are allowed to wander at will around 
be Hto that they trust hot In uncer
tain riches, but that by faithful 
sacrificing of the earthly interests 
they buy of Him the gold tried In 
the fire, the Divine nature, and that 
they maintain the white raiment of 
justification, that they may see clear
ly the things that make for their 
peace and the things to com 
riches of grace, the knowledge of 
which has not entered into the heart 
of the natural man. Therefore let 
His true people anoint their eyes 
and see the glorious situation of the 
Lord’s espoused.—Revelation 3:14-

i ' .
i

ElectricityMONEY
iAll this while the true Church has 

been “in the wilderness,” as the 
Scriptures explain. (Revelation 12: 
14.) In other words, she has been 
in disfavor, ignored, and unknown 
to the worldly-wise, 
members
throughout the various denomina
tions, and some have been outside of 
all these. The popular institutions 
known as churches are wonuly; 
their aims, ambitions and methods 

Hence there can be

money to loan on Mort
gagee on farm and city property at 
lowest rates of Interest ax terme te 
suit borrowers.

Privatethe streets at night. Rarely can a 
person walk down any of our main 
thoroughfares in the evening without 
seeing girts of all ages unattended by 
older persons (as guardians) and un
protected from the dangers that beset 
them on all sides. When girls in 
their innocense and exuberance of 
youth are given carte blanche to do os 
they will, go where they choose and 
come home when they get ready, who 
is to blame for the sorrow and re
morse brought into the home, but the 
parents themselves? The streets are 
no fit place for girls at night. The 
years are not many gone when the 
strlctist watch was kept by mothers 
and fathers on their daughters. The 
perils ,of doubtful companionship 
were constantly pointed out, and girl
hood was taught that the jewel of 
womanhood was vistue. Now the fire
side is neglected and deserted, the 
simple truths of life are left for the 
young to be learned by experience, 
and just such experience sent a young 
girl to an early grave in Peterboro a 
few days ago. Can it be that family 
prayers and admonitions of a father 
and mother have become a byword? 
Is it that men and women who bring 
children into the world have no sense

OUR

Vacuum Cleaner
iDTE.
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kerchief flut- 
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. / r. 8. WALL BRIDGE,
Barrister, &c 

Corner Front and Bridg» Sts., Belle
ville, over Dominion Bank.

!|I
Some of her 

been scattered OUR LINES i/have
I

(Ephesians 
That robe represents the

the Automobile storage and care 
Automobile repairing 
Automobile Supplies 
Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
Gas Engine work 
Electrical contracting 
Electrical supplies 
Oxy-Acetylene welding 
Locksmithing 
Machine work 
Storage battery care and 

charç
General and scale repairing 
Call and see ns whether you do 

business or not.

EATS DIRT Iof duty to their Creator and to them
selves?
- This article is not written to preach 

a sermon or have we magnified con
ditions. Attention has simply been 
drawn to a state of affairs that is 
painfullf evident every night on our 
streets.—Lindsay Post.

I ■

are worldly.
little religious sympathy, fel

lowship and co-operation between 
the majority in these systems and 
the minority who are true to the 
Lord and His Word.

Our Lord's parable of the Wheat 
ar the Tares pictures the situation 
exactly. He and His Aposties sowed 
the good .-eed. Subsequently the 
Adversary sowed errors, and brought 
into nominal Christendom many who 
were Christians in name merely and 
who professed morality for personal 
profit
m* nt or to gain present advantage. 
Look where we may over the field of 
Christendom, we see comparatively 
few true disciples of Christ, willlng-

!.
22.

TheRed Crost Efficiency.
A splendid specimen of British Red 

Cross efficiency was furnished by the 
arrival at Brentwood recently of a 
Red Cross train bearing British sol
diers who had been wounded In the 
battle at Neuve Chapelle. Within 24 
hours the men were brought home to 
England,- and were in the Coombe 
Lodge Hospital a. Brentwood, Essex.

!Pills That Have Benefited Thou
sands.—Known far and near as a 
sure remedy in the treatment of in
digestion and all derangements of the 
stomach, liver and kidneys, Parme- 
lee's Vegetable Pills have brought re
lief to thousands when other speci
fics have failed. Innumerable testi
monials can be produced to stabltoh 
the truth' of this assertion. Once 
tried théy will be «found superior to 
all .other pills in the treatment of the 
allménts for which they are pre
scribed,

•!i■Trenton Electric 
and Water Co. 

Limited

i
:
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At The Garage

Greenleaf & Son
j

Ither to escape eternal tor-

O. H Scott, Local Mgr. - I
Many a woman has taken steps for 

a divorce at a public dance.
h.

288 Pinnacle Street

X

Command a 
Specialist

Scaitlebary at the New 
, Up-Street Wall Taper 

Store Specialises ha
Wall Papers.
Has Everything is Wall 
Papers Worth While

s-

Aitistic Wall Papers at 
low prices because of the 
knowledge of proper select
ion.

Better paper for less mon
ey and a wider range to se
lect from thaii is usual.

Absolutely everything in 
Wall Papers.

at

The Scantlebery New 
Up Street WALL 
PAPER STORE

G B. Scantlebury
The Decorator

Paper Hanging, Painting 
Sign Writing, etc.

COLLIP
. . FLORIST . .

NIGHT PHONE 176-DAY 2U1
All kinds of Out Flowers and 

Plants in Season.

Wedding and Funeral Designs a 
specialty. Shipped to all parts.

Front Street opposite Geen’s Drug 
Store

Delivery Wagon 
For Sale

We have a second-
'K-'

hand delivery wagon 
for sale at a bargain.

chas. s. CLAPP

1
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Boys Clothing
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This store will sell you 
Boys’ Suit with bloomer pants 
up to size 30 for $3.00. Can you 
find another store in Belleville 

1 that can do it?

a nice
I 4

F $

f r
u,

y j Better Suits
In our Suits at $4.00 and $5.00 
and up we are able to give you 
better value this season than 
ever before, notwithstanding 
that all lines of cloth are up in 
price.

&
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BEAM) CLOTHES

To Women
It mothers of boys, anxious to save money, 
really would take the trouble to look around 
and examine carefully, we would not have 
enough boys’ suits to go around. If you have 
not been a customer of this store for boys’ 
wear, suppose you try it once.

! ?Oak Hall

'T'*-" X
'
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I *The priest had just given the Bene-1 straw, tended by German doctors who 
diction when a child rushed in, cry-1 bad nothing at all to drees their 
ing,‘‘Les Allemands les Allemands! ”! wounds with. We , sent them pro- 
and at the same time we heard the visions and tore up ail. the old sheets 
tramping of horses and the clanking that could be found. '~At first the 
of artillery. The Cure with a gesture German doctors receive* 
restrained the people ready to rush with apparent gratitude 
out, and in a few solemn words re- wore on their smiles turned to frowns 
commended them to have prudence we concluded that they had received 
in their acts and words so as not bad news, and we proved to be right,

; bring vengance upon themselves, tor one day they all disappeared,
■ We walked out calmly, and there, taking their patients with them as 
sure enough, were the Germans, in prisoners. Just at that time a few 
their gray clothes, with their closely Germans took up their abode in a 
shaven heads they looked like the cottage at the entrance to our village, 
barbarians thtft they are. As We ap- and cutting down the telegraph poles 
peared they all stopped their horses made barriers across the road, for
ât a word of commandment, and the bidding anyone to pass beyond it. 
general and his staff got down from They remained a couple of day# and 
their motor car and advanced towards then departed in haste, saying they 
my aunt. The general introduced, were no longer safe. The following 
himself and his officers to us all and day, early, the peasants rushed up to 
said, “Believe me Madame, I will do our house to say that French troops 
my utmost to maintain order. My were passing through.' We were de- 
first wife was a French woman, my , lighted ahd ran out to see the wel- 
second one is a Belgian, so you can come sight and to greet the many 
understand my desire to cause you relatives and friends we all owned in 
as little inconvenience as possible." various regiments. All day long the 
The General then kissed our children troops passed through without a 
and proceeded to the chateau, where single break, and sitting in a cart 
with renewed excuses he gave orders we watched them. Suddenly some of 
to have the telephone wires cut. For isolated Germans were seen running 
the rest of the afternoon, watching in afield like so many frightened 
our ènémles at work, with curiosity, rabbits. Quick as lightning they 
ànd very unwilling admiration, were pursued by a machine gun 
There were 3000 in all in our village, motor, the fugitives turntd and fired, 
several hundreds in our courtyard and received in reply a volley of shots 
before us. They were evidently in One man fell, the ^others though 
great awe of their of. their officers, wounded And were shot a few hours 
and had been given strict orders, for later. ' The man who fell, a young 
not even a flower bed was damaged, liutenant, was only slightly wounded.
Half an hour after their arrival they He gave himself up and flung down 
were served with hot soup from their his arms. My cousin spoke to him 
portable kitchens; they told us fresh in German and told him he would- 
bread was baked daily in these same not be hurt. He seemed wild with 
large ovens. After the meal the terror and gasped out, “Are you sure 
officers distributed cigars, looted like I shall not be shot? Thank God! I 
the dozens of chocolate boxes with see the French are not as cruel as I 
which they seemed provided, all bear- thought.” He was hoisted into a 
ing the names of well known Brussels motor and the long procession of 
confectoiners. The courtyard was troops which had been halted by this 
strewn with them after they had been incident proceeded on its way. 
greedily emptied. Throughout the afternoon, however,

The villagers told us that several various German peitroie were Sighted 
soldiers went from house to house, they seemed to have lost their way 
offering for sale at a very low price and their heads, as they ran right 
a large stock of boots and shoes into our troops, and soon firing was 
which they confessed to having stolen heard on all sides, 
in the Amiens shops. “Buy cheap,” were told to stay in their houses for 
they called out, and the money will fear of stray shots, we had to re
help us to get to Paris!” main for some time in a cottage from

As you can imagine, neither the whence we sought refuge at the 
boost or the joke were appreciated by chateau belonging to a cousin of ours, 
the villagers, who however, dared not We stayed there for several hours 
give vent to their anger. Meantime until we heard ho more shooting and 
the General had a notice posted up it was aljnost dark when yre ventured 
all over the village, warning the peo- on our homeward journey of half a 
pie that if they did not comply with mile.
the soldiers requests they would be times by our own officers, and we had 
shot; and that all houses were to be to give our names and explain whence 
left unlocked and open all night with we came, as from that day private 
the lights burning. We were also motors were forbidden to circulate, 
informed that after 6 o'clock p.m., We were once again, to our joy, 
we were not to leave the chateau, under French rule. The next day we 
We had been advised to dine with heard the cannon once more after 
our enemies, so as to prevent unseen- three weeks silence, and the seem
ly gaiety. The dinner was a very ingly never ceasing stream of French 
painful one to all concerned, for troops continued passing under our 
necessarily the subjects of conversa- very windows. Every night we had 
tion were limited. There were long officers billeted on us and received 
pauses when on both sides we racked them gladly. They gave us what 
our brains for something to say. I news they could, and through the 
personally was spared this mental military post we were able to send 
effort, as my neighbor, a captain of our letters out, but we would of 
very Prussian appearance and of a course receive no reply, and we all 
very interlay social rank compared to longed for news 6f btiir absent ones, 
the other officers," was determined to Our French soldiers had had a hard 
keep the ball rolling. He described time of it in the liOraine, and still 
witH great gusto their triumphal en- harder lay before them, but they had 

an trance into Brussels, and informed lost none of the gaiety of disposition 
me that in two days a similar entry so inherent to the French nature, 
would be made into Paris. I suggest- One and all felt confident of the ulti- 
ed that the Russians might eventually mate success of the Allies, and one 
make an equally splendid show in and all paid high tribute to the mag- 
Berlin, but he said no German was i nlficant fighting of the “contemptible 
afraid of “those Russians,” but as to British army.” The Singalese regi- 
the English, they were not bad sol- ments also passed our way, but to our 
filers, “but we soon get them out of enough to see them. They persisted 
our way.” I should say that if my great relief did not stop as it was 
braggart of a captain is still on this in putting their enemies heads in 
earth he must find our plucky English their knapsacks and many had Ger- 
soldiers very much in his way now, man ears strung together around 
and what of your triumphal entry their necks! The refugees of our 
into Paris Herr Captain? My neigh- own village returned at this time and 
bor confessed however as to their ail were so agreeably surprised at not 
having been very much astonished at vnding their homes burnt down by 
seeing Irish regiments as they the Germans, that they accepted the 
thought they would be too busy at loss of their goods in a very philoso- 
home. He then confessed his amaze- phical spirit But one and all resolv- 
ment at all our villages being empty, ed to follow our advise and stick to 
so I retorted that it was not surpris- their homes in future come what 
ing after their conduct in Belgium, might. The inhabitants of all the 
Unmoved, my captain replied that neighboring villages also returned 
the civilian population had not been and over a hundred sarts passed our 
agreeable to deal with. “When our door. These poor people had, many 
desires are obeyed, we do nothing” of them, been as far as Normandy 
he said “but if we meet with any on foot or in carts and had suffered 
he called the old butler and told him many hardshiqs in their flight They 
to go and fetch a dish in the kitchen had hoped to find peace on their 
which he desired to taste again ! return, however, and they were wel- 
Inwardly boiling, the man had to corned by the sound of the cannon, 
comply with this ill-bred request, which faint at first, grew nearer and 
The officers retired at once after cof- nearer to us until it became a deafen- 
fee had been served in the drawing ing roar. All day long the doors and 
room, they kissed our hands and the windows rattled, every half hour aero 
General thanked my aunt profusely planes passed to and fro and what 
for her hospitality—very unwilling with the constant sound of the motors 

We harf frienHo ot.a -0i0(- hospitality we all said to ourselves, the cracking of machine guns, and amongst them and one and it, ?e! They left early‘ but an or^rly was whizzing of the shells, the noise was 
a^urert us the endemV htd ^eJi , sent round the house to wake the terrific. . We gradually, however, got 
pulsed very far and we^m.td aieen servants and my cousins were sent fairly accustomed to it as did the 
fn Deace ysitL tn neaee we didPlfor to preside over the morning animals around us. At first the cows 
Ltterour Drevious had niJht !nddiH,’ I break£ast- Behind our shutters we huddled together, seeking shelter un- 
biissful ignorance of the ffet^thatdtheI uatched them leave wlth the fervent der trees, probably under the impres- 
German artful we^ » hope that we should see them no sion a fierce thunderstorm was going
two hSndrad y^rdl from our ierv ™ore" After this unwelcome visit we on. and the hens were not to be 
door' The French armv had rZ toU°d ourse’^e8 under German rule, tempted from the hen house; but 
treated inthe interests oUthe count™ the neighboring small towns the gradually they did as we did and 
and according to aTecesLrv strataiv German flag was hoisted and patrols went around as usual. In the even- 
the advance of the Germans had tn £requfnt y passed through our village ing we watched with sinking hearts 
V , °had to stopping sometimes at the chateau, villages burning in all directions. We
h!d to put up with them ----------- seemingly to ask their way, but in counted four or five daily. The soft

Early on Sunday morning August to 8ee what "ere aU about, autumnal air was full of smoke or
3lst two Prussian officersSannJfrPd Needle88 to say all the post offices fire. Crowds of people sought refuge 
and requested to see mv ann? »!rt were clo8ed and wires cut, so we re- in our village, some had spent ten 
her sons. Very politely one -said mained forty days without means of days in their cellars and at last in 
after introducing himself after thé communtcation with the outside despair had ventured out, and fled 
customary click of the heels “We world’ a strange position to be in in amidst a volley of shells. Some wereknow you have a larae and smYi! the 20th century and within ----------  wounded, and my aunt and cousins
motor ywe require the largeont for from Paris’ un"er ord*nary circum- dressed their wounds and advised 
one of our minerals but it wit, Z «tances. My cousins procured a them to continue their journty in 
paid for after the war hv the French passport from a German officer, to search of a safe refuge than our vil- GoverLent as it rs always the Gov fnaWe them to drive to the neighbor- lage might prove to be. Some of
ernment nf’thp vnnnniohL ~ , ?V ing town. They went to visit two these refugees told us that at-----------
who pay for reauistioned horses^nd hundred wounded, installed in a vil- the shells fell so continuously and the 
rarl” yMy cous,n escorted the smU lag,e a few miles from U8' These «Shting was so fierce that the Ger- 
ing captain to the gîrage and h! ev" unfortunate French for the man soldiers seized with panic joined
nrlssed much satisfaction m08t part- had been plcked up in the the villagers in their cellars. Their
fert condition o f t h e el , flelds around and taken to a half officers, revolver in hand, hunted
and his companions “ot tohesato rU‘ned ChateaU‘ where they lay on them out and shot down a great many 
with great nniitpn“PorViono of them. We had at that time aSi I can send you this car buck from series of moonlight nights, propitous
Paris in ateVday^’ We contalnS INSTANT » would seem for warfare, as the bat-
our feelings as best we could art ViOIUS pjjt TCC n lv° da? ***** ' *
wnhChl41heaminfordatWthetm„mean1 D RELIEF ^?d distinguish the bayonet charges
We feared the verv worst 'rtie'nwlrn1 ’ f ' Paint on Putnam's and the muffled yells of the infantry,
ing passed by peacfullv not « ronüri * Corn Extractor to- There was something truly sinister in
wm tHe hrord^t 2 oyé,rk F ni*ht, and corns feel these sounds, in the dead of night.
tqVespers to the nr ett v ^ ti « eh n .better ln th«s morn- Sometimes when a formidable bnret
"just outside the bridge and arrwi w. lilt £ng. Magical the of cannon rent the air I sprang from
Kiteway lradtor into tte A . V? “Putnam's" my bed and began to dress in theyard of rr rrg “l Su? th® ïaÜ1,„d!^r0yB ^ roots, expectations af I knew not what and
small gathering we wl™ a» tor all ttme. No pain. Cure as nothing happened lay down
lagers had all ied the* m-rndnuL6 §^^apte?d- „ Bet a 25c. bottle of and even arranged to sleep.

e p evious day. "Putnam e Extractor to-day. morning however, when to our die- a neighbor's line

V-/' m t mu
m - - ■ .. ;-
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LETTERS ABOUT THE WAR 
FROM WIDELY 

13 v jjfPARAEFU C
ese visits 
t as time
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Pr<^and Mrs. Balls Send to The On- 
fa Copies of Several Exceedingly 

Interesting Missives from Corres
pondents Among the Nations 

- Now at War.
: ■. vf - f, à

i , ' V. 1 . ■ . | "I

Prof, and Mrs. Ias. C. Balls, Commercial Street, have during the 
past few, «Jay» received the following very interesting letters frond 
triends in countries widely separated, some of them living. right near 
the war

1I :BP

‘

fe:

h

|.
zone :

n paid it a visit. Little did we guess 
how soon it. was to be repeated ! We 
had ouly tost arrived when the war 
rumors began, bui nobody believed

Wales, March, 1916.
My db&r friends r—
; Everything brings war near home 

ih us, though we can never feel It 
here as it is felt on the Continent. 
L am so far removed from military 
people and affairs ordinarially, that 
I: do not know when I last spoke to a 
soldier previous to this war. Now 
J’m continually writing to them, for 
tjiey are the young fellows who come 
to see me and are frankly friendly as 
,with each other. Of course, they 
are most of them gone; hence the 
writing. And I have -np A*jn# to 
write! But they write"ine, what can 
I do?

This war places us pacificists in a 
queer position. Our ideals are quite 
opposed to military glory. We think 
that if only the people of all lands 
had the first say, they would not 
Want to fight each other. But what 
has happened? The first thing that 
I knew that we had any intention of 
going to war was that it had already 
been declared. I supposed it was a 
time for action rather than delibera
tion. and never was a war waged by 
us with such unamity. But what 
about the other beligerents? Are we 
to suppose that the peoples of Ger-

■
r such a horrible contingency possible, 

and far out in the country as we were, 
we kept our peace illusions till the 
last. On August 1st, in the evening, 
we rang up the neighboring town and 
a chill fell upon us all as the answer 
of the office came, “Private communi
cation stopped”—on mobilize.

The actual mobilization only took 
place the following morning, when 
my aunt’s oldest son, who is mayor 
of the viilagè, i 
telegram.

That same day all the men of an 
age to serve, had to leave, and many 
were the painful leave takings enact
ed under our roof, as in France, the 
servants are frequtently married 
couples. Our life from that day on
wards was rather monotous as the 
carriage horses were requisitioned at 
once, and as we and our neighbors 
had had to part with our chaffeurs, 
the motors remained at home. In the
------------ and in the greater part of
France there is only one chateau in 
every village, and in the distances 
from one to the other are consider- 

, „ , „ , able, so it was impossible to organize
many and Austria wanted to fight, sewing parties or ambulance classes,
I m still hoping that once this war ; as is done in England. The arrival 
is over, our enemies will allow their ; of the postmen was our only eXcite- 
sentiments of friendship to assert ment. We never expected to have 
themselves. The fact that Germans | any fighting in our part, as everyone 
can make themselves so much at | believed the war would take place in 
home in America shows that there Belgium and in Alsac Lorraine 
is no natural hatred between them On the 25th of August we heard 
and the Anglo-Saxon race. I m try- the cannons very far off and the 
ing to think that for every “pal” of gendarms passing on their daily 
engaged in the war there is an enemy I rounds assured us the sound came
counterpart who has gone forth to from the practising grounds at________
save his country as he has been We readily believed them, as in all 
taught to _thmk from the English the papers was the assurance that 
menace. Yes, the English menace, the enemy would never pass Lille 
or why utter that idotic "Gott strafe On August 29th, in the evening my 
^n® alJid. Fo£ my. part 1 teel Quite cousins were sent to the neighboring, 
sure that the English people, never town. They came back at 10 
bad any, de8Ifls on Germany but I to tell us that the town was to 
tSmlLlt,Unf°rtunate tbvl a c®rtaln set uproar, as the enemy were approach- 
should for years past have been rep- jng rapidly, passed 
resenting a fight France is the heri- burning. One hundred and twenty 
dilary enemy! Waterloo was a magic auto busses from Paris had arrived

ï5y y?uth" Bat thel® again> bringing infantry and ammunition. 
d wa8 Napoleon rather than the We opened the windows, in the black 
French, that was the enemy. If the night thousands of lights were twink- 
ZZIZ and bl\lot can be 8ent S0™T, Hng and ther was a distant roar from 
hv m,ito n0t(ha,rm,S way.’ w? ,sha11 the many motors speeding along in 
^hq^tenC°ntent t0 make friends all directions. Besides this was the 
Xhw-n German Peopie. I dare say tramping of horses, for from every 
m = n vP me down for a pro-Ger- village the inhabitants, seized with
mfnrt twU oh°h are .(ueutral won £ absolute panic, were fleeing in carts 
mind that. Perhaps it is because I ôr on foot, leaving all their goods
!hVrt°hGe!nan that 1 h?Pe anA pFay bebind them. It hfd all come so sud- 
baL be A»le8 m»y win, and win denly we felt as if we were having a 

11 w>ll be the bestthing in bad dream. As you can imagine, no- 
heîievBg vi,D u Gefmany' 1 verily body went to bed, and at 1 o’clock
font nn tnTr> 1, h?;ve nevef we were all ready to run to the doors
foot on the Continent, Germany is far when we heard a regiment coming

belng a for“gn co“nt5y to me; We thought at first it was the Ger- 
t! ™y br°ther used mans and were immensely relieved
to sing. Was ist des Deutschen when it proved to be a regiment of 
vaterland. By good old Arndt. French cuirassiers. We hastened to 
■y?®1 pUiteJ\T tba5 m Germany, provide them with food and accom- 

Austna and Turkey there must be modation for the few hours they were 
thousands of people who deplore and to spend under our roof 
deteest this war, but dare not say so. They left early on August 30th, 
To many, no doubt, the Kaiser is a full of confidence, a brilliant array of 
heroic patriot like King Albert, strug- fine men and splendid horses 
gling to save his land and people, but while the roar of the canhon got 
to an increasing number he must be nearer and nearer, at our door in 
surely a blunderer and a nuisance, fact, a few weeks later’ 
though they dare not say so. I sup- on the 30th it did not last long, at 
ppse some of you know of the Assort- 3.30 p.m., ther was a sudden stillness, 
a.ted Councils for fostering friendly and soon afterwards a never ending 
relations between the two peoples, procession of regiments passed our 
Ours used to publish the Peacemaker, gate, 
while theirs use to publish Die Eiche, 
of which latter I had a copy a little 
before the war-cloud arose. Die 
Eiche, while it appeared, was frankly 
and solidly on the side of peace and 
friendship. Its writers are now muz
zled or are trying to think they had 
been gulled by England, but surely 
their views mupt reassert themselves 
one day.

■

The villagers

Our car was stopped four

may, in looking out of the windows 
we saw that the batteries had been 
erected five hundred yards from the 
house, and soon there appeared a 
number of men requistioned to dig 
trenches around the park. Our situ
ation was becoming serious and the 
officers under our roof urged us to 
leave on account of the young child
ren. A daily train was running from 

, so in a farm 
wagon the only vehicle left to: us, we 
blade for it. All along the ro8d we 
saw the shells falling. Refugees in 
carts or on foot, with wheel barrows 
and perambulators were to be seen 
all alonç the way, a meloncholy pro
cession they made indeed ! At M— 
we were able to find places in the 
train which was crammed and in 
twelve hours we were in Paris. It is 
a month since I left there and the 
chateau is still intact though the 
shells are still falling five hundred 
metres from it.

Those of the family who remained 
render first aid to the injured and 
over the comfort of the soldiers bil
leted on them daily. The owners of 
the neighboring chateau have also 
stuck to their posts, and their wives 
have done likewise, testifying once 
again the bravery of the women of 
France.

Your HarvestI;

will be in proportion to the quality of the seed 
you sow, and if you buy garden or farm seeds 
from us you may feel assured that you have 
the best quality obtainable. Our stock is com
plete. We will appreciate your inspection of it 
at any time.

ï

the town of —

p.m.,

which was

Hanley-Natterville Co. 1

I
18

D. de B. The Definition
of a GuaranteeMILITARY FUNERAL 

FOR PTE. NICHOLLS The best guarantee 
is the one that you 

The superiority and highnever use.
quality of the Ontario Wind Engine Ô*
Pump Co.'s Wind Mills', Gasoline Engines', , 
Drills', Pumps', Saws and Grinders' continued 
durance gives y ou suck a guarantee. Lei me show you.

Third Death Among Soldiers in 
39th Battalion of Spinal 

Meningitis

Mean-

Well
However en-(From Thursday’s Daily)

Harry Nicholls of 57th Peterboro 
detachment ”D” company. 39th bat
talion passed away in Belleville tos 
pital at an early hour this morning 
of cerebro-spinal meningitis. He tad 
fallen a victim of the dread disease 
less than three days ago. Nicholls had 
however during the past week or -so 
not been feeling! in the best condition

Tta death of Private Harry- Nicholls 
makeg the third, in Belleville camp so 
far, all of the one disease.

Private Nictolls was only 19 years 
of age. He was a son of Mr.a nd Mrs 
Daniel Nicholls. The young 
prior to enlistment lived on a farm Ln 
Peterborough; county

The remains* -were removed this 
morning) toi Messrs. Tickell and Sons 
Company’s morgue and prepared for 
burial.

Shortly after one o’clock this after- | 
noon Lt-Col Preston and, the officers j 
and men, of the 39th battalion march
ed to Messrs., Tickell and Sons’ mor
gue and escorted the body fo their 
dead icomrade to the Grand Trunk 
depot for shipment on the flyer to 
Peterboro by way of Port Hope. No 
service was held! at the morgue. The 
Fifteenth Regiment band was in at
tendance and played funeral music.

Before the hearse marched a comp- 
pany with arms reversed, while the 
rest! of the regiment followed the re
mains.

Th* bearers were Privates Raymond, 
Worrell, Leach, Lighthall. Sargent, 
and Gummer.

An escort accompanied the remains 
to Peterborough -

The imen Of the 57th detachment 
sent a floral anchor 
toi the latet Private Nicholls

EXCLUSIVE AGENT

O’ SULLIVAN AN D WILLIAMS 
353 FRONT ST.

Nex t to Kyle House.I

J. B. A. !.WarWarWarNorth of France, March, 1915. 
My dear friends: —

“Come and spend a quiet summer,” 
wrot my aunt, and we accepted her 
invitation gladly, delighted at the 
prospect at spending some weeks un
der the hospitable roof of the old 
11th century chateau. A large stone 
house with a turret at either end, 
standing in a deep and grassy moat, 
it has a very picteresque aspect. It 
was twice taken by the English in the 
15th century and in ’70 the Germans

man

I

On that Worn Out Soil

Every iarm in this section contains some 
non-productive portion.

Why not apply about 500 pounds, per acre 
of SIDNEY BASIC SI.AG made in Canada 
tor Canadians, and increase the yield on grass, 
hay or grain several hundred pounds per acre.

Safe and Sure
should be your relief from indi
gestion, biliousness, or consti
pation. Known to be reliable 
and famous for their prompt 
and certain efficacy—are

i:
I*

Cross Fertilizers for SaleIn the stillness we

BeechanVs■
F their tribute

Huffman & BunnettsPillsî

L
Mrs. Cough lia, Dundaa street re

ports that some, one took from a 
clothe* line a smalt “middy" suit. Two 
pair» of socks were also taken from

1,
Lare«t Sal. of Aar Medldae latke WarU, 

Sold arirj afcii ». la Wua, 21 »»ati
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tara. Solicit 
Commission 

Irldge Street, 
ta Bank of 
,k of Montre 
Mortgages.
If. PoBtOB, K. 

W. B. Northvo,. M 
M, D. Ponton

Mm
ES

&

'

W. C. HIKEL 

Office Bridge St., o* 

Phones
le»

iLf Solicitor foi Moll

% WILLS A W1

Barristers, Soli cl to
lie, etc., Office P 
erllie. Money to lc

tea.
mr. Malcolm Wright, 

J. Franklin Wills,m

E. J. Bl

pæ; pub!!!lior-
Office .29 Bridge S^i

■

W. D. M. SHOl
Barrister, Solicitor, etcl 

the Dominion Bank and 
of Ameliasburgh.

Money to loan on morl 
terms.

4ft 069oe 8 Campbell Sti

tNSUBANiN"
"X.

H. P. K*5TC]
Representing No: 

Life Assurance Coi 
American Fire Insure 

.American Assurance 
Fire Insurance Co.,
ton Assurance Co., Me 

-*fcire Insurance Co., 
Fire Insurance Co., A 

tx!o., Merchants Fire 
Independent Fire 1 
Wellington Fire Inau: 
*ral Accident Fire &

London Guarant 
Insurance Co., Canac 
Boiler Insurance 
Bridge St. Phone 22 
censes Issued.

THOMAS STI 
Bridge St., Bj 

Representing the i 
reliable companies fo 
and Plate Glass Insuj 

Real Estate Agent! 
Stocks and^Bonds I

ROBERT
. Mercantile Agenc:
aged, Accountant, 
cfiU, Broker, Real Loans negotiated, 

Accident, HealLife, 
all the best compan
Offices, Bridge St., 
above G.T.R. Ticket

( *
a. w. a

Insurance,and R< 
Marriage Llcensei

Office--Campoell St.

W. H. HI 
Presenting Llverd 

Globe Insurance Col 
and Mercantile Insu 
Fire Insurance Co., 
tuai Insurance Co 
Glass Insurance Ci 
Canada Guarantee a 
surance Co., Farm 
perty Insured in fid 
companies and at 
rates. Land valuato 
selling, purchasing 
perty, both in cityl 
flee No. 17 Campbel

CHANCE!
Presenting Royal 

Oo., Norwich Union 
Western Insurance 
Iss Co., Perth Mii Co., Travellers’ Acc 
present the tbove 
lit and non-Tariff 
and can give you tl 
reliable companies, 
before placing your 
floe Bridge Street. 
Post Office.

MINE

BELLEVILLE AS

Ores and mineraJ 
tested and assayed, 
mall or express wilj 
attention, all resul 
Office and Lab o rat] 
Bleecker and Victor* 
Belleville. Telephone

FLOBi

SURPLUS 
SALE OF App

Special prices on all et 
ac one

The Bellevill.
Phone

LET US OEVKLOl 
YOUR F 

WE KNOW 

TBB BELLEVILL!

The Kodak Store-j

Obsequies of
Mrs

The funeral of the 
huley of Fra nk ford.

at thatl pla 
“hf were iq attenda] 
quie*. The late MrJ 
“W. mother of Jut 
towaw, and Dr. Ma 
vHft.
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under tfce verboten. Verboten Is 4»
everything. They think just as they 
are told to think and possess no in
dividuality. They do not reason and 
they don’t dare to do otherwise than 
they are taught. The press will not 
and dare not publish the non-German 
side of the conflict. Twq Germans in 
high rank were prisoners in England 
and were exchanged. .They had re
ceived such excellent treatment that 
they themselves wrote accounts of 
British fairness to prisoners, but do 
you think the Leipzig papers would 
publish their story?- Not a single 
paper would tell their story. A Get- 
man paper is in mortal tear of slip-' 
pression unless it possesses some 
laudable ambition to surpass all other 
papers in its pro-German attitude.
The .other side is never shown Up 
in Germany. Pebple take all thèy 
read.as truth. A German, used to be- -1 
ing ruled, lords it over his servants 
and his wife, .and takes out his spite 

foreigners.

PHttUPSTOS. ELMER l. LUCK, STUDENTLEGAL. Ontario Encourages 

Her Northern Pioneers
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ketheson and 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Phillips spent Easter 
Sunday with friends at Foxboro and 
attended the evening service in* the 
Methodist Church there which was 
conducted by the W.M.S. President,
Mrs. S. Gay, assisted by the pastor.
Rev. Jones. The service Was fltoe 

' throughout, the Singing by the ch'Olr 
and others being especially good.

We are all glad to welcome Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Pearsall to brir com
munity again they now occupy the 
house where Mr. and Mrs. W. Thomp
son lived foAiefly.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Foster attend
ed the funeral of the late Mrs. N.
Denyes on Sunday p.'tn.

Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Ketcheson spent 
Tuesday of last week with friends 
at Moira.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Phillips spent 
a day last week at Mr. Percy Caver- 
ley’s.

« The Misses Caverly of, Foxboro 
spent Thursday evening at Mr. Bert 
McKee’s.

The friends Of Mrs. G. Chambers, out of Germany through my efforts 
nee Miss Edith Phillips, regret to to e young: lx.Row out, who im in 
King » dying state. Suddenly. 1 found after

MriM. B. Phillips and Mr. H. Phil- 1 had given up aü cfforte to leave the 
lips drove to Stirling on ^unday p.m. country that I was eeiected to takv 
to see their sister who' is ill him'- to England and the two oil us

We were all shocked to hmr of the werd exchanged for two German oon-
-bachefoT-who ïi^ed11 with iïï -‘ated Prof, Elmer

brother, Mr. Alex. Chisholm near 
Zion’s Hill.

He was in the act of driving out 
of their yard which is on a side 
hill with a load of furniture when 

. , the load slipped forward throwing 
1 Mr. Chisholm behind the team and 
in such a position that the wheel 
passed over his hody, he died in 
Belleville hospital the following week 

The farmers are busy with their 
seeding and the fall w;heat looks 
fine generally speaking.

Mr. and Mrs. Garrison of Stirling 
attended the funeral of Mrs. N.
Denyes on Sunday p.m. She being 
an aunt of Mr. Garrison’s.

NORTHBUP * PONTON. 
Barristers, Solicitors. Notaries

^^rBr«g2.°tner|oUcToCrS^

gras?
loan on Mortgagee

W. N. Postos, K.C.
W. B. Northrap, K.C.. M.P.
B. D. PoBtOT

:

ITT LEIPZIG, IMPRISONEDThe marked prosperity in France, 
preceeding the war, and likewise in 
Belgium, Great Britain and Germany 
was due to the networks of excellent 
roads which provided the farmers of 
those countries with a never failing 
means of communication with their 
local market centres. Today, in the 
zones of war, the public road is the 
pivot upon which the schemes of the 
strategists turn, but, when peace is 
concluded, the highways of Flanders 
and of north-eastern France will be 
among the most important factors in 
bringing about restoration of condi
tions which prevailed before Germany 
attempted to reach' Paris through 
Luxembourg and Belgium.

In Canada, in the early days, road 
building was systematized by the 
millitary. But, during the last century 
the military aspect has been lost in 
the evolution of the service demanded 
of the good road in the national work 
of distribution of products. The peo
ple, to a greater extent each year, are 
coining to- appreciate the possibilities 
for development through the exten
sion of better roads throughout the 
Dominion. When they became final
ly convinced that good roads are 
complements of the through railway 
lin-36, there will be an epidemic of 
road construction, and the hopes of 
economists who have been pleading 
with Canada to Increase her produc
tion will be advanced a long way to
wards realization.

The Province of Ontario through 
its Northern Development Branch 
has demonstrated In a striking man
ner the beneficent effect of better 
roads upon agricultural districts. 
Commissioner Whitson, who has 
supervised for three years the road- 
building activities of the service in 
New Ontario, in addressing his report 
to Premier Hearst says: —

“When inspecting the different dis
tricts along the roads which have 
been constructed during the last i 
three years, I find good progress is, 
being made by the settlers ; along i

'
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TWICE IN GERMANYGermany’s Baseless 

Intellectual ClaimsW. C. MIKEL. K.C. 

Office Bridge St.. over G.N.W. 
Phone

l
I Says Bernhardt We Germans now 

claim our share in the dominion of 
this world, after we have for centur
ies been paramount only in the realm 
of the intellect.” Here he speaks for 
the German people. There ig no rea
son to doubt that the Germans believe 
that they are the Intellectual super
iors and masters of the world. The 
delusion is not confined to the Prus
sians, to the junkers, or to the mili
tary caste. It is a national hallucina
tion. but it might be dispelled If the 
circulation of the Canadian Magazine 
were large n Germany, for in-the 
April number, under the heading, 
“BritalnS Intellectual Empire,” Mr. 
C. Linterii Sibley discusses the ques
tion of Germany’s intellectual great
ness, andAhows, what has been indi
cated béfore that the aggregate con
tribution of Germany to the thought 
and discoveries; of -the world has been 
small in proportion to her population, 
and insignificant In comparison with 
her claims:

Têlls Story of His Experiences-Story of Ger 
man Cruelty-How He Was Exchanged-Ex- 

planation of Teutonic Savagery.

HeBelleville,

Solicitor toi Moleone Ban*

;,:l
WILLS * WRIGHT

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, etc.. Office » Campbell 8t, 
Belleville, Money to loan at lowest
rates.

Hi
“As far as 1 know, I am the first through- the influence! of a good Ger-. Holland’s Feeling Against1 Germany. 

Canadian to be exchanged and 1 got man friend. When he was under ar
rests an American friend took charge
of the two daughters. In February the land so bitter % feeling 
German officials sent out word to ar
rest all colonials because of stories 
that Canadians were persecuting Ger
mans in Canada. So on the filth of this 
month, all colonials were apprehend
ed and jailed.

I
“I was surprised at findmg in Hol-Maleolm Wright,

I. Franklin Wills, K.C ....n®t Ger
many. I was warned nojf to speak 
German on the streets ir I wanted 
to avoid any unpleasantness. And 
that in a so-called neutral country. 
The general opinion in Holland is 
that it will not be long before Holland 
enters into the war.

-
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E. J. BUTLER.
Barrister .Solicitor. Conveyancer, 

and Notary Public.
Office .29 Bridge Street. mGerman Jail Diet. mPresent German Attitude.”Luck, M.A., of Edmonton, who has 

just arrived in this city with his two 
little daughter* after, the most gruel
ling experiences m the heart of Ger
many from August last: until- March 
18th of this year, when a fortunate ! meat (a sticky, slimy soup with po- 
coincidence ot circumstances led to - tatoea la it) and a piece of Mack bread 
Ma escape, flia ambitions, summed up | SUPPER—a piece of Mack bread. This 
up in three years of study in Lie laud 1 was the day’s provision. Twice a week 
of Kultur, shattered, by the outbreak for breakfast prisoners had a cup of 
of ,war which, prevented him securing coffee without sugar or[ milk, 
his degree of Doctor of Philosophy ; was the diet given civilian prisoners 

idderetanding of the German of war and ordinary convicts, 
character rudely shaken into a vision The second time Mr. Luck 
ofl the inner workings of the machine locked upt only, one day. By some ele- 
made mind, constant fears for the ver manipulation and powerful in- 
safety of his children, left motherless fluence kel gofl out by being declared 
In a foreign country two years ago; so ill as to be unable to .stand 
imprisonment on two occasions In com- prisonment 
mon' jail where he was put on 
regular prison diet—these and simi
lar, harrowing experiences would have 
crushed a man of less powerful mind 
and physique than Mr. Luck, but lie 
has survived in a fairly good state 
of health.

At two o’clock on Thursday 
noon Mr. Luck arrived! at the resi
dence of his iather-in-taw, and mo
ther-in-law, Rev, and Mrs, J. Egan 
861 North Fio.it street.

Mr. Luck ,t> a Ueseronto boy, who

rotten.,’’ MORNING- I 
a little flour stirred in water without, “At the present moment the Ger- 
salt or sugar—really a little bit of 
thin paste ; DINNER -stew without

Tho diet was

W. D. M. SECRET;
Barrister, Solicitor, etc. Solicitor toi 

the Dominion Bank and the Township 
of Amettaeburgh.

Money to loan on mortgagee on eaey 
terme.

Office 8 Campbell Street. Belleville.

mans will tell you they are going 
to win, because of their absolute 
blind confidence in the Kaiser. He 
is a real God to them. They are sure 
they are going to win, but they had 
not the faintest idea how it is going 
to happen. The confidence in the 
Emperor is so implicit that if he said 
men and women were to die for the 
good of the country they would do it.

“If anyone does not think that, he 
dare not express his opinion. If there 
is any feeling against the war, it is 
only in the individual.”

At the outbreak of war, all was en
thusiasm in Germany, wives and 
sweethearts marched along with the 
men carrying their rifles. Mr. Luck 
had seen women walk along with the 
soldiers until they had to stop 
through weariness. The day a âol- 

. dier was to leave for war, he would
up" Lis belongings and with the chli- appear with a* large bouquet of flow- 
dren set out for a strange city where ers on nis chest and another bouquet 
ha knew no Hitherto he had been on the spike of his helmet. These 
in; a city whenet he was known and tie wore all day. At first there was 
had friends. So he chose Chemnitz, great excitement, now they go out 
the next largest city in Saxony, as he without a sound, for they knew it

. . . „__ „ ,. ... „ , was not allowed, to leave that king- means almost certain death.
attended Albert College, Belleville, and dom He selected this’ place on ac- “The last few months I’ve seen
Victoria College, Toronto and isa g - 0f its size because one isi less, young boys not over 14 years of age
uate of that University. He was for BUbjecd to persecution in a large city 
some years in a professional- chair at tfeaQ m a smaU. Arriving at Chmnltz 
Edmonton and in the summér of 19 lz . waa for som€ time unable tot-'get 
left with his wife ( orm ty M ss Eth 1 lod_iaRS ^ no one wanted British 
Egan) and two children for Germany s^ects At last he secured a place, 
fob post graduate work in Anglo-Sax- . 
on philology. Two years ago, Mrs.
Luck died after a long illness. Tin 
shock was a great one to Mr. Luck, 
who was left to take care of 
little daughters and continue bis re
search worn at the University

Musicians and Philosophers. . . <

■IHe admits that Germany stands 
well to the fore in the matter of 
philosophy. Gentle was a genius, and 
Lessing, Herder and Heme were bril
liant, but if all their names were 
stricken but of the record, if none of 
them had ever lived, world literature 
would have, been not much poorer. 
No one would disparage Mozart, 
Wagner, Beethoven, Haydn and Han
del. Any nation might well be proud 
to have introduced them; but if we 
turn from metaphysics and music we 
find that Germany does not loom up 
as the exclusive or indeed the princi-

... . , ,, .. ___ . pal home of genius. There never was
these roads, nearly all the vacant, German who ach,eVed such a tri
land suitable for settlement is being 
taken up and improved. In the val
ley of the Rainy River exceptional 
progress has taken place; the settlers 
was merely marking time; since the 
construction of roads, he has taken 
courage and is now clearing up large 
areas of land, and in other ways im
proving his social condition, 
will apply to almost all the sections 
where good roads have been con
structed. It has encouraged the set
tlers to build schools and has made 
it possible for the children to attend 
them. This in itself has done much 
to stimulate settlement, as in the 
past the want of schools and their 
inaccessibility for lack of roads, I 
have found to be one of the great 
obstacles in the way of settlement.”

Since 1912 the Northern Develop
ment Branch have been engaged up
on the construction of 1,705 miles of 
roadway, chiefly in the great clay
belt of the Rainy River district. At T , .
the height of last season from 469# day of William Jessop, who invented 
ter 5000 men were 'employed. Therjt iron rails and iron wheels. The 
Were construction 708 miles of road, steam engine was the invention of 
of which 255 were now out pf the Watt, who got his ideal from the ex
forest Grading operations were pro- periments of other Englishmen. Be- 
ceeded with upon 296 miles; 108 sides inventing the steam engine 
were surfaced with gravel or crushed Watt invented the "sun and planet” 
rock" 214 were partly graded or im- gear by which vertical motion was 
proved by cutting down hills, and by converted into rotary, one of the 
ditching. Forty bridges were con- greatest mechanical inventions of all 
strutted. Three experimental farm time. To Watt must go also the hon- 
plots were established at suitable °r for having invented the flywheel, 
locations Last year’s work involved The first steam propelled road car- 
an outlay of $802,578.19. Since 1912 tiage was made by Trevithick, and 
the expenditure by the Branch in the first locomotive was due to the 
this development has been $2,076,- genius of Stephenson.
833.27. steamboat is credited to Fulton, but

This constructive programme is before this American achievement 
the result of a recognition of the true there were steamboats in Scotland, 
relations between the long and the The propeller came from a Nova 
short haul In our transportation work Scotia tprmer, born in England, and 
The chief markets in Canada are wide twin, triple and quadruple screws 
ly separated and the through railway were first thought of by British sub
lines are an absolute necessity to jects. Iron and steel ships are also, 
general development. But, as Com
missioner Whitson points out, the 
highway, stretching from the gate 
of the farm to the nearest railway 
station, has a distinctly encourage- 
ing effect upon agricultural produc
tion. While the good roads may be 
rebarded as a free gift by the com
munity to the individual farmer, the 
cost of it is unusually mort than re
paid in the expenditure of the extra 
wealth earned by the farmer as one 
result of construction. The farm» is 
a large consumer of the manufac
turers which do much to maintain 
cities. The last Dominion Census 
gave a list of products in the gave a 
list of products totalling in value to 
approximately $40,600,600 which 
found their market almost entirely In
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:r- thvSIDNEY CRUSHING. Three Hours to Leave! Leipzig.

iOn Nov. 24th, like a bolt out of the 
blue came! the- order to leave Leipzig 
within three hours. So he had to pack

Too Late! For Last Week.
The funeral services of the late Mrs 

John W. Young weree conducted at 
White’s church, Bayside on Easter 
Monday Deceased, was ill only a few 
days of bronchial pneumonia, and was 
74 (years of age. She was a woman 
most highly respected and a kind 
friend and neighbor., She was a mem
ber of Aikens’; for many years and a 
worker in the Ladies’ Aid. Rev. Mr. 
Sharpe her, pastor, conducted the ser
vices assisted by Rev. Mr. Joblin. Miss 
Dolly Moon and Mrs. F. Aikens sang 
very sweetly “Through the Gates of 
Gold.” The floral tributes were very 
beautiful, a pillow from the hus
band ; anchor, Mr. and Mrs. D. Hyde, 
sheaf, Miss Jean Boyce, pillow, Aik
ens’ Church Ladies’ Aid ; spray, Mrs. 
W. Yateman, and Mrs. Gary. The re
mains were interred in Belleville 
cemetery. Much sorrow- is felt for the 
bereaved husband and friends.

Mrs, Wellington Jones is spending a 
few, days with Mr. and Mrs. Judson 
Kelley,

The funeral services of the late Mrs 
Webster Kelley"'1 were conducted at 
White’s Church, Bayside on Thursday 
last) by Rev. É. E. Howard of Bright- . 
on, a former pastor. Deceased hid 
been ill for some time and was 87 
years of age. She had been a member 
of White’s Church over sixty years 
and was a woman highly esteemed 
and beloved by a large’ circle of 
friends and relatives. Ml and Mrs. 
Downey sang very sweetly "Jesus’ 
Way, is the Best Way” assisted by 
White’s Church choir. The floral tri
butes were, a pillow, the family ; sheaf 
Miss Jean Boyce ; Calla lillies, Mrs. A. 
E. Phillips ; spray, Mr. and Mrs. Chas 
Moon and Mrs. Gary. The remains 
were interred in White’s cemetery. 
Much sympathy is felt for the be
reaved husband and children.

The Ladies’ Aid of Aiken’s church 
presented Mrs. W. R. Vandervoort 
who left to make her future home 
with friends in Port Hope with a 
handsome suit case as a small token 
of their esteem and appreciation of her 
valuable serviices in the church La
dies" Aid and community

About! 75 of the Sunday School of 
Aiken’s church assembled, at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Aikens some 
few nights ago to spend a sociable 
tim« with their youngest son, Ormond 
who ,has enlisted with the 3rd con
tingent. During the evening an ap
propriate address was read and Or
mond presented with a handsome 
Wist watch and pocket-knife. An en
joyable evening was spent, yet there 
was a tinge of sadness to the merri
ment as one, and all realized that a 
beloved comrade was offering prob
ably his life for his country and, the 
cause of right ,

Mr. V>: ebtster Kelley, who has been 
very ill is some better.

Mr. Bares, one of the section men 
had bis arm badly smashed by an 
iron rail and is now In Belleville hos
pital :

Mrs. J. Hydfe oS Lisbon, N.D. is 
spending a few, days with her father. 
Mr. J. W, Young

Mr. Jas. Denyes of Odessa spent a 
few! days with- Mr. and Mrs. Seldon 
Ketcheson.

Mr. Austin Hcgle of Trenton spent 
a few days of- this week with friends 
here

Mr, and Mrs. Harry Bonisteel spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Foster of 
Treriton

i I :

1 umph as that of Newton, when he 
• discovered the law of gravitation, and 
revolutionized scientific thought. 
There was never a German to whom 
credit is due for Such a discovery as 
Harvey’s, when he found that the 
blood circulated in the body, thus 
reconstructing the science of medi
cine. There was never a German who 
gave to the world such a boon as 
Jenner, when he evolved vaccina
tion. There is not a hamlet in civili
zation that does not owe him a debt 
of gratitude for the lives saved.

!after-
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marching off side by side with men 
with grey beards. That’s the kind ot 
men they are getting now.

Germans’ Eyes On Canada.

“The Germans had in mind getting 
a hand on Canada, or part of Canada. 
They spoke of it in the streets. The

German malevolence «as particular- fundamental cause of the war is 
, , . , „ ... that Gertnany wants territory. Cana-

of ! ly marked against Mr. Luck’s little da lg 18 time8 the size of little Ger- 
Leipzig. His health failed and ho was j daughters, Winnifred, 7 years of age many, which has a population of 70 
just recovering nicely when war broke and Marjorie, nearly 6 years. Winui- millions. Every line of work is so

îs~rs. «-w slEgan, that the representative of Th, ^ her beca(lse „he was British M» position because he fears he will 
Daily Ontario met Prof. Lurk and an4 fce waa forced to her to the never get a second chance In life,
was given a first-hand ’iccount ot middle sctool in December she They need territory and they came
some of the most striking things that ^ n expeUedi and forced to at- to the conclusion to take it. 
had come f-s way. tend tte towest type of school in Ger- Prof. Luck says while the Germans

many, » ui which the chil-dfen were of have always eaten horse meat, the 
the uneducated classes, Xou\ in ap-» papers these days are full of adver- 
pearanoe and filthy in language. The tisements of juicy horse meat. No 
teachers themselves took especial de- one is now sold bread unless he has 
light? in. point hag her out as English* & ticket from the chief of police which 
and, she was cursed right and left by entitles the bearer to about four ozs. 
teacher and scholars. Childreti would Per day. No one knows how much 
shove) herj off) the walks and ill-treat food Germany possesses in store, 
her. The other little girl who was at- “I shall never forget the taste of 
tending the .kindergarten school did white bread at Rotterdam, 
not fare so badly. “Imagine such beast The Germans do not sing The 
liness in ’officially persecuting chil- Watch on the Rhine as frequently 
dren” interjected Mr. Luck. as “Deutschland Ueber Ailes. He

He had, ao^ awakening in the treat- never heard “The Chant of Hate in 
ment his best German friends showed Germany.
him. Suddenly the instinct of hatred March the government prohibi-
of things British possessed, them all j ted the sale of wines to soldiers, only 
and they, turned! their backs on him. * j beer is allowed to be drunk by the 

Ever since November 5th all co- troops. .
lonials, the women,, German wives of Once in a while the German cen- 
British subjects, have had to report sor lets through a few foreign papers 
themselves twice daily at headquart- 1 but the people read them in an atti- 
ens of the? police at 9 a.m. and. *5 p.m. tude of unbelief., .
If they did not arrive on the dot, they German officers are snobbish as ». 
were cursed up and down and threat- class. Rarely does a soldier receive 
ened iwith imprisonment, while the any recognition beyopd the under 
French and Russians! had to report officer class. At present a few ex- 
twice a week-ah any time convenient ceptions are made to placate the So

cialists.
Mr. Luck’s daughters both speak 

German fluently and do not under- - 
stand a word of English, as since, 

named Flint, a mine manager of Can-I their mother’s death they have been 
more, Alberta,, and a McGill graduate , surrounded with Germans, 
in, engineering off to Berlin and kept „ D» American papers which entered 
’him Jfor -four weeks in a cell with Germany, he saw accounts of the Tip- 
twa convict negroes and gave him the Perary song but it was not until he 
same prison diet fot the offence of was on a steamer of the Holland-A- 
beiog a Canadian. Now he is at Ruh- merman line on his way from Rotter- 
leben, where 5.000 British are interned dam to New York that he heard it

I.V’iïSS SPX £3 5£ X5U
perfo fed. ‘I’ve received some appeals, ®Pdke to them in Eg ,
asking if I could only send them a Klish, but they did not understand^ 
little bit Of bread ” It s a Long Way to Tipperary was
. All alien men and) women without all they knew of the English tongun 
means are. put in concentration camps Tw° British torpedo boats held up 
at Bautzen These) are those not cap- the liner for six hours and took off 
able of bearing arms. The German pa- fix German passengers who are be- 
pers have never mentioned the fact heved to be deserters from the Ger- 
thaf there are concentration camps for ™an army trying to escape from Hol- 
women and few Germans know it. remain in Belleville

for a couple of weeks to rest. His 
plans for the future have not yet been, 
definitely settled.

:ï:
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tiBritain Leads in Locomotion..................

In the matter of locomotion, as Mr. 
Silby says, Britain has been the first 
and Germany nowhere. Telford and 
MacAdam evolved systems that have 
profoundly affected their generation 
and those to follow. In the coal min
ing districts of England vehicles were 
run upon Wooden rails before the
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Ambassador Gerard arranged his 
The young companion fo 

named
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W. H. HUDSON.
Presenting Liverpool, London A 

Globe Insurance Co., North British 
and Mercantile Insurance Co., Sun 
Fire Insurance Co., Waterloo Mu
tual Insurance Co., Lloyd Plate 
Glass Insurance Co., Dominion ot 
Canada Guarantee and Accident In
surance Co., Farm and City pro
perty Insured In first-class reliable 
companies and at lowest current 
rates. Land valuators and agent for 
selling, purchasing or renting pro
perty, both In city or country. Of
fice No. 17 Campbell St., Belleville.

exchange.,
Mr. Luck, was an Australian 
Joseph, Vial, aged 19 years, who had 
been| a student of the violin at Leip 
z g Conservatory of Music. They put 
him into prison the fjjret week in Sep
tember, in the common jail in Leipzig 
and gave himi as cell ça ate a convict 
who was tubercular. There he 
kept for five, months. In spite of his 
protests on his condition of health he 
was cursed up and down by the: of
ficials. Finally In January Vial Was 
sa vbadl that he could not walk or sil 
up. Then he was put into a hospital, 
where, even more inhuman treatment 

meted out to him by the doctors
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|Ships, Gyles and Autos.
The Dreadnoughts, the super- 

Dreadnoughts and the battlë-cruiser 
are the fruits of British geflfns. The 
submarine, upon which Germany de
pends so much, was American in in
ception and French in development. 
The torpedo Is the invention of an 
Englishman. In the bicycle industry 
the fact is to be recorded that It was 
a Scotchman who fitst invented a 
rear-driven treadle cycle. The pneu
matic tire was born in the brain of 
Dunlop, and neither in the bicycle nor 
in the automobile has Germany con
tributed an important idea. As far 
as the aeroplane is concerned, the 
United States stands easily first, and 
Britain and France have been the 

. „ chief contributors to development,
districts, and they are but a small jjere again Germany has given no 
proportion of the goods purchased hy more than Patagonia, if we except 
the farmers throughout this country. ^ Zeppelin, which has yet to prove 
The Ontario Government appears to its efficiency. Even in the dirigibles 
be determined to adopt a general log- the naTna Gf Santos * Dumont, Of 
leal plan for the development of the French and Brazilian parentage, 
rich new areas of the province. As mu8t stand as the great adapter, 
new centres spring up along the Can-i _ , mAlli4l
adian Northern and the National ! Britaln Leads ^ World’ ’ ’ 
Transcontinental Railways. The set-
tiers will be equipped to practically Britain leads the world, with such 
guarantee their continued growth and names as Hargreaves, Arkwright, 
ultimate prosperity. Crompton and Cartwright. In all the

essentials of mining engineering 
Britain stands easily first. Fairburn, 
Neilson, Nasmyth and Bessemer are 

by local applications, as they cannot the great names in the iron and steel 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. industries. Tabular bridges are Brit- 
There is only one way to cure deaf- ish. The telegraph, thetelephone, 
ness, and that is by constitutional the cable, owe nothing to Germany, 
remedies. Deafness is caused by an Wireless has no German origin. The 
inflamed condition of the mucous lin- sewing machine the threshing mach- 
ing of the Eustachian Tube. - When ine and the steam plo* ate far from 
this tube is inflamed you have a rum- being pro-German. The great pion- 
bling sound or imperfect hearing, eer work in electricity was done by
and when it is entirely closed, Deaf- Faraday and Davy, and Thomas Edi-
ness is the result, and unless the in- son is no German. The barometer
flammation can be taken out and was not made in Germany, and when
this tube restored to its normal con- we mention such names as Darwin,
dition, hearing will be destroyed for-1 Spencer, Huxley and Lister we name 
ever; nine case out of ten are caused some of the giants of science who 
by Catarrh, which is nothing but an qwed nothing to Germany. One of the
inflamed condition of the mucous sur- greatest Industries in the German
taCes. * .Empire, that of the manufacture of

We will give One Hundred Dollars coal tar dyes, was due to the work dt
The funeral of the late Mrs. Mac- for any case of Deafness (cause by Perkins. Many more names might be

5,il| y of Frankford took place this catarrh) that cannot be cured by mentioned-, a half dozen good British
morning, at that) place. A large uum- Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circu-1 names for one German, to prove that
tx-r Wi;re ln( attendance at the obse- lars, free. Germany’s intellectual supremacy Is
'laits. The late Mrs. Macauley was , 
joe mother of Judge» Macauley of )
‘Lwson and Dr. Macauley of Brock- . 
ville,

ICHANCEY ASHLEY
Presenting Royal Fire Insurance 

0o„ Norwich Union Fire Ins. Co., 
Western Insurance Co., Canada Fire 
las Co., Perth Mutual Fire Ins. 
Co., Travellers’ Accident Co., I re
present the tbove companies Tar
iff and non-Tariff and Mutuals, 
and can give you the best rates In 
reliable companies. Call and see me 
before placing your insurance. Of
fice Bridge Street, Belleville, opp. 
Post Office.

s a ISwaa
and nurses."

Mr. Luck, knowing the, young Co
lonial, interested himself In Vial’s be
half and appioached German officials 
and finally the American authorities.
At length Ambassador Gerard arrang
ed! an exchange, and on March 28 in 
care of Mr. Luck, the sick student, 
left for Rotterdam. Twice on the way 
it was thought Via) would die. At Rot
terdam, Holland, the unfortunate vic
tim of Teutonic brutality was given 
decent treatment for the first time, 
the doctors and nurses there saying 
that if he- had been given 
months earlier, ’his life could easily 
have been saved. Now it is too- late.
He has only two months to Uve. Tin- 
British, authorities took him in charg1 
and. att preee.pt he is in London. it 
would be impossible to remove, 
his Australian home.

Mr. Luck explained his fortunate 
escape by saying that the Germans 
believed him in a very, bad state ol 
health and tha* Vial could nol go 
alonei as he was helpless. The circum
stance that Mr Luck’s children wen- 
with! him may) also have been an im
portant turning .point in the selec
tion of him to accompany the dying
8tThe" first month ot the war did not Fiendishness of Teutons.

SUCTL *55225; îî?”a.r *S3 m,_ « - •»»«
come on- with such suddenness that brutality from Hanover. A young Eng- 
no one had had plans to get out of ijgkmao in Hanover whom he knew' 
Germany and so a colony of some wro^e that he had been interned along 
fifty Britishers in Leipzig foimd ja oumber of others including
themselves in a hostile country. But WOmen and finally released. They had 
iti was not until the end of August a|j (je,,n pUt m an old factory in a di- 
(tha thirty-first) that British students iap(dated condition. The prisoners had 
were expelled from the University o, ^ on the- ground in the- cold
Leipzig. There Mr. Luck had been 
studying for two years and was with
in two weeks of obtaining his Pd.D.

research work in Anglo-Saxon 
philology His treatise had been 
cepted but the expulsion put an end 
td his Ph.O ambithtes.

Twice Imprisoned.

At first all British civilians were 
not imprisoned ; m0* until Sept. 5th1 
wan this dcipp in LeipsNg. Mr. Luck 
was among! them -as being of an age 
capable of bearing arms, but.he man
aged to get out of jail after a little

II,4 1
v
?
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Concentration Camps. mi.
The Germans took a young fellowMINERALS.

viiBELLEVILLE ASSAY" OFFICE
Ores and minerals of all kinds 

tested and assayed. Samples sent by 
mall or express will receive prompt 
attention, all results guaranteed. 
Office and Laboratory corner of 
Bleecker and Victoria Avenues, Hast. 
Belleville. Telephone SSI.

care two
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He went to see who were.
him toFLORISTS. I'M
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SURPLUS 
SALE OF

'Apple Trees sIn the manufacture of clothing I 1If1 !■Speeial prices on all other stock ordered 
ac once. !

The Belleville Nurseries vl

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CUREDPhoae 218. 1

let us develop and print

YOUR FILMS 
WE KNOW HOW 

CRB BELLEVILLE PHABMACY,

CHROMIC SKIN DISORDERS
NOW OVERCOME QUICKLY

:
j;

Presentation to i

ICaptain Hudson .There is no hope of getting rid of 
disfiguring skin blemishes until the 
blood is purged of every trace of un
clean matter.

Wonderful results follow the use of 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills which provide 
the blood with the elements it needs 
to become rich and red.

Quickly indeed the blood is brought 
to normal strength, is filled with nu
trition, is given poywer to drive out 
of the system the humors that cause 
rashes, pimples, pasty complexion and 
kindred ills. Don’t delay. Get Ham
ilton’s Pills to-day; they go to work 
at once and give prompt results. Mild, 
efficient, safe for men arid women or 
children. Get a 25c. box to-day fr.om 
any dealer.

■ iThe Kodak Store. — Bridge St. f
II(From Friday’s Daily)

At (the 'meeting of King Baldwin 
Preceptory last evening m the Ma
sonic Hail, Ca.pt. Sin Knight W. H. 
Hudson, registrar of- the- preceptory, 
’and an office^ of the 39th battalion 
was made a presentation! on behalf of 
the Knights 1 Templar. Lt-Col. Sir 
Knighb S. 8. Lazier presided, -and made 
the presentation. Addresses were made 
by; Sir Knights) Wj N. Ponton, J., F. 
Wills, F. E, O’Flynn and the newly 
elected officers. The recipient ack
nowledged the gift 
ful speech.

and wet. One of the women who- had 
to suffer these heartless cruelties, was 
taken away to a hospital two days be
fore confinement land a week after 
was returned to the1 factory, where 
the wild blew through the broken 
windows Her companions to protect 
her had to give their clothing and 
thus run grave risks themselves.

Why Germans Are So Ruthless.

Asked for an explanation of the 
German brutal metho4s, Mr. Luck 
gave the following: “Thé German 
character has been so long suppressed

j E

Obsequies of Late
Mrs. Macauley

for -i]ar

il

a baseless claim, and that,1 cansider
ing the present war the world would 
have been better off if never à Ger
man had been born into it.

F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo; Ohio. 
,ld by Dr ggists, 76c. a very grace-
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WHY THE WAR IS

SæSsSBSË umv ™ USTIn the list of foods for the human “nt in tfce schools Thisis not . suf-
beings. Then It should always be f.l=!=at’ There
eaten with green leafy vegetables or
sweet fruits sueh as dates, figs, 4 need m»everypart of Cana 
prunes, grapes, Xlsens, bananas, ripe ^
olivep, or both. Eggs should always A,rbofL represeats. The day
b$t eaten sparingly. Even if eggs ehould be obaerved as a puWic hoh-
were good food, they would always L Pnt
prove unsatisfactory, because of the X X P X
great range in price—from 15 cents ^  ̂^hcmPl be given to 
to 60 cents per dozen. When they are ***?” I^,y' f"}- plsntmgandpro- 
cheap people eat far too many; when *?ctSo® ®f <*adt _,trees> P^para-
dear thev nracticallv eat no eees at tloD: 01 ftowep and vcgetible gardens, aear, tney practically eat no eggs at eQ<i tha thor(>uga cieamng up of homes

Lentils, beans, peas, are common a"1^8110^14 ^„udvocatcd
substitutes for meat. An excess of fof ^7' , • . •
these foods produces diseases and lta J^Uheat»» in
weakness; great cVe must, therefore ^ < Areea’ fro“
be exercised, not to eat too great a ÜlTX / may **' =°"8,dele.d
quantity and,to combine them proper- ,ly with, adequate amounts of juicy X ptlea8aîb P ^ r J lr£
fruits and green vegetables, they also The true home Teeiu« is not

„o». ,h»ou«h «»..«. r "'j.r s iLt
their beauty of form and leaf, their 
blossom and fruit, their varying 
shades with the passing of the sea
sons, and their fulness of color in the 
autumn days. (.They also afford homes 
and ishelter for our feathered friend*
—the birds—during their annual vis
its to 'us.

There is nothing which will add 
beauty .and value th. a home or the 
schoolhouse more than the presence 
of t trees ; t the re is likewise nothing 
which adds more to the comfort of 
the pedestrian than shade trees on the 
roadside. The way may be long and 

I dusty, but under tha cool shade of 
the trees relief is found.

It is to toe hoped therefore, that the 
celebration of Arbor Day will bëcome 
more general ; that; the1 planting and 
care of trees and shrubs around school 
houses, homes, public spaces and by 
road-sides may have the effect of dv- 
velopirg ,a keener appreciation of 
the value anj*6ttia^^i*r Arena ; and 
that in thus enlarging the field of Ar
bor Day activities, greater Interest 
may. be created in the. protection of 
our Canadian forests from the reck
less destruction by fire' and the axe 
with/ which they are threatened.
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German milifbry critic* have 
hitherto been inclined to complain of 
German leadership or tâte any but 
the most sanguine .view of the posi- 
tion>It is therefore not a little inter
esting to find that almost simultan
eously Major Morant, writing in the 
‘Berliner Tageblatt, and the military 
critic of the ‘Frankfurter Zeitung’ are 
showing impaaience at the want of 
progress on the part of German arms. 
Major Moraht was favorably known 
before the war for knowledge and 
independence. He points "out that in 
1912 General Bernhard! declared : 
“We certainly shall not act on the 
defensive behind ramparts and ditch
es,” and he adds:.

“But this is just what we have been 
doing for six months. Hindenburg’e 
magnificent Assaults' appear to us to
day like an historic reminder of the 
warfare of past epochs. But after 
them his tactics always degenerate 
into interminable trench-fighting. 
The question is whether some new 
factor has intervened to compel resort 
to this form of fighting or whether 
there has been a loss of nerve in our 
armies which makes them unable to 
sustain heavy casualties vfach as us
ually accompany decisive victories.”

The situation is certainly not bril
liant from the German- standpoint, 
seeing that the Germans at the outset 
of the war expected swift and tre
mendous victories, giving them a tri
umphant peace and the mastery of 
Europe and the World, in six months 
or less. Seven months have passed 
and they have not taken paris or Cal
ais or Warsaw, while their ally, 
Austria has lost a very large part of 
one of her most valuable provinces, 
Galicia. But because the Germans are 
expressing some irritation at the con
trast between their illusions and the 
stern realities it shouidfiidt: bè sup
posed that they feel themselves beat
en or entertain the smallest inclina
tion to conclude such a peace as 
would satisfy the allies. We have 
heard much of the ‘siege of Germany’ 
but that siege in actual truth has not 
begun. The ideal of reducing Ger
many by starvation does not seem 
very practical in view of Maximilltan 
Harden’s admission that the potato- 
bread campaign is mainly designed 
to arouse the hatred of Great Britain 
The copper famine has not yet reach
ed an acute stage, though substitutes 
for copper, such as aluminium, are 
being employed in some cases. On 
land the Bermans hold all but the 
veriest fraction of Belgium, the valu
able industrial and mining districts 
of Northern France, and the whole of 
Western Poland. They are only sixty 
miles from Paris—as near as Oxford 
is to London. The real fighting has 
yet to come when the Allies under
take the task of driving the enemy 
back and hewing a way Into German 
territory.

It will be a long process, a hard 
process, and one involving enormous 
sacrifice and loss and prodigious ex
ertion on the part of every member 
of the Great Alliance. No swift and 
dramatic collapse of Germany is 
probable. The Germans still have at 
least three million men of military 
age to place on the field; they have 
pecuniary resources which, according 
to Sir Edward Holden, a great bank
ing authority, may enable them to 
face another twelve months war.— 
Condon (Eng.) Daily Mail.
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need more food but not different food, 
just so does a large framed man re
paire more food than a small man; 
he has more blood, bone, muscle, etc. 
to build and keep in repair.

People are eliminating meat from 
their daily menus because they have 
found that, in- spite of its chemical 
analysis which shows it to he very 
rich in food elements, it is so little 
suited to its environment in the 

Perhaps some people are anxious human body that it is very poisonous
„  __ . ,______________ .. . and enervating. Every drop of theto eliminate meat from their menus animaVa Tenou8 blood and every bit
because of its soaring'cost; most peo- 0f its flesh is contaminated with the 
pie, however, who are giving this poisonous excretions of its bqdy—the 
matter any thought, are fioing so feces of the cells. The meat-eater, 
because they are learning to choose therefore, has to eliminate, in addt- 
and combine their foods with a view tion to his own morbid waste pro
to increasing and maintaining mental ducts those of the animal carcase, 
moral and physical efficiency". They Chemical analysis proves conclusive- 
look farther than the mere saving of jy that uric acid and other uraemic 
a few cents at the time of tae pur- poison; contained in the animal body 
chase of the food. They look beyond axe almost identical with caffein, 
the saving of time in preparing the thene, and nicotine, the poisonous 
food and beyond the momentary stimulating principles of coffee, tea, 
tickling of the palate when eating the and tobacco. This puts flesh foods, 
food. Their economy is vital econ- meat soups, and meat extracts in the
omy; it puts life, vim, vigor, endur- same class with coffee, tea, alcohol,
ance, self-control, and beauty into tobacco, and other poisonous stimu- 
their bodies and minds,while It keeps | lants. ; It explains why meat stimu- 
them- young,,^o "
worth considering To
The most nutritious and the most etc.”

Since many of the readers of The 
Ontario, read the article in the April 
9th issue on Nats, I wish to make a 
few criticisms of this article. As a 
scientist, an economist, and a teacher 
of the things that make health, and 
as the editor of the Better Health 
Department of the Ontario, I must do 
this.
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neithernessr
I: of■ifriumiforphiae nor Mineraltion end should always be eaten 

as the first course of the meali
The last substitute and the one 

that will some day be the universal 
substitute ief nuts—nuts in their raw 
state. And no woman will then be 
foolish or ignprant enough to waste 
her time in destroying greatly, 
through cooking, the nutrient value 
of the nuts, nor in using them to 
ipake indigestible nut omelets, scrap
ple, turkeys, toasts, etc. These dishes 
are just as costly as meats, do not 
taste so well, and are far more indi
gestible; they are also infinitely 

The delicious

F
AttKtfoKJkSBmuma

Af&tb- In«
r* UseAperfect Remedy forçons#!» •

lion, SourSlomaduDianheea. 
Worms.Convulsien&Fevensh
ness and LOSS OF SlEEP. 

Facsimile Signature of

The Centaur Company. 
MONTREAL!,NEW YORK

r For Over 
Thirty Years

harder to prepare, 
flavor of the nuts is almost entirely 
destroyed by cooking. Nuts are to be 
eaten raw, in small quantities, as the 
first course. They are easily digested 
when well chewed, 
peanuts are perhaps the most easily 
digested of all the nuts as well as the 
most nutritious.
Flaker flakes them without extract
ing a par tic tè’'of their oil, so fine that 
they dissolve instantly in warm water 
or fruit or vegetable juice. Old and 
young can, therefore, eat them to 
advantage. Shelled, they cost 15 cts. 
per pound; unshelled 13 cents. The 
little pink skins are one of their 
“sweepers” and are to be eaten, flak
ed or unflaked. Peanuts differ from 
all other nuts in that they never get 
rancid ; age light and air only make 
them sweeter. In summer one can 
live exclusively on raw peanuts and 
any of the fresh green vegetables, 
such as lettuce, spinach, dock, dan
delion, sorrel, cress, endive, celery, 
radishes, tomatoes, cucumbers and 
berries and melons. In winter, nuts, 
raisens, dates, sweet milk, bananas, 
lettuce and apples are the best of all 
foods and all that the body needs.

Nuts contain from 10 to 20 per 
cent of proteins, 50 to 65 per cent, of 
fats, 5 to 10 per cent, of carbohy
drates, and from 10 to 20 parts per 
1000 of the positive mineral elements 
and are three times richer in pro
teins and fats than meats.

i:

Finely flaked

milThe Dana Nut ITT
laics..thq apteiRl passions and why It 
creates a craving 'for liquor, tobacco, 

When our noble temperance 
delicious foods are^ those that keep workers attack the liquor, tobacco, 
the body in perfect repair and cleanli- and unnatural sexual habits at their 
ness, and that cost on an average far foundation and destroy their sole 
less than any other kind of food, cause—Wrong Eating—they will ac- 
They also require the least prépara- complish in a few years what they 
tion. In fact they grow almost ready bave vainly tried to do all these 
for use, and are put on the market years. There is only one way to 
reidy to be served, as: destroy an evil: find out what is the

.. cause and destroy it. The reformer
First Course—10 English Walnuts or Muat join hands with the scientist in 

20 to 30 filberts or 2 ozs. of raw (be redemption of men from thei 
peanuts whole or flaked. sins. True and universal education,

not legislation, is the world’s need. 
Do you think the good women would 
spend from 5 to 8 hours daily in the 
kitchen wearing themselves out, in an 
effort to set forth a great variety of 
hot tempting dishes three or four 
times daily if they knew the chief 
fruit of all their expenditure of time, 
energy and money was mainly an 
increase in the sin and selfishness, 
disease and suffering in the world. 
Do you think school boards would 
spend thousands of dollars yearly in 
equipping and maintaining domestic 
science departments when what they 
teach is mostly fashion and simply 
increases disease and the high cost of 
living. Do you think if people knew 
how to eat in order to live highly 
efficient, happy, self-controlled lives, 
they would eat as they now do to be 
tormented with colds summer and 
winter, uric acid diseases, indigestion, 
constipation, appendicitis, cancer, 
measles, whooping cough, typhoid 
fever, tuberculosis, small pox, etc.? 
Health teachers, not domestic science 
teachers, are the most pressing need 
of our public schools today—teachers 
who know the causes of diseases and 
who would wipe these diseases out of 
existence by teaching their causes and 
how to destroy them ; who know what 
when, how often, and how much to 
eat and drink, never to have even a 
cold. Did you know every acute dis

economy is - 
a moment.

Exact Copy of Wrapper. TH* C I NT AIJ À eOMAAHV. MKW YORK CITY.

Floral Tributes to
' Late Vera Platt

The floral tributes to the memory 
of the late Vera Gertrude Platt, young 
daughter of Dr. E. O. and Mrs. Platt, 
were as follows: —
Father, Mother and Brother—Pillow 

“Vera.”
Grandparents—Wreath. *
Mr. and Mrs. Harman—Wreath.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Smith—Wreath. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Smith—Wreath. 
Daughters of England—Sheaf, Carna

tions and Roses.
Ladies’ Rifle Club—Sheaf, Carnations j 
Rebecca Lodg 

and Roses.
Tabernacle Jr. League—Roses and 

Carnations.
Queen Mary School Teachers and 

Scholars—Sheaf, Roses and Carna
tions.

Tabernacle Mission Band—Roses. 
West Hastings iAbecal -Club—-Lillies. 
West Belleville Women’s Institute—- 

Sheaf, Carnations and Roses.
How to Get New Health and New Mr- and Mrs. Jos. Tickeii—cross,

Roses and Carnations.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Vermilyea—Sheaf 

of Carnations and Hyacinths.
Mr. and Mrs. Ridley Cole—-Sheaf of 

Roses.
Prof, and Mrs. Wheatley—Sheaf of 

Roses.

sm laBBE 3 8333Second Course—1 large ripe banana.
Ç" !Ibbb 1 as
' 3-

<

2 doz. red Persian. . Third Course 
dates and one glass of sweet milk, 
( a bite of date to be chewed thoroly 
with a sip of sweet milk. No more de
licious custard1 has ever been made 
than one enjoys by simply chewing 
the dates and sweet milk together; 
nor was any custard ever made with 
so little thought and care and time 
and money. )

J {<
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tSheaf, Carnations

Fourth Course—1 or 2 raw mellow 
apples eaten skin, seeds, core and all.

The above is a menu that fills in 
variety, quality and quantity every 
need of the body and every desire of 
the civilized, falsely educated palate 
of an average sized hard-working 
laboring man on a cold winter’s day. 
Of the nuts suggested, the raw pea
nuts are the best choice, both as to 
food value and the cutting down of 
expenses. The total cost of this meal 
peanuts being the first course, is 10 
or 11 cents. Every article of food in 
this menu repuires time for thorough 
chewing, and no person not well rest
ed from one’s work and with leisure 
to eat it wisely, should choose to eat. 
It is a meal that anybody, man, wom
an or child of 6 or 7 years, can buy, 
prepare, serve and eat, alone or in 
company with others. It is also an 
appropriate meal for breakfast, din
ner, or supper, or all three meals. 
A perfectly well, strong child would 
require about half the above quan
tity of food; as 1 oz. of finely flaked 
raw peanuts, half large ripe banana, 
10 to 12 dates with 1-3 glass sweet 
milk, and perhaps a small apple. 
'The child will eat no more than it 
needs, will eat its food naturally and 
with no need of coaching in good 
maners, and will enjoy every bite it 
eats while it chews its food perfectly.

- Children who eat such meals as this 
•get well and keep well ; and are a 
delight to themselves, their parents, 
and friends during the progress of 
the meal. A seven-year-old child 
will require about 50 per cent, more 
food than the four-year- old, as 7 1-2 
walnuts or 15 to 20 filberts or 1 1-2 
ozs. raw peanuts; 3-4 of a large ripe 
banana; 15 to 18 dates with 1-2 glass 
sweet milk. Bananas are not

SPRING BLOOD IS 
WATERY BLOOD

Why leave your money in
the bank where it is earn
ing a mere pittance ? Hut it in real 
estate where you have a chance to 
make something. At present we have a num
ber of esoecially good investments which offer 
fair interest with a splendid outlook if you 
wish to^sell. Come in and let us talk.it over.

_______ Many fortunes have beenf built by sensible
people who have made >eal estate their bank.

I x

Strength at this Season /
Spring ailments are not» imaginary. 

Even the most robust find the winter
months most trying to) their health. 
Confinement indoors, often1 in over
heated and nearly always badly ventil
ated rooms—in the home, the office, 
the shop and the school—taxes the vi
tality of even the strongest. The blood 
becomes thin tpnd1 watery and is clog
ged with impurities. Some people 
have headaches 'and a feeling of lan- 
gour. Others are low-spirited and 
nervous. Still others are troubled 
with, disfiguring pimples and skin 
eruptions ; while some» getf up in the 
morning feeling, just as tired as-when 

These are all I

Resolution of Quinte 
Chapte I. 0. D. £.

Francis and Margaret Carter—Sheaf 
of Sweet Peas and Carnations.

Mr. and Mrs. George Thompson and 
Marjorie—Sheaf of Carnations.

Mr. and Mrs. Bennett—-Sheaf of 
Lilies.

Vira Kindred—Tulips.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Colling—-Carnations.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Walmsley—Sheaf 

of Carnations.
Miss Annie Lafferty—Calla Lilies.
Myrtle Andrews and Bessie Vander- ostensibly emanating from certain

I neutral countries is now being In-
Dr. and Mrs. Wilson—Roses and Car- dustriously circulated and addressed to

the women ofi the world calling for 
Roses and united effort on the id part to stop 

the war..
Beulah Ketcheson—Roses and Carna- And Whereas, while we recognize 

tions. | the great: value of peace and the ter-
Mrs. Sine—Sheaf, Sweet Peas and l rible misfortunes of,'war, we.also be- 

Roses. | lieve that peace with dishonor is even
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Ketcheson—-Sheaf I a greater degradation than all the

horrors of war.

:

V The following resolution was pass
ed at the monthly, meeting of the 
Quinte Chapter, I.O.D.E., on Wednes- 

At a meeting of the Quinte Chapter, 
Imperial Order of the, Daughters of 
the ^Empire, it was! Resolved-*

“That Whereas a peace propaganda

ease starts with a cold? Learn how 
not to have a cold, and you can never 
have any of the diseases that follow 
a cold. | The public schools need 
health teachers that know how to 
teach physical culture that produces
and maintains health and beauty, they went to bed.
No equipment is necessary for this ! spring symptoms that the blood is out1 
either. True education is cheap ; only of order and that a medicine is need-1 
that which professes to teach and ed. M ahy people take purgative medi- 
gives a Stohe'wheil bread is asked for, tinea iu the spring.; Thijs is a serious 
only this false education requires mistake. You cannot cure yourself 
years and years in the school room with a medicine that1 gallops through 
and great sums of money for equip- ] your system and leaves you weaker 
ment, and grinds out of its mills still. This is all that a purgative,
young people who are chiefly disgust- , does. What you: need1 to give you
ed with life, who don’t know enough 1 health and strength in the spring is a n _
to support themselves, and who are tonic medicine that will enrich the M n<^es_and tarnations,
a danger to society. The failure of blood and soothe the jangled nerves Mr- Martin and Miss Younghusband, 
the present system is the cause of And the one always reliable, tonic and Uttawa—bheaf of Carnations and 
such men as Dr. Hughes, Dr. Woods- blood builder is Dr. Williams’ Pink ,, ̂  eet<-,, e^s' „
worth, Dr. Robertson and Dr. Hewett Pills. These Fills not only banish A p a < u a Tabernacle—Sheaf of
lecturing wherever they can get a j spring weakness but guard you Koses aad Carnations, 
hearng, in an effort to get the new, against) the more serious ailments that. 188 ~S*rt)y Herchimer and Mrs.

rlP® I ideals before the people and bring i follow, such as anaemia, nervous de- |-amd Sheaf of Roses and Carna-
enough for digestion-until they are j about that good time when our child- ! bility, indigestion, rheumatism and ,,, tl0nsr
soft and mellow, with the skins well- ren g0 to school and become good ! other diseases due to bad blood. In V'ass ^ Tabernacle—Cream Roses,
specked with black, such bananas sell citizens—have sound minds and i proofl of this Mrs. D. E. Hughes, Ha- Mrôx,an<î Pea^e an(i daughter—■
from 5 to 16 cents per dozen the year SOund bodies, who know how to work* zenmore, Sask., says—“About a year T ,of Carnations,
round. When every family learns and iove to do jt ago I was badly, run down, my nerves Walmsley—-Tulips,
that large ripe bananas, well chewed, were all unstrung, and, I could not go Th®lma and Nora Fairman—Spray,
are far more nourishing than the a Substitute for Meat. up stairs without stopping to rest. As ,, ^os®s and Carnations,
beet bread, they will be bought by the I wad along wayd from a doctor I de- Car.maleta Maston—Sheaf of Carna-
bunch instead of by the dozen or half jt ,8 just a8 sensible to talk about tided to take Dr. Williams’ PtnkJ Prlls ' tions- . _ . ».
dozen, as a necessity, at a much lower a 8ub8titute for liquor or tobacco or and in the course, of a few weeks 1
price than at present. A hard work- coffee as a substitute for meat. Meat felt dike a new person. As an all
ing man or woman can then live in- j8 be cu^ out of one’s diet for the round restorative I can, heartily re- 
definitely on 1 dozen large bananas 8ame reason that these things are. mend this medicine.”
per day for 5 cents, without spending However the highly nitrogenous If you are ailing this spring you
any time or labor in preparing the mea( diet is not nearly so harmful cannot afford, in your own interest, 
two or three meals. , when combined with a liberal supply to overlook so’ valuable, a medicine as

People who perform hard labor 0f lettuce, parsley, spinach or celery. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Sold by all
do not need any different menus from or a combination of these. These medicine dealers or by mail at 50
those who lead less active Ivies. The fresh, green vegetables, uncooked, on cents a box or six boxes for .$2.50
building up and cleansing of their account 0f their richness in positive, from the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.,
bodies require the same pure air, aikanne> mineral elements are the Rrockville, Ont. 
pure water and pure food that eyscy real bone, blood and nerve builder,
other person s body requires, they They largely neutralize the poisons

formed, by the meat. With the meat 
no bread, no milk, no nuts, no pota
toes, should be eaten, 
should be taken into the mouth alone 
and chewed barely enough to be com
fortably swallowed. It should be 
eaten as the entire first course, fol
lowed by the green juicy vegetables, 
if a dessert is desired, it should be 
apples raw or baked. The digestion 
of a meal depends as much upon the
combination, preparation and proper1 Arbor Day ia not observed in Ch
eating of the foods as upon the selec- j nada, to the exteat which its impor- 
tton of wholesome foods; in fact morej tance warranta.

Eggs was the first popular substi- The (people of Canada must 
tute for meat. Instead of making a keep! in mind, their dependence upon 
better selection of food, a worse one her forests. IWlth large areas suitable

afl»W^m8e*efted» Pr°Pfr}y only for forestry purposes, it is es- 
eate* meat diet will net get one into aential that the value of trees and 

Ithe trouble that an excess of eggs 
will. Eggs tend to produce, in the 
hprocess of digestion, large amounts

ivheian^ ijeenum^waters—Pink Roses.

nations.
Annie and Myrtle Boyc, 

Carnations.
r

GET UNDER YOUR OWN ROOF
BELLEVILLE. ONT.

“And Whereas, believing as wc sin
cerely do, that, the Empire and allied 
fo’rces Lave been compelled to resort 
to armed resistance to defeat the un
holy attempt to make) honor, liberty 
and justice subservient to an insati
able greed fog power.

“B (It Resolved that this Chapter 
hereby express its unanimous opinion 
and hope that the women of the world 
and more especially of Canada will 
refuse to give, any assistance or coun
tenance to any peace propaganda or 
stopping Of the| wah until such time 
aA the Empirai and Allied Forces are 
able to dictate and1 procure such 
terms as will ensure tor us and 
future generations a due and proper 
recognition of the rights of the weak, 
the necessities ofi truth, the honor of 
nations, and the liberty of all subjects, 
and that' we( give every aid and en
couragement in ourt power until such 
results is achieved.;

“Be It Further Resolved that a copy 
of this resolution! be signed by the 
Rtgenf and Secretary and be forward
ed to Mrs. H. L. Parke, Secretary, Na
tional Chapter, 238 Bloor St. E., To
ronto."

Clubbing Offer
IN COMBINATION WITH

The Weekly Ontario
The Most Popular, Most Widely Circulated and Progressive 

Newspaper In the Bay of Quinte District.

We offer The Weekly Ontario for One Year with the 
periodicals named below at the prices mentioned.

Weekly Ontario and Saturday Globe ..
Weekly Ontario and Family Herald and Weekly Star . .
Weekly Ontario and Toronto Weekly Sun....................$1.85.
Weekly Ontario and Farmer’s Advocate ....
Weekly Ontario and Farm and Dairy..............
Weekly Ontario and Home Journal (Toronto)

WITH THE DAILIES
Weekly Ontario and Daily Globe........................
Weekly Ontario and Daily Mail add Empire...................$3.75.
Weekly Ontario and Toronto World .................
Weekly Ontario and Toronto Daily Star ....
Daily Ontario to subscribers living outside the corpora

tion of the City of Belleville, per annum...................

All Orders Must be Accompanied by Cash.

All Subscriptions Payable Strictly In Advance.

Address all orders and make all remittances payable to

Methodist Transfers
The transfer committee of the Me

thodist) Church of Canada held their 
annual meeting yesterday, the Hev 
Dr. Chown presiding. The following 
transfers were made—

Rev. A. L. Phelps, Bay of Quinte 
Conference to Toronto Conference 

Rev. J. S. I. Wilson' from Toronto 
Conference to Bay of Quinte 
ferencc. -*

. . .. $1.90.i

.. .. $2.35. 

.. .. $1.85. 

.. .. $1.85.
Con-

Annie A. barter, 
Regent. 

Madeline Fraleck.
Secretary.

ARBOUR DAY BULLETS DON’T KILL.
The meat At the Toronto Criminal Assizes 

last week, Harry Ashér, a converted 
Roman Jew, was found guilty of 
shooting the Rev. Dr. Scott, Presby
terian Minister of Toronto, with in
tent to murder.

On the evening of thq 23rd of De
cember last Dr. Scott was on his way 
to service in his church when Asher, 
who had some misunderstanding with 
Dr. Scott about employment in the 
Jewish missions of the church, ap
proached Dr. Scott with a revolver 
and shot five times at him at close 

Four of .the bullets hit Dr. 
Scott and one is still in his body but 
the Dr. has completely recovered. 
Asher has not been sentenced yet.

W. C. Mikel, K.C. as Crown Prose
cutor conducted thé case against As-

l
.. .. $3.75.Observance Should be General— 

The Objects for which It 
Stanos are the General 

Advantage of Canada

Newspaper Business
Has Been Sold .... $3.50. 

. . . . $2.90.
Mr. O. 8. Hicks, formerly of this 

city, but for four years past of Mark
ham, has disposed; of his interest in 
The Markham Sun of which he was 
editor and publisher. The publishing 
business was sold to Mr. H. J Corson, 
of The Markham Economist. The 
two paper» will now be amalgamated 
under the name of The Markham 
Economist) and Sun. We have not yet 
learned what Mr.- Hicks’ intentions ; 
are in regard to his future line, ot 
business % v’

$2.00.

'i ever
range.rI

i
13 TK£? theip protection should be thoroughly 

impressed upon Canadians.
While Arbor* Day. is observed in the

MORTON ft HER1TY, Belleville Onta no
her.
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REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
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1 Infants .-Children

$£* ' 32BB
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